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OFFICE OF ThE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR FOR AIR

Record of Communication Received

Dated: 8/30/42

From: John H. Young, III
Ex. Sec'y, Tuskegee Airman's Assn.

Received: 9/3/42

Subject: Enclosing list of negro flyers whoare not now being used

Referred to: 9/6/42 RAL ackl'd
9/7/42 Sent entire file to RTC asking his advice
9/8/42 RTC wrote RAL a memo.
9/14/42 Entire file given to Gen. Arnold to report

9/30/42 ltr. rec'd fr. Mr. Young thanking RAL for his
acknowledging ltr.

General Arnold is apparently retaining file.

W-7184,AF

To: RAL



September 3, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TOs Colonel St. Clair Streett, Office of the
Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

James L. Johnson, Jr., a student in the Aeronautic

Engineer's Training School at Chanute Field, has complained

that the six (6) colored officer cadets have not been outfitted

with uniforms, while the 94 white students received flying

cadet uniforms sometime ago. Cadet Johnson's mother forwarded

the complaint on the receipt of a request from her son for

civilian clothes.

/i TRUMAN K. GIBSON, JR.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
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ManWKason fw Oblot o theo U. S. Aumy Air ors

The ettaehedtameants trea the Offtie of t1e Ctila

Ait to the e at SO t lt*atte.

As .awataneter te.Ao4 ft n to takea wattom*

to 0*Mn ae ttier oadab ,*4 the Qt bgaemae ?vantk

aheoet at~ -Cam il~t atti he wmgtit*t by 4ht* otfioe.

(signr1 ElT ZAIR TET2

808:DMW Zesatw Ottioar.

Atteahaent.

Memo from T. K. Gibson, Jr. to S. C. S. dated 9-3-41, re. the above.



ORANWM for Mr. Truman K. Gibsoa, Jr.,
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the &eoretary of Wars

ThU is to aoknowlodg your mwndum ot 4oaoptar w3, and

to ±infona you that an investigation is eving de of the reasons for

the filur to supply Coloedofflicer cadets with uniforms in the

Aeronautia E-iner's Training School at akannte Yield.

rS±gnoi) ST. CLAIR STREET

ST* CLAIR &TzTTt
COloIl, Air Ccp,

SCS : IE Lieoutive Offlcer

moor



0 WAR DEPARTMENT
P OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR
I Washington, D.C.

September 5, 1941

MEMORANDUM for Chief of the U. S. Army Air Forces:

The attached memorandum from the Office of the Civilian

Aide to the Secretary of War is self-explanatory.

An explanation of the alle pd failure to furnish uniforms

to Colored officer cadets at the Aeronautic Engineer's Training

School at Chanute Field will be appreciated by this office.

/s/ ST. CLAIR STREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

Attachment.

DECLASSIFIED
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

SEp 1 9 1941

LMKITORAI{DTJl FOR:

SUBJECT:

Colonel St. Clair Streett.

Flying Cadet Uniforms for Colored
Aviation Cadets (Engineering).

The following is the status of Aviation Cadet
uniforms for cadet personnel now at Chanute Field:

There is a total ofA49-cadets now at Chanute Field,
of which six are colored. There are 27a,:adets, including,
six colored, not yet fully equipped with flying cadet uniform .

Reis6 i ti6on f 'uniforms for the six colored cadets have been
forwarded fromChanute Field and the uniforms have not yet been
received.

- ,~ ~

ILAMa W. T."ICK
L.Col., A.G.D.

~rAir Adjuts-nb Genral

SEP 19 '41 PM

WAR DEPARTMENT
ASST. SECRETARY (AIR)

2 ~
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rh: Colonel St. Glair Streett.

SUJ-T: -lying Cadet Uniforms for Colored
Aviation cadets (Engineering).

The following is the status of Aviation Cadet
uniforms for cadet personnel now at Chanute Field:

There is a total of 489 cadets now at Chate Field,
of which six are colored. There are 278 cadets, including
six colored, not yet fully equipped with flying cadet uniforms.
Requistions for uniforms for the six colored cadets have been
forwarded from Chante Field and the uniforms have not yet been
received.



September 22, 1941

M4ElANIPUM POR Mr. Truman K. Oibson, Jr.,
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the Secy. of War.

SUBJACTs Flying Cadet Uniforms for Colored Aviation Cadets

As a result of your memrandwa of September 3, setting
forth the complaint that six (6) colored officer cadete at Chanute
Field had not been equipped wi th uniforms, the matter has been
investigated, and the following report has been furnished for your
informationt

"There is a totea of 489 oadets now at Chanute Field,
of which six are colored, There are 278 cadets, including six
colored, not yet fully equipped with flying eadet uniforms.
Requisitions for uniforms for the six colored cadets have been
forwarded from Chanute Field and the uniforms have not yet been
received,*

(Signed) ST. CLAhI D211T

ST. CLAIR STRWT,
ColonelAir Corps,
Executive Officer.

8/k



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August 19, 1941

1 EMORANDUMh

TO: The Assistant Secretary of lar (Air)

Attached hereto is the report which has come to
my attention concerning the case of John Walls, a Negro
Aviation Cadet candidate.

I believe the case merits investigation to de-
termine whether the facts are as reported. If the facts
are substantially as reported, I can see no reason why Valls
should not have been sent on to Ryan Field, even through his
original assignment may have been made under the mistaken
impression that he was white.

It may be that the only feasible remedial
action at this stage will be the elimination of any preju-
dice by reason of the special physical examination mentioned
in the report and the reassignment of this Cadet for flight
training as promptly as possible.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of ar

WAR DEPARTMENT
ASSET. SECrEiiy (AIR)
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August 19, 1941

MEMORANDUM

The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Attached hereto is the report which has come to
my attention concerning the case of John Walls, a Negro
Aviation Cadet candidate.

I believe the case merits investigation to de-
termine whether the facts are as reported. If the facts
are substantially as reported, I can see no reason why Walls
should not have been sent on to Ryan Field, even though his
original assignment may have been made under the mistaken
impression that he was white.

It may be that the only feasible remedial
action at this stage will be the elimination of any preju-
dice by reason of the special physical examination mentioned
in the report and the reassignment of this Cadet for flight
training as promptly as possible.

William n. HasbiS

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

1

4+1



July 28, 1941

attorney Theodore Berry, Chirmn
11ie Council of Le ense

708 VecEt ifth Street
Cincimti, Ohio

De-r Ted:

I am sending you a copcy of a sto A is true. I walked with Job A
Lalls, saw his original letter d ha tims ive -e the wording of tse
telegram and all the particu . I a ending you a copy of the
letter from the viation ie ' e of t c r Department to hiX, ad a
recitation of his experiences. I'hi in be adrde6 to your record. it.
seems to me thart the President' r should be )ppcailec to in this
instance. ',all, ho- e er be ced into Syan Camp or they should
be fo-ced to put h' somen.

They subsequently ound th tr did not huve a murmur, but sait that
since it once -p Ired they r j -cted him. Of our e, the Captain s .id
th'at he could not h ve gone Ryan C mp in any, event, and his rejection
is really eme ee out of yan Camp. But we should not let th'Lt
keep hI u f the A ' n Corps.

Good uck.

Since your,

Carter W. Wesley, State Director
Allied Council of Defense

Inclosures--2



-: Cle 4f + c C ie of the-i .. i C-orp (1-B)

Vavhington
June 1i, lU41

Ar. John j. e

4a5 Ba-troo t

Houston, Icyas

result of ycur rEcoGG examlhtion fOr intmentcsC fi7/11 't,

Cu hvc1 been found culifie for thIs poLntment id your name plCce on

the eliCihLc Ivst itn a view to c ignmcnt t t fi't ci:: in ':'ich you

TY be ccmodjed. - Ali:cc c fdid try uthorized 'or c li F nt flyiar

!, ts c-* rent to a AlInatec-ivii flying; 2Jchool for - ee mont clem-n-

t try twinin Lnder the cupervicion of Army pers-onnel.

Clarses of flyin - ndeth commence training' week:, neL electio-

of -uqlified candidates ic e- e -nlly made about one mona more commencement

Cf the i's . HocvCr, ILa order to fill thle euota fo each ass, Dubstitute:

ecelected up to sbot one wek before + e sarts for ose candie tc

originally selected who ar- uncblc to so e Spp atmcnts. it is generally

possible to appoint all qualified cand c en ca eli ible list 'it'1: rea-

conbly short time after cualificajti

You ,re furthe- Cdvisea that a canIs6 ,ec under tveatl -one ye ro of age

must preccnt to the 1,aliting x t t time he papers fo' eniitmjent

the written consent fo- cuch (- ,' si-n ', is parents, or by either

prent in the absence of t. e other, or h :it. -r parent is lying, by hi: cull

qualified -uardian; i+ app c-nt has ne her parent or gu-rdian, he ill so

advice the listing Offic .

You should he- s of e acvs oe any cbanve in your address :0 thct

authorizationn f nlistm-m - assignment to school may he secured at

the proper tim -1ailure to do co will be cuiffcient causeto remove your name

from toe list :uthorice applicants. Any change in --our status ,::hich may

effect your ' idinn o. th priority list -houlc 4so eL reported promptly.

In the ev nou t d 1 be notified by your Loc 1L nbard to report for

induction under e ive T ionn a'd Cervice Act, notify this office

immediately sting your lull name, sadress nc decisnattin ond address of the

Local EoOrd, in order that arr.angements can be -rda to have you plcd in a

deferredclassification pending your enlistment -sa lying Cadet.

J. b. LTF1A1T,
Captain, air Corps,

os t. Chief, Personnel livision

address reply to:
lynCOet 'Action,

Office, Chief of Air Corps
vashington, D. C. V:-5489, Ac. Rev. 2/18/41



TIH CAS OP JO TC1

I1ic is te -to Ofo Jn ul brr: , riliated

y rcJects Iroi c> v' tion Lor :bec u'e 75 I2 color' . :als' ~:: mnonerd from

tuedou , eo,' s-:v; t sueton 'c then kc.rudely, because they dicovered

he c, ,Colnr s'rr e cct e. Jo" he -1 'ir to-:

-lC took e:~rH_:1 tio_ for aviation (arets. 9eccivc a hitter fron ashieton,

tel liny ai tK t n0d ps:p o rni Wa,- ;ut o the cli ible list nA io k- coon

eoiIe Fo, toe-t. ne re'mive elc rern avinn tt - wsn ,p 011tc to Rya

fic1d i Calit'ni, -irectirr aim to report at Aou L not iter than clock

thursday, July 18. he received the wire while at rshal at iley College on the

17t and cime to Houston on the train at 7 o'clock Thursda he 18th.

In the meantime, another white fel a we 11 s appointed ai gone out to hio

21 , toidis :as white, nd i c re at . colorec. Hics f:taer, who had

been down to the local office, aloo not c: young halL's nme w e urv 1tr:cC

pith rec pencl. Vhca lls . *. and ra to part, Ift,'- be;in up

l1 ni hi, he was immediat 1 examined a corps of doctor 3and after a rlyic C-

soaciclon thy rejected hi::, on the gro ' 6 tIht tc-c s li 1 omnun £ ic

r

I aerc w: inde _ r_ i 't murmur in his heert, but GantC would you e:pet hen

a mmn ho1 tee achiin 'Lro' Ilikc that and up all night. uCse uently, c was 6 -

aLmined out to t, "El the CCoetor an they foune ac murmur, hut still rejected

him bec,,uce the;' c -id that there ws an indientio t.i t somethin: o wrong because

the murmur once appeared.

The record was one of the bert made nd was admitted. Off the record, the

locol captain ssie that he thcu-ht that balls" record had gotten mixed up with some

white boy and that they made a mistake, because, as he said it, the Ryn field in for

white boy- and colored boys would rly be ceat there. He added that if alls had not

been rejected for ph--sicil reason:, that he would have had to nire the nrea Commander

that hc war sending r colored boy to a white cimp. j

--.44
N



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON,D. C.

August 22, 1941

JAfrE0'ORANDUM For the Chief of the Army Air Forces:

The attached letter and correspondence from Judge Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of 'iar, are self-explanatory.

In this connection, Judge Hastie has conferred with
ar. Lovett, and the Assistant Secretary of lvar for Air is convinced
that an apparent injustice has been perpetrated through inadvertence
or otherwise in the case of John 7.Falls.

It is, therefore, requested that the matter be thoroughly
investigated and that the subject (John I'alls) be re-examined phys-
ically with a view to rectifying any unjustifiable action which may
have been taken in this case.

It is requested further that a report of this investiga-
tion and action taken as a result thereof be furnished this office.

ST.- CgIRSTREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

Attachments.

'7-

\ .11,



August 22, 1941

MEMORANDUM For the Chief of the Aray Air Forces a

The attached letter and correspondence from Judge Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Seoretary of War, are selfvexplanatoy.

In this connection, JWge astie has onfaerred ith
Mr. Lovett, and the Assistant Secretary of War for Air is smriased
that an apparent Injustice has been perpetrated through ixdvertance
or otherwise in the ease of John Walls.

It is, therefore, requested that the matter be theroghly
investigated and that the subject (John Walls) be re-examined phys-
ioally with a view to rectifying any unjustifiable action whiob may
have been taken in this ease.

It is requested further that a report of this investiga-
tion and action taken as a result thereof b furniabed this office.

XgeQOd ST. CTLAIR" TrEET

STCLAIR STRESYT,
Golonel, Air Corps,
Szeutive Officer.

Attaohants.SCS:DMW

Letter dated 8-19-41 from William H. Hastie to Asst. Secty of War (Air).
Letter (copy) dated 7-28- from Carter W. Wesley, State Director Allied

Council of Defenseto Atty. Theodore Berry, Chairman, Allied Council
of Defense, attaching copy "The Case of John Walls."

Letter (copy) dated 6-19-h1 to John M. Walls from J. W. Durant, Captain
Air Corps, Asst. Chief, Personnel Div. (File 3489, ac. Rev. 2-18-41).



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

SEP 5 1941

1:12CL 'lb ~OiE the Offic of ssistnt-Sectar of -,ar

attention: (Colonel St. Clair Streett, ir Corps,

The fore-oin- correspondence from Judue l 1stic con-
ccrnin6 the desire of John I. alls to qualify for aviation
cedt appointnent was referred to the Aviation Cadet Section for
a thorough investigation and report. This Section advises that
although Lr. halls was found physically qualified for fl-Tin,
trainin- as a result of his e xaminat on in - Iay, l41., he was
subseqiently found physically disqualified upon re--ortinL for
onlistnent for the Juli. 1th class because of a harsh s stolic
rlur!ur .

lovrever, this 7oun man has since commiunicateat with
the Aviation Cadet Section concernin: the possibility of a re-
exarilnation and under date of Aujust 21, 1(,-41 was notified that
such reexamination was recomriended in his cas-e. lo has been
furnished the necessary forms to use in a plyin, and as soon as
his reexazaination has ben completee, report thereof will be sub-
mitted to the Aviation Cadet Section. If he is successful in
q alifring at that time, his name will be restored to the -liaible
list for assimdent to an early class.

For the Chi f of the Army Air Forcest

Attachments.

CLAUDE E. DUNCAN,
Lt. Col., Air Col'ps,

Secretary of The Air Staff.

ht L LV D

ASSET SEC'( WARi(AIR~)



SEP5 1941

MEMRMUM FOR the Office of Assistant Secretary of War

Attention olonel St. OXaIr treett, Air Corps, t

the 4The are o M s W nee t 4Judge24 ctviont*

eatuegppetsped was refrred to tbe vitded4betor
a thoroug iansetgation and report. This Section advises that
although t*W " was fAd p ealy qualVtt4 for flyipsg
trading ap a neab at hip Wttkts a * 74 W94 N'

eU"aent for the Jaly 19t 1te befae of a hsnb stouw

ewer, this yoang an has sims s eated with
the Aviation Odet Sectionsoneerstg the pebSlitY of a rs

amintion anrd umaer date of Aagt 21s ,4w wa nomfied that
seh rezamination was resm In kM 44o has been

pShdthe necessary forms 44 "e and as en as
hi reemaination has been opoited, report1thereat will be esb*
am~ted te the Aviation Oadet Seetie. If he is snecesetul in
qualifying at that tme, hie nae will be restored to the eitgible
flast for assignment to an early elate.

For the Chief of the Army Air FcetF'=

Attachments.

ILL
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Septeber10, 1941

MMQR AN for Judge Willia H. fnties
Civilian Aide to the Seontwy of 'ar.

At your requst tbe ease of Johna . flla, brought to
the attention of this off by your asaandum of Auget 19, has
been litigated.

This ofiUae has been informed that this young am to to
be ,r-examdsaMiffoundqualit4wil be r redtotw
eligible flat and signed to an early olas for training as a fly-
ing eadel.

fSigu8 ZT. CAIL zTRETT

T7. CLAR Sant
Colonel, rDpeA

scS:IaW MSsabbe otWilsr

2 P0 x 00p



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON, D. C.
v 4i

October 10, 1941

WAR DEPARTMENT
AS. SECRETARY (AUg

Office, Chief of Army Air Forces

The attached letter from the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People was brought to this
office by a representative of Judge villiam H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar. It reports certain
alleged discrimination against colored soldiers stationed
at the Lerdo Army Flying Base (?), Lerdo, California.

A basis for reply to Judge Jastie is requested.

Colonel, Air Corps,
.bcecutive Officer.

Attachment

October 30, 1941.

TO: Executive Officer, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Air.

The matter referred to in letter from Mr. Melvin C. Swann to Judge
Hastie, dated October 3, 1941, has been investigated by the Commanding
Officer, Air Corps Basic Flying School, Bakersfield, California, and a
copy of his report is inclosed for your information.

For the Chief of the Army Air Forces:

2 Incls:-
Added 1 Incl.

Incl #2 - Copy ltr OCAC 10-13-41
W/3 Inds. and 3 Incls.

H. H. HEWITT,
Captain, A. G. D.,

Asst. Air Adjutant General.

I '~'

ioHAADUML FOR:



LSWL291.21. 10/10/41

029 AAF
p-080 Nat Assn for

Advancement of Colored
People.
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Oatobe 10, 1941

WMRAD 0W M Offie, ChIe of Aagy Air fres

Th. attace ltter fre the Rattenal Asoiatten
for the Advnoaat of Colored People Ise brought to this
offtns by a reprnaata t ofJudge 1111*. flasti,
StrUn Aide to the Soaretary of War It reports certata
alleged dioritatten againa$t olorod soldier etatssed
at the eArd. Arlying Base (t), Lordos Califona.

A basis for reply to Judge astie is requested.

sT. CLAIR sTRICT?,
Colonel, Air Corps
Steentive Offier.

Atteeheat

Ltr. Melvin Chester Swann,
N.A.A.C.P., Bakersfield, California

To: Hon.Wm.Hastie, 10-3-41, RE: Colored soldiers being ordered
by a 1st Sergt. to eat their meals
in the kitchen at LerdoCalif.

Brought to this office by Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
s /



October 10, 1941

KMSURANDUM Fuh: Office, Chief of Army Air Forces

The attached letter from the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People was brought to this
office by a representative of Judge William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War. It reports certain
alleged discrimination against colored soldiers stationed
at the Lerdo Army Flying Base (?), Lordo, California.

A basis for reply to Judge Hastie is requested.

(Si-ued-) ST. OCLA TETR) m

ST, CLAIR STRETTs,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

Attachment
Ltr. Melvin Chester Swann,

N.A.A.C.P., Bakersfield, California
To: Hon.vim.Hastie, 10-3-41, R : Colored soldiers being ordered

by a 1st Sergt. to eat their meals
in tne kitchen at LerdoCalif.

Brought to this office by Truman 1". Gibson, Jr.
S/kI



A
November 5, 19L 1

MEWUANDUM for Judge William H. Hastie,
Civilian Assistant to the Secretary of ar.

Subjects Investigation of alleged discrimination against Colored
Soldiers at Army Air Force Station, Lordo, California.

1. The report contained in the attached letter over the sig-
nature of Melvin C. 0Swam has been irwestigated at the instigation
of this office.

2. A copy of the report of the Cormanding Officer of the
Basic Flying Sohool, Bakersfield, California, with attachments, is
furnished for your Information,

ST. CLAIR STREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,

SCS-:DrW executive Officer.

Attachments.

Letter 10-3-41, from delvin Chester Swann to Hon. Vim. H&atie re.
4 Negro soldiers stationed at Lerdo Army Fling Basis forced to eat
in kitchen.

Copy of letter from Col. C. "V. Pyle. Subject: Alleged discrim. etc.

Itif" " " oGeo. A. Miller (3rd endorse.)

I " " t Charles Lawrence, Pres. to Gen. G. C. Marshall,
10-1-41
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Subjecti Alleged Discrimination Against Nogres at the Basic flying Sohool,
Baker.fie1, Califtrnia.

2nd Ind. CWTlth

HADQUARTS, AIR COPS BASIC FLY111 SCHOOL, Bakersfield, California,
October 22, 191i. To, Comanding General, nest Coast Air Corps Training
Center, Moffett Field, California.

1. Investigation has been ade of alleged diaertatnation against Negro
soldiers at this station with the following results

a. Four Colored soldiers arrived at this station September 2L, 1941,
and were fed in the ain dining reo of the cafeteria os. with White troops on
this date.

b. From Septeiber 22nd to October 2nd, oilusive, these four Colored
troops we fed at a table set up in the kitchen. Since these were the only
Colored troops on the station they were an object of considerable curiosity to
the white troops, and separate ssing teailities wee provided form them in
order to relieve them of tat appeared to be ebarrassing attention. White
cooks and mss attendants custoarily eat in the kitabs, tW food wl service
was in no way inferior to that provided for White troops, and no discrimination
was intended nor did ay disorisination result against the Colored soldiers.

a. On October 4th, twenty additional Colored troops reported for duty.

4. From October 3rd to October 9th, inclusive, all Colored troops
on the station were fed in the main meahassll of the cateteria mews but at sep-
arate tables from those occupied by the White troops.

e. FrO m October 10th to date all Colored troops on the station
have been fed in the separate dining room and assa ball which were provided
In the construction of the post for Colored troops.

2. Investigation of the Colored troops theaslves has failed to dis-
close any belief on their part that they are being disoriminated against.
The morale of this Colored unit is considered to be above average. The ad-
verse critics on the part of local civilian Negro organization to be-
lieved to have be bthe result of unfouand aw and lack of complete inforn-
ation on the part of the civilian comanitr.

3, Attaced hereto is a letter recently received from Mr. Charles
Lawrenso president of the Dukes of Bakersfield, which indicates that Colored
soldiers at this station are receiving fair and equitable treatment.

/* C. W. Pyle,
Limet. Col., Air Gorps,
Commanding.

3 inals. I Itol added.
Inol. 3 - Let. from Dukes of Bakefld., 10/21/41.

"r-.& r,4 .0 *Ir a -
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EAD'QUARTES, WEST 0AST AIR CORPS TRAINING CENTER, Moffett Yield, Calif.,
October 24, 1941. Tos Chief of the Air Corpe, Washington, L. C.

1. Attention is invited to 2nd Indorsement.

2. It appears there has been no discrimination and that no action
on the part of this headquarters is necessary.

For the Cmmanding Generals

/s/ 080. A. unmI,
Lieut. Colonel, A. G. D.,

Adjutant General.



o DUKiZ 0 BAKERSFIELD, Inc.
0 1008 California Avwnue

Bakersfield, California

October 2L, 1941

Col. C. w. Pyle
Commaing Officer
Air Carps Basle Flying School
Bjakersfield, California.

Dear Sir:

On SundaW October 19th, tw members of the Dukes of Bakersfield
and a yelf, had the pleamre of eating dianar with the Negro soldiers on
your post. We waver very glad to have the honor and opportunity to visit
at Lordo.

The Negro soldiers were very hospitable. In fact, their hospi-
tality wae only exceeded by the ir eperior generosity. We wre given the
best meal that I have been served with in mary a moon.

In behalf of the Dukes of Saerafield, I would like to compli-
ment you sir, on the conduct of your men* We have not had the pleasure
before now, to met such a well mannered %oup of young men. Their con-
dut off of the post is superior and highly superior on the post.

If at any time that the Dukes of Bakerefield can be of service
to you, please do not hestitate to call on us.

Very truly yours,

(Signed)
WarlesLawrence, residen



n It, K:M'L , IN .M

10 03 Jaliorni; venue &Bakerafield, California

October 1, 311

General 2oorge arshall
dhief of Staff . . Any
ar Department
ashington, 23.

Lex Sir:

It has been brought to our attention that four egro soldiers sta-
tined at Lordo Air Dlse, 3akersfield, Cal. are being discriminated ai:ainet.
.e are told that they are forced to eat in the kitchen. Also that there is
ample room in th to dining rooms to accommodate these boys and many more.

During those perilous times, while every country is preparing to
go to war. And this country is preparing to defend herself against invasion.
e t:.Ank that every one of us shou.W try to be good citians, as we Americans

should bo, and forget about petty discrimination and race hatred.

4 are sure that those Negro boys are willing to die in defense of
iemooracy along ith their *hite buddies. So why is it not possible for
these boya to eat together.

Ye feel that a man of your intelligence will riot tolerate sucI In-
American practices.

to tre hoping that this matter will be corructed,

a mw-lo appreci ate a reply to this letter.

Yours very truly,

Charles Lawrence, President.



C 0 P Y

October 13, 1941

SUBJECT: Alleged Discrimination Against Negroes at the Basic
Plying SchoolD Bakersfields California.

TOs Commanding General, West Coast Air Corps Training
Center, Mofftt Field, California.

1. Enclosed herewith find copy of letter received from
Dukes of Bakersfield, Inc., Bakorafield, California, as well as copy
of reply thereto.

2. It is desired you cause an investigation to be made of
the alleged discrimination and report to this office regarding same,
as well as any remedial action you may take.

3*,ex&pedite*For the Chief of the 'Air Corps:

H. W. Bowman
2 :Inlas Major, Air Corps

opy 1t fr Dukes of Bakers. 10/1/41* Assistant Executive.
opy reply 10/13/41.

VNJ
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1NC 291,2 M 1st Ind. CB-VL

HEADQUARTERS, W.C.A.C.T.C., Moffett Field, California, October 20, 1941.
To: Commanding Officer, Air Corps Basic Flying School, Bakersfield, Calif.

1. For investigation and complete report of all facts pertaining
to alleged discrimination.

2. It is desired that your report reach this headquarters not
later than Oct. 27th.

By command of Major General YOUNT:

/s/ L. D. EASTON,
Major, A. G. D.,
Asst. Adj. Gen.

2 Incls.
(no change.)
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Subject: Alleged Discrimination Against Negroes at the Basic Flying
School, Bakersfield, California*

2nd Ind* CWPlh

EUMQUARTERS, AIR CORPS BASIC FININ1G SCHOOL, Bakersfield, California,
October 22, 1941. To: Commanding General, West Coast Air Corps Training
Center, Moffett Field, California.

1. Investigation has been made of alleged discrimination against

negro soldiers at this station with the following results

a* Four colored soldiers arrived at this station September 21,
1941, and were fed in the main dining room of the cafeteria mess with
white troops on this date.

b. From September 22nd to October 2nd, inclusive, these four
colored troops were fed at a table set up in the kitchen. Since these were
the only colored troops on the station they were an object of considerable
curiosity to the white troops, and separate messing facilities were pro-
vided for them in order to relieve them of-what appeared to be embarrassing
attention. White cooks and mess attendants customarily eat in the kitchen,
the food and service was in no way inferior to that provided for -white

troops, and no discrimination was intended nor did any discrimination result

against the colored soldiers*

co On October 4th, twenty additional colored troops reported
f or duty.

d. From Otober 3rd to October 9th, inclusive, all colored

troops on the station were fed tt the main mess hall of the cafeteria mess
but at separate tables from those occupied by the white troops,

e. From October 10th to date all colored troops on the station
have been~fed in the separate dining room and mess hall which were pro.
vided in the construction of the post for colored troops.

2. Investigation of the colored troops themselves has failed to dis-
close any belief on their part that they are being discriminated against*
The morale of this colored unit is considered to be above average* The
adverse criticism on the part of local civilian negro organizations is be.
lieved to have been the result of unfound rumor and lack of complete in-
formation on the part of the civilian community.,

Liu: Cl. Ar ors

Schoo--Ltr fraDkesrf asfi, lifornia1/.
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WO 291.2 3rd Ind.

HEADQJARTERS, WEST COAST AIR CORPS TRAINING CENTER, Moffett Field, Calif.,
October 24, 1941. To: Chief of the Air Corps, Washington, D. C.

1. Attention is invited to 2nd Indorsement.

2. It appears there has been no discrimination and that no action
on the part of this headquarters is necessary.

For the Commanding General:

/a/ GEO. A. MILLER,
Lieut. Colonel, A. G. D.,

Adjutant General.

CB*VL
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Dukes of Bakersfield, Inc.

1008 California Avenue Bakerafield, California

October 1, 1941

General George Marshall
Chief of Staff U.S. Army
ar Department

Aashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

It has been brought to our attention that four Negro soldiers
stationed at Lordo Air Base, Bakersfield, Cal. are being discriminated
against. We are told that they are forced to eat in the kitchen. Also
that there is ample room in the two dining rooms to accommddate these
boys and many more.

During these perilous times, while every country is preparing to go to
war. And this country is preparing to defend herself against invasion.
We think that every one of us should try to be good citizens, as we
Americans should be, and forget about petty discrimination and race
hatred.

We are sure that these Negro boys are willing to die in defense of
Democracy along with their white buddies. So why is it not possible
for these boys to eat together.

We feel that a man of your intelligence will not tolerate such Un-
American practices.

We are hoping that this matter will be corrected.

We would appreciate a reply to this letter.

Yours very truly,

Charles Lawrence, President.
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0 DUKES OF BAKERSFIELD, INC.

P
Y 1008 California Aveune Bakersfield, California

October 21, 1941

Col. C. W. Pyle
Commanding Officer
Air Corps Basic Flying School
Bakersfield, California

Dear Sir:

On sunday Oct. 19th, two members of the Dukes of
Bakersfield and myself, had the pleasure of eating
dinner with the Negro soldiers on your post. We
were very glad to have the honor and opportunity
to visit at Lerdo.

The Negro soldiers were very hospitible. In fact
their hospitality was only exceeded by their 6uper-
ior generosity. We were given the best meal that
I have been served with in many a moon.

In behalf of the Dukes of Bakersfield, I would like
to complimt you sir, on the conduct of your men.
We have not had the pleasure before now, to meet
such a well mannered group of young men. Their con-
duct off of the post is superior and Highly superior
on the post.

If at any time that the Dukes of Bakersfield can be
of service to you. Please do not hesitate to call on
us.

Very truly yours,

psiged)r
Charles Lawkoes President

I
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 4, 1941

MORANDUM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of a letter
written by a Negro aviation cadet candidate concerning the
problems facing him as the result of the delay now anticipated
in calling most of the more than 300 Negro candidates who have
qualified for pilot training.

The letter represents a type of eagerness to serve,
now observable in many splendid young men, which will not long
survive if the situation continues in which white candidates
are called within a few weeks after qualifying, while some
Negro candidates must anticipate a delay of three years.

You will remember that several weeks ago, we dis-
cussed this situation which has resulted from limiting Negro
aviation cadets to a group of ten or twelve every five weeks.

An attendant problem faced by the writer of the
attached letter and many other Negro aviation cadets arises
from their liability to call for selective service at any
time. The Air Corps is asking deferment only for cadet
candidates who will be called for flight training within a
month or two. This means that almost all white aviation
cadet candidates can obtain deferment from selective service
while very few Negro candidates can do so. I believe it would
be equitable and desirable for the Army Air Corps to adopt a
policy of requesting selective service deferrment for all
aviation cadet candidates who have qualified and are now on
the waiting list.

The other problem raised by the letter is that of
the Negro candidate between the ages of 24 and 26 yearsggho 1 AM
will have reached his 27th birthday before his name is reached
on the eligible list under present plans. I know that an age
waiver has been granted in one such case. I hope that this
represents a general policy which will be followed in such
cases.

4MENT

ASSEL SEGr-!AhtY (AIR)



-2-

Of course age waivers and selective service deferr-
ments do not reach the basic difficulty, namely, the long wait
for the commencement of training, which unless remedied, will
have a serious effect upon the morale of presently enthusiastic
candidates and also will evoke justified public criticism.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



October 4, 1941

MEMORANDI

TOs The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of a letter
written by a Negro aviation cadet candidate concerning the
problems facing him as Vie result of the delay now anticipated
in calling most of the more than 300 Negro candidates who have
qualified for pilot training.

The letter represents a type of eagerness to serve,
now observable in many splendid young en, which will not long
survive if the situation continues in rich white candidates
are called within a few weeks af ter qualifying, while some
Negro candidates raust anticipate a delay of three years.

You will remember that several weeks ago, we dis-
cussed this situation which has resulted from limiting Negro
aviation cadets to- a group of ten or twelve every five weeks.

An attendant problemI faced by the writer of the
attached letter and many other Negro aviation cadets arises
from their liability to call for selective service at any
time. The Air Corps is asking deferment only for cadet
candidates who will be called for flight training within a
month or two. This means that almost all white aviation
cadet candidates can obtain deferment from selective service
while very few Negro candidates can do so. I believe it would
be equitable and desirable for the Amy Air Corpe to adopt a
policy of requesting selective service deferment for all
aviation cadet candidates who have qualified and are now on
the waiting list.

The other problem raised by the letter is that of
the Negro candidate between the ages of 24 and 26 years, who
will have reached his 27th birthday before his name is reached
on the eligible list under present plans. I know that an age
waiver has been granted in one such oase. I hope that this
represents a general policy which will be followed in such
assea.
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Of course age waivers and selective service deferr-
ments do not reach the basic difficulty, namely, the long wait
for the commencement of training, which unless remedied, will
have a serious effect upon the morale of presently enthusiastic
candidates and also will evoke justified public criticism.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 11, 1941

The Assistant 8Secretary of War (Air)

The attecaed press release indicates that plans for
training enlisted pilots are being developed by thie Army jAir
Corps.

In view of the immediacy of the need for pilots, it
would, I believe, be wasteful of our resources to postpone the
inclusion of Negroes in tiis program.

May this matter be brought to the attention of those
planning the enlisted wilot training program, with a view to
the inclusion of Negro enlisted men.

Civilian Aide to tie Secretary
of War

Graduates of accredited secondary schools who have credits for at

least 1 units of mathematics will be accepted for training without examination.

I,
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Graduates of accredited secondary schools who have credits for at

least l-i- units of mathematics will be accepted for training without examination.

6/11/41



"Now

June 4, 1941
WA? DEPA±RT.B -'T

Bureau of Public Relations
Tel. - RE 6700

Brs. 3438 and 3425

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ENIJTSTED PILOTS

High school graduates who are ambitious to become pilots in the United

States Army Air Corps have their opportunity, the War Deariument announced

today, Even if their educational qualifications do not admit of their becorning

commissioned officers, they still may fly Army air-lanes and may look forward to

careers as piots.

All they need do is enlist for such training, which will start as soon

after Tuly 1 as administrative details can be arranged. They will be taught to

fly, they vill be psid while learning, and after they have qualified their

fu ture will be assured.

All this is made possible by a bill which has just passed Congress and

which the President has just signed. It authorizes the Secretary of ar to de-

tail enlisted men in the Army for training and instruction as aviation students,

in their respective grades.

When they have won their wings, they will fly as non-commissioned

officers. And these enlisted aviation students will be issued $10,000 in Govern-

ment life insurance, the pnremium to be paid by the Government while they are being

trained, and by themselves afterwards.

Eventually 20 per cent of the Army Air Corps pilot strength may be com-

posed of men rho have risor from the renks to become non-commissioned officers.

While all of the manifold details of selecting, training and using these enlisted

pilots have not been worked out, these are some of the probabilities:

App licants between the ages of 19 and 22 years, inclusive, will be

given preference.

The physical standard required of all student pilots will not be

lowered; it will be the same as that for flying cadets.

Graduates of accredited secondary schools who have credits for at

least l units of mathematics will be accepted for training without examination.

MORE



A plan is being considered whercby, on completion of training as a

uent -ilot, the high school graduate roujd be appointed as a Flight Ser-

geant, 3rd Cless, ranking as a Staff Scrbcant in the Army with pay of "100 a

month, while on flight duty.

After completing a thhree-year enlistment, he would be appointed

Flight Scrgeant, 2nd Clags, ranking as -i Technical Sergeant in the Army and

drawing -126 pay coach month. UJoi his third three-yTrar cnlistruent, he would be

promoted to Flight Sergeant, 1st Class, and rank as a Master Sergeant, with )ay

of r207.90.

After nine years of service, Fl3ight Sergeants,1Ist Classwould be

eligible to participate in a competitive examination for appointment as Warrant

Officers, Junior Grade.

All enlisted pilots will be entitled to clothing, subsistence and

rental allowances normal for their grade in the Army.

Air Corps officers made it plain that high school graduates who had

hoped to become flying cadets but had been disappointed because of the more

strinent educational roquireiaents might now visit their nearest recruiting

office with advance assurance that there 'as a need for them end a place for

them as -ilots in the Army.

3:00 P.M.

-2-
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June 1l, 1941

r Hl-ae-r:

After lookin- over the data on the
current drive for Flying Cadet applicants
in the various collecres and uni-versities
frrr-ished by the C,-ic'f of Air Corps with
particular reference to the induction of
colored Flvirnr Cadets into these schools,
I am of the opinion expressed by ,r.
Lovett on the attached tab, that answer
to Judge iastie's memo should be deferred
at this time.

STRETT.

t, e nVAir

lention o1 : those
ith aviev to

ASTIE

tSecr,-tAry
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June 11, 1941

" 4(A 44os

at cr tary o-i'-1r (Air)

Ar

! '~ U
1 prtw rele-c iLdicatcz tiat '1lan1s :or
oto arc beinr, developed b; the Lrmn Air

t ie i.aediac; of ue need for pilots, it
vastcful of our res urcesi tQ postpone te
in this program.

hitter be brought co the attention o: thome
;Ianning the enlisted Alot training program, with a v to

ie inctualn .. Ne;ro enlitod Zon.

WILLIAM H. EASTIE

CivIlian AiLe to t .c Secrtary
ofl' Far

K'
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Ta Assistait. bor tary 0' Ar (Air)

The ateue pros aeainL o cc ln o
trai onlAinted ilote ar bein- ,developed b, ta LiAr Air

Corps.,

In vitv< tn, idaiac; -f tue ied fur iJt-, it
Sbeliev, e wasful of our rus urces to postyoneh

if Ngrees in tA program,

may tis .;.atter be brought ,o the attention --: tee
lai ring -hbe enlisted iot training Program, with a vii. to

1 inc1CS1 a Nei;rcOnli.,tld .e-n.

WILLIAM T.ETASTIE

Civilian Aile to t . cSecrtary
of ar



4 REPLY TO
THE AIR CORPS

AR DEPARTMENT

NASHINGTON, D. C.UL

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS (1-B)

WASHINGTON

June / 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR: Colonel Streett, Office of the Assistant Secretary
of War for Air.

In accordance with verbal request to the Chief of Air Corps
for data on the current drive for Flying Cadet applicants from various
colleges and universities throughout the country, the following data
are submitted:

1. A list of colleges and universities with over
1,000 male students was obtained from the United States Office
of Education. Howard University of Washington, D. C. was the
only Negro school on this list.

2. Suitable Air Corps officer pilots were selected
from stations throughout the United States and ordered on
temporary duty to the colleges listed by the United States
Office of Education with the exception of Howard University.
These officers were to report for duty not later than May 24th
and remain until the close 'of the school year or until they had
completed two weeks' duty, whichever date occurred first. They
were instructed to speak to assemblages of students in their
fraternity houses on the advantages of Flying Cadet appointment
with a view to organizing groups of students at each college
who would train together and would be known as "Princeton Flying
Cadet Unit #1," "Texas University Flying Cadet Unit #3," etc.
Present returns from these campaigns are very encouraging. It
is believed that as many as 300 such Flying Cadet units may be
expected in the near future.

3. At present there is one institution authorized for
the training of Negro Flying Cadets. This school will initiate
instruction at Tuskegee, Alabama, as soon as construction now
in progress is completed. Classes will enter every five weeks
as have other flying schools, and it is contemplated that eleven
Negro Flying Cadets will be assigned to each class. There are,
at the present time, 42 colored applicants qualified in every
way for Flying Cadet appointment and awaiting assignment to
class. It is believed that to increase the eligible list of



colored applicants would cause dissatisfaction and low
morale among those on the eligible list due to the long
time which they would have to wait for appointment. In
addition to these facts, to bring a great number of Negro
applicants before Flying Cadet Boards would place an
additional unnecessary burden on the already overloaded
Flight Surgeons throughout the country. It wastherefore
believed not to the best interests of the Military Service
nor to the best interests of Negro applicants to canvass
Howard University at this time and Howard University was
omitted from the colleges having 1,000 or more male students
which were contacted. Later, when additional Negro Flying
Cadet applicants are necessary to keep the proper sized
eligible list to fill the Tuskegee flying school, necessary
steps will be taken to contact such institutions as Howard
University for applicants.

For the Chief of the Air Corpal

C. E. Duncan
Lt. Col., Air Corp8s
Assistant FxecUtiTe

-2-
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Colonel Streett Office of the Assistant Secretary
of War for Air.

In accordance with verbal request to the Chief of Air Corps
for data on the current drive for Flying Cadet applicants from various
colleges and universities throughout the country, the following data
are submitted:

1. A list of colleges and universities with over
1,000 male students was obtained from the United states Office
of education. Howard University of Washington,, D. 0. was the
only Negro school on this list.

2. Suitable Air Corps officer pilots were selected
from stations throughout the United States and ordered on
temporary duty to the colleges listed by the United States
Office of Education with the exception of Howard University.
These officers were to report for duty not later than May 24th
and remain until the close of the school year or until they had
completed two weeks' duty, whichever date occurred first. They
were instructed to speak to assemblages of students in their
fraternity houses on the advantages of Flying Cadet appoAntment
with a view to organizing groups of students at each college
who would train together and would be known as "Princeton Flying
Cadet Unit #1," "Texas University Flying Cadet Unit #3," etc.
Present returns from these campaigns are very encouraging. It
is believed that as many as 300 such Flying Cadet units may be
expected in the near future.

3. At present there is one institution authorized for
the training of Negro Flying Cadets. This school will initiate
instruction at Twakegee, Alabama, as soon as construction now
in progress is completed. Classes will enter every five weeks
as have other flying schools, and it is contemplated that eleven
Negro Flying Cadets will be assigned to each class. There are,
at the present time, 42 colored applicants qualified in every
way for Flying Cadet appointment and awaiting assignment to
class. It is believed that to increase the eligible list of



colored applicants would cause dissatisfaction and low
morale among those on the eligible list due to the long
time whch they would have to wait for appointment. In
addition to these factor, to bring a great number of Negro
applicants before flying Cadet Boards would place an
additional unnecessary burden on the already overloaded
Flight Surgeons throughout the country. It was therefore
believed not to the best interests of the Military Servies,
nor to the best interests of rIegro applicants to cannes
Howard Untivrdty at this time and Howrd University was
omitted from the colleges having 1,000 or more male students
which were contacted, Later, when additional Negro Flying
Cadet applicants are necessary to keep the proper sized
eligible list to fill the Taskeges flying school, necessary
steps will be Lk-ken to contact such institutions as How&rd
University for &pplioants.

3 the Chief of the Air CorpSt

Lt. C0Z., Air CorpS5
AssiStaut ExecutiY

4

a2.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 20, 1941

LMIOAfLTl for the Chief of the Army Air Forces:

The attached memorandum with reference to the application
of iir. Vetile James, Jr. of Denver, Colorado for special training
as an air photographer is self-explanatory.

It is requested that this office be furnished with the
reaction of the Air Corps toward this and similar applications from
Colored aspirants.

Further, it is desired that this office be informed as
to the extent to which it is practicable to set up a policy for
this and similar cases for the future.

ST. CLAIR ST.REETT, w
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

ATTA.CHilNTS.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 17, 1941

IMORANDUJM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

The attached papers have been submitted to this
office by Mr. Vetile James, Jr., of Denver Colorado, who
has so far been unsuccessful in his effort to obtain appoint-
nent as a flying cadet to be trained for work in the Pield of
an Aeri-cal Photographer.

This case raises the general question of the
position taken by the Air Corps with reference to Negro
applicants for flying cadet appointments for specialized
training of the type now being offered to white applicants,
who are qualified but not immediately needed in the work
of the 99th Pursuit Squadron. It is requested that the
application of Er. James be considered on its merits and
that a policy be adopted which will permit the considera-
tion of similar applications upon their merits in the
future.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

OCT 18 41AM

1 2

8(4

AGLSECR~f&py



October 17, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TOs The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

The attached papers have been submitted to this
office by Mr Vetile James, Jr., of Denver Colorado, who
has so far been unsuccessful in his effort to obtain appoint-
ment as a flying cadet to be trained for work in the field of
an Aerial Photographer.

This case raises the general question of the
position taken by the Air Corps with reference to Negro
applicants for flying cadet appointments for dAoialised
training of the type now being offered to white applicants,
who are qualified but not immediately needed in the work
of the 99th Pursuit Squadron. It is requested that the
application of Mr. James be considered on its merits and
that a policy be adopted which will permit the considera-
tion of similar applications upon their merits in the
future.

William H. Eastie

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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Memo 10-17-41 from Judge watie submitting "atathed papers" re
Let. 9-19-41 from W.HRedit, Capt. A.C., Aset. Chief, Aviation cadet

Seantq, MiItary Personnel Div. to Vetile James, Jr.
Birth Otf.
Lt. 7-2-41 from R.B. Web, Mr. Field Art., Adjutant, Fort Collies,

Colo. *To Whoe it M Goncern."
Let. 7-5-41 "To 1hom It Mr Concern"
Let. 7-10-41 "To WhO, etQ.
Trancript 7-141 of credits., Colo, State College. (2-pages)
Let. 7-11-41 fsex Waldear Ladaski, Sgt., DML., IS, Recruit. Rep.

U.S. ArW Recrnittg 8thaion, Colo, State College.
Let. 7.2411 typas Frank R. Prior, Captain, Med. Corps., Flying Cadet

wLving ep4, ~Stiat4Ron Hospital, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. to V. JAMBS, Jr.
Lat. 8-41 from efferson I. Stewart , Major Air Corps, Pres. Office

of the flight Sargons Lowry Field, Cover, Colo, to Mr. James
Let. 8-16-41 from Arthur LaRoe, Capt., ed., Corps, Lowry Field to James
*nhatment Record of Mr. James with report of phys. exam, in dup*

J



October 20, 1941

MIMVlANWM for Judge Willim 8 Matt,
Civilian Ai t4the Seoretary of War.

This is to aoklotlo* the Vetile Jam, Jr. papers which
Mr. Lovett has asked be oona4r e4 by the Air Corps with ratersoe
to the n-flying trainingof tolwed officer eanddats.

Consideration of th application of Mr. Jams is being
requested as to the adoption 4 policy with rferne to sialar
applications n htheheuturo. ,* this information Is reeied, st
wtll be made aala5ble to yoW office.

(Signed) ST. CLAIR STR-lETT

ST. CUABRsat
Calel, Air owps,

scs:norW bs tive Oftter.

//r



OCT 3 1 194)

REMORANDI FOR: Colonel Streett

This is in reply to your memorandum dated October 20th.
The assignment of Negro aviation cadet candidates to Air Corps
schools for specialized training is governed entirely by the
vacancies available for such officers in the Negro aviation units
to which they would be assigned. Since the number of Negro officers
with specialized training needed for use with the 99th Pursuit
Squadron have already been trained, no further applications for
specialized training of Negroes are being accepted.

With reference to future policy in these cases this
office feels that the continuation of the present policy is the
only practicable answer available. To give specialised training
to Negro candidates without relation to the availability of units
in which they could be employed, would be wasteful in the extreme
and would serve no useful purpose, in the light of the War Depart-
ment policy of segregation.

However, a study is being initiated to determine whether
an additional Negro squadron should be organized at this time.

For the Chief of tfl -rmy Air Forces:

Attaehments (13) Brig, n ,-s
Chief of Tho Ar Saff,



November 21, 1941

2}PORANDUM FOR :Judge illian iI, lastie, Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of Nar.

This is in reply to your remoraada dated 4 and 17
Octoberr 1941, concerning the difIfficulties confronting Negro

aviation cadet candidates.

Nith rogar& to elective "ervice deferments for
qualified candidates on the ligible list, you are advised
that the office of the isdef of the Air Corps has discon-
tinued the policy of requesting defor'ments for any candidate.

All available vacancies for officers with special-
inei training in Negro aviation units have been filled, and
in view of the present policy in o4is case, the training of
additional officers with no vacancies available to absorb
graduates of specialist's schools is not considered in the
best interests of the service. The Air Corps has initiated
a study to determine whether an additional Negro squadron
should be organized, and if it is considered favorably, as
it no doubt will, there will, of course, be additional vacan-
cies both for pilot officers and for officers with specialist
ratings.

At the present time, in view of the experimental
nature of the training, it is believed that the only course
of action open to the Air Corps, is the continuation of the
present policy; that Is, liUiting training in both pilot and
non-pilot status to those candidates who can be absorbed in-
to vacancies existing in Negro aviation units,

,d-gnd) B.CLmesk, y

3T. CLAIR TR4TT,
Colonel, Air Corps,

C/k Sxecutive officer,
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November 21, 1941

MSORANDUM FORs Judge I'illiam 1. Hastie, Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of Nar.

This is in reply to your memoranda dated 4 and 17
october 1941, concerning the difficulties confronting Negro
aviation cadet candidates.

With regard to Selective Service defermeints for
quali.Cied candidates on the eligible list, you are advised
that the office of the Crief of the Air Corps has discon-
tinued the policy of requesting deferments for any candidate.

All available vacancies for officers with special-
ized training in Negro aviation units have been filled, and
in view of the present policy in this case, the training of
additional officers with no vacancies available to absorb
graduates of specialist's schools is not considered in the
beat interests of the service. The Air Corps has initiated
a study to determine whether an additional Negro squadron
should be organized, and if it is considered favorably, as
it no doubt will, there will, of course, be additional vacan-
cies both for pilot officers and for officers with specialist
ratings.

At the present time, in view of the experimental
nature of the training, it is believed that the only course
of action open to the Air Corps, is the continuation of the
present policy; that is, limiting training in both pilot and
non-pilot status to those candidates who can be absorbed in-
to vacancies existing in Negro aviation units.

baned) ST. CLAHA STETT

ST. CLAIR STRETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,

C/k 4ecutive Officer.

Enclosures - file submitted to ?AL tr Judee Hastie in his
meno of 10/4/41 on Vetile James; also file submitted in
merro of 1W/17/4l on James Young Carter



MEORANDUM FOR: Judge William H. nastie, Civilian Aide to the
Secretary or War.

This is in reply o1your eaoranduz concerning the diffi-
oultiese confronting No tion/cadet candidates. With regard
to Selective Service dot to f qualified candidates on the
eligible lit, you a sed t1*t the Office of the Chief of
the Air Corpe has disc 4e policy of requesting deferments
for candidates.

In view o eSp nal nature of the Negro pilot
training and the ext to oh Air Corps training facilities and
establishments are at e present time, it is neither possible
nor opedient to * t quotas for Wegro pilot training.
The lessons to be g experience with this matter can be
expected to or to a ett understanding with which to approach
the diffioulti o in its administration. It is hoped
that this ay lain the problems contained in your
memorandum.

ROBORMA. VLOTI
Assistant Secretary of iar for Air

Attachments.

Ltr Lt. Baley to Mr. Carter 9/13/4
Ltr Mr. Carter to Mr. Houston 9/29/4
Memo Mr. heatie to ASW 10/4/41



291. 21
020.2
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221.99 Aviation Cadets
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 26th, 19400

M8BUANDU TO TH RE OF A O~

Ce4painte Come in regarding the delay in
making use of negree isthe Air Corps.

It ws annouvaed in September or October
that negr*e would be placed in every ar of the erviesv
inelding the Air Corps.

I appreoiate that delays hav been inevitable*
but every effort mst now be made to expedite the training
of negroes as pilot*.

labev4 P. Pttersang
Under Seartary of war*

V/copy o r Judge tie



Otober 10, 1941

MWrAJNDUM FOR office, Chief of Army Air Forces

The attache me&morandwm from Ji4ge William H.
Hastie, GUviliasn 4ie to the Searetary of M, to the
Assistant Secretary of war for Air, enclosing letter frem
James Young Carter is self-explantory.

Twe problems are presented:

The first is the question of the likelihood
of negro eandidates being selected for induction into
the Army ater the Selective bervics Ate before they
can be called for training.

thdr has to do with the rate at which
negro ?lying t candidates can be accepted for
training*

This oatoe wold particularly appreciate your
comments on these two pjetuts as a basis for further reply
to Judge Willia Hq tI.

(Signed) )IT. CLAIL STRIJETM

CoonlAir Co"p#
xstative Offieer*

Attachment
Memo fr .A .Hastie to ASW-Air, 10-4-41 attaching
cy ltr J.Y.Carter toW.L.Houston,9-29-41
oy ltr Aviation Cadet Section,0.C.A.C. to J.Y.Carter, 9-13#41
s/k



October 10, 1941

MXUOHANDUM FOR Office, Chief of Army Air Fore

The attached memoranduW from go W±i$M H.
Hastie, Civilian Aide to the Screta f War, to the
Assistant Secretary of War for Air, Melboing letVor from
James Young Carter is self-explanatty.

Two problems are pppentedt

the first 'i queanV of W' likelihood
of negro candidate taelcted for lkduotion into
the Amy under the ecti*tprvise A* before thy
can boecalled for tA4ig

The othezWh to do with tfl#rate at which
negro Flying Cadet candidates can be #oaepted for
training.

This office would rtteti ar4 gppreeate your
cmments on these two points 40, basis 4r further reply
to Judge William H. Has io.

(Signed) ST. CLAI STREET

ST CLAIR tR&TT,
Colonel, r Corps,
feesti Offier.

Attachment
Memo fr v.H.Hastie to ASW-Air, 10-4-41 Attaching
cy ltr J.Y.Carter toW.L.Houston,9-29-41
cy ltr Aviation Cadet Section,0.C.A.C. to J.Y.Carter, 9-13-41
S/k



Q* I!

October 30, 1941

The Commanding General,

Langley Field, Virginia.

Sir:

This will introduce Judge William H. Hastie,
Civilian Assistant to the Secretary of War, who is visit-
ing the Hampton Institute and is desirous of availing
himself of the opportunity of seeing Langley Field, par-
ticularly the Colored units of your garrison.

Your assistance to Judge Hastie will be sincerely
appreciated oy Mr. Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of
7jar for Air.

Sincerely,

ST. CLAIR STREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

DECLA SSTThD
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON, D. C. #.
A

/

LD v November 1, 1941

j-V

IMURANDbIUY FUIY TheAAjuant General

The attached letter from the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of jar is self-explanatory.

It is requested that information upon which to

base a reply be furnisned tnis office.

Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

Atti.chmnent

A
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ASWA 291.21.
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November 1, 1941

MORANDUM P04mt Judge Wa. H. Hstie

This is to acknowledge your memorandum of Gotober

30, 1941, reference the actvities of the Grubers' Employ-

ment Agency, and to inform you that the matter will be in-

vestigatod and your office informed accordingly.

[snedgaS T., CLA sm
ST. CLAIR STHETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

S/k



October 30, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TOs The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)
Attention: Lt. Col, St Clair Streett

The attached papers submitted to this office
by the Presidents GBoamittee on Fair Employment Practice
indicate that the Gruberst Employment Agency of Philadelphia
is representing itself as recruiting topographical draftamen
for the Air Corps, but further representing that the jobs
are not available for Negroes.

It will be greatly appreciated if you can de-
tenmine the facts in this case in order that we may advise
the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

5jlliam H. Eastie

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



November 1, 1941

MORANDUM FOPu Judge Wai. H. Hatie

This is to ack iowleaice your memorandum of octolbr

30, 1941, reoerence the activities of the Grubers' imploy-

ment Agency, and to inform you that the matt t er will be in-

vastigated and your office informed accordingly.

ST. CLAIR STR2TT,
Colonel, Air Corpe,
Executive officer.

S/k

DECLASSIFIn



November 3, 1941

MORANDU FORt Mr. A. H. Onank,
Director of Personnel,
Office of the Secretary of War.

The attached letter from the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War is self-explanatory.

It is requested that information upon which to

base a reply be furnished this office.

A4N ) ST-OMANIR EET

ST. CLAIR STRETT,
Colodl, Air Corps,
Zzeutive Officer.

Attachment

Memo-W.H.Hastie to ASW-AirAtt :SCSl0-30-41 enclosing
Cy ltr L.W.Cramer, Exec. Secy.

Pres. Committee on Fair Employment Practice
to: Hon.W.H.Hastie, 10-29-41, enclosing

cy ltr John Poulson Davis and Arthur Lewis, to C. Mitchell, 10-17-41,
REs Refusal to hire negroes for Air Corps topographical

draftsmen positions - Grubers' Employment Agency, PhilaPa.
S/kc

1VIDY' AD C err s



November 3, 1941

MFMORANDUM FO?1qt Mr. A. H. Onthank,
Director of Personnel,
Office of the Secretar7 of War.

The attached letter from the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of %ar is self-explanatory.

It is requested that information upon which to

base a reply be furnished this office.

ST. CLAR Su TR.5TT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.

Attachment
Mermo-a.H.Has tie to ASW-AirAtt:SCS,10-30-4l enclosing
Cy ltr L.W.Craimer, Exec. Secy.

Pres. Committee on Fair Employment Practice
to: Hon.4[.H.Hastie, 10-29-41, enclosing

cy ltr John Poulson Davis and Arthur Lewis, to C. Litchell, 10-17-41,
RE: Refusal to hire negroes for Air Corns topographical

draftsmen positions - Grubers' Kmployment Agency, Phila,Pa.
S/k



WAR DEPARTMENT

Office of the Assistant Secretaryfor Air

(ROOM 2012 - MUNITIONS)

Date: Jan. 17, 1942

To: A. H. Onthank Director of Fersonnel OSK

subject: Coores. with Judge Hastie re refusal to
hire nepgroes for Air Corps topogrphical
draftsman - Gruber's EmploynentAgen,
Philadelphia

OnJ embrd_94L this office
sub uit bed to 7ou a request for informant'
on which to base -areply to Judge Hastie, encl
10/30memo to Lovett fromHastie and 10/29 letter
to Hastie fromL.W. Cramer, GrubersI 'Employmeit_
Agency

Please return this inquiry to this
office with the approxiaiate date we may
expect the above requested information.

(Approxiimate date)

ST. CLAIR STREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

1/19/42

Report on this case was forwarded to Judge
Beastie Noveaiber 25, 1941.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

MEMORANDUM

'k9/4 2

Mr. Lovett:

Here is some further dope on the

negro squadron situation that may

be of some assistance in your forth-

coming conference. This i.s an extra

copy and can be retained for our

files.

RTC

RICHARD T. COINER, JR.
Lieut. Colonel, Air Coryp
Executive

Office of th 0 0 r Corps
'ashi'ng.

I2

9:-
MEMORANDUM for: 4

SWA'DEPARTMENT
ASSET. SECRETARY (AIRQ

7ROHN SUN,

Chi NIion,

Room .3108at ) /iin



j -

Je30, 194

KMARAE?

Mr. #Robert
(Air)

L.Xovettp Asistnt $eoetary of Wr

On Apil 22, 1941, IuHTSe 1astic addressed a maxorandus to yvu oonw~.
earning the appo!-ntment of SegoAircraft Moanics at Patterson FIld,

Z th-at connection, I so attaching a copy of a letter' received thls

morning from Mr. John Evans# Jr,, of Now York City,

From the at~ntsz~ents Mp1e by Wo . ,*tinsp it would appear tiat an
investigation would be desirable.

Truman K, Gibson, Jr.
Assisant to the Olii"*f Aide to the

Seeretaz7 *of War'

A

I
K

TOS
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441 S. Summit St
Dayton, Ohio
June 28, 1941

Mr. William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hastie:

I am very pleassito know that you are interested in my case. I shall
start from the beginning and tell you a complete story.

I left New York City by plane at 12 o'clock midnight on Tuesday, and
arrived at Dayton Airport 12 miles to the North of Dayton at 3:42 A*M. on
Wednesday. X took a taxi to Dayton and from there I took a bus to Patterson
Field, arriving there at 6 A.*M I went directly to the Employment office
and waited until 8 A.M. When the office opened many people came in and
filled the office in a very short time, They were called into the Per-
sonnel Dept* immediately it was 11 AIM, before X could be waited on. The
clerk at the reception desk took my letter and told is to wait until my
name was called* My name was not called until 4 P.M. I was told to go into
the Notary Public Office which I did. They seemed very startled to see that
I was a Negro, after going through the usual routine cf signing papers. I
was told to see Mr. Bird. I went there but Mr. Bird had gone home since it
was past 5:30 P.M. The clerk told me to report the following morning at
7:30 and with me were two white boys from my school in New York, whom I
knew well. They were applying for the same position. Wr were all given
a lecture about our time card. We were then told to wait a few moments and
they would show us to our Dept. After waiting 15 miAtes the two white
fellows were directed to their Dept., one going to final assembly and the
other to Accellation. Service Dept. I was told to wait and they would
place me very soon. I waited until 4 P.M. and Ao one told me where to fo.
During that time I asked at the office had I beau placed and they told me
no. I fS5aly asked one of the Olerk'sto adoept my time card which he
did. finally the personnel manager of the Engineering Dept. told me to
report the following morning at 7:30 A.M. and they would have my Dept. ready.
I reported at 7:30 on Friday and still they had been unable to place me.
Finally I was sent down to the maintenance Dept. upon arriving there they
said it was very strange, to send an aircraft mechanic down to their Dept.
as they had no job in that line. This job was to dig ditches for pipelines
and level all the field. I stayed there all day doing nothing. Waiting
there I saw two colored boys who had a Jr. Aircraft Mechanic Rating, the
same as mine working there. They informed me that they were refused the
right to work on planes but they did receive the same amount of money as
their rating called for. I saw several white men who told me the same
thing that they wouldn't put us on planes but would pays plane salary
which is $1600 a year. These boys told me that they were refused enrollment
at the school carried on at this field. I knnw from a fact that I was unable to
enroll in it. I saw several white men who were working as mechanics that
said they only had knowledge of automobile engines* I would be very glad if
I could be placed in another Dept. I will keep in touch with you at different
intervals. I sincerely hope that something can be done abott this matter.

Yours truly,
(agd) John Evans, Jr.

7-%frtf'T A :'TIi-?h



July 1, 1941

ORAND W FOR. Otfi, Chiefat ofAra& Air Force

3UBJECt0 Appointmet of Nero Airraft Mecasba

1. IM. evett has requested that the attached
copy of letter trom Mr. John AVane #Jr, of NTwYork City,
to Jwdge Willis R. asti, be rterrd to Wright Field
for investigation and report.

For the Assistant Secretary of War for Air.

S01u h QLAlR 2TRETT

ST CLAIR STREsT,
lSt Colonel, AC,
temcutivo, QASWAir.

1 Incl
Noto OAL fr TK.tibkea,Jr, Judge Eigs'k office

anateouv t r ann evensjr. to wi-was te s-a
3/k



July 1, 1941

PRa'ORANDWV FORt Mr. Truman 1V. Gibson, J.,
Assistant to the Civilian mAide

to the Secretary of War.

SUBJWT Report by John Erans, Jr.

1 Referee yor memorandum of June 30, attaching
copy of letter to Judge Pastie from John Evans, dr,, you are
informed that Mr. Lovett has referred the matter to WAright Field
for investigation and report to this office.

For the Assistant Secretary of War for Air:

ST. CLATH STRSMTT,
Lt, Colonal A40.,
Ikecutive, OASYI-Air.

S/k



July 7, 1941

TO. The Assistant Secretary of War Cor Air

Supplemtnting &y memorandum of June 30, I am sending
you a copy of another letter received from an employee at
Patterson Field, Ohio. The informati n contained threin might
be of absistance in ycour investigation now in preress.

Truman K. Gib son, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Li de to the

Secretary of 7ar
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1941

Aj4ponteA4t of Re6r4 Ainrt4 Seshoies.

AsiustaS Chit " t"e Materil Division,
r4ight F"l'td1 Dar4u$ Okiew

L. Ther# a atth tnt herote teerwsnt the Aadtant
retry of a orarAir, w'th ttoed l2tter ron Mr. John Eveass

J So V g iW# .oatkie WithO it self-explawsatry.

Cur &InveLs~-ttad repsior str:t :r 4b aWhtted otLUsoffice
for tremeuLw *tv Asiat orstWry at War for AMr*

(4-A)
IYsjg

V v) awtt
u lonel, Air Corps

Asst. to Chief,, Mat. Div.

24 Incle.

a



August 13t 1941

Salary Tables

Chief of the Air Corps, War Department, Washington, D. 0.

1. Request that two copies of publication "Salary
Tables" prepared by General Accounting Office be furnished
this Stetion.

Receved AUG 16 141 A
MiR. OCAC

T. L. GILBERT
Lt. Col., Air Corps
Air Corps Ciilian employment Officer

TLO-M.BH



July S, 1941.

MORADUM FhO z The Chief of Army Air Forces

SUAJECT: Colored Aircraft Mechanics at Nright Fiel

1. The attached memoranrdua to the Astistant
:;ocretary of ??7ar for Air fron Mr. Truman K, Gibson, Jr.,
Aasstant to the QivIlien Aide to the Secretary of Bar,
attaching a letter from John dvan to Judge 4illiam, H.
HIastie, is forwarded in connection with the investigation
requested front this office on July 1, 1')41.

For the Assistant Secretary of 4ar for Air:

(Signe)rl ST. CLAIR CTREBTI

ST. CLAIR ;OTRLCTT,
Lt. Colonel, A.C.,
Executive Officer.

1 Inc.

Ltr T.K.Gibson,jr.,to RAL 7-7-41 enclosing
Cy ltr J.Evans to W.H.Hastie 7-3-41
S/k



July 3, 1941.

:4)ORANDUM FOP: r, Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant to the Civilian Aide

to the Secretary of ar.

SUBJECT: Report by John Evans, Jr.

1. A copy of our memorandum to the Office of
the Chief of Army Air Forces, reference to John vans, Jr.,
is attached for your information.

For the Assistant Secretary of War for Air:

(Sihrnn) ST, CTATR STTEETT

ST. GLAIR 3TREETT,
Lt. Colonel, A.C.,
Executive Officer*

1 Incl.
Cy MemoJC to ChiefA.AJ, 7-8-42
ubj: aolure Aircraft echaiics at ri:Lt ?iela.



Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio

July 23, 1941

Testimony given by John Evans, Jr., during investigation conducted by

Col. M. G. E stabrook, Jr., Air Corps, on July 23, 1941 into the alleged dis-

crimination against negro employee, Mr. John 1hons, Jr., Junior Aircraft Mechanic,

employed at Patterson Field, Ohio, since June 25, 1941:

Personnel Present: Col. M. G. Estabrook, Jr., Air Corps, Commanaing Officer.
Major R. W. Stewart, Air Corps, Adjutant.
Mr. Ralph Penland, Personnel Manager.

Mr. C. 0. Perry, General Shop Superintendent, Engineering

Department.

Mr. Daniel Boone, General Foreman, Maintenance Branch,

Engineering Department.

Mr. John Evans, Jr., Junior Aircraft Mechanic.

1. Col. Estaorook: Did you write that letter? (Col. Estabrook was holding in his

hand and referring to letter printed in the editorial section of the Da ton

Herald.)

Mr. Evans: I did, sir.

2. Q. Did you also write to the N.A.A.C.P.?

A. Yes, sir.

3. (. Who else have you written?

A. I contacted the Pittsourgh Courier.

4. Q. On the day you arrived here at Patterson Field you claim you waited from

8 A.M. to 4P.M. before being called.

A. Yes, sir.

5. Q. Pere you the only one who waited?
- 1 - EXHIBIT "D"

L



A. N, Sir,

6 Q. -ere you the last man taken?

A* No, there were three others after me.

7. . Of those that were -till waiting, were they all colored?

A. There were two white men and one colored man.

S. Q. Have you received full pay for the uay you were here?

A. I got a check for '26.41. I think I got paid from June 'A6,

9C. Have you received full pay for the day of June 25?

A. I am not sure. (Note: Evans was paid for June 2, 1941).

10. C. You state" (Col. Estabrook was still referring to statement made in editorial

printed in the Dayton Herald) "The next "ay I was sent to the M4aintenance

Department, There is nothing in this department that connects with aviation.

This department consists of leveling off the field, repairing tubs and general

upkeep of the field." Have you ever done any leveling off of the field?

A. No. My work was confined to the tug repair division of the Maintenance

Department. I did no work on the field.

11. Q. Then that was a misstatement?

A. Yes.

12. &. As far as you know are you the only aviation mechanic employed in that branch?

A. No, there is another boy working there also, rom New York.

13. Q. Mr. Boone, how many rated Aircraft Mechanies, either Junior Senior Aircraft

Mechanics, or Aircraft llectrieians, are employed in your Department?

A. About 12 men permanently and 70 employed temporarily while the shops are

being moved. The man he was working for is a Senior Aircraft Engine Mechanic.

-2 -



M.. rArans. W1ho, in the Personnel Department, told you that you would not

be placed in the Aircraft Branch due to the fact that you are colored?

A. That should not be stated that way. No one told me that, but I can get a

statement to the effect from another worker, a Mr. Jones, 1 think his name is.

15. Q. Is he white or colored?

A. He is colored.

16. Q. Did he work in the same branch with you?

A. No. I see his driving a track, I don't know what branch it is but I think

it's the Signal Corps.

17. Q. Here is a letter to *Mr. William . Hastie, Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War, War Department, 7Washington, D. o(" Did you write that?

A. I did write that, yea, sir.

18. Q. You say in this letter, "Finally I was sent down to the Maintenance Department.

Upon arriving there they said it was very strange to send an aircraft mechanic

down to their Department as they had no job in that line.* ho said that?

A. I don't know whether it was Mr. Boone or his assistant.

19. Q. (By Mr. Boone) Was I in the office the day you came in?

A. I don't think you were.

20. Q. (By Col. Estabrook) In this same letter you also say, "This job was to dig

ditches for pipelines and level all the field." You apparently gave Mr.

Hastie the impression that you dig ditches for pipelines.

A. "11, I didn't mean to do that, but I guess I did give him that impression.

-A3 *
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21. %, You told Mr. Hastie taat you duL ditches,

A. No, I didn't tell him that, I said I laiu pipelinu5.

22. Q. Did you ever lay any pipelines?

3. . ieferving so your statement in this same letter Lhat "colored ooys are

refused onrllaest s the school carried on at this field, how many men

i th atitenanue Department were enrolled in that ch t?

A. I on't know

24. Q. Do ou know af any man in the MainLenance Department enrolled in that school?

A. 1, none that i know of. perhapss there are some, but I couldn't state that

as a fact.

25. Q. Did you write to the i.s..;.t 1 Baltimore?

A. No, I contacted the New Tork office, at 69 Fifth Avenue, I believe that's

the address.



July 25, 1941.

Further testimony given by John Evans, Jr., July 25, 194..

Personnel Presents Col. M. G. Estabrook, Jr.# Air Corps, Commanding Officer.

Major R. W. Stewart, Air Corps, Adjutant.

Mr. Ralph Penland, Personnel Manager.

Mr. 0 * Perry, General Shop Superintrnaent, engineering

Department.

Mr. Daniel Boone, General Foreman, Maintenance Branch,

Engineering Department.

Mr. John Evans, Jr., Junior Aircraft Mechanic.

Col. Estabrook: You are John Evans, Jr.?

Mr. Evans: Yes, sir, that is right.

Q. You have refused to sign this transcript of testimony given the other sy. Why?

A. This statement by you I feel should be changed. There are a few things left

out which are not included in the questions on this paper.

Q. What has been omitted? (Mr. Evans examined the transcript)

A. Now as to this question, (Mr. Evans was pointing to question #10 of previous

testimony and read it as follows "Tou stated (Col. Estabrook was still referring

to statement made in editorial printed in the Dayton Uerala) "The next day I

was sent to the Maintenanoe Department. There is nothing in this department

that connects with aviation. This department consists of leveling off the field,

repairing tuga and general upkeep of the field." Uave you ever done any leveling

ott of the field?" (Mr. Evans then read his answer to that which he agreed was

all right as follows: "No. My work was confined to the tug repair division of the

Maintenance Department. I did no work on the field."

-5 *



Mr. Evans continued: The next lin (question #11) "Then that was a misstatement.",

the answer you have here is "lesm on this paper but the answer I gave to Col.

Estabrookta question contained more than the answer "yes".

Col. Estabrooks Repeat the answer as given the first time.

Mr. Evansa My answer to this question "Then that was a misstatement# was that the

article contained in the paper was not a mistatement. Now the question to

the effect (question #14) "Mr. Evans. Who, in the Personnel Department, told

you that you would not be pl cod in the Aircraft Branch due to the faet that

you are colored?", the answer you have here should not be stated that way, "No

one told as that but I can get a statement to that effect from another worker,

a Mr. Jones, I think his name is." My answer to that question I 'distinctly

remember was, "Perhaps that shouldn't be that way. Various workers have made

that statement, both white and colored. No one told me that, but I think I can

got a statement to the effect from another worker, a Mr. Jones I think his name

is. My answer to this question (question #20) "In this same letter you also

say, "This job was to dig ditaes for pipelines and level all the field." You

apparently gave Mr. Hastie the impression that you dig ditches for pipelines."?

was "Perhaps he received that impression but I did not give him the impression

on purpose if he did receive such impression," The question on the following

page (Page As question #21) by Col. Estabrook, "You told Mr. Hastie that you

dug ditches." and the answer you have here "No, I didn't tell him that, I said

I laid pipelines.", I believe this statement was put in by someone else, because

I have not 14id pipe lines and I did not say that I laid pipe lines.



Col. Estabrook: A question for you Major Stewarts (Col. Estabrook handed

Major Stewart a copy of the testimony given by Mr. Evans on July 23, 1941)

Is the testimony beginning at the last question on page 3 correct as you

remember it or not? (Reference was to question 720)

Major Stewart: That is correct, in that Mr. Evans said that he had given Mr.

Hastie the impression that he, Mr. Evana, dug ditches. The second question

on Page 4 (quc stion #23) is correct as follows, "Did you ever lay pipe lines?",

answer is "No".

Col. Estabrook: Mr. Evans, have you any questions you wish to ask anybody?

A. I think that covers all to that effect. There are other things involved.

Q. What other things are involved?

A. Speaking about the cafeteria, I would like to know why I was refused a plate

lunch in this cafeteria, the Engineering Cafeteria.

Q. Who refused you a plate lunch?

A. The waitress.

Q. Were the plate lunches available at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. ,hat time of day was this?

A. Between 11:l and 12:00, that is 11:30 and 12:00.

Q. Have you any further questions?

A. They informed me that they couldn't do that but would make me a sandwich

and I would be compelled to take that out. I think that covers everything.

Q. Was the Cafeteria full at that time?

A. No, it wasn't, the line had been forming but it wasn't full.

*7-



Majox! tewart: Are you a regular member eating at the Cafeteria?

A. hy, when you ask that qu--stion, I always get a bottle of milk, a cake or

pii or something, I have no way of bringing luncheon here.

0. Do you eat there regularly?

A. I don't eat in the Cafeteria.

Col. Estabrook: Have you any other questions?

A. No. I haven't*

I have read the foregoing statements of my testimony of July ,3, 1941,

and of July 25, 1941, respectively, and I hereby certify that my testimony of

July 23, 1941, is a true transcript of the testimony given by me on that date,

as corrected by the testimony given July 25, 1941.

Signed at Patterson Field, Ohio, July 25, 1941.

VITN:SE~S:

J 3HN EVANSt JR.,
Junior Aircraft Mechanic,
Patterson Field, Ohio.



'atterson Fi c &airfield, Ohio.

Julj 5, 1L

Sthe following named persons hereby certify that the foregoing statements

ive in the testimony of Mr. John Evans, Jr., on July 23, 1,41, and July 25, 1141,

are rue transcript of the testimony given by Mr. Evans on those dates:

Major, Air Corps,
Adjutant.

Personnel Manager.

DANIh BOONE,
Foreman, Air Corps Maintenance,
Engineering Department.



From a 'ember of The Famous
N. A. A. C. P.
Baltimorpe, d.,
July 9, 19/1

To the 1gr. of Te
Patt rson Airfield,
aiifield, Ohio.

fear ?ir:
Note the enclosed article, I suppose by this ti'ie this information has

reached every colored newspaper in the U. S. A.
Did it ever dawn upon you puys that tnere really is an intelligent

Negro Press in this country who happens not to be afraid to tackle you big
guys especially when you exhibit such unfair practices as you have upon ',r.
John Tvans and others like this article speaks oft' Did it also ever dawn
upon you tkiat all of our colored boys are expected to immediately give out
this kind of information to the Colored Press the moment these things happen
to them?

We know you didn't expect this to reach the Press and the U. C.
Government in Washington which it will, especially the 0. P. M. office
which we Colored People are FOCPIG to cracl down on this sort of practice.
You guys might as well ake up your minds to o the right thing by our
Colored Boys or Men or you will continue to catch Hell from the Negro
Press who don't give a tinker's Damn about you when you are unfair. They
are Not asleep you know.

The nice part about it is, the only way you car stop this kind of
publicity is to do by us what WE think is fair, not what OU think is fair.

You are darn tootin we colored people are going to tell ,ou how to run
your business 8o long as Unale Sam is taking our money to give to you birds
in Government Contracts. We have Glen Martin's NUTS in the fire now right
here in Baltimore. Got him crying like a baby to let up on the unfavorable
publicity. WE'll bet yau wouldn't even do to a Nazi what you have done to
Mr. Evans, so long as his face is white. We read the papers to you know.
Most of the recent 5th Columists that have been caught, were found in air-
craft plants where LOYAL COLDEED AIPTCANS "CANt'T7 1OPKX. TAT' 1S "AT "YOU"
C(ALL DE"MOAC. hitler reads the colored Preas too, you know rnd this kind
of stuff nakee ann goo& propaganda for him, and we are going to keep it up
too as long as you guyr don't -ee things OUR WAY.

Yours truly,
N. A. A. C. P. Member.

EXHIBIT "E"



July 19, 1941

To: Daniel Eoone, General Foreman,
Maintenance Branch,
Engineering Department.

John Evans Jr, was brought into rry Vehirle Repair
Department to work on June 27, 1941. He was assigned to
work on Air Corps Technical Vehicles with a Junior Air-
craft Engirne Mechanic that has been working here for
some time so he could become acquainted with the shop
and tools. In a very short time he was given a small
job to do by himself, possibly a thirty minute job, he
was on this job three hours and fifteen minutes and
had not got started good. I removed the Starter in
Fifteen minutes. He was assigned to change a tire, he
didn't know how, in fact I could not find anything in
the Vehicle Repair Department that he did know about.
As to attitude he was all right, I mean not fusE'y, but
would ride away on Tractors without permission and was
warned about this twice. He was never given any work
not connected with Air Corps Vehicle Maintenance. I
could find nothing else for him so started him greasing
equipment with intention of teaching him from the ground
up, which was necessary if we were to use him. Hie very
evidently had not had experience to fit him for work in
Maintenance of Air Corps Technical Equipment*

Warren Gordon, Aircraft
Engine Mechanic, 2Foeuan,

Technical Vehicle Pepair Unit.

, ' "' aen C
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July 19, 1941.

TO: Daniel Boone, General Foreman,
Maintenance Branch,
Engineering Department.

'1n Tuesday, July 15, 1941, 1I saw John Evans Jr. of the
Technical Vehicle Repair Unit, sitting on a bench near the
time clock at twenty minutes of four O'clock, reading a
news paper, which was a violation of a notice posted on the
Bulletin Board near the time clock on July 10, 1941. The
Notice read as follows:

Dated July 10, 1941.

Notice is hereby given to all employes of the
Maintenance Department that each workman is to stay
on the job until 5 minutes of 4: O'clock.

During the 5 minutes before 4 tO'clock the
workman is to put his tools away and clean up.

NO CAIDS ARE TO BE PULLED BEFORE 41 O'CLOCK

At the sound of the 4: 'Oclock signal the
workman will get his card and ring out in the usual
manner.

Notice Signed by Daniel Boone, General Foreman,
Maintenance Branch*
Engineering Department.

Earl C. Fair,
Assistent Foreman,
Air Corps Maintenance Department.

/a/ Earl C. Fair

EXHIBIT "G"



July 19, 1941.

TO: Daniel Boone, Foreman,
Maintenance BIranch,
Engineering Department,

On Tuesday, July 15, 1941, 1 saw John Evans Jr. of the
Technical Vehicle Repair Unit, itting cn a bench near the
time clock at twenty minutes of four O'clock, reading a news
paper, which was a violation of a notice posted on the
Bulletin Board near the time clock on July 10, 1941. The
following morning I notified his foreman, who reported he
would take care of the matter.

The Notice Read: Dated July 10, 1941,

Notice is hereby given to all employee of the
Maintenance Department that each workman is to stay
on the Job until 5 minutes of 4t O'clock.

During the 5 minutes before +t O'clock the
workman is to put his tools away and clean up.

NO CARDS ARE TO BE PULLED BEFORE 4: O'CLOCK

At the sound of the 4:O'clock signal the
workman will get his card and ring out in the usual
manner.

Notice Signed by Daniel Boone, General Foreman,
Maintenance Branch,
Engineering Department.

Albert Bailey,
Air Corps Maintenance Foremaau

/a/ Albert Bailey

EXHIBIT "H"



WAR DEPARTMENT
FAIRFIELD AIR DEPOT

PATTEKRSON FIELD
FAIRFIELD OHIO

July 19, 1941.

SUBJECTi Appointment of Negro Aircraft iiechanics.

TO: Mr. C. 0. Perry,
General Shop Superentendent,
Engineering Department,
Patterson Field.

Mr. John Evans Jr. who is employed as Junior Aircraft
Mechanic, reported to the Air Corps Maintenance Department June 27,
1941, for duty. He was assigned to the Vehicle Repair Unit to
work on Air Corps Technical Vehicles which includes shop tugs,
truck tractors, gasoline trailers, shop trailers, crash trucks and
their trailers. The above equipment is Air Corps Technical Vehicles,
the repair and maintenance of which are the duties of an Aircraft
Mechanic*

Mr. John Evans Jr. was interviewed on the morning of
July 19, 1941, and stated that he has performed no other kind of
work than outlined above while employed in the Maintenance Depart-
ment. The intimation Mr. Evans made in his basic communication that
the duty of the Maintenance Department is to "Dig Ditches for pipe
lines and level all the field" is correct. However these two duties
are performed by a seperate branch of the Maintenance Department and
at no time did Mr. Evans perform any work connected with either of
those jobs, nor was he ask to do so.

The statement of Mr. Evans that he was "refused enroll"
ment at the school carried on at this field" is correct, however
this is in accordance with Engineering Bulletin #5, dated June 18,
1941, which excludes all employee of Air Corps Maintenance Branch
from the school. This order was issued due to the fact that the
school class rooms were over-crowded and that the Maintenance Depart-
ment on or about June 18, 1941, started moving the Engineering Shop
Equipment into the new buildings at this field. This order applied
to all employees of the Maintenance Department, approximately 350
men, and therefore was not a discrimination against negro employees.

The Air Corps Maintenance Department at the present time
employees the following classified trades: Senior Aircraft Engine
Mechanics, Junior Aircraft Engine Mechanics, Junior Aircraft Elect*
ricians. These men are working on the maintenance of Air Corps
Technical Equipment for the Engineering shops.

EXHIBIT "I"



Page #2

July 19, 1941.

SUBJECT: Appointment of Negro Aircraft Mechanic,

Attached are statements of our Air Corps Maintenance
Department Foreman and Sub Foreman as to the general ability and
attitude of John Evans Jr., Junior Aircraft Techanic,

Is/ Daniel Boone

Daniel Boone, General Foreman,
Air Corps Maintenance Branch,
Engineering Department,
Patterson Field,



WAR DEPARThENT
fAIRFIELD Alit DEPOT

PATTERSON FIELD
FAIRFIELD, OHIO

Juy 21, 1941

Subject: Enployment

To: CommandIng Officer, Fairfield Air Depot, Patterson Field,
Airfield, hio

1. The following lists my employment at Patterson Field, Fair-
field, Ohio:

1. Temporary employee of the U. S. Government as a Skilled
Laborer in the Millwright Department from April, 1937, to
December, 1937, being laid off because the funds were
exhausted.

k. W. Po A. employee as a Tractor Operator out of the
Landscaping Department from February, 1938, to July, 1938.
Laid off because the project closed,

a* Temporary employee of the U. S. Government doing kechan*-
ical work from April 17, 1939, to June 30, 1939. Laid off
because the funds were exhausted.

Is W. P. A. employee as a Tractor Operator for five months
and as a Mechanic in the Quartermaster garage for seven
month from October 17, 1939, to May 17, 1940. Left be-
cause the government called me as a temporary employee.

e. Temporary employee of the U. S. Government as a Skilled
Laborer doing mecanical work in the Millwright Department,
May 17, 1940, to August 1, 1940.

J. Started probational period in the Millwright Department,
August 1, 1940.

g. Effective on March 1, 1941, I was promoted from a General
Helper at $1200 to a Mobile Mechanic Repairman at $1500.
On July 10, 1941, I was again promoted from a Mobile Mechanic
Repairman at $1500 to a Junior General Mechanic at $1680 per
annum

2. I nave found working conditions at Patterson Field very satis-
factory in all ways.

/8/ James A. Huffman

James A. Huffman

EXHIBIT "0



Alt-

PAIRFIEL7 AIR DEPOT
RAT2FSOt FICLD
IFr 'LrDi, 0710

July 21, 1941

On or about Jtue 1I, 1 1, I gave Mr* Daniel Boone,
?ore an in charjo of tbo Vaintcna)co Dopartnent, verbal orders
to the offect that none of the ien in his departsnt would
attend Shop Schools. Tlho reason for this order was In the
expansion of te Fairfield Air Depot Lngineering Shops, Mr.
Boone's department was doing the actual moving of shop equip-
Aont incident to the expansion, I felt it necessary to do
thlo moving; as rapidly as possible in order to keep up shop
production in the interests of national Defense* By exe ud ing

r. Boone's non temporarily fro Shop Schools the Entgineering
expansion was expidited, Therefore, r. Jonn Evans, being
assi-med to Jr. Boone's department, as not included in the
current school term.

C. H Stockdale (signed)
C, i. SFOLLDhLb
sst Liout., Air Corps
ASu. Uapot ngineerinwOfficer

tXhIBIT OX"
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?LTTLRSY ,I:LD
?AIiNILLD AID21o?

T' Cv I? AV COliC1 rWst

I, Taylor *. odis, Jmnr Aircraft llectricida,
tarted to wor: at Pattorson Yield Y 23rd, 1941 in the iainterance
ept, Tcrtrical Tnit,

I have bee:; working upon AirwCraft Batteries
and mi scellaneouss Slectrical qui parent.

I would like at this time to mna this Statement,
Ty 9orear . Dantel Boone and also ir* yP -, Scheeannd who is also
over me, also ala of the imen in ry Department, have all shown :ae the
greatest of' cosidoration, and it has been a pleasure to wor with and
for thorn,

>y work has always been satiate ory, so I have
been told, and have been cmmended ;pon same,

0o or abo't the last of Juns Mrf C. 0. Perry
eu' htt T aox: in , n the Biatter. roo , I wad eont to M Perry's offioe
and, tould havo ueton copOlle( to ras1 , I1 r. Sbo had not interceded
for "io voluutarily, t di not sea, to .r. 3one uori thy c f
int roedint for o either b r cr ato: the vev tu. t lace, it
was absolucoiv volun~trilIypon his art

Since I have uen at Pattrsc Field neither
7r, Boone or :.r* Scherwmund have sown ne the least bit ot diseination,
either as to xy parsao or wort.

Signed Thylor Lowis

I lv

~. '14W-9
(I

JU'LY 21, 1941.0



EXTRACT

. cttiv as of June 214, I,41. the following employees are transferred
to te 'illwrif ht Departaent, look 9, shift Now t8ee *nMploywe* are traansfewwp
for the purpose of tvi 2he Enginerinr Shope aT4 a )*her relieved of school
duties 4da thn tdratioa of tis assignments e

'bLOYM6 CLOCKGCAi 0, ? 4NT fROM CLOGR5OA

VN 0-tP VDL f04 0%.m 0
Victor J. Then
Israel :.. Wolf
lenry M. Chapman
illiami i L Clark

Enpery C. Conrad
onry M. Costello

Henry A, Glowas
Harlan D, Hensel
John A, Hill
Jaes R. Arber
Alvin I, $ertling
Clifford A fBoblitt
Jennings Y. Borders
Raymond I Borkorihagen
Earl F. Borros
Carl A. Busch
George P. Cahill
Clarence C. Campbell
illia A, DaleasJ

Clarence E Davidson
Floyd A, Parker
Dellmar L. Xeynolds
Stanley It, Costa
Warren Jo Barbor
Leon F, Brandt

6789
6710
5967
6254
5355
6650
6792
4061
57
57761
5814

6934
6806

5572
7625
7505
6627
7479
6994
7075

9959

D C GEnginee
Sheet Metal
unchine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shot
Machine Shop
Machine shop
Hahine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
whinoe Shop

Whohine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
machine shop

Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Sheet Metal
Iga. & Electric
Ignition
Final Assembly
Block eat
M1AChine Shop

10, ffective as of June 24, l961, the folloWing employee are transferred
to the Millwright Department, clock 59, shift 14 These employees are transferred
for the purpose of moving trie Sninsering Shops and are hereby relieved of school
duties during the duration of this assignment.

CLOCK CARD ti0.

Robert D Arber
Samuel J. Bowen
DeWitt 8, Boser
obert L, Brown

Walter Lo Brown
illam J Bouckhols

Ifilliam I. Bugden
Charles E, Burton
James , OCottrell
Ykiter V. Cure
Nicholas . tDLeabo
Robert Go Easter
Barry No Esenhetmer

563$
5968
6966
9919
6781
7352
5595
565116
6161
6a63
669$
665
,&- in%

DEPARlTY41T PROM

Sheet hetal
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Whchine Shop
Ml4khine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Machim Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
tAohinb Shop

hiaAut4a gh Mm"

CLOCK FROM

AdII1 Le P1624 £zaa MacL' n op

William a, (ines 6679 Sheet letal 3
XnIT "K"

3
3
3
3
3
3
5

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
7
6
3

-JU
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3rd Ind. MGE-jbh

Hq., Patterson Field,*Fairfield, Ohio, July 24, 1941. To: The Chief of
the Maintenance Command, air Corps, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

1. The case of John Evans, Jr. has been thoroughly investigated.
There has been no discrimination either in regard to John Evans, Jr., or
any other negro at this Post. Employees are selected from lists certified

by the Civil Service, and so far as is known, every colored applicant who

has accepted appointment has been placed, with one exception. A complete

investigation shows that John Evans, Jr. wrote letters substantially the
same as that addressed to idr. William H. Hastie (Judge William H. Hastie),
to the N.A.A.C.P., in New York City, to the Pittsburgh Courier, to the

Dayton Herald, and to one other Aew York newspaper. See Exhibits A and B.

A copy of the letter to the N.A.A.C.P. is not available to answer the

statements in detail.

2. Evans arrived at Patterson Field on the morning of June 25, 1941.
With the clerical force on hand, it takes all day to have the physical
examination made and the necessary papers signed, for approximately fifty

(50) applicants are hired each working day. According to Evans' testimony,
he was neither first nor last, but apparently fourth from last, the remain-

ing three being one colored and two whites. However, his pay started at

8:00 o'clock on the morning of June 25, 1941 and has been continued to the

present date. The second day is generally consumed in instructing new
workers in regard to time cards, Civil Service regulations, shop regulations,
etc. They are then sent to the job selected. Evans' letter gives the
impression that he was singled out and made to wait. Such is not the case,
as no attempt was made either to expedite or delay him in particular. He

stated that they were surprised to see a negro. Such could not be the case

as there are many of them employed on this Post. He states that it was

strange to see an Aircraft Mechanic in the Maintenance Department. Such is

not the case, as they are constantly assigned there to care for Air Corps

equipment. There are more Aircraft Mechanics, with various ratings,

assigned to maintenance at the present time, than usual, due to the fact

that the Repair Depot is moving into the new shops, with the consequent

rearrangement of departments, machinery and utilities. None of the men in

the Maintenance Department are enrolled at the present time in school for

two reasons. First, that the schoolroom facilities are very limited and

second, that the moving of the shops has entailed so much work on the part

of the Maintenance Department that the services of these men could not at

present be spared for school.

3. Attention is especially invited to Evans' letter to tle Editor of

the Dayton Herald, where he states, "The next day I was sent to the mainten-

ance department. There is nothing in this department that connects with
aviation. This department consists of leveling off the field, repairing tugs,

and general upkeep of the field." This is apparently a deliberate misstatement.

4. In Evans' letter to Jude Hastie, he states, "This job was to dig

ditches for pipe lines and level all the field." Evans apparently tried

-3-



3rd Ind. to Chief, maintenance Coimmand, Iright Field, 7-24-41, Re:
,ppointment of 'egro Aircraft -aechanics.

to convey to Judge Hastie that he was engaged in digging ditches and in
leveling flying field. In no case has he ever been engaged in any such
work. In the newspaper clipping, marked Exhibit C, which was received
anonymously, it is stated that, "Evdns reported his case to the N.AA.C.P.
as soon as he received his letter of acceptance", which would tend to
show collusion between Evans and the N.A.A.C.P., inasmuch as at that
time the authorities at Patterson Field would have had no way of knowing
whether or not Evans was a negro. Furthermore, Evans apparently stated
to them, "There are three other colored youths digging ditches at
Patterson Field, and according to Evans their cases parallel his." This
statement is untrue. Evans was questioned by the Commanding Officer and
a resume of his testimony is attached, marked Exhibit D.

5. On July 22, 1941, Mr. Truaian K. Gibson, Jr., Assistant to Judge
william H. Hastie, visited this field, interviewed the Commanding Officer
and Mr. R. D. Penland of the Personnel Office, and was given every facility
to interview or talk with any person whom he desired. Te was personally
escorted through the shops by Mr. Penland and Lieutenant Charles H. Stockdale,
the Engineer Officer, who did their best to point out all conditions as they
existed.

6. It is believed that Evans' entire actions are subversive and
should be thoroughly investigated to ascertain whether he acted upon his
own initiative or was backed by other subversive interests. The whole
action of Evans would tend to show that his entire Durpose was to create
trouble rather than to have any remedial action taken if he considered
any situation unjust. No appeal was made by Evans to the Foreman of the
Shops, to the Personnel Department, or to the adjutant or Commanding Officer
of the Post, who would have been qualified to correct any injustice, had
any existed. Evans, either with malicious inter or with a desire to get
his name in print for the notoriety, preferred to contact the newspapers
rather than act through proper channels. A copy of an anonymous letter
received from a member of the N.A.A.C.P. at Baltimore, Maryland, shows the
results of priomiscuous misstatements made to tie press.

7. The Commanding Officer is willing to recommend the discharge of
Evans for cause, for conduct prejLdicial to the best interest of the
government and the Army. However, in view of the fact that the Commandi ng
Officer of Patterson Field has been accused of discrirainatLon, it is
requested that the Secretary of r's Office review ithe facts in the case
and direct the necessary action to be taken.

M. G. ESTABROOK, JR.,
Colonel, Air Corps,

Incls. 14. Commanding.
#1 - Let. 7/1/41
#2 to d14 Incl. Exhibits
A to M incl.
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4th Ind.
I A

, h.D., A.C., .D., tainternance Comand, Air Corps, Jright Field, Dayton,
Ohio. August 4, 1941. To: The Chief of the Air Corps. Thrut The
Chief of the Material Divi sion, ashington, D. C.

1. Information requested in paragraph 2 of basic conrunication
is forwarded herewith in third indorsemient and exhibits A to M inclusive.

For the Chief of the Maintenance Command, Air Corps:

14 Incls. n/c

FRANCIS H. MILLER,
Major, Air Corps,
Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch.
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DISCRIMINATION

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD:

I have been in -,our city for only a short while, and since arriving I
have read your paper regularly and I am pleased to say in my opinion you have
one of the best editorial pages of any paper in the United States. I have
seen good ones in New York papers but they haven't anything on your paper.

I say all this in order to get to a point. A few days ago you published
an editorial concerning President Roosevelt's order to end discrimination in
defense industry. I was very pleased with the stand you took for our rights.
I say *our" because I am colored.

Here is a story that I am quite sure will interest you greatly. As much
as I hate to say this, I feel that I must in order to get justice for me and
my fellow mates. I came to Dayton from New York because I was appointed a
junior aircraft mechanic at Patterson Field. Upon arriving at the field thoy
were quite surprised to see that I was colored, and they took their time wait-
ing on me. I waited from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. before being taken care of. Along
with me were several white friends who had applied for the same position and
like me they were accepted. They were immediately placed in the airplane shop--
one going to final assembly department and the others to the accelerator ser-
vice test department. I was told to come back the next day and they would place
me. The next day I was sent to the maintenance department. There is nothing
in this department that connects with aviation. This department consists of
leveling off the field, repairing tugs and general upkeep of the field. The
white boys were enrolled in the classes carried on at the eld*-*I was not.

The reason given by the personnel department for not placing a qualified
colored worker in the airplane shop is that the white workers resent colored
workers among them. I brand this is as an untruth as I h4,e had some of the
best fellow workers anyone could ask for that were white. 'I have worked in
shops consisting of all white men except me and we got along swell. No one
complained about it. The trouble lies in the personnel department's refusal
to place colored men among the white workers. The complaint has always come
from the personnel department and not the white workers.

The authorities at this field have failed to comply with federal regulations,
even to the extent of not obeying the new order by the president forbidding
such discrimination. I hate to criticize the authorities at Patterson Field,
yet I think they should give us a break. This nation is fighting for democ-
racy abroad. Let democracy start at home with the colored man getting a
fairer treatment.

-- JOHN FANS,
44 South Summit St.

A TRUE COPY:

R. W. STEWART,
Major, Air Corps. EXHIBIT "B"
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HIRED AS MECHANIC BUT WORKS AS DITCH DIGGER

New York.--

John Evans, of the Bronx, who was accepted last month as a junior aircraft
mechanic at Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, at a salary of $1680 a year, is
now working at the airfield digging ditches in the maintenance division.

Evans reported for duty at the field June 25, following instructions from
R. D. Penland, personnel director. He waited in Penland's office all day while
whites were received immediately.

At 4 P.M. Evans said he was told to go to the office of the notary public
where he had to sign "nearly fifty-four papers." It was not until the next
day that he discovered he was to be plaeed in the maintenance department digging
ditches and leveling off the field.

Salary Not Changed

His salary and classification remain the same, but he was refused per-
mission to work on airplanes.

Evans reported his case to the NAACP as soon as he received his letter of
acceptance. Anticipating the action of Patterson Field officials, the NAACP ob-
tained a photostatic copy of the letter which it is using in getting Evans placed
in the job for which he was accepted.

There are three other colored youths digging ditches at Patterson Field, and
according to Evans their cases parallel his.

A TRW COPYs

R. W. STEWART,
Major, Air Corps.

EXHIBIT "C"
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Augut 27, 194

MIOIRANIDUMFOR t Mr. Tru~aa Gcibson#
Assistant to Judg* Bastie.

The attached correspondence reference the ,John

Evans' Case at Patterson Field., Ohio, 1is furnishd for

your informaton*

Your opinion with regard to t~i8 mattr will be

avpreciated.

ST. CLAIR 3TRITTo
,al.Air Corps#

lsoutive Officer.

Inolosuro
6th Indorsement to basic communication (Mdemo: OCAAF from SCS

re Appointment 
of Negro Aircraft 

iLiechanics, 7-1p41

14 Incs to the 
6th Ind.

T M r T"I- -Ij- 1 1 1 I jl
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 24, 1941

rn OR AN~DUa±

The Assistant Secretary of War for Air
Attention: Lt. Colonel St. Clair Street,
Executive, OASni-Air

SUBJECT: Investigation of John Evans Complaint at
Field, Ohio

Patterson

An investigation of charges made by lr. John Evans,
alleging discrimination at Patterson Field, Ohio, has pre-
viously been requested of your o2'fice. Because of widespread
publicity, it was deemed desirable by Judge Hastie to have the
facts inquired into by this office. I am sending you, there-
fore, a letter which has been addressed to the national Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, which referred
the matter to this office. Upon your concurrence, the letter
will be sent to the N.A.A.C.P. and appropriate publicity given
to the matter.

It appears that Lt. Colonel iverrick Estabrook, Com-
manding Officer at Patterson Field, Ohio, has made every effort
to be fair in his dealings with Negro eligibles certified by the
Civil Service Commission. Further, hegro employees have been
assigned the types of work falling within their job classifica-
tions.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War

RECEIVED

JUL 24 1941
ASSET SECY WAR(AIR)

TO:

It I



Mr. Frank D. Reeves
Legal Research Assistant
N.A.A.C.P.

69 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Mr. Reeves:

You have addressed several copies of letters to this office
concerning complaints made by Mr. John Evans, a civil employee
of the War Department who is certified from the United States
Civil Service Register as a Junior Aircraft Mechanic and assigned to
Patterson Field, Ohio.

This office made an investigation of the matters referred to
in your letter on Monday, July 21, at Patterson Field. The facts
show that Mr. Evans is now and since his appointment at Patterson
Field has been employed in the performance of duties falling with-
in his job classification. Because his employment record disclosed
no actual practical experience in engine repair work, he was assigned
for work on airplane tug motors. Mr. Evans never at any time was
assigned to the digging of ditches or similar work, nor, by his own
statement, has he done such work at Patterson Field. His present
duties involve actual work on airplane engines.

I set out these facts, fully, to emphasize the importance of
preliminary investigations before publicizing complaints of individuals
alledgedly discriminated against by the United States War Department.
Your action in forwarding Mr. Evan's statement to this office for
inviestgation is greatly appreciated.

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of 4ar

COPY



July 24, 1941

Tot The Assistant Secretary of War for Air
Attention; Lt. Colonel St. Clair Street,
Executive, OASW-Air

SUBJECT sInvestigation of John Evans Complaint at Patterson
Field, Ohio

An investigation of charges made by Mr. John ivana,
alleging discrtination at Patterson Field, Ohio, has pre-
viously ben requested of your office. Because of widespread
publicity, it was dmed desirable by Judge Nastie to have the
facts inquired into by this office. Ia seeing you, there-
fore, a letter which has been addressed to tnc iNational Asso-
ciation for the Avansent of Colored People, which referred
the matter to this office. Upon your concurrence, the letter
will be sent to the NEA.AO.P. and appropriate publicity given
to the matter.

It appears that LS. Colonel Merrick stabrook, Com-
wanding Officer at Patterson Field,, Ohio, has made *very effort
to be fair in his dealings with Negro eligibles certified by the
Civil Service Coiaission. Further, Negro employees have been
assigned the types of work falling within their job classifica-
tions,

Trumnan K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
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July 25, 1941

MXWOANDUM FOkts Mr. Truman Y. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant to the Civilian Aide

to the Secretary of War,

SUBJCT: Investigation of John ffvana Complaint at Patterson
Field, Ohio

Mr, Lovett, Assistant Secretary of 4ar for Air,
concurs in the action proposed in your memorandum of July 24,
1941, above subject.

For the Assistant Secretary of Wat for Airs

(Sign ',) ST. C OTREETT

ST CLAIR STRhTT,
Lt. Colonel, A.C.,
txecutive Officer.

s/k



August 27, 1941

WWORANDUM FOR Mr. Trusan Gibson,
Assistant to Judge Eastie.

The attached correspondence reference the John

Evana' Case at Patterson Field, Ohio, is furnished for

your information.

Your opinion with regard to this matter 4 1 be

appreciated.

(Signedc) S7. CLAITR "EETT

ST. CLAIR STR a
Colonel, Air Orpe,
xeoutive OfficOr.

Inalosure



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON,D. C.

EKORANDUML FOR: Judge 51Li .Hastie,'Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of Ver.

This is in reply to 6ur memorandum concerning the diffi-
culties confronting Negro agftion c et candidates. With regard
to Selective Service defeNets for nalified candidates on the
eligible list, you are advised tha -the Office of the Chief of
the Air Corps has dis lptinued the olicy of requesting deferments
for candidates.

In view t* experim tal nature of the Negro pilot
training and the extend t4 which Air Corps training facilities and
establishments are taxes at the resent time, it is neither possible
nor expedient to increase the q tas for Negro pilot training.
The lessons be gained from e erience with this matter can be
expected to c tte a better un rstanding with which to approach
the difficultiP -onfronted in ts administration. It is hoped
that this satisfac orily expla ns the problems contained in your
memorandum.

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assi tant Secretary for Oiar for Air

Attachments.

Ltr Lt. Beasley to Mr. Cartel 9/13/41
Ltr Mr. Carter to Mr. Housto4 9/29/41
Memo Mr. Hastie to AW 10/4/41

ThT9~T A ~



WAR DEPARTMENT RD y
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D. C.

April 23, 1941

TO: idr. Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of ar (Air)

The construction plans for the training base for the
99t±a Pursuit Squadron at Tuskegoe, Alabama, contemplate separate
barracks and separate mess halls for white and colored enlisted
men and a similar separation of white and colored Officers.

The establishment of a separate training school for
colored flying cadets has already evoked widespread criticism,
particularly in view of the fact that other Arms and Services
do not have such separate. shQools. I know that many individuals
and groups have withheld protests and criticism which they have
felt to be justified, because of their desire to see Negroes
obtain an opportunity to become Army flyers. However, I can as-
sure you that if in addition to the segregated training school,
the Arm insists upon the proposed separation of white and

l prsonae a- tached to the same unit, such a nation-wide
storm of protest and resentment will arise as to destroy 'all'bf
the good-will and support of the Negro public with reference to
the Army program. No single enterprise is being watched as
closely by Negroes as is the Air Corps training program. I can-
not over-emphasize the catastrophic effect of the arrangement now
proposed upon morale.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of Far



AS:A 291.21 4/23/41
020.1
221.90 Aviation Cadets
291.21 Tuskegee, Ala.

5/2/L1 201. 21
020.1
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April 29, 1941

MUA =e rozt JUFo w u H . ASTu

Subjote Barracks and Mos 11 L for bUsted Fraonel.

With referase to yoraar randm of April 23,fI
find on Anquiry that the prooodure to followed at the
traintae with respect to barnaks sad sae halls for
white and colored listedwen is ideantial with the gab

lprocedurefoloedU U all other ArMy wits where
wite and colored offites ad azlated son serve in the

I understndthat at the poet it whi h*tte
and colored personnaa"e having to aMWessamble

quant, sepaato terracks, mn** a, and tothe
a"w easpbopItal fa ittiee, are pevldeds bras,

attiowt  ases, etO., are, at **areat of A.ttnl
qU4ity sat standafl,

It wead appear, therefot, that the each ot
the Assysharged with cons"Otruseof the teiitin sU

ewrmaes to reganrly estabshPd oness sat tat
theeOes asdepartreInUtheeaseoftwe Air Corpe etb.

A ta t A AW L O T A)
AettSerotary atrWar (Air)

------N
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Apri1 29 1941

MaNma x FOR JVDGE ILLIM H* HASTI

Subjects Barracks and Mos Ralls for El~sted Persona".

With reference to your searadea of April 20 1
find on inquiry that the procedure to be folowed at the
training bae with respect to barrack*eand moss balls for
white and colored enlisted me is identical with the gea.
oral procedure foloeed in all other Army units whore
white sad colored otficere and enlisted mon serve in the
esewoutfit.

I taderstand that# at the peat at whIch1 white
and colored persona are srvag In may steb.e
quatity, parate barraks wea halls, and In the
4ewer esp0 hospital tatlttpee, are provided, harsks,
office h oes, ote0, are, of oure of ideattma
quality and standard,

It would opper, thweters that the breach of
the Army shared with sestretia of the fns tit is
contrmb to regularly etash Proteed that
there is s *dpartare I the ase of the Air Orps efabp.

I0W A* LOVETT,
Assatnt Secretary of War (Air)

e ta

04



WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFfCE, SECRETARY, GENERAL STAFF }

DISPOSITION SLIP

Subject of paper:

To ALLY DATE
__No. i5~1L

7rP"7-7/
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
--------- Zoo

Office, The Ass't Sec. of War-
Adm. Ass't S/W-. --.-
A. C. of S., G-1- - - - - -
A. C. of S., G-2-- - - -
A. C. of S., 0-3. - - --.
A. C. of S., G-4-..- - -
A. C. of S., W. P. D- -
The Adjutant General---. ------..
Budget & Legislative Planning Branch.
Statistics Branch.... .-.-- .---.--..------..
Executive for Reserve Affairs.--.------.

-u-- ----;- M-- -- 6 & M ------

For- 0
----.- Necessary action. ------ Draft of reply.
----.- P paration of study. ------ Direct reply.

-----.ote and return. ------ Note and file.
._ - emark and recommendation..-....File.

--. Comment 4soneur* - -...... Signature.
-Inviting attention totationof Sec. War....D. C.of S.

------- -

By direction of D. C. of S.:

WAR DEPARTMENT 3-10116
0. a. Or 8.-Form No. 8a e r8sWmm UnmnI OWns

'7
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May 2, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

I have received your memorandum of April 29 in re-
sponse to my memorandum of April 23, concerning barracks and
mess halls at the new Air Corps Training Base for Negro fly-
ing cadets.

Your memorandum says in substance that segregation
in the barracks and mess halls as planned at this new instal-
lation, is in accord with the general practice of the Army.
Some time ago I submitted a recommendation in opposition to
the establishment of this separate training base for Negroes
on the ground that it was contrary to the established policy
in training for other Arms and Services. In such circum-
stances, the present reliance upon such policy is not persuasive.
The Army Air Corps has seen fit to establish this anomalous
special school for Negroes and now proposes to jeopardize the
morale of the school and to invite widespread public indignation
by racial separation of personnel within the unit. As I see it,
the question is not what is or has been done in other circum-
atances, but whether this is the correct thing to do under the
peculiar circumstances of the present case. I feel strongly as
I indicated before, that the present proposal is a serious mistake.

WILLZM £ . HA22I

IJ'?4 Civilian Aide to the Secretarytof War



WAR DEPARTMENT
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF

PERSONNEL DIVISION G-1

WASHINGTON

May 3, 1941.

HEMO. TO ASSISTANT SECRETAPI OF
WAR (Air):

Thanks very much for sending
me the attached letter. Copy has
been made for our files.

J'. E. vTIARTON,
Lt. ol, G.S.C.

Lncl.

MAY 5 - REC9

rTfTA c COTryi-Thi-



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

day 2, 1941

: The Asistent Decretary of ar (Air)

I have received your memorandum of April 29 in re-
sponse to mny iiemorcandu of April 23, concerning barracks an-
mess halls at the new Air Corps Training Base for Negro fly-
ing cadets.

Your ,eiorandum says in substance that segregation
in the barracks and mess halls as planned at this new instal-
lation, is in accord ith the general practice of the Army.
Sonie time ago I submitted a re.commendation in opposition to
the establishient of this separate training base for iNegroes
on the ground that it was contrary to tae established -olicy
in training for other Arms and services. In such circum-
stances, the present reliance upon such policy is not persuasive.
The Arm 1iy Air Corps has seen fit to establish this anomalous
special school for Negroes and now proposes to jeopardize the
morale of the school and to invite widespread public indignation
by racial separation of personnel within the unit. As I see it,
the question is not what is or has been done in other circum-
stances, but whether this is the correct thing to do under the
peculiar circumstances of the present case. I feel strongly as
I indicated before, that the present proposal is a serious mistake.

Civilian Aide to the SecretExy
of War



DlEC -1'41
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WAR DEPARTMENT
ASSET. SECRETARY (AIR)

(

November 29, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO: Colonel St. Clair Streett, Office of the Assistant
Secretary of War (Air)

The attached letter and newspaper clipping is sent

to you for your comment since the information contained in

the clipping is new to this office.

Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

N

N

~1



ASW 1 221.99 11/29/41

020.1
000. 8N. Carolina College

for Negroes
000.75

w 095 Amey, C. C.
K



Novehtrx 29, 1941

%: C~oonelGL. ChO r &;ree t, orice f: te Assistunt
-r :r (Air)

1:1e attacioiod letter and newspaper clioping is sent

u V fur wour co4E~nt since the infL ral4& .n cuntaiaea in

s clippirni Lka new t4 L:i 1ice.

distant Civilian Aikt to TSe&cretary
Jr i, -



lSw A. WMS

December 1, 1941

ERANWDUM FORt Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of War.

Reference is made to your amorad of Nov# 29.

According to information received from Mr. Kushniso
Director of Civilian Personnels Office of the Secretary of War
(Branch 4208), the program indicated in the attached neWspaper
clipping has fallen through due to the utilisation of the
schools mntio therein for a training program conneated
with techaicians for use abroad, The now instreation program,
utilising those schools not required for the training program
mentioned above, is nder way at the present time* Applints
who sucessfaUly paused the reqared test set up for the first
program will be sent to these s hools inofatr as practicfblt.

As far as I can detemin, the question of race has
not entered into the seleetton of students for these schools.

I would suggest thnt nu get Ift oataet with Mr.
IatK ak for any addiae infnfa tete y ay desire. Mr.

tK aok is in shge of Ci teian Tratag.

(Sgned) ST. CLAIR STREETT

St eCLr senseR,
Colonel, Air Corps,
assective.

Atathwet4
Ar-^^11enclosing npppr o)4pp;'ng

t4.ar Negoe'olo TKojrl-22-41
,nplosing nevspapqr clipping (Mechanics are eeded by Mt Corps)

8S: AVag94 Discrimipatioi agantqhp Negroes
4a * OQCps Civiah Tai0 o s.

DECLASSTFTwD



December 1, 1941

k)hANiDU VUth >4r. Truman Y. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of dar.

Reference is made to your memorandum of Nov. 29,

According to information received from Mr. Kushnick,
Director of Civilian Personnel, Office of the Secretary of War
(Branch 4208), the program- indicated in the attached newspaper
clipping has fallen through due to the utilization of the
schools mentioned thoroin for a training program connected
with technicians for use atwoad. The new instruction program,
utilizing those schools not required for the training program
mentioned above, is under way at ,h present time, Applicants
who succesfully passed the required test set up for the first
program will be sent to these schools insofar as practicable.

As far as I can determine, the question of race has
not entered into the selection of students for these schools.

I would sggest that you get in contact with Mr.
Kushnick for any additional information you may desire. Mr.
Kushnick is in charge of Civilian Training.

ST. CLAIR S3TR KTT,
Colonel, Air Corpa,
&xecutive.

Attachment
Memo T.K.G~jr to SCS, 11-29-41, enclosing newspaper clipping
and Itr C.C.Amey N.Carolina College for Negroes,to TKGjr,11-22-41
enclosing newspaper clipping (Mechanics are needed by Air Corps)

RE: Alleged Discrimination against the Negroes

Cotner/kat Air Corps Civilian Training Schools.
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D. C.

November 8, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO: Colonel St. Clair Streett, Executive Officer
Office of the Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Attached please find a copy of a letter from
Mr. Roy Wilkins, Assistant Secretary of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People. It would
be very desirable to obtain the information requested by
Mr. Wilkins as he is planning a special Army edition of
the Crisis Magazine of which he is Editor.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

T#T-% 4d'IrA r N w

A

L164 /



AS4A 291.21

020.1
080 National mAn for

Advancement bof
Colored people.

-029 Army Air Forcea
- 291.21
v0 29 Army Air Forces

11/10/41
11/28/41

Y A t~ ru-'w w,

I
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11/8/41



November 8, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO: Colonel St. Clair Streett, Executive Officer
Office of the Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Attached please find a copy of a letter from
Mr. Roy Wilkins, Assistant Secretary of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People. It would
be very desirable to obtain the information requested by
Mr. Wilkins as he is planning a special Army edition of
the Crisis Magazine of which he is Editor.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

11FCT A rSTTITT



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASH INGTON, D. C.

November 10, 19141

19MORANIUM for the Chief of the Army Air Forces:

The attached memorandum from the Assistant Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of War enclosing a letter from the Assistant Sec-
retary of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People is self-explanatory.

Information upon which to base a reply will be appreciated
by this office.

T. C IR 0-STRE ,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive Officer.



November 10, 1941

?i MO :Z-Um for the Chief of the Ary AIr Foroess

The attached memorandum from the Assistant Civilian Aide
to the Gecietary of War enclosing a letter from the Assistant Seo-
retary of the National Asaociation for the Advanoeaent of Colored
People is self-explanatory.

Information upon -which to base a reply will be appreciated
by this office.

ST. CLAIE STRPST,
Colonel, Air Corps,

SCS:DM: Executive Officer.

Attachments.

Memo 11-3-41 from Truman K. Gibson, Jr. to SCS. attaching letter from

Roy 7filkins, Asst. Sec'y (referred to above) dated 11-3-4l.

ThY
9

j'1T A Irg--w-,.-.



WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

NOV 28 1941

NOV 28'41

'0 If

WAR DEPARTMENT
ASSET. SECRETARY (AIR)

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSI STAITT SECRETARY FOR AIR:

Subject: Advancement of Colored People

The following information has been secured from the
Office Chief of Air Corps, and is submitted in compliance
ith the attached Memorandum for information upon which
can be based a reply to a letter from the Assistant Secre-
tary of the National Association for the Advancement for
Colored Peole:

"At Barksdale Field both white and colored
enlisted men are being used in spotting towers
as bomb spotters and telephone operators. These
men are not necessarily trained technicians since
technical trainin is not a requisite for this
work. In general the men assigned to this duty
are privates and non-commissioned officers. Their
duties include the location of the direction of the
bomb burst from the tower with a transit and either
recording the data or calling the data to the plot-
ting room by telephone. These men are given approxi-
mately one (1) month of training in bomb spotting
prior to their assignment to the towers. Barksdale
Field is the only station that requires this type of
spotting at the present time."

For the Chief of the Army Air Forcest

EDWARD C"I

Major C
Secretary of The Air Sta

Memo to OCAAF
Col. Streett 11/10,
Incls.

Att:
fm.
w/2
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ot ane t folord People

The toftle4i latenttates Me bea med trea the
iottee A04sft f Air Corp, da is ab 4ttOe toa stww

vtsh the anuotha beeedetor ataAtpa n wMhk*an to "' os epletterea the AsstSi 4 4g
ary of the foasa Asttt for tedvnaet

*At *r4* W 4 b14oth tto se a"ter
00110a ane h*#4rt * ateinsttah tnt
emtow tepnltn a04 41 *# Vas* $I*##

tee1h 4 tIas to not a weaMtt for thi
Vs*W. Th gee 0 the e tea*ne to s 1. duty
are pritetn M sad waon-4sedetone 4atta, their
$atia tixlate the 349teof the t0eet4 0of the

IOb ba rm t he, t*'4r vt th a trAnistt nodsthat
r ag the dsAt at nflM a the lauto th *ish0%

%1ng re*e by telephene. Theen se afe 4swo as. work
mately on (1) anoth *f trattag~ to bomb opotttinc
;wler to theIr asn4WOato th tere, ..arkwA4sle
FWA4t os the emty Matta that nstlree ths 4sy;:eof
spoStas at tih elfsSttme."

Alt Memo to OGAAY
fu. Cl. 4Streett 11/10,
sf2 

iro.

v9R~e .tyf Th' Air Staff
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tingtowers atx fakeal field.
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.t, 7of "' war.

Thl-is is a reply to your nmor~ndum dated November re-
queutAing liormationcnerigColored Personnel i tho. bomb spot-
ting towers at Barksdale Field.

Both hite and Colored enlisted men are being used in
spotting towers as bomb spotters and telephone operators. These
men are not necessarily technicians since technical training is
not a particular requisite for this type of work. The men assigned
to this duty are privates and non-commissioned offioarse. Their
duties include the location of the direction of the bomb burst from
the tower with the transit and either recording the data or calling
the data to the plotting room by telephone. They receive approx-
imately one month of training in bomb spotting prior to the assign-
ment to the towers. As far as is known at this time, Barksdale
Field is the only Air 'orps station requiring this type of spotting.

(gisnd) 9, eMAIR STW

ST. CLATE STR2STT,
Colonel, Air Corps,

SCS :W DZi xocu tive.

Erelosire - let to Jud-e Castie froi Hay Wilkins, t sL. bey,
1001 oral assn. for tvrannernent of Colored People
(39 Fifth Ave., NYC., dated 11/37/41

IrNtr,-
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November 28, 1941

M:0RANDUM for Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar.

This is a reply to your memorz4.udurm dated November $ re-
questing information concerning CoIored personnel in th- bomb spot-
ting towers at Barksdale Field.

Both U'hite and Colored enlisted men are being used in
spotting towers as bomb spotters and telephone operators. These
men are not necessarily technicians since technical training is
not a particular requisite for this type of work. The men assigned
to this duty are privates and non-commiissioned officers. Their
duties include the location of the direction of the bomb burst from
the tower with the transit and either recording the data or calling
the data to the plotting room by telephone. They receive approx-
imately one month of training in bomb spotting prior to the assign-
ment to the towers. As Par as is known at this time, Barkedale
Field is the only Air 'orps station requiring this type of spotting.

ST. CL AIh STREETT,
Colonel, Air Corps,

SCS:DMA Z xecutive.

Er closure - let to J'ud3e i tastie fror Kayr Wilkins, e st. oecy.,
N ional assn. for :cHrannement ' f CohloredK People
69 Fifth Ave., NYC., rHat d 1]/3//I



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 1, 1941.
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MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL STREETT

Please let me know whether you think

a reply should be made to the attached letter dated

November 28th from the National Airmen's Association

of America. If so, would you please suggest a reply.

Howard C. Petersen,
Special Assistant to
Under Secretary of War.

44
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Docenber 1, 191.

Please let me know whether you think

a reply should be made to the attached letter dated

November ?Fth fron the National Airmen's Association

of Amierica. If a, vovld you please suggest a reply.

(Signed) rowari 0. Petersen

Howard C. Petersen,
$neeial Assistant to
Under Secrettry of war.

MEMOTANDUM FOR COLONEL STRET



December 3, 1941
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letter
should
made.

Consideration of the subject matter of the attache
leads me to the conclusion that an acknowledgement
he sent, but that no definite endorsement should be
Something on this order would be appropriate;

~,

A

ivY

"Thisis to acknowledge your letter of November
28, with reference to the award of the Spingarn trophy
to Visan illa B 5.fBrown.

Miss Brown has done much for the advancement of
the colored race during the past Yrear, but I arm not
sufficiently acquainted with the contributions of
others who may be considered for this distinction to
make a definite statement that her fine work consti-
tutes the most significant and outstanding contribu-
tion to the advancement of the colored peoples. With
more complete information in this connection, I may
be able to make a more definite reply.

I regret my inability to be of definite help to
you in this matter under the circumstances."

It is possible that Judge Hastie or Vr. Truman K.
Gibson, Jr., may be able to give you some more assistance on
this.

(Signed) ST, CLAIR STEMIM

ST. CLATR STEUTT,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Attachment

Ltr RPP from E.P.Waters,Jr.,Airmen's Assn of America,Chicago,
11-28-41, requesting endorsement of US to the nomination of
Miss Nilla B. Brown for the Spingarn award. N.A.A.C.P.

Coiner/k
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 13th, 1942. 1

MEMORALNDUM TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR
FOR AIR:

Dr. Patterson, President of Tuskegee and Mr.
Barnett, one of the trustees, came to see me this morning. They
presented two points:

1. The field and school at Tuskegee for the
99th Pursuit Squadron are ample to take care of a wing, which I
understand would embody three squadrons. There are a great
number of negroes on the waiting list, and they urge for con-
sideration the point that a wing be set up instead of a squadron
at Tuskegee.

2. On the waiting list, men are now being
taken in order of application. Quite a number of these men have
had C.A.A. or other flying experience, but they are far down the
list and if not reached soon will go over the age limit. They
urge that preference be given to candidates who have already
qualified for flying by prior experience.

It seems to me that both propositions are
sound, and I present them to you for your consideration.

Robert P. Patterson,
Under Secretary of War.

rpp:lm
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January 13th, 1942.

MEORAN)DU TO THE ASSISTANT SERTARY OF WAS
FOR ARz

Dr. Patterson, President of Tuskegee and Mr.
Barsett, one of the trustees, case to see me this morning. They
preinted two points

1. The field and school at Tuskegee for the
99th Pursuit Squadron ar ample to take eare of a wing, which I
understand would embody three etjuadron. There are a great
number of negroes on the waiting list, and they urge for con-
sideration the point that a wing be set up instead of a squadrow
at Tuskegee.

2. On the waiting list, men are now being
taken in order of application. Quite a number of these men have
had C.A.A. or other flying experience, but they are far down the.
list and if not reached soon will go oer the age limit. They
urge that preference be given to candidate* who have already
quafied for flying by prior experience.

It seems to me that both propositions are
sound, and I present them to you for your consideration.

Robert P. Patterson,
Under Seretary of War.

rppoin
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Subject: Menorandum from the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War and
Memorandum from the Assistant Secretary of War for Air. /* /

4th Ind. AFASC

Army Air Forces, Headquarters, Air Service Command, Washington, D. C., May
4, 1942. To: Assistant Secretary of War for Air, Washington, D. C.

Report requested inyour Memorandum of April 2, 1942, is contained
in 2nd Indorsement hereon.

For the Commanding General:

/s/ D. R. Goodrich

D. R. GOODRICH
Colonel, Air Corps
Assistant

Incl.-3. n/c

'th In,.C/m

t Departmient D AP, hashington, D. 0. Vay 7, 1942. To: Civilian Aide
to the Secrtar' of ar, h .

. 0 o alptnt*on is invited to the. 2nd .r.15orse.ent to basic letter.

2 it e .elieved thLat thlis indorsement offers an explanation of
the alleged racial disorimintion noted by you Sn your original rmorandum
of M'arvch ,

For the Assistant Secetary of *ar for Air:

IHAJT. CG11I-R, JR,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Gorps
executive --

Attachments: s gtgm>M r\ s. 19 c TsSTr. Off to Dennis W. Ferrell 1-15-42
Memo fm: g a GLA Co '* L aJ '0 ouV f

to 10Com ,Qga #10Sgpay m D hk *wy*i -(o
;E 0 * 3dB461 q x(4I'lliTer*, to

om. anAtonIoAr Depot,Duncan Fi-lt

2nd Ind., San Antonio Air Depot to Com. Off, 3rd Sir Serv. Area Con.,
MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla. 4-23-42

(OVER) \b



3rd Ind., Headquarters, Third Air Service Area Cora., MacDill Field,

Tampa, Fla,, to Chief, Air Serv. Corn., Wash., D.C.. -30-h2

hth Ind., Headquarters, Air Serv. Com., Wash., D.C. to RAL 5-4-42
5th Ind., RTC to. JUDG AHastie 5-7-42.

7-% r" 'IT A C'v e w -yir-w- i-m



WAR DEPARTMENT 8Vit v14

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 10, 1942

WAR DE T
ASSL SECRETAgy (AIR)

MEORANDU1

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)
Attention: Colonel Richard T. Coiner, Jr.

The attached letter was received after our
conversation of yesterday with regard to the training
of additional Negroes for ground crew at the Basic Ad-
vanced Flying School at Tuskegee.

In view of the facts as set out in Mr.
Jackson's letter, it viould appear that some consideration
should be given 7illiam Ferguson in the class enrollment.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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February 12, 1942

ERANUM~ FOR: Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Ass't. Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.

Mr. William Ferguson, the subject of your memo-
randum to this office, is, I would say, in rather a peculiar
position in regard to the Selective Service Board.

Since he has already passed his entrance require-
ments for aviation cadet training, he will automatically be
placed on the waiting list for appointment to Tuskegee. He
should secure from his local recruiting officer a statement
that he is on the list and will be taken in for flying train-
ing as soon as a vacancy arises which should be in the near
future. The recruiting officer should then request indefi-
nite deferment.

As I informed you ver the telephone the other day,
the situation in regard to Aegro training will probably break
within a short time.

signe& igrd T* G. oiners

RICHARD T. COINER, JR.,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Attachment
cy memo TKG,jr to ASW-Air, 2-10-42

ltr. P.B.Jackson, Dept. of Public Utilities, Cleveland, Ohio
to Hon.Wm.Hastie, 2-4-42

RE: William Ferguson, applicant for flying training and
registered under the Selective Service Act.

Coiner/wvk
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FORTUNE -342
TIME & LIFE BUILDING

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK

EDITORIAL OFFICES

February 11, 194:9.
Personal

Mr. Robert A. Lovett KMENT
Assistant Secretary of War for Air
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I have just had a long talk with Rayford Logan, Negro Professor
of Political Science at Howard University, Williams graduate and a

First Lieutenant in the AE.F. I find him quite concerned with
the Negro problem in relation, first, to our war economy and,
second, to the War Department policy. Unlike some Negroes, he
realizes that complete integration of Negro and White troops is
impossible. But he believes that if the present situation is not
changed, the race problem is bound to be much more acute when this
war is over than in the past.

I do not know what the truth of the situation is and realize
the importance of subordinating everything to building up an
efficient military machine as quickly as possible. But from
Logan's talk I conclude that a chief difficulty is that Negro
leaders feel they have no access to the War Department despite
Mr. Hastie's position.

I am taking the liberty to inquire whether you and Assistant
Secretary McCloy would. be willing to come to a private off-the-
record luncheon in Washington if I could arrange it, with the
following Negroes none of whom are active in the national Negro
organizations or in politics:

Howard A. Long, Assistant Superintendent, Public Schools, Washington, D.C.
Frank Coleman, Professor of Physics, Howard University, and head of a

local draft board.
William Hastie, War Department Wahingt bard.
James E. Scott, real estate business, Washington, D. C. and head of

Washington branch of the N.A.A.C.P.
Harry Atwood., Professor of Military Science, public schools, Washington,

D. C.

I would suggest next Wednesday or Thursday, February 18 or 19,
or sometime the following week. I'll understand perfectly if you
think it would be unwise to meet this way or if you lack the time
to do so. But if it is possible, let me know the appropriate date
pnd I will make the necessary arrangements.

Sincerely yours,

.> ~o Raymo d Leslie Buell
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eb'rury 15 ,1942

zr aymond LesiliBuell

I0TUNE
Time & Lifc ;Building
&ockefeller Center
INet York City

Dear Mr. Buell:

On my return to V4shingtorn this morning, I found
awaiting me your kind Lavitation of February 11 to join you
at a meeting sometime this week with various fegro loade
in connection with the negro problem in our defense effort.

As this iL a >n..LAter of policy which falls copletely
outside of my sphere, I suggest that your best source of
contact in the ar Department is with the Under Secretary of
War, Judge Patterson. I do not like to get into fields in
which I have no knowledge or background, but I think it
would be both s courteous and helpful thing to do it you
would take the matter up with Judge Patterson,

With kind regards, I a,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) ROlE8 AtOVETT

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assistant Secretary of War for Air

RAL/rh
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FEB 13 '42
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

\

February 1 , 2 L
WAR DEPART

ASST. SECRETAy

1I~LYORlli ~Ui

TO: The Assistant Secretary of ar (Air)
Attention: Colonel ,.ichar, T. Goiner, Jr.

Uhile the Air Corps is proceedinfl5 nit> plans for
the expansion of aTero flyin, an) groun person, I am ti 1
cc ,cernel1. ovn, the r matter of bLinin in this e:.pansion.

It will be remembered that several months before tle
in il ion of th uskeee project, it was necessary to recruit
an) rain e:1isted technicians for ground service. The same
w.s Cone with a small group of aviation cadets to serve as en-
gineerin: officers. I fear that if similar trairin of addi-
tional technical perso-nel is Celayed nob, the whole expansion
programs will be retarded.

For this reason I urge that the approximate number
of additional officers and enlisted technicians necessary for
the proposed expansion be determined as soon as possible so
that their recruitment and training at Chanute Field or other
appropriate technical schools, may proceed forthwith.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

~~ Z413 141L'



March 6, 194.1

MMORANDUM FO R JUDGE WILLIAM H. HASTIE

Attached is a copy of a memorandum I have re-
ceived this morning from the Chief of Air Corps.* Followe-
ing our conversation I arranged with the Intelligene
Division of the Office of the Chief of Air Corps to
incorporate in their publicity releases the suggestions
you made.

As you know, mtters of recruiting are handled
in the Adjutant Generalts Office and it would appear
from the memorandum that that office has not yet been
authorized by the General Staff to proceed with the en-
listment of this personnel.

Perhaps you will wish to take this matter up
yourself as the Air Corps has already completed its
reseamendations on this point and oubitted them to the
War Department.

ROBERT A. LOVETT,
Special Assistant to the

Secretary of War

DECTASrTnTFT



March 6, 1941

MEMNDON FOR JUDGE WILIAM H. HASTIE

Attached is a copy of a memorandum I have re.
*oived this morning from the Chief of Air Corps, Follow-
ing our conversation I arranged with the Intelligence
division of the Office of the Chief of Air Corps to
ineerporate in their publicity releases the suggestions
you made*

As you know9 matters of recruiting are handled
In the Adjutant General*a Office and it woUld appear
from the aemoradum that that office has not yet been
authorized by the General Staff to proceed with the on-
listment of this personnel.

Perhaps you will wish to take this matter up
yourself as the Air Corps has already completed iti
recommendations on this point =nd alwaitted them to the
War Department.

ROBERT A. LOVETT,
Special Assistant to the

Secretary of War
RAL/rh



OCS 20602-151
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF
WASHINGTON

March 4, 1941

MENORANDUM FOR 1R. ROBERT A. LOVETT:

1. The memorandum from Judge Hastie to the Under 1
Secretary of War, through the Chief, Army Air Corps, dated
February 3, 1941, is now being handled by the Intelligence
Division, Office Chief of the Air Corps. The Chief of the
Intelligence Division advises that the press release re-
ferred to therein is being rewritten in accordance with the
suggestions furnished by Judge Hastie, and the transmittal
of this revision to the War Department for approval is being
expedited.

2. Recommendations covering the recruiting of the
enlisted personnel required for the initiation of the tech-
nical training project at Chanute Field have been submitted
to the War Department. The Adjutant General advises that his
office has received no authority to proceed with the enlist-
ment of this personnel, and that the matter is still being
considered by the General Staff.

3 Incls:
1-Memo to Gen.Arnold

frm Mr. Lovett 2/21/4
2.'Memo to Mr. Lovett

frm Judge Hastie 2/20/41
3-Cy Memo frm Judge Hastie

.//ArnoldMajor General, Air Corps,
Acting Deputy Chief of Staf.

2/3/.41 et 2214



WAR DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

February 21, 1941

MEMORANDUJM FOR GENERAL ARNOLD

Attached is a communication from Judge Hastie, Civilian
Aide to the Secretary of War, relating to the general publicity
in connection with training of negroes for the Army Air Corps.

His points in this connection are stated in his memo-
randum of February 3. He wishes, however, to emphasize his
feeling that the success of the Air Corps program could be in-
sured by prompt action in connection with the setting up of
uniform requirements, particularly for the ground crews. He
feels that he can be helpful in connection with the establish-
ment of routine, and he is fearful that the delay of this
item in the Adjutant General's Office may indicate that it is
not receiving the special care which he thinks will be neces-
sary in order to make the program fully effective.

Will you look into the matter and, if you feel you
can be helpful, talk to him before this comes up to the Under
Secretary, to whom Judge Hastie expects to present his ideas.

Enclosure
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February a, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL IJWOLD

Attached is a communication from Judge Iastie, Civilian
Aide to the Secretary of War, relating to the general publicity
in connection with training of negroes for the Army Air Corps.

His points in this connection are stated in his memo-
randum of February 3. He wishes, however, to emphasize his
feeling that the success of the Air Corps program could be in-

sured by prompt action in connection with the setting up of
uniform requirements, particularly for the ground crews. H.
feels that he can be helpful in connection with the establish-
ment of routine, and he is fearful that the delay of this
item in the Adjutant General' s Office may indicate that it is
not receiving the special care which he thinks will be neces-
sary in order to make the program fully effective,

Will you look into the matter
can be helpful, talk to his before this
Secretary, to whom Judge Hastie expeets

and, if you feel you
*omes up to the tder
to present his ideas*

ROBERT A. LOVETT

1helosure
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larch 21, 1941.
1 L

Press Release on Negro Pursuit Squadron

Mr. Lovett,
Assistant to Secretary of War

\ I

6 ~ I
Im

[9 k. 1

t~ \J2v4
A

>4
1. There is inelosed a dat of Press Release eon-

corning the eation of a Negro Prsvit Squadron which
this office reamends be issued lamediately.

2. The delay caused in furitshing this release has
been due to the attempt to comply with the wishes of
Mr. NAstIe for a 'ftank and detailed' Press Release.
If anW of the specific points raised in Mr. astie's
memerandua of February 3rd are not cov ered, it is
because decisions in the matter have not been reached
so far as this office oan learn.

p ~t

7 Y

I"
1'

For the Chief of the Air Corpas

2. 6. antee,
Qoonel, Air Corps,

Shief, lateflieae iviton

Iat.
Prees elase

k ) i
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 20, 1941

M"0EMRidDUM

Mr. Robert A.
of War

Lovett, Consultant to The Secretary

The original of the attached memorandum, with en-
closures, is somewhere in the Department. As of February 18
it had not reached the Under Secretary's desk. The Adjutant
General's Office and G-1 apparently still have the matter of
recruiting Negroes for skilled ground operations under advise-
ment.

The beginning of ground training and the release of
uniform and understandable publicity as to what we are going
to do and when, seem important.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

A

DECLA SSTFTFD

TO:

R r-ttB ) ") Lwj
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February 20, 1941

r. Robert A. Lovett, Consultant to The secretaryy
of War

The original of the attached emorandum, with on-
elosures, is somewhere in the Depatment. As of February 18
it bad not reached the uder Secretary's desk. The Adjutant
General's Office and G-1 apparently still have the matter >f
recruiting ?egres for skilled grouAnd operations under advise-
ment.

The beginning of ground trainir.g and the release of
uniform and understandable publicity as to what we are going
to do anid whn, seem important.

ITtLIAM H. HASTIE,
Civilian Alde to the Secretary

of ar

C
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February 3, 19.1

T0t The Uder Secretaiy ft tar, ThrouxL tX e CAin
Army Air Corp%

CU3JECT (eincr.1 Publicoby an Training of' 2Negroes for th
tarw str Corps

Publicity eoncorninj the training of Uegroes or to,
Aray Air Corps - releases by the Departaent ar publication
based on infrxenes fro departmental releases - continuesto
be vaue, pieemeal and even contradictory. Thus, The at-
tached Iettr signed by the Secretary of u ar, and coaing after
the prcts confereae statement of the Under Secretary on the
subject in question , is corusing and unfortunate Negro news-
paer4 ar desecribiUM peraua1 taking the CAs course t Tuskegoo
tnstittute as "army air corps cadets (Ste attached tipping
r the o 4 QMLgt). There has been some publi-

ctt; ffro:a Tusikegee Institute concerning thits Arq tAir Corps
project. To be contrasted with these reeas is a detailed
statetaent of training plans for the proposed Negro euadron,
just submitted to e by the Air Corps, for relate to a feature
writer who is proposin. to prepare an article on the subject.

In these iromptances, I believe it Is iportat that
the Department determine how complete a picture of this plan and
its prospective operation is to be given to the public and that,
o bte basih of such deterintattn, there shall be uniformtty and
consistency in all atatements suing from the department. Spe-

1WtteallV, I ; -equpaq t h at* 4gA*
be authorized and pwejared, giv ng the following info raatitu

1 The intention and plan of the Air Corps concerning
pritry training of Negro flying dets at rqa
contr et seho(las. Of course, this primary train-
tng of persons who have been accepted by the Army
aud enjoy t e conmpnatton ad generAL benefits of
flying Ctot status, is different in kind and rev-
Lation to military training than theCAA UWin
with tch it is being confused by the pubtLo.
It, will be rmmbred that Congposs authoriud
the inclusion ofNgroe's in this program for pra-
ininary training of ving Cadeta un'er Army con-

tracts sMore than two years ago.

fl /"iC'IT A f"T rrrr rm



To the Undx Socret.y C
Through The CAtef, Army tir Gorpt
?ebruary 3, 1I't?Lg -x- -

2. The relation, I aty, of tae CAA train..i; at
Tukegje uob in C"ticagco t wilit&aI aviation.

3, 2eCruitinh plAns z'or INegro ground a~nd Slyin:
ner f eunnel. (T-hose, I belton, A 11til1uk

4, Prospective dates for tae beginnit of:ground
training n 1a fltht training unlmaer t:e present,

. The numabter of Segro flying Cadets to be;
training; in 194 awid the number of flying cadets
to bactn train'nr i; in 1942. It la e underatend-
iw that it will be late in 1941 or early in
19'2 before acttal fitht tranti of Negro f1-
Il, Cadets will begin.

6. A stteaent o present training plans in suf
ricient detail to a, ord an adequate general
anst r t3 the individual inquiries which continue
to be received by various off icers of the depart-

I will be glad to assist in any way inprepartng material
for release upon the basis of iaforsmtio placed Ln my iands. The
informati n already sent :af by the Air Corps for relearo to the
above aenti ned feature writer can be used for the basia of the
stateant omggested in paragrph 6, but the 'ull data is not in
eay possession.

Because the attached Letter sof te o Secrettry of ar
aeeam t: indicate tbat the civil van allitary officure of the o-
part 4ent do not have a uniform understand n, o t:%e present stotu
of thic natt.r I as addrecoing this aemoranduma to the Under So-
r, tary, through tne Chief of te Aruy Air Corps.

WITLLT-M t .L CTTI
Civilian Aide to L .a Secretary

of War
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LubjCet Atditionl Hetro Syuadron a u e

The iuoetion of establishing a full negro ?urxuit
vtng at Tunege ia re ised by your mamorandum.

Until such time as there is some relaxation of the
shortage in this type of plane, now being shipped in lar&
quantities to the Far East and Middle last, I do not feel
that ouch a move will be practical.

On tho other hand, e havi under contsidOrtion the
formation of another negro squadron and I have asked for
definite decision on this point as promptly as possible,
I think there is some merit in the suggestion made by the
representatives of Tuskegee Institute with respect to call-
ing up the men to their waiting list who have had CAA or
other flying experience, and I have forwarded this quotion
to the T&0 $eetion in order to make sure that it Coes not
violate some rl &ch no "%irut come first serve".

I shall :Eyort to you as soon as I get 01:na or.

(ba8noaj RO& a. a0vha

POISQT A.* bOVETT
Assistant Secratarr of or Lr tir

RAL/rh

DECLASSTFTD
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January 16, 1'942

WVA)NANDUM TO TI"'P UNb S1;NCHETARY OF AAR:

as a result of your memorandum of January 13th
with r ference to *We activation of additional colored
aviation units, I find that authorization has been ob-
tainied to activate the 100th Pursuit Squadronr with cor-
reondi increase iin base personnel at Tuskegee. The
actual date ol' activation', of course., will depend on the
necessary facilities for housing, the cost of which has

lso been approved.

In addition to the 100th Pursuit squadron, a
survey of Air Gorps facilities is now under way through-
ouT the nitec States to deternieu the practifcability
iron the housing standpoint of activating eight to toil
addIitional aviation squadrons (labor troops).

($igned) ROBERT ALTOVETY
kHOBERdT A. LOVE1TT

Assistant Secretary of' War for Air

Streett/wvk



April 21, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO; Mr. Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of
War, Air Corps

The following is a biographical sketch in ]g2I Who
for Mr. Morgan who is coming to your office with ras at 10:00
o1clock. I an not personally acquainted with dr. Morgan but
he is interested in financing an aviation primary training
school so organized and planned that Negro as well &a white
oadets may be assigned to the institution.

MORQM, Henry Williams, Sr. (Harry Morgan),
coal producer; b. Cumberland, Md., Feb. 7, 1881;
a, Thomas P. and Edith (Johnson) ia,; dose. of Col.
Morgan Morgan Q Va., friend of George Washington
and deso. of King Carter of Revolutionary period;
on maternal aide, dose. of Thomas Johnson, first
gav of Ad., who nominated Washington for Presidency,
Col. Daniel Carroll Brent, Thomas Lee,, royal gov, of
Va., and other notable personages; d, pub. scha. and
businessecoU.; a. Luise, d. Austin Herr of Washing-
ton, DC., Sept. 20, 1902; children - Henry W., Thomas
P., Austin Herr, Calvert Brent. Actively identified
with coal mining since 1920; a leader in development,
financing and operation of anthracite field in south-
west, Va.; also in reopening, financing, developing
and oration of coal mines in old Richmond coal basin
closed at ead of Civil War; caln, bd. John R, McLean
Mining Corpn.; ex-pres. Great Valley Morgan Coal Corpa.,
Merrimac Morgan Coal Corpn., pres* Great Southern Morgan
Coal & Coke Mining Corpn. (Richwond Va.); former v.p.
V. Central By.; dir. Delva Corpa. (ilmington, Del.).

1*.pres. Anthracite Coal Operators Aasn of Va.; bon.
e. Alumai Assn. Va. Mil Inst. Served as intermediary

in textile strike, Danville, Va., 1931. £piacopalian.
Clubs. Coagreasional (Washington); Coaornwealth (Richmond).
Was instrumental in settlement of studentst strike at Va.
Mil. Inst., where his four eons were in attendance, 1927.
Homes West Oaks,' Woodley Rd., Washington, D.C.

WILLAM H.HASTIA
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

ot War

DECLASSIFIED



Biographical sketch from "Who's Wh8mv
on Henry Williams Morgan, Sr., submitted
by Judge Hastie 4/21/41
Filed: 101.15
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

APR 2 2 RECD

April 22, 1941

£idORAN]DUIA

TO: Mr. Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of War
(Air)

A complaint has been received at this office to
the effect that Clyde Johnson and lRobert Kennedy, Negro
mechanics who have ratings of 83.64 percent and 72 percent,
respectively, on the examination for Junior Aircraft iMechan-
ic at Waright or Patterson Field, have been passed over be-
cause of their color. It is further reported that there
are three colored Aircraft Engine Mechanics now at Patterson
Field, one a Senior Mechanic and two Junior Mechanics. It
is said that in two of these cases it was only after com-
plaint and protest from leading members of the community
that the appointments were made.

In view of the present great need for aircraft
engine mechanics, and the importance of public confidence
in the Military establishment during this period of stress,
I am asking that the cases of Messrs. Johnson and Kennedy
be investigated and a report thereon submitted.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

DECLASSIFIED
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April 22, 1941

MEMRANDUMA

TO: Mr. Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of War
(Air)

A complaint has been received at this office to
the effect that Clyde Johnson and Robert Kennedy, legro
mechanics who have ratings of 83.64 percent and 72 percent,
respectively, on the examination for Junior Aircraft Mechan-
ic at Wright or Patterson Field# have been passed over be-
cease of their color.i It is further reported that there
are three colored Aircraft Engine Mechanics now at Patterson
?ield, one a Seater Mechanic and two Junior Mechanics. It
is said that in two of these oases it was only after com-
plaint and protest from leading members of the community
that tae appointents were made*

In view of the present great need for aircraft
engine mechanics, and,the importance of public confidence
in the Military establishment during this period of stress,
I am asking that the cases of Messrs. Johnson and Kennedy
be investigated and a report thereon submitted.

WILLIAM H,.EASTIZ3

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

nrnr A C' flrrrr-r~m
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May 1, 1911

UMMRANfDJ? TO: ir. Robert A. Lovett,
Assistant Secretary of war
(Air)

1. The matter presented in the attached
memorandum from Judge Hastie is being referred
to Wright Field for investigation and report.
As soon as the report is received, you will be
further advised in the matter,

F3or thce 2 1} , i I

Incl.

!" - C) gp

r ()
or d 1, ui2)~ e-

DECTA SSDTFD



4)EfOANDU TO: !r. obert A. Lovett M 20
saiatant eretary of 1ar (Air)

1. 2ith further reference to memorandum from Judge liastie, cated
;4pril 22, 194, relative to complaint of CLyde Johnson and T-obert h'"ennedy,
re mechanics, this matter ha been investigated at "right iold and

tae fclloain- report thereon submittel:

:obert 1. rKennedy was employed at thi; Station in the -yarter-
master Corps under date of October 19, 1JZ7, at a salary of ;10&0 per
anntus, and continued in this employment until december 4, 19U4, when he
wan searated for the puruoee of transferring to the Air Gorve. uarinL
tMr. eniouy's employment in the jpartermaster Corps he was engage in
ordinary killed labor work in the Utilities ection. On December 5, 197J,
he was transferred to the Air Corps as General Helper, 41080 per annm, .nd
assigned to the Cleaning Unit of the kingine Repair section, during the
time that he was employed in the uartermaster Corps, Mr. Kennedy was not
engaged in any mechanical work whatsoever and, therefore, obtained no
experience ia this line of work. 3ince his employment in the Air Corps
he has been egages in only washing and cleaning of various aircraft engine
parts with a prepared solution to remove carbon, etc., and has not at any
time been assigned to the disassembly ana reassembly of aircraft engines,
arts, accessories, etc.

The records indicate that Mr. Kennedy sifbitted application
for the examination of Junior Airereft Engine fechanic, in which he was
given a rating of 72.00. Under oate of Narch 26, 1941, r. Kennedy's
nawe was certified by the -4aretary, Local lecard of U. S. Civil Jervice
Examiners, "right ield, Dayton# Ohio, together with a large number of
eligibles, for the purpose of filling existing vacancies at this station
in the ;osition of Junior ircraft -ngina mechanic, l660 per annum. On
this certificate Kr. Kennedy was considered for this position, but in view
of the fact that he did not possess the necessary Qaifiicatious to perfor:
the duties of the position, he was not recommaded for reclassification.

an analysis of iAr. Lcannedyr's Civil -ervice papers reveal that
he made the statement that he had had nine months on the disassembly and
reassembly of aircraft engines. This statement is erroneous in view of
the fact that during his employment in the Air Corps at this station, he
has been rtesigned. to the washi -tad cleaning of aircraft engine a rts
only. il services, while assigned to the task of wachi i-m e AT rtn,



(Cobert T. Keasedy.Sflyde Johnson*rAD)

were not in any vay satisfactory, as is substantiated by the attached
stateMnt from his immediate superior. Consideration has been given, a
anaber of times, to the dishrge of this an for inefficiency due to
the fret that he failed to perform hit dutiEs satisfactorily, and leniency
as to his retention vas extended only with the hope that he might possibly
do better as time went on.

As to the erroneous statement in Mr. Lennecy'Ps Civil Jervice a1-pil
cAion, a report is beiing; Zkte to the opresenttive of the Civil Jtrvice
10o seion for further invstigttion.

- he records of this offie indicate thAt Clyde Johaon was tem-
'orarity appointed uscer date of April 26, -036 as killed Laborer,

10$u per anna, in the .xuartermaster Gorps, Wright Field, Daytoi, Ohio,
which -mpointment was terminated on June 30, 1936. Nie records do not
inuioate tha t while employed at trght Yield he ld an mechanical e*x-
Ierience in connection with the ovrhaul of aroraft enrinee. inde
date of December 1, 1936, he ws extended nreb4tional appointment at
the Fairfield Air Depot as Skilled Laborer, $1080 nor anm, and under
date of December 1, 1939, his status was cheawd to that of General
del'er, with probation to r1300 per anim.

unrin#w the time Mr. Johnson has been employed at this otAtion,
he hrs been assigned to the Cleaning Unit of the bngine Repair Section,
where he has been engaged in cleaning engine orts, srn± me 'otietons,
cylinders, etc., whth is prorr ea by the useof a cleaning solut ion in
1 Izyo 'vat*. The work consists of merely cleaning these parts, so ieeri
carbon, reMoving sediment, etc. This does not include, in any maner,
work in otWMeetion with the disseasnbly and reassembly of aircraft engines.

during Mr. Johason's armloyment In this Unit his services have
been satisfactory in the nerform-ne.e sf the duties assigned, and in
recognition of this he va-s extended an ±xdtninistrutive -ronotion under
date of ril 1, 194X, frm $1300 to $120 per anJma.

Mr. Johnson likewise smitted application for the examination
of nzior Aircraft Lngine Mechanic and received a rating of 82.67. Under
date of JeptamIer 14, 10, his name was certified fl the Secretary, 14al
Board of U. .3Civl erviokcexaminers, Wright Field, 1)arton, Chio, with
a larca nmber of~ other eliicles, to fill existing vacancies we haa at
this nation in the eapocity of Junior AircrnTt engine *chanic. tr.
Johnson was considered for this nosition, but wau not extended reclauste
fiction from £aeneral Relpe r to Junior Aireraft Aarixa Mechanoae to

DFCT.AwiTTn



(Robert T. Kenne4Colyde Johnson-fAD)

the fast that it Was6 .emtdt he Al set Peesna the seawy qW
fieneasto peatea the 4a4les it tbts poettn4 #$ tM>** bhe

dlseasnmbly, resansbly sad evrbatt at stnnaft tufts * *Seet she
taLteste that Mr. Jhen nasmnot the n4s*One#4asitde tor ti Pe.

tis bt that ether white mlyes, who a t &Ut 4e44 wves e4
satoe resaseattntea am to the talt * ther ttt Oat poss s the

neensser qsfieatitoss be prfeW the Llibe eO JnOtr AirefttAe

It is 1s **eeae that the mapplat or the exasteatken
flied ly Mr, h *sveta stastmnt to th sOt" "t t ) *has bad
three ant h yeae' iels tee at the ra 74 4*4A;iDeo4 en the
diensebly, assembly a Overbe o 41 tpie of Mept engines.
This sa atnt iU aeseoftIview of the fact that his eathie time,
whilt emjoyed at this Station, has bees spent In the washing sad elesaa
Ing only of etine parts.

The erreeasof etatent made in the examizatta papers ot Mr4
Johnson to the Offeet that b has bad three aM one*balf eare' eperlee
at tbo strfielft Air Depeto Isthe tsassably, reasseably and fl t
aircraft nasnt, to being reported to the Repseatative of the Ciril
Service* Oeeosionfor tartbe ta oestsa.

"hre is also attached, for yoar laforantiosa, a report from the
$hon 3Swerintendsu in connetion with the work of these mea while
employed at this Station.

It to desired t emphasise that there is no disriaation what.
seer at this Statis agast colored employes is ention with
agpesysnnt, prometosas, *e., for these who arn qualtfie ad during
of iah aasideration. To etbatatlate this statement, the follviat
ezampis are utse

be bare a solored employee at this Station by the nae of James
A, lffran, who ls very industrious ad& hasexcellent mechsaaial
qualificetteas. This asmawas on WP.A. at this ield for quite some
time, performing inelaneous duties. Whenever it was found that so
itvil Service eligibles war* available, he wan xteaded temporary appolat.

*ent tre time to tim in order to obtain hi. services. This was coatiaet
for a period of approzisately four years, when he was sucesftal in sear.*
tag a a it1 Servie status as General Helpor, at vhich time he vae extended
a probational appeiatao. ue to his outstanding ability is the moohsaLeal
Ut asat the teet tat he was an exceptionally good oployee, he was re*

gently extended a promotio froe General Halper, $1200 per anms, to the
position of Mobile Machine Rsepairan, $1800 per sann.

*Be.



(Robert T. Kennedy-Clyde JohnsonFA.4)

There was also the case of Lawnrnee 7. Yuford, who during the
rvast year w4s employed on W.P1A., performing mason and plaetering duties
on varioeu bnildings on the reservation. It develope that .P.A. per-
sonnel was being reduces and he therefore :uv araft*t trow the tIP.A.
rolls. His ablitj bint recognized, steps verr immediately taken to
obtain his services in the hir Corm. It was foud that there were no
Civil 'ervtee eligibles for Mason, in vhich we had a vacanay, and henwas
extended emnaymet in this capacity at s salary of $1680 per annu= ad
he is still in the employ of this Station.

in view of the foragoing, the action take in connection with
;ho two tndividuals concern &it o asnider stbrifl4 in accordance with
Civil 7ervtce 'ales and Regflations. 1tkviAe r-irtt, and to reclasuify
them to a higher position, 4aties for which thy are nAquA4ified, would
seem to be not in the bi st interest ot the Goverment service."

For the Chief of the Air Corwe
3 Inlt.

t0.e E. Stratemeyer,
Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

- 4 *
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VMMIRANWEFOR - The Under Secreartof War.

SUNDW- eploymt of Negrees at Lansa CXr.

I. In rep to your of April 25 a s tsabject
of the employmentof ngrees at the nam Oty plant of the Nort

Awartn qepag, Oenral Rntt reports that hebald a WoRVwnSt&Oa
wth r. Kladelberw oa ths #abject with * tellea reenita.

2. Mr. W aideberger tisessed tis abject with preSt
asnss an lof Iass Cty who stated sat rte Mttw

be degpe, *aesting te opeaag of the asject at this uae
weadltv a"$ereste team earnates sad eWaZttagy rega

*etitenO mete aaeas
owww 0statedvwenIt t U aet sarUm aatoov% 11 hi s factor
be will st ead teasudaea to thi postAe awlquek
of nterees. SpeamMoll aqtoy a hi0 part tmthe ntnthis.
dete his soelstsems we that It to tahei. 4e nsk aerat*

t is peetbie to pette week tor the aegn" se ath. ft
e will at. a adave to me that tb awre wep e apqat.

3. As a resea t Wstas enveeae seawl ats somn
that th&&atesdor,* dh eeasoptedaOh
atte afltd toeU. d 4mn vaileps e at tt"teter

DECLASSIFTID



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 25th, 1941.

MEMORANDUM TO MR. LOVETT:

Please let me know whether the explanation by

, Mr. Kindleberger of the North American Company concerning

the employment of negroes at Kansas City has been forthcoming.

I understood from General Arnold that Mr. Kindleber-

ger was to say that his company would conform to the practice

in the community regarding employment.

Robert P. Patterson,
Under Secretary of War.

rpp:lm
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April 25th, 1941.

EMONDUMRTOL1R.QIVETT2

Pleabe let me know wiieathev thv .plation by

Yr. Kindleberg r of the North tiaexicAn 0Cm)&an0 uo1cen'"lg

the employment o ngroes at 'Kaneas City has been forthooming.

I understood from Qantrl Arnold hat lr. Kindleber-

gor w 4 to say that his company woulV conform to tb& prteAice

in the community regarding employment.

(Mged10O"T P. PATTERSON

Robert P. Pattervon,
Under Secretary of War.

rpptla



over the way plans are piogi.
for the Kansas City plant. He
pointed to the vast amount of de-
tails necessary for obtain mate-
rials and the co-oidination of the
assembly of the twin-cngine bomb-
cis with the General Motois com-
pany in Detioit, where paits are to
be fabricated.

The actual date of the opening
of the temporary offices and train-
ing school of Noith Ameiiean is set
for about June 1. Fiom five to six
months will be necessary, Kindel-
berger said, to tiain the 1 000 or
movie men who will step into the
plant and start assembling the
bombers in November.

EtURO AIR JOBS!

RThL AMERICAN FIRM HIRES
SKILtLO WORKERS ONLY.

T)in Wo k as Cui'todianl, May Be
(pen flot.r cCo iidel-

berge VS an1)-e. Men Are
Ju Training.

J H Kindelberger, president and
genieial manager of North American
Aviation, Inc, told The Stal by tele-
phone tronm Inglewood, Calif., today
the key men to form the nucleus or-
ganization here to operate the bomb-
er plant at Fairfax now were in
Detroit getting the assembly plan co-
ordinated with General Motors.

The group will come to Kansas
City early in May, Kindelberger said,
and by the tine the 10-million-dollai
plant opens in November the work-
ing organization will number be-
tween 1,000 and 1.500 men. Negotia-
tions for the use of one oi two of the
vacant food terminal buildings as
the headquarters for the nucleus
organization, al e now under way, he
said.

RECEIVE APPLICATIONS HERE.

"Applications for jobs in the plant,
whelo he 11 ilemploy upward of
10,000 persons, 1ll be received at the
temporary Kansas City offices in the
near future," Mi. Kindelberger said.
"We__ill icceive applications from
both white and INegro wakoreis. HUR -
e 1, 6 W11ie xumoccsie U r1d
only as janitors and in other similar
ca ms"

It was the first statement made by
the North American president con-
ceining the employment of Negroes
in the plant to be operated by his
company at Fairfax He empha-
sized that t-der- no ciuustances
would Negroes be em oy'e as air-

"WhilI we are in complete, -
pathy with theNegro, it is against
the company policy to em)lovt le
as mechanics or icrs,
Mr. KInIeberger said. " e use
none except white workers m F r
lant here in Inglewood anid tne

plant in 3aias anu we une ltri o
ni he same policy in Kansit

"REGARDLESS OF TRAINING"

"There will be some jobs -as ja ni-
toisfo1 aectiess of Their

tlain a ncaft wokey, we il
not employ them inithe North Amei-

incemger expressed enthusiasm



March 24, 1241.

J# 8i. Kinelber.ors resident,
North Amraerlean Aviation, Inc.,
L ylewood, California.

Jouwr iCr. Linelbor5 o

The 2anse cuity star, Mongy -1?reh 17th, carried
a statomont purported to ha-ve been ma 1 by you v the tole-
pLone concerning employment for tri cs at tbb Nprth Aeri-
car ca iy Vlant c i

voting, "iVe '1ill rt:xeive a-fications from both
waito and nero iorkors. ow b , lhe , 'roes will be considered
only as janl. oro an( i otilor oilr,0acities."

Quo10to , hlciar :pirfkbo .1 1le o r.:;t! yr 6 1,h1the

logs i i'o int Ionlh 0 1-o emp-,l r Iuri as ne -

:1one except white wVo Iters in thL.Ie \p ant here in In,,lowvood,, and th e
plant In Dlaand ne itedto,, maintain th1"e FIaMe')olicy In
Laem S S C -i\ty\/ /

uIhgp ill.besomejsas janitors
or ne-ro9, w- Rze Wrdles ir trainin-, as aircraft workers,

we will c employ thqm in the North American plant."

It is quitp possible that you <ve lee nderstood
and erowosly quoted, a< .or that rosoon I 'n reluctant to -o
live t] the abov8p/$taternto wer e made by you, and I would be
very aich a.poiuaed if these statements, as allet-ed, are cor-

In 1900, a Uit, audinritration eliminated all neoroos
employed as policemen, firemen, janitors, ot cetera. ITowevers
this discriminating policy only lasted two years, thus proving
that our local oiti.zns thought that such a -overnnent was und:lse
and un-!-:erican. ro, ,hi t time up to the :rosoit, he no ro
raxce lohs been represented In the City, School and County zovern-
nental units. Their people have been and are now employed in
these -overnraental bodiso, and have proved toselves to be effi-
cient, capable, trustworthy, and loyal, performing t eir duties in
such a creditable cnner that they have created. th emelves as a
permanent part of' our it- 's political and c.ic overnment

Tr- Y"#'I Y T A (f 7 UI*'ur--w-9 'u-
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J. 3. Klidelberger, President,
3/24/41,
Pae 2.

The first time I had the pleasure of meeting on
and discussing the bomber plant, I informed you, defini #that the properties adjacent to the 7airfax district were arge-
ly populated by splendid, thrifty colored people and asked if
there would be an opportunity for them to obtain employment
with yQur organization. In answer to that question, you stated:
"I love to wrk good colored people, but will not tolerate riff-
raff, either white or colored, and there will b jobs for many
colored people." Prior to the bon( election, uoted you asmaking ' he above statements and miny speakers, behalf of the
ronds, aeured the negroes that the Governmnt uld net dis*
criinate in e"mployrent in its defense program. The negro citi-
zons of our Qity have relied on this s d were satisfied
at the time tey voted for the bonds, .,own by the
splendid vote 4iven by them in sup the bo

Ma I advise you th our a tement has aused var-ious comments to be made by re able thi king P-itizens,
who exceedingly regret that a a poli of your company, as an-
nounced in the 1--ansraas Ity St IoulJ e followed In the bomber
plant in our City, and they are "a hopeful that a policy
fair to all who can qua es listed.

Drinr; past twe t ei' years, the colored people
have been staunch 81porters of e an have honored and backed
me with their confi nee in my i.t grity in matters pertaining to
city affairs. They v ve never Ated my sincerity of purpose of
protesting and oppos discri tion against American citizens,
regardless n nali r race. I have stood steadfast
on the A an incip in a free society, no discrimination
f or or a .nst any son on account of his race or religion should
ever be rmitted in decision's and that a fair and impartial
stand b made in eve instance.

The tax ers of this city have spent thousands ofdollars i rovid facilities to ,ive the negro youth the oppor-
tuity to ' ,emselves f or duties other than domestic or
servant jobs. If there is nothing more in this American life
than menial labor for the negro youth who graduate from high
schools to look forward to, then what encouragement is t ere for
the toiling parents of these young raen and women to continue to
make sacrifices so that their children can be educated.

For the above reasons, I hope that you have been mia.
quoted. However, if the statements that have been made are the
policy of your company, then I am sincerely appealing to you, not
only on behalf of the colored people, but many white people of our
city, that your organization reconsider their policy and give the
negroes in this vicinity the opportunity to obtain employment at
the plant for other positions above that of the janitor. We do not

T110 /"'T A YCT-' rF'r-*
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know what ; our experience has Loen In the South or in Inrlewood,
1:ut I an sure that you will finc that in kansas City, Kansas, the
nero population have vert fine, outstanlinrg, educctod young men
whQ deserve consideration

Sincerely hoping~ 4 ~'that thin matter can be adjusted in
such imnnner that the colored people f our city will be fairly and

partially treated.

ith\. jorsonal reardis I rema4i

Yours ve truyg

DON C. e100n,
oftty Eans.

£t 0 /1 
o an
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(Written 4-29-41)

MEMORANDUM FOR - The Under Secretary of War.

SUBJROT - Employment of Negroes at Kansas City.

1. In reply to your memorandum of April 25 on the subject
of the employment of negroes at the Kansas City plant of the North
American Company, General Brett reports that he held a conversation
with Mr. Kindelberger on this subject with the following results.

2. Mr. Kindelberger discussed this subject with prominent
business men of Kansas City who stated and recommeaded the matter
be dropped, suggesting the opening of the subject at this time
would only create further confusion and undoubtedly require a
commitment that Mr. Kindelberger cannot make at this time., He,
however, stated when it is time to start employment for this factory
he will give considerable consideration to the possible employment
of negroes. Upon such inquiry on his part frea the aircraft in-
dustry his conalusions are that it is impossible to work negroes
with white men *a the same fuselage, for instance. However where
it is possible to provide work for the asgro race in the factory
he will ake an endeavor to see bt they are given proper employoat.

3. As a result of this conversation General Brett recm d
that the conclusions drawn by Mr. Kadelberger be accepted and the
matter allowed to lie dorsant until employment begins at that factory.

(Signed) pr,,,
.nLiv
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(Written 4-29-41)

MMORANDJM FOR - The Under Secretary of War.

SUBJECT - Employment of Negroes at Kansas City.

1. In reply to your memorandum of April 25 on the subject
of the employment of negroes at the Kansas City plant of the North
American Company, General Brett reports that he held a conversation
with Mr. Kindelberger on this subject with the following results.

2. Mr. Kindelberger discussed this subject with prominent
business men of Kansas City who stated and recommended the matter
be dropped, suggesting the opening of the subject at this time
would only create further confusion and undoubtedly require a
commitment that Mr. Kindelberger cannot make at this time. He,
however, stated when it is time to start employment for this factory
he will give considerable consideration to the possible employment
of negroes. Upon much inquiry on his part from the aircraft in-
dustry his conslusions are that it is impossible to work negroes
with white men on the same fuselage, for instance. However where
it is possible to provide work for the negro race in the factory
he will make an endeavor to see that they are given proper employment.

3. As a result of this conversation General Brett recommends
that the conclusions drawn by Mr. Kindelberger be accepted and the
matter allowed to lie dormant until employment begins at that factory.

IArIj



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

OCT 3 11941

MEORANDUM FOR: Colonel Streett

This is in reply to your memorandum dated October 20th.
The assignment of Negro aviation cadet candidates to Air Corps
schools for specialized training is governed entirely by the
vacancies available for such officers in the Negro aviation units
to which they would be assigned. Since the number of Negro officers
with specialized training needed for use with the 99th Pursuit
Squadron have already been trained, no further applications for
specialized training of Negroes are being accepted.

With reference to future policy in these cases this
office feels that the continuation of the present policy is the
only practicable answer available. To give specialized training
to Negro candidates without relation to the availability of units
in which they could be employed, would be wasteful in the extreme
and would serve no useful purpose, in the light of the War Depart-
ment policy of segregation.

However, a study is being initiated to determine whether
an additional Negro squadron should be organized at this time.

Por the Chief of the P'rmy Air Forces:

Attachments (13) Chioc of eho ox Svff.

NOV 34 AM

9.:1

9:r3
8 54

wA DEPARTMENT
ASST. SECRETARY (AIR)

I.Anow"
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(Written 4-29-41)

MEMORANDUM FOR - The Under Secretary of War.

SUBJECT - Employment of Negroes at Kansas City.

1. In reply to your memorandum of April 25 on the subject
of the employment of negroes at the Kansas City plant of the North
American Company, General Brett reports that he held a conversation
with Mr. Kindelberger on this subject with the following results.

2. Mr. Kindelberger discussed this subject with prominent
business men of Kansas City who stated and recommended the matter
be dropped, suggesting the opening of the subject at this time
would only create further confusion and undoubtedly require a
commitment that Mr. Kindelberger cannot make at this time. He,
however, stated when it is time to start employment for this factory
he will give considerable consideration to the possible employment
of negroes. Upon much inquiry on his part from the aircraft in-
dustry his conslusions are that it is impossible to work negroes
with white men on the same fuselage, for instance. However where
it is possible to provide work for the negro race in the factory
he will make an endeavor to see that they are given proper employment.

3* As a result of this conversation General Brett recommends
that the conclusions drwn by Mr. Kindelberger be accepted and the
matter allowed to lie dormant until employment begins at that factory.

( n 0nA. LOE
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ay 5, #1941

MEMORAZDOA FOR GEERL AROLD

&bject# Mr, Kindelberger t o Statem t Reapoeting Negro Workers at
Knees City.

'ith reference to the incident ooonsioned by the report
of Mr* Kidelberger t s telephone interview regarding nego workers,
Judge Patterson agrees that at the present time thee is no adequate
seeaion for a slariteation of his stad to be made pubioly.
However, he is strongly of the opinion that * the tian of, or
jtat borwe hiring begin for the n plant, Mr. Klndberge as=t
make a pubi estatemet iiating in effect that he affirms that
the policy of his company is to confer, so afor as peasible, to the
ladustrial practices of the community in which he operates

Audge Pattersvon indicated that he felt that sines the
plant was Governmatnooned there was an added need for care in the
pahlio relations aspect of this cases

Wi1 you kindly write Mr. Wndelberger pointing out this
feeling and emphnizing the necessity for eleariag the record at
the first posueble opporaty,

ot rAy LOVfTT
AeIStAat SecOreaY of War (Air)

nrr"rr"t A nnfsy-rwwrrn



SUGGESTED PE TRACTT0N AND CORRECTION TO BE MA E BY KINnELBERGER:

"In connection with the attached article, I regret

that my comments appeareekto have been misunderstood, and in

the interest of accuracy I would like to affirm again the policy

of my Company to conform so far as possible to the industrial

practices of the community in which we operate."

A.L.

DECLASSIFIED



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MORADI'EM FOR - The Under Secretary of War.

SUBJECT - Employment of Negroes at Kansas City.

1. In reply to your memorandum of April 25 on the subject
of the employment of negroes at the Kansas City plant of the North
American Company, General Brett reports that he held a conversation
with Mr. Kindelberger on this subject with the following results.

2. Mr. Kindelberger discussed this subject with prominent
business men of Kansas City who stated and recommended the matter
be dropped, suggesting the opening of the subject at this time
would only create further confusion and undoubtedly require a
commitment that Mr. Kindelberger cannot make at this time. He,
however, stated when it is time to start employment for this factory
he will give considerable consideration to the possible employment
of negroes. Upon much inquiry on his part from the aircraft in-
dustry his conclusions are that it is impossible to work negroes
with white men on the same fuselage, for instance. However where
it is possible to provide work for the negro race in the factory
he will make an endeavor to see that they are given proper employment.

3. As a result of this conversation General Brett recommends
that the conclusions drawn by Mr. Kindelberger be accepted and the
matter allowed to lie dormant until employment begins at that factory.

ThUf"'T A C'CT'rTT-T-h



ADDRESS REPLY TO

CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS

WAR DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS

WASHINGTON

April 29, 1941.

MEMORANDUM FOR - Mr. R. A. Lovett,
Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

SUBJECT - Segregation of White and Colored Troops at Training School.

1. Reference our conversation yesterday on the subject of
segregation of white and colored troops at the training school in
Tuskegee, Alabama. I have received a telephone call from Senator
Hill and also a long petition from Senator Bankhead signed by Mr.
Varner, Probate Judge of that County, complaining severely of the fact
the location of the flying field would encroach upon the east end of
Tuskegee which is a white residential section.

2. I am investigating this matter and so far have found the
flying field will actually be about eight miles north of Tuskegee,
therefore no complaint should be made. Undoubtedly the Board, in its
visit to Tuskegee, looked over certain sites on the eastern edge and
the residents of that part of the town have become unduly alarmed. I
will handle this matter entirely, however desire to inform you in con-
nection with this objection on the part of the residents of Tuskegee.

Geo. 1i bi"t,
MajorGen al, U. S. A.,

Acting Chief of the Air Corpis

DECLASSTFTID
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

February 18, 1942.

FEB 19 '42

N.

Memorandum to Mr. Lovett.

Bishop R. R. Wright, President of Wilberforce

University in Ohio, is most anxious to have a flying

school for negroes established at Wilberforce University.

He came to see me today with Reverend T. J. Brown, who

is also interested in Wilberforce.

At your early convenience I should like to

discuss the matter with you.

Robert P. Patterson
Under Secretary of War.

RPP:er

I

Copy to Judge Hastie

-% /-4* A t"I d.' wT w -
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c n to dr. Lovett.

Bishop R. I.. Lght, Pre4,Fent oz10ercrce

Unive.:sity in Ohio, is most anxious to have a aging

school 10r neoroes established at Wilberforce University.

He came to see me today with Reverend T. J. Brown, who

a also mnbereoted in ilbubrforce.

At your early convenience I should like to

discuss the matter with you.

AAfoBEIRT 

J

Roberta P. Putterson
Under Secretary of War.

RPser

Copy to Juage Hastie
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 8, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL COINER wplRDAR u E'l
AssI. SECRETARY (Af*

The attached correspondence

relates to the efforts of Bishop Wright, the

President of Wilberforce University, to ob-

tain an Air Training School for that institution.

Will you please suggest an appropriate reply

for Mr. Patterson's signature.

Howard C. Petersen,
Special Assistant to
Under Secretary of War.

Encl-Ltr. 2-26-42 fr.
Bishop Wright
w/enclosures

1iY"&'T A Ctuv--.

9 i P"' 7



itx'rl; 2 , 1942

~ ~'"r~0 ~ CuLO1~ ~ Cuib ~

The attached orrecaprF ence

rcIates tc te efforts of BIsho Vri-ht, the

cesiCenit of :lberfnrce Untvrsity, to ob-

tain an ;4r ?rrini< School for that Institution.

11f0ou plseae Sureest an apnro-nriate reply

for Mr. Patterson's signature.

(Signed) howard CA Peterset

howard C. Petersen,
Special Assistant to

U1ndcer 3ecrptary of 'inr.

;nal-Ltr. ,224f2 r.
Eishop right
w/enclo sure s

Pu-s



March 9, 1942

MalANUMI FX: The Under becretary of jar

Attention: Mr. H. C. Peterson

Following: is a draft of a sugtsested reply to Bishop Wright's
letter of £ebrury 26, regarding flying training at wilberforce
University:

"My dear Bishop Wright:

Your letter of February 26, in regard to flying
training at tillberforce University is acknowledged with
thanks.

On February 1, the C ief of the Air JtCfi: stated
in connection with a project fii.r dilberaorce university that
weather conditions in the Uhio Valley were not uibLLle for
flying training schools. Two such school previouzy located
in the same latiuce had to be moved farther south, ano fur-
thermore, Wilberforce is located on the most heavily travelled
airway in the United states. Locating a flying training
school directly on such a route would offer well nigh insur-

.ountable obstacles, in addition, th createte location of the
wilberforce University from the present training installations
would prevent the necessary close and proper supervision.

It is regretted that no ore favoracle answer can
be given, but until present training facilities in tne South
are exhausted, no further action toward the establishment of
a training school in your locality is contemplated.

The interest which you display in training young
men for flying is appreciated, and I am sure that you can
understand the reasons for the rejection of your proposal."

It is hoped that this draft may be of some assistance.

S.1L.& iard &T.oiner, &V*

(2..-.(.4p 1 RICHARD T. CGISR, Jh,
b ulthe e To Lieut. Colonel, Ar Corps,

Vaxecutive.

Cojn er/wvyk

Y"" /""tYT A 1' ri Yr.i--a-
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QASTA

March 14, 1942

IGT REVE1END RR Ri IGHT JR
UILBERORGE2 UNIIVERSITY
4ILRPTORCE OHIO

JUDG PATTERSON HA BYTEEPJRD YOUR D:-T FOh AN A??INL2T TO MR

LOVETT TaE A$ISTANT SECRETARY OF 5AR FOR AIR. VL ILL COMMUNICATE

WITH YOU MONDAY REGMARWI MR WVETTB RTRNJhi TO VA$H1INGTON FROM AN

INSPECTION TRIP

RUTH HALY SEChTARY TO M LOVETT

I certify that this mneage
is official kninesn and necessary
in the pablie emrvie

R. A. Lovett
Assistent Secretary of War for Air

GC:USv; ca/ Mrs. Rice

RH



March 15, 1942

The Right Reverend . . right, Jr.
ilberforce University

Zilberforce, Jhio

Dear Bishop Wright:

I find I.. LovcIh is to be back in
Wavhi, ton the early part of thh wteek, &o it
should be possible to arrange an appointment
any time after Tuesday.

If you will let us know what day
you expect to be in Washington, and will tele-
phone our office upon your arrival in town, we
can then arrange a time which wil be convenient
for you. Our telephone number is REpublio 6700,
Extension 3718 or 4054.

Very truly yours,

Seore ry to Mr. Lovett

RA L/rh



THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR
WASHINGTON

March 6, 3EM~li

SLCLETARY (AIR)
MEORATDUM FOR MR. LOVETT:

At OF&F the other night there was a report
from somebody who had made some study of the iegro
situation. He strongly urged in view of the subver-
sive character of a good bit of the Aegro press, that
the Negroes be permitted to participate more in the
war effort. He particularly urged that some negro air
squadrons be sent to Australia. I understand that the
Australians would not be particularly keen about this
idea, but I am passing it on to youth for your considera-
tion. Maybe if you sent them to Australia and pulled
the boat out quickly, the Australians would learn to
like them.

Where do you plan to put the : egro fighter
squadron?

1 4

DFCT. A TWT n



March 9, 1942

MEMORANDUM for Mr. McCloy:

The 99th Pursuit Squadron
__,Ngro) is set up to go to

The 100th Pursuit Squadron,
which is no% being organized,
will undoubtedly be sent to some
foreign service but it's not
known at this time where it
will go.

If we get any further in-
formation on the subject, I shall
let you know immediately.

Signed c hard T. Coiner, Jr.
RICHARD T. COINER, JR.
Lieut. Colonel, Air Co:

RTC:]MW Executive
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March 6. 1942

MWORANUM FOR MR. LOYMT:

At ORY the other night there was a report
from somebody who had made some study of the negro
situation. He strongly urgod in view of the subver-
sive character of a good bit of the negro press, that
the negroes be permitted to participate more in the
war effort, He particularly urged that some negro air
squadrons be sent to Asttalia. I understand that the
Australians would not be particularly keen about this
idea, but I am passing it on to your for your considera-
tion. Maybe if you sent them to Australia and pulled
the boat out quickly, the Australians would learn to
like thm.

Where do you plan to put the negro fighter
squadron?

(SIG14) JOHN J. 80CLOT

J.J.McC.



'Aarch 23, 19U2

T:MORANDUJM for mr. E. M. Lancaster,
Adviser on -Ngro Affairs
Comnerce Department.

I have this date received a report on the subject of Hogro
contractors employed on Air Corps facility projects.

The study has been quite Comprohensive and the only inform-
ation *:ich we are able to un-arth is that the contractor employed
on the job at Tuskec-ee, Alabana (whose name you have) is the only
Negro contractor directly employed on an Air Corps project.

From information avaIlable at the site, this contractor's
work ha bon unsatisfactory ana he will noL be recommended for fur-
thor employment.

If any further information is desired, please notify me.

'4,,,2adxieluwca~d To Coiner, Jr. ,

RICHARD T. COINER, JR.
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps

RTC:EMW Executive
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March 19, 19L2

MI30ANT UM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

The narrow and arbitrary limitations upon aviation
cadet training for Negroes continue to be a source of wide-
spread complaint and dissatisfaction with hurtful effect upon
community morale.

For example, the enclosed letter froa the Military
Personnel Pivision to Mr. Clarence L. Williams, stating "that
at the present time, no specializes aviation cadet training is
being offered to young colored mren" is the type of thing that
becomes widely publicized and arouses justified indignation.
This is not to criticize the Military Personnel Division which
is merely carrying out Air Corps policy.

The present program will accommodate annually about
250 Negro aviation cadets who are candidates for commissions
as pursuit pilots. As you know, applications for this train-
ing are accumulating faster than candidates are being selected
and men seeking aviation cadet training in other fields are re-
jected because they are not needed at the Tuakegee project.

Although I have repeatedly urged a change in policies
which have brought about this situation, I atain bring the matter
to your attention because I believe that complaints and Leneral
dissatisfaction are increasing. The success of the small group
at Tuskegee and the publicity given that project are causing
many well trained Negroes to seek some form of aviation cadet
training. They are not being accepted; yet they know of white
candidates all around then who are being accepted.

LO

WILLIAM .WASlI

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of Var

DFCT.A SSTVTTPTh
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March 30, 1942

ltORA 1DUM for Civilian Aide to the Secretary of yLar:

Mr. Lovett has handed me your recent memoranda, regarding

certain inequalities which ar alleged to exist in personnel mat-

ters concerning the Air Corps, for investigation.

The investigation is under way, and a report will be forth-

coming 'within a short time.

I*lgned MAichard e. Coiner, 4r.'

RICHARD T. COINEI, Jr.
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps

RTC:DMW Executive

DECLASSIFIED



March 25, 1942.

IEMOR.si4DUM

TO The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

This office has received from the President' s Cowad.ttee
On Fair employment Practice coraplaints alleging racial discrimination
against Mr. Tyrus Collier, 1811 Burnet Street, San Antonio, Texas,
and Yr. Dennis W. Ferrell, 804 1/2 Winnebugo Street, Corpus Christi,
Txa, in connection with their efforts to obtain training as Mechanic
Learners at the San Antonio kir Depot.

The complaint in the case of Mr. Collier states that he
was selected as a trainee as the result of a Civil Service examin-
tion and was instructed to report at the San Antonio Air Defense
School; that hewas sent to the medical officer at Duncan Field,
Texs, for physical examination; that after examination he reported
back to the supervisor of the Air Defense School and was instracted
to keep in touch with himi; that after several trips to the school he
was finally aditted and was doing nicely when Major E. T. Economy came
into the training shop and told him he could remain in the school only
as a janitor.

Mr. Ferrell states that he passed a Civil Service exarination
with a rating of 86; that Duncan Field requested him to report for duty
on January 2, 1942; that upon presenting himself for training hewas
offered a position as a porter until such time as enough colored stu leats
reported to form a separate elas; that in the meantime other persons
were appointed as Mechanic Learnen, and that he declined the position
of porter, as suggested, and asked to have his name continued on the
register of eligible.

Under date of January 14, 1942, Lieutenant Colonel De3sar
H1. UDun commadIng officer of the San Antonio Air Depet, wrote the
Manager, Tenth United States Civil Service District, New Orleans,
Louisiana, with respect to the training of Mr. Ferrell, as follows:

* * * plans are being made to form classes
for colored boys for duty as junior mechanic leaders
to train them as a group in various skilled trades,
with a view of transferring them to the Air Corn
Sub-depot, Tuskegee, Alabama, which is soon to be

waM--%---Tewan



The Assistant Secretary of Jar (Air)
March 25, 1942
Page 2

activated entirely of colored personnel. Since whites
are not eligible for this assignment and since colored
boys have not reported in sufficient numbers to enable
this depot to compose and start classes immediately,
these boys are assigned simple duties until such time
as sufficient numbers become available to start these
classes.

Lieutenant Colonel Dunton wrote a similar letter under date
of January 21 to the Manager of the Tenth Civil Service District with
respect to the training of Mr. Collier.

The complaints in these two cases were originally filed with
the Civil Service Commission. The Commission referred the complaints to
the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice because "the matter
of the Training Program of the Air Corps is an administrative matter
within the jurisdiction of the War Department." Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary of the Committee, took the position that if officials
at the San Antonio Air Depot assigned Mr. Collier and Mr. Ferrell cus-
todial duties instead of traIning them asMechanic Learners, because
they were Negroes, Civil Service rules were violated. In transmitting
the complaints to this office, he wrote as follows

Quite apart from the responsibility of the
Civil Service Commission in connection with these cases,
it seems that the officials at the Air Depot are attempt-
ing to extend the War Department's policy of separation
of the races which obtains in the armed forces into the
employment of civilian personnel. To the extent that
this procedure operates to discriminate against persons
solely because cf their race, it is of course contrary
to the provisions of Executive Order 8802.

In the circumstances, it is recommended that the matter be
referred to the commander having jurisdiction with appropriate instruc-
tions to the end that Negro eligibles may be put in training as Mechanic
Learners as rapidly as they qualify.

WTTAE .A9

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

TIT'"T A C 'rrr-m



March 26, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR TH DIRECTOR OF P 80NNELs

Attention: Aviation Cadet Section.

Your attention is invited to the attached memorandum from
Judge Hastie and Mr. Lovett's no t thereto. After you have studied
the correspondence please telephone this office and give informal
information on which to base a reply,

It is sugcsted that in the future more specific and
expanded answers be furwarded to Negro applicants since such answers
may help to allay the violent stores of protest that invariably
result when bare ;acts are the only reply to applications for
training of various types.

That the situation exists is nfprtunateo-but ince it
does we will have to handle it gently.

Signed aicad £. *Coiner. aJ,

RICHARD T. CINER, JR.
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps
Executive,

Coiner/mt

Enclosure:

Memo. to RAL from Judge Hastie 3/19122
Ltr. to Mr. Williams, C. L. from W. H. Redit 3/11/h2 (Copy)

Georgia.Baptist College Capt.,Air Corps
Macon, Jeorgia Military Personnel Div.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

M; rch 28, 1942

MAR 2 '42

WAR DEP-42TNMANT
ASSI SE'PEIA! Y (Af?

TO: The iseniunt becretar- of wr (iiir)

It has coimie to my attenfin that iaiite aviation
cadet candidates are receiving Selective Service deferment
by local boards at the request of the Air Corps. Such de-
ferment is not requaested for Negro candidates because of
uhc long time tht most of them must wait before being
called for aviation cadet training.

I wish gain to urge that this practice is in-
ecutLable and t.nt the deferment of Negro aviation cadet
candidates who have ualified and are avLilable immediately
for training Lhould be recue 6 ted.

Civilian Aide to be Secretary
of har

F~T'dF A f~'J~,-.---.-.---.---



March 28, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TOt The Asaistant Secretary of War (Air)

It has coe to my attention that white aviation
cadet candidates are receiving Selective Service deferset
by local boards at the request of the Air Corps, Such de-
forment is not requested for Negro candidates becauee of
the long time that most of the mast wait before being
called for aviation cadet training.

I wish again to urge that this practice is in*-
equitable and that the deferment of Negro aviation cadet
candidates who harve qualified and are available immediately
for training should be requested.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

TfTr"rT A Crr0rr-t
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arch S28, 1942

' 12V)!02 1LUM

TO: The An-tntft secretary of War (Air)

It has come to my attetin thut whIte aviation

cadet candidates atre receiving Selectivo servicee deferment

by Iocan board v o re t o : -1 Corps. Such do-

ferment is not ret:uest-ed for Negro cvndidateo because of

the long time tat moot of tt;m mwt wit brC.rr being

'led for avitv n ecndet tM r.

I ' th u z'1 ti uwo tit thk pr c tice to tn-

squl ttb2 o rvldt +t deftrrat of Htj'ro avtatton oadet

caz2dddes whon b r ,uifie I - v IC o tznedi toly

for tr u -a -'u7 di be' ruc:;ted.

WJ413A ft. U43#1h

Civ&Itifn AIde Y) th3 SecenUtary

of XWar

TlT'T A CCTrTT-Th



Tir PA iOR T . TRTIBUNIT, SATU RDAY, 1AT"H 21, 1942.

"AI CADFT BOARD TO ENLIST TAMFANS TODAY AND MONDAY"

The new aviation cadet board in the federal building , which has
been examining and qualifying applicants for aviation cadets, will
enlist a group today and another group Monday, but they will not be
sent away for training immediately.

Board members said they would be put on the army payroll and
granted furlou>h to await a call to start training.

The following qualified for aviation cadets:

!IT1son Holmes Ayres, 25, 213 1. Knollwood st., a welder; Lee
eernenter loore, l, 209 Hyde Park ave., billing clerk, and Alvin Henry
>ar.jsmaa, 21, Bradenton, sheet metal worker.

The regular armyreported the following enlistments:

Robert Leach, 'ir., 37, LCrio; Leron F. Toole, 31, 2301 Estrella ave.,
and 'Geor.-a R. kicker, 31, 5605 30th st.

The office received a request for three men for a parachute unit,
not to be enlisted until April 1.

The navy had nine men to send off, as follows:

James I . Bruce, 23, 2007 Oceanview pl.; Robert i. Kolf, 19, raden-
ton; John U. Oren, 17, Route 5, Box 611; Stanley A. Branch, 20, 2107 13th
ave.; Ponald I-. Urwiller, 17, S)20 Tampa st.; Robert W. Robinette, 1,
Route 3, Box 2hh; Horace C. Albritton, 17, Route 3, Box 576; Norbetto
Lacedonia, 19, 506 Frk ave.; Robert E. Sheffield, 17, Bradenton.

T~I'd T A ~



APR 1 '42WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D. C.

WA~
April 1, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Supplementing my memorandum of March 28 concerning the
deferment of aviation cadet candidates, copy of which is attached
hereto for convenient reference, I wish to bring to your atten-
tion the attached copy of a story which appeared in the Tampa
Morning Tribune for Saturday, March 21.

It will be noted that this article states that aviation cadets,
upon qualifying, are being enlisted and granted furlough with pay,
pending the beginning of their training. Such publicity as to
the way in which white candidates are being appointed gives ad-
ditional basis and fresh occasion for protests of discrimination
against Negro candidates.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

I(ol"



April 1, 1942

:EMORAN4flUb

IT: The Assistant Secretary of War (Air)

Supplementing may memorandum of March 28 concerning the
deferment of aviation cadet candidates, copy of which is attached
hereto for convenient reference, I wish to bring to your atten-
tion the attached copy of a story which appeared in the
Morning Tribune for Saturday, March 21.

It will be noted that this article states that aviation cadets,
upon qualifying, are being enlisted and granted furlough with pay,
pending the beginning of their training. Such publicity as to
the way in which white candidates are being appointed gives ad-
ditional basis and fresh occasion for protests of discrimination
against Negro candidates.

WTua n1. 1iA9T

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

V-%r"#E-I A wy-,u-



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 2, 1942

MEMORANDEW FOR:

Attention:

The Director of Personnel

Aviation Cadet Section

Your attention is invited to the
attached memoranda from Judge gilliam H.
Hastie regarding deferment of Aviation Cadet
candidates.

It is requested that you furnish
this office with information on which to base
a reply to these memoranda.

RICHARD T. COINER, JR.,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corp
Executive.

Attachment



PILE 00?7

ROETA. L~OVEiT

April 2, 1942

KEMORANDUM FOR: The Director of Personnel

Attention: Aviation Cadet Section

Your attention is invited to the
attached memoranda from Judge William H.
Hastie regarding deferment of Aviation Cadet
candidates.

It is requested that you furnish
this office with information on which to base
a reply to these memoranda.

RICHARD T. COINEiR, JR.,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Attachment
Yemo Judge Hastie to AS/DA, 4-1-42 8c 3-28-42

RE: Deferment of Aviation Cadet Candidates.
Coiner/wvk



April 2, 1942

MORANDM1; l)FOR: The Commanding General,
Air Service Command.

Your attention is invited to the attached memo-
randun from Judge Hastie. It is requested that the com-
plaint contained therein be investigated with the least
practicable delay, and that a report be forwarded to this
office containing information on which to base a reply.

RILICHARD T. CIEJ' .,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Attachment
Pemo Civ.Aide to s/' to ASjA, 9-25-42

RE: Alleged racial aiscriination against r. Tyrus Collior,
and 1r. Dennis j. Ferrell in their attempt to obtain
training as echanic Learners at San Antonio Air Denot.

Coiner/)vk

DECIA SSTTE



ADDRESftPEPLY tOAPR I
CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS

WAR DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WAR DEPARTMENT
Headquarters Army Air Forces

FM (7)-128~
WASHINGTON

WAR DEP
ASSET. SECRE

April 10, 1942

MEM14ORANDUMI FOR: Assistant Secretary of War for Air

Attention: Lieut. Col. COITER

1. With reference to the attached memorandum from
the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War, dated March 28,
1942, you are advised that since about October 15, 1942, it
has been the policy of this office not to request Selective
Service deferment for white Aviation Cadet candidates. Any
instances contrary to this practice that may have come to the
attention of Judge Hastie are unauthorized.

2. With reference to the attached memorandum of
April 1, 1942, you are advised that the pay which white Aviation
Cadet candidates receive while on furlough awaiting assignment
for training is the pay of a private in the Army, (i.e., twenty-
one dollars a month). It is hardly felt that this constitutes
discrimination inasmuch as, when enlistments are open, any per-
son meeting the qualifications for enlistment may be enlisted
at any time, if he so desires, and receive the same pay.

For the Commanding General, Army Air Forces:

JOHT H. IVES
Lieut. Colonel, A. C.
Assistant Chief
Military Personnel Division, O.D.P.

Enclosures

,D WFESE
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I April 10, 1942

MEMORANDTM FORs Assistant Secretary of Wartfor Air

Attention: Lieut. Col. CGITER

1. With reference to the attached memoranduo from
the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar, dated March 28,
1942, you are advised that sine* about October 15, 1942, it
has been the policy of this office not to request Selective
Service deferment for white Aviation Cadet candidate$ Any
instances contrary to this practice that may have come to the
attention of Judge Hastie are unauthorized.

2. With reference to the attached memorandum of
April 1, 1942, you are advised that the pay which white Aviation
Cadet candidates receive while on furlough awaitingss.ignment
for training is the pay of a private in the ArWy, (i.e., twenty-
one dollars a month). It is hardly felt that this ontitutes
diaeriminatIon inasseh as, whee eliatments are opei, any per-
son eating the qualifications for enlistment may be enlisted
at any time, if he so desires, and receive the same pay.

For the Commanding General, Army Air Forces:

JOHN H. IVES
Lient* Colonel, A. C.
Assistant Chief
Military Personnel Division, O.D.P.

Enolosures

DECLASSTFTFD
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April 17, 1942

MEMORANDUM F)N: The Civilian Aid to The Secretary of War.

Reference is made to your memoranda of March 28,
and April 1, regarding alleged discrimination in the treat-
ment of 14aro aviation cadet candidates.

It has been the policy of the Air Forces not to
request Selective Service deferment for aviation cadet can-
didates since October 15, 1941. Any instances contrary to
this practice should be brought to the attention of the Air
Forces, citing names and dates in order that corrective
action may be taken.

Enlistments for aviation cadet candidacies are
open to any qualified person. Candidates may be furloughed
if there is a reasonable supposition that they may be called
within a short time. The Military Personnel Division states
that when actual call to active duty is imminent, that can-
didates are furloughed in order that they will not be lost
to the Air Forces, since certain other agencies are willing
to take these men and defer them for relatively long periods
of time.

Signed Richard T.0onA(er, r

RICHARD T. COINE~R, JR.,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Coiner/wyk
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WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES 7-2

WASHINGTON

A-pril 3, 1962

1V1YORANDUN FOR: Lt. Col. Coiner, Rm. 2012 Munitions Bldg.

In reply to memorandum of March 26, 19142, in regard
to Negro applicants for Aviation Cadet training, the following

is for your information:

All inquiries and applications are now

referred to The Adjutant General for reply with proper

notation as to whether training is available or not.

To date, six Negro ground officers have been

trained for the 99th Pursuit Squadron, two engineers,

two communications and two armament. Five were com-

missioned and one was found physically disqualified for

a commission because of high blood pressure. Inasmuch

as these officers filled the quotas for the 99th Pursuit

Squadron no further training has been offered except

for meteorology at the present time.

There are three Negroes undergoing Aviation

Cadet meteorology training, two at New York University

and one at the University of Chicago. These three were

all that were found qualified for this training for

the March 16th class.

OHN H. IVES
Lt. Col., A. C.
Assistant Chief,
Military Personnel Division, ODP

MPEFENSE

UNITED
STATES

SAVINGS
BONDS

ANDSIMPS
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7-2

April 3, 1942

MENOR1ANDUM FOR: Lt. Col. Coiner, Rm. 2012 Munitions 3ldf.

In reply to memorandum of March 26, 1942, in regard
to Negro applicants for Aviation Cadet training, the following
is for your information:

All inquiries and applications are now
referred to The Adjutant General for reply with proper
notation as to whether training is available or not.

To date, six Negro ground officers have been
trained for the 99th Pursuit Squadron, two engineers,
two communications and two arzaament. Five were oom-
missioned and one was found physically disqualified for
a commission because of high blood pressure. Inaswaoh
as these officers filled the quotas for the 99th Pursuit
Squadron no further training has been offered except
for meteorology at the present time.

There are three Megroes undergoing Aviation
Cadet meteorology training, two at New York University
and one at the University of Chicago. These three were
all that were found qualified for this training for
the March 16th class.

JOHN H. IVES.
Lt. Col., A. C.
Assistant Chief,
Military Personnel Division, ODP



April 8, 1942

VWMORANDUM FOH: The Civilian Aide to
the Secretary of War.

Reference is made to your memorandum of recent date
regarding the rejection of Negro applicants for specialized
aviation training.

I am informed by the Aviation Cadet Section of the
Office of the Director of Personnel that all quotas for special-
ized training have been filled and that the letters forwarded
to applicants intended to make this clear. It is regretted that
the wording of these letters did not indicate that specialized
training was available, but only in order to fif1 existing
vacancies.

To date six Negro ground officers have been trained
for the 99th Pursuit Squadron: two as engineering officers,
two communications officers, nd two armament officers. Five
were commissioned and one was found physically disqualified
for commission because of high blood pressure.

The appointment of these officers fill the quota for
the 99th Pursuit Squadron, and no further training has been
offered except in meteorology. 'Three Negro candidate officers
are undergoing training for meteorology: two at New York Uni-
versity and one at the University of Chicago.

Signed kExchard .To aers drJr

RICHARD T. COINER, JR.,
Lieut. Colonel, Air Corps,
Executive.

Coiner/wvk
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 4, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LOVETT

I should like to talk to

someone in the Air Force who can give me

an informed

proficiency

and unbiased report on the

of the Negro pilots being trained

at Tuskegee Air Base.

Whom do you suggest?

Howard C. Petersen,
Special Assistant to
Under Secretary of War.

Al

1~

{
A
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kdOAND FRM LOYTm"-

I should like to talk to

someone in the Atr Force who cvn five me

an informed& nC unbiased report on the

proficiency of the Legro pilots being trained
at Tuskegee Air Base.

Whom do you surgesty

(Signed) Howard a, Petersen

Howard C. Petersen,
Special Assistant to
Under Secretary of War.

DECLASSW..;TIT'n
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REPORT CF THe. COMITTE ON FINDINGS FO

MILITAW! AND NAVAL DEFlNSS

The Cowmittee on Findings of the Hampton Conference on the Participsa
tion of the $egro in NationalDefense finds:

1. That the Negro3 to date, has not been accorded equitable participa-
tion in any branch of the arms and services of the amy, navy at
marine corps of the United states. This policy I)* been due to the
existence of a professional any and navy in which traditions of
caste a4 social life make it easy to raise the issue of social
equality.

As Moreover, three of the four Negro regular any regiments during
the past few years have been assigned to noncembat duties that
lower their metle and decrease their efficiency as fighting
units.

B. There are fnwer colored national guard units in etsteace today
than there were prior to the first World War. In spite of Public
Law #18, approved by the 76th Congress April 3, 1939, which speci-
fioaly stated that an air school should be designated for the
training of Negroes as military pilots, the War Department has
not yet implemented that law.

C. The War Department conterds that since the service of white
officers with the colored regular &ay regimnts has proved satis-
factory in te past, it consseplates no change in this time of
eergeny. W regret this decision and protest against it,

D. The War Departmnt has began to assign colored reserve officers
to extended active duty service with three national guard regi-
ment ant plans the assignment of colored reserve officers to a
fourth regiment to be formed. This fourth regiment will not be
a national guard unit. We view with pleasure the beginning of
this policy of assigning eligible colored reserve officers to
active duty with both national guard regiments and new units.



t The eamittee is also gratified to find that the President of
the United States has assured that Negro selecteesill be given
a opportunity to atted the projected officers eandidate
school, and if comissioned, will be assigned to extended active
duty service.

F. We find that whereas the President of the United States in the
statement of policy releaed by the White House on October 9'
that eligible toloed reserve officers in the medical corps And
in the chaplain' corps would be assigned to extended active
duty service with the four colored regular arm1 regents, no
provision is presently being made for the inclusion of Negro
doctors and dentists in colored e4lnts other than the three
existing national guard eginants ad one additional regient
to be forend

0. We find that the dela In the asigment of eligible colored
reserve officers deprives them of the opportunity of receiving
the same trainingaa that given to of fle ers previously 1t led
to setive duty, ad that there is, therefore, the danger that
these colored officers will not be as efficient as those officers
who have received more taining.

N. We find thAt while the War Depa 'ttent has expressed its intention
to use some gro nrses, no adequate assurenee of the extent of
such employment has bees given. Sven such statement as the War
Department has made abmt the use of Negro nurses is so restAie-
tin In nature that i practal effect they will not be used.

I. We afd with regard to the operation of the SeleotW Service
Act that some states have permitted Negroes to take part in the
various factions of the system, nsuh as service on local boards,
registrants advisory boards, boards of appeal, seamining pfWsicians,
ad as pemloyed personnel, while other stats have not given air
recognition to Negroes in these func tions we protest this die-
orlatats~y action. The 8Setie Servies Act, to our great
satactics, is very specific in stating that "in the interp-
pretation of the provisions of this act, there shall be nio die-
crtaination against any person because of watt or color."

"1 /"l T A n' 'rrvrr-n



J. We find that the plans of the ar Department for the oreaton
of niew unito of Negns in the Unite Sttes Arr to addition
to the infantry ard cavalry indicate the beginning ofta ore
liberal peslloy

t. We have been Informed that the question of the utflisation of
Negroes as civilian employees in welfare, morale and oletical
work has not been clearly defined by the War Departmwnt and that
some clerical appliaations have bee rejected.

II. In eantraet to the renstrioted opportunities for Negres In the United
States anry we regret that the navy limits the entiement of tome
to the meassa branch whee, the ceiling of promotion is that of
officer' steward sad cooks, ith pay of petty officers Wt not with
the rating. We deplore the ftat that whereas Negroes weae inelat
in the fighting personnel of the United Sta* wavy in all of the
wars of hths country, at present thb are daei this o tp.
The ay and the marine corps represent the me temoratio sa
un-Ameriean aspect of our govenant, and we vigorously cwdema the
policy of these policies.

A. We find that Whene in 19 "4, 35#274 white youth were given e
opportunity to attend Citisee fMilitary Trainng Capo cny 305
Figro youths were afftfAt that opportunity.

B. We find that a ne4lible nmer of Oolored officers were assigned
to duty with the C'vflian Conservation Gorps.

C. We deplore the fact that proeteoafly no Negroes have bee
appointed to West Point whieh is maintained r tea levied upon
all of the American people, and we regret turther that the naval
academy at Armapolis, which is similarly sup; ortets cruelly
ewludes gres.

III, RS A41O.

In view of the findings stated a&e, we suggest that the following
resolutions be adopted r this enfternoe

1. that all Negroes be grated the fullest possible participation in
all the arms and services of sthe arqD navy andmarine corps;

fl# /'IY A t /n Tr-yr w-w N



2. That the enlisted and commissioned personnel of Negroes in the
United States aray shall be in proportion to the Negroes In the
total population and that this quota shall be equitahly tistrib-
uted among all of the am; and services without preadice as to
etttus or funttian;

3. That the War Department immediately implerent Public Law #18 of
the 76th Congress and the statement of policy released k the
White House as to the training of Negroes as military pilots;

4. That colored line officers and professionals be assigned to the
four colored regular army regiment;

5. That innediate steps he taken to train additional Negro reserve
officer beyond the projected general officers' Training prg
which the an plans as part of the Selective Service training
program.

6. That we ask the President of the united States and the Secretaty
of the Navy to direct the officer in charge of the naL acadeir
at Annapolis to Insure fair and Jist treatment of any Negro men
appointed so that they will be given an equal opportunity, by
the faculty and student body, to pursue their course of study;

7. That the Negro voters be urged to see that their congressman
nominat* Negro candidates for the ailitary academy at West Point
and the naval acadew at Annapolis; and that this ea*ene make
a request of the President of the United States that he give con-
sidertion to Negroes in his quota of appointments to the tw
academies;

8, That as rapidly as plans of organisation permit, all eigitit
colored reserve officers will bo assigned toestoded active
duty service;

9. That the Selective Service system integrate Negroes into the
Thnctions of the syptr , including the state headquarters, at
least in the states where there is a considerable Negro popula-
tion;

rTr1 T A C rrrn



10. That a fair anmd equitable policy for the mployment of civilian
employees in welfare, morale and cleril4 workxt, established;

11. That the present policy of complete exclusion of Negro mArses
be abandoned and that they be employed on a basis in proportion
to the number of Negroes in amed force;

12. That the ecausien policy of the marine aOos and the limitation
on Negroes in Ube navy be abolished ad that the alisteut and
recritment of Negroes in the navy and marine corps with tll
opportunity to achieve al raks and functions in all branches
and services be instituted atd

13. That both those organisations which are specifically concerned
with the Negreost place in the defense and those which are con-
corned with the general welfare of the Negro coordinate their
activity through same national organisation maobinery.

Ti COMMITTms

* *t * * *

Mr. WillimH . Rstie Dean of Law School,
University, Civilian Aid to Secretary of
War, Washington, D. C.

Maior Campbell 8. Jobnson, Eecutive Assistant
to Director of SeoletIve service, and autive
Secretary, T.L.C*A. Washington, 0. C.

*t *
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Ray 3rd, 1941.

MMRAN1Da '-'QM. al, k T'r

A delegation from Illinois presented the

attached resolution and papers to me. The delegation

poke particularly of service in the Air Corps.

I should be glad to discuss the matter

with you after you have studied these papers.

Robert P. Patterson#
Under 9ciretxy of War&

rpp a
enos. R solutionzetoo
thra appt. of Judge
Hastie.

Original of this memo returned to Judge Patterson's office
on May 6, 1941 with following note: (Enclosures also returned 5/6/41)

"Discussed this with Judge Patterson and it was felt that the
War Department had taken all means appropriate at the present time
,o handle the situation with particular emphasis on the necessity
of seeing that the negro troop received equal treatment as regards
equipment, housing, messing, and other facilities."

R. A. L.

f ,f

DECLASSIFIED
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27 1ay 1944

Mr. John N.Yound3rd
iTfifoTive Seoretary
Tuskegee Airmen's Assooiation
Box 846
Tusegee Institute, Alabama

Dear Ar. Youngt

Your letter of 23 'ay 1944 relative to the disposition of
Nero flignt instructors is acknowledged.

The matter of a soeoial newspaper release stating that,/egro
iqstructurs were to be accepted by the Air Transport Commanty for
training was reconsidered and after fhr '5wetion
was deemed unnecessary.

This decision was reached by virtue of the fact that the
original press release states specifically that all instructors
in civilian contract schools are to le accepted ITrF Air Transport
Command training it qualified. This can be interpreted in no
other way but that it includes Negro instructors at Tuskegee.

The Training Comaand has been apprised of this fact and
directed to accept any applicants in this category without die-
crimination of any kind towards any individual. As the original
quota assigned to the Air Transport Commnd for training is now
filled all future applications for this training will be processed
through the Training Command.

You may be assured that the agreements reached in our recent
conference willbe adhered to.

Sincerely yours,

,t,4j jY OfW,%
ROBERT A. LOVETT

Assistant Secretary of War for Air

Original retyped on AFSWA letterhead

nl~t-rT A C C!TITT7T-%

P~ATCH,",i
71T 3.



TSKEGEE AIRMEfY'S 30CITT T

Tuke gee Institute, Ala.

3ox 846 May 23, 9S44

t. Robert A. Lovett
dL-istant Secretary of W'ar For hir

.ar Dcpartnent
ashinton, D. C.

D3-r r Lovett:

ay exPrece my ince- appreciatio for th c y in :hich you
accepted me in your office ':ncl the consideration th-t you rave to the status
of our instructors here at Tust-e-ee.

It has been some time no-, since my return to 'Tuskegee. I have boen
anxiously atchin the newspapers for the pfficial relense that Tjor Coo:Mian
:.s to send out. I have not seen it in any of the papers. Couild3 you refer r
t,:ooneof the papors that carried the release that I may show it to the men here?

I .m inclosing a copy of' a letter that I Cent to Memphis. I wrote
there samre time ag-o in an. effort to find out if they had bee-,-n advised of the
chanees were brour~at out in the conference. I havo had no reply.

Of course I have all of the faith in the worl' in -hat .,as said and
done in the conference but since the official release did not cone out dourn here
anA sinco I have had no reply from Memphi-, I can only ask the men to believe what
I have said. No official word has core to theni since I received the first lettluer
fronEcuphi anj therefore the enphisincident haS not been erased officially.

With best ishes for the continued success of your office, I am,

Sincerely your,

,olni. Young,rrr
EDecutive Secretary

DECLASSIFIED



TUSAGiE A IRiEI'b
ASSOCIATION

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

Box &46 May, 23, 1944

Captain Robert Gadle
Director, Civilian Personnel
Fourth Ferrying Group
2uniopal Airport
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear air:

This Is to request an answer to Ay letter of some tan
days ao, asking that you inform me of the status of Negro flight
instructors applping through OAA on the regular form for that
purpose.

This letter was dlrected to you because of a previous
correspondence from your office advising tuat begro instructors
were not being eooopted by ATO.

$ince your first correspondence I have been informed
that tnese instructors will be accepted ana thru your office or
at least tarn your organization.

I regret that tae time is so short that this letter must
be written that we may be clear on policy in the immuediate future.

*e would appreciate an immediate reply.

John H. Young,3rd
kExeoutive Secretary

Copy To:
Eooert A. Lovett, Assistant beoretary of aar kor Air
Goionel T. Coulter, Training, ranch, ATU
"olonel T. J. Dubose, Assistant Chief, AQ Training

DFC'T.AATTrn



May 1944

WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR FORCES

DISPOSITION FORM

,JECT
Ltr fr Mr. John H. Young, 3rd re Negro Flt Instructors at Tuskegee, Ala.

SEND TO FOR

OSW ACTION COORDINATION INFORMATION S/W DIRECTS
U S W APPROVAL FILING INVESTIGATION X SIGNATURE
A ASGQMMENT FORWARDING NOTES RETURN
ASWA CONCURRENCE INDORSEMENT RECOMMENDATION

AFACT-2 AEBsrlp 3590

1. Attached suggested reply to ltr fr Mr. John H. Young, 3rd,
Executive Sec. Aimen's Association dtd 23 May I44 re acceptance of
Negro Pt. Instructors for training by ATC.

NT* DuBOSE

)ting, Assistant Chief of Air
Staff, Training

MEMO FOR FILEs Memo for CG, AAF dtd 13 May 1944, subj.s *Negro
flight Instructors'. sets policy of AF in regard to Negro instruo-
tors participating in basic and advanced flying training schools at
Tuskegee Institute, Tuakegee, Alabama.

3-4290, AF

DECLASSIFTED

Sec G/S
AG F
SOS

G-2
G-3
G-4
OPD

TAG
JAG
IG
SG

L&L
BOW D
B PR

FILE
NOS



Mr. John H. Young, 3rd
Executive Secretary
Tuskegee Airmen's Association
Box 846
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

Dear Mr. Young

Your letter of 23 May 1944 relative to the disposition of
Negro flight instructors is acknowledged.

The matter of a special newspaper release stating that Negro
instructors were to be accepted by the Air Transport Command for
training was reconsidered and after further thought this action
was deemed unnecessary.

This decision was reached by virtue of the fact that the
original press release states specifically that all instructors
in civilian contract schools are to be accepted r7 Air Transport
Command training if qualified. This can be interpreted in no
other way but that it includes Negro instructors at Tuskegee.

The Training Command has been apprised of this fact and
directed to accept any applicants in this category without dis.
orimination of any kind towards any individual. As the original
quota assigned to the Air Transport Command for training is now
filled all future applications for this training will be processed
through the Training Command.

You may be assured that the agreements reached in our recent
conference will be adhered to.



Index Number

Ilegro Troops

291.2

INDEX SHEET

Date:
1/21/46

UG USI gain., Frankfut# ,Grxazy

ftr Dept

Hr* S 38398 fr UbYST gain1o for AG;'ioAa roi*
fro Eisenhower tr IPa1terso A ignod Moharunobcite S

SYNOPSIS

INCOMXG CLSSIIED266AG~s

Res Theaer ( Ciro) aw4 Uo RMditerao Th..at.w( Casrt*) t00o
you m y *a~rssionast *to b* to. I dispoa l f ~plus 4p%

a.nd 1istallatios, Jro troops $aJi t4W1oo* . usta re~ ads AT-0
operatiozo ars anu I ortaui activity* *to eto

Cal* 7

Corr. filed under: 091.- O*rW~ Date prepared: S444

0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1"-1146-1

D)FCTA~q~TPT~n -h

From:

To:



IndexNumber 291.2

Negro personnel

INDEX SHEET

Date: 8/11/45

FroM: John 'N, artyn
Administrative Assistant

To: Honorable alter F. George
United States Senate

SYNOPSIS
;OFY OF UJJMORANDU&*:

Re se Secretary of War has asked me to reply to Your
personal inquiry of July 28th regarding information
which you have received to the effect that Hunter
Field, Savannah, Georgia is t! be used for a Negro
Camp after personnel now stationed at this installation
has been evacuated, etc etc 0
There is no present plan for the stationing of Negro
units at Hunter Fields etc eto

Corr. filed under: 686- Hunter Field,5 (Savannah, Georgia) Date prepared: 9/7/45

/
/

0:'
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-81148-1

/



Index Number

INDEX SHEET

Date: 4/30/45

From: anuscript

To:

SYNOPSIS

rARKED COPY OF APRIL 4th Issue with pages 4 5 5 marked re: negro welfare No?

ATTACHED:

Corr. filed under:

Transmittal slip to Lt. Col Mditchell

000.76- Manuscript

dtd 5/1/45 fr Col Gerhardt

Date prepared: 6/29/45

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1"-11"&-l

/7

291. 2



Index Number

291.2 BiASIC

INDEX SHEET

Date:
-~, I*f )

From: Brig. Gen. Wmn. W. W1 Asst Chf - of Air Stff., rng.

To: AI fA

SYNOPSIS

'UBJPC, Lt T- i l:2 ecro Air rTri g

Corr. filed under:

a. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-6U46-1 I

DECLASSWWTID

Date prepared:



2-91.2 ,, Ldx Numiber

INDEX SHEET

From:
Brli,. Gen. Fre,-'rick 11. Lmith r. Dwp (.Jf . o. Ar

To:
XX A6 A

SYNOPSIS

V1~O89JC 332n4 Fikhter Grcu;a, (Negro)

le 116 ucijnr above Un + to 75 Unit arrL rd16cm& r~ etc.

Corr. filed under:

291. 6.2

Date prepared:

~7CR~~j

/
/
//

/
a. S. SOVESNN5N9T PRINTNG OFFICE 1"-1145-1

Date:
1/'4/,5

SECR c r



Index Number 291.2
Negroes

INDEX SHEET

Date: 10/28/43

From: Major Jitchell

Ur Truman K. Gibon Jr.

SYNOPSIS

This is in referee to your memo o' Sept 2$ 1945 inquiring about the
acquisition oft roperty eor the expansion .f the Smith-Reynolds Arq
Air anere eto tract acquired by the War Dept at the Smith Reynolds Airport
(wiastea-salea) contains approximately 60 acres eto land is not in the
inediate visinity of the Evergreen Cenetery *to , r Charles Z. Nortlet
of the Forsyth County Airport Authority it handling the quisition of the
addition lant and has eploye nolore law f4ta of Priesm Joaes to
sewre peritst fait the reonval of bodies from the fergreen Ceatery *te
0/0 of te Airpert is i. Cel. George P. Kane of the Fli* Cotrol Son

Col. S.Narris states mo ffter eithe AAFhas takes anq pawt is the a
asaistin of this last s s*t

Attaehe41 Mao to ABlt 10/5/48 ft Ql O'tie memo to A etr lnginert
4C4 9/26/4* t Col. Sively 1.5a 1g and 4th tatelso an*e

AS A MSD A /24/4t ft Major Naes moe to Ah1& 444 9/*8/4 ftr
trman Gibsa Jr Mae wto AS$ td 10/22/40 fr Major IRpso, ,*4s

Corr. filed under:
as.- Win&4s*a. I. Oar

Date prepared: 11/1;6/

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFiCE 16-31145-1

iY" /-"lY A f"f Wuw wn

To:



Index Number

291.2

INDEX SHEET

Date: 2/20/43

From: Lt. Col. Thomas J. Gent, Jr.

To: Acting Civ. Aide to the Sec. of War.

SYNOPSIS
MEVIO: In answer to memo of Feb. 10th states Negro Personnel in the Air
Forces will receive technical trng at Schools as listed.

Corr. filed under: 291.2 Date prepared':3/1/433

Ui. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE~1-14-

--. Aifi



Index Number

291.2

INDEX SHEET

Date: 12/12/42

Col. Coiner

To:
Civ. Aide to the Sec. of War. (Wm.H. Hastie)

SYNOPSIS
Re appl. of John S. Perry for appt. as Service Pilot.

Corr. filed under: 201 Perry, John S. (Appl) Date prepared:1214

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-81145-1

YT1%T'.' T A n(nTim'YT'Th

From:



Index Number

291.2

INDEX SHEET

Froati Truman K. Gibtson, Jr.
A nototCiv* Aie to the Seesof. CWare

To I

MOOCoutnd~ng action of Col er. irick. "'ltawrook, mmawnding

offioaor, "'attrwou, ?ieldre handing or vontrovarala. tation r* raoo

.,t~ 2912 Patterson Field, N*S3.

ge Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of comimuni-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

OOVaamin4 ,anIN Own= 3-s14

DFCTASl;qwwTm

W. D., A. .o. Form No. 0622
May 10-28



Index Number

INDEX SHEET

From

To a

Col Coiner

Civ Aide S/W

291.2

12/4/42

Let fr. Mrs. Jesse Vi Green re conduct of soldiers riding on

buses between Bolling Field and Washington#

12/9/42 k

Corr

250.1 Bolling Field

W- Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G.0. Form No. o22
May 10-23 *O1BBZIZX"t ,nfe M. n.. -513-5414



Index Number
291..2

INDEX SHEET

ft"I Caiv .

Tot 1A 1/1/4

Su,-,t4on fr* ft3JThu1zinre nuaig 1%VegekA BassInmomm

of -.Qbt z:o waE p on, ~$stion cadt1~od in tru~ing caldett

Corr
6S0*9 Tu iso, Al

W* Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. o.0. Form No. 0622
May 10-28 O.....y.z.m....O.. 3-s14

D)FCT .A SSTPTh~



Index Number

291.2

INDEX SHEET

fromn

Tos

Major Chester

J Mrarline Ervin~ 11/7/42

Negro Citizens of Las Angeles desire contribute bomber to AA?.

12/l/42 k

Correa

123.2 Negro Citizens of Los Angeles, Calif.

SW Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D.,A. G. 0. Form No. 022
May 10-23 .ov= m=- v .a uDe o1N 3-"14

nrT A C4ZTTh



Index Number

291.2 Basic

INDEX SHEET

?roms

Pnf or 332d Pighter Groupand4StrwUre Peroe Negroes).e

Corre* ftd wundera

291*2

Wg Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 0622
May 10-23 ovmnEanePr3(TING**ma. 3-4

n)PrT A0,4TTT77-1

GOO amtomoyar

SEOET



Index Number

291.2
INDEX SHEET

Pvt F C Oscar DesimmonsFrom:

To: 10/15/42

Giants to be used as liaison pilot or something where he could have

nis former rating; Washed up as Tuskegee flying cadet.

11/3/42 k

Corres. filed

201 De Simmons, F C Oscar, Pvt.

S Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 0622
May 10-23 *TUO..P.UNTrI 1ome

TlrTri A %5qT11TTIT



Index Number

INDEX SHEET

'~

f

Col Coiner

9/30/42

Acquisition of facilities at the Prairie View State College,

Prairie View, Texas.

10/5/42 k

Correa. filed under:

601 Texas

Si Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 0822
May 10-2B GOVn.SumW l nnFO ornlo 3-"14

r)PrT. A. r5,.TPT1~

From:

To: ASWA



Index Number

INDEX SHEET
291.2 Negroes

From:

To:

Col Coiner

Civ Aid S/W 9/29/42

Dir of Ind Training states req. made for additional CPT training

for negroes; Allocation of trainees to various schools is a ftnetion

of CPT and not AAF.

10/14/42 k

Corres. filed under:

353.9 CPT

1i Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 022
May 10-23 OOearMane pnaRme wOm. 3--M4

3~ T ~T A r~ r. w~.



Index Number

291.2 Negroes

INDEX SHEET

Proms

To s

Col Coiner

Civ Aide to 8/9 8/26/42

AC Field representatives authorized to take into AC Enlisted

Reserve one yr' supply of accepted negro cadets, Roscoe Broun

rejected* 9/5/42 k

Corres filed unders

201 Brown Roscoe Jr.

g Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. .0. Form No. 022
May 10-28 oamImune raqrrMe oron 8*-5414



Index Number

291.2 Negroes

INDEX SHEET

From:

To:

Basic

RTC OASWA

Civ Aide to S1W 8/12/42

Action taken activating the Negro Fighter Group.

8/13/42 k

Corres. filed under:

291.2 Negroes, Secret

W?' Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 062
May 10-2 ODYX..I raPmme neOW a-"14

"1- %r /"t£T A t' £' r rw n



Index Number

291.2

NegroesINDEX SHEET

Col Smith and RTC

Civ Aide to S/YW 7/27/42

As at most of the other Air Force Technical Training Command stations,

Keesler Field has negro troops assigned in QMC and MD; Lt Frank E.

McDowell, Jr. is a MC Officer.

8/12/42 k

Corres. filed under:

291.2 Keesler Field, Miss.

W- Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A.G. 0. Form No. Oess
May 10-28 SVanmune aMrarU e omo 3-414

From:

To:



Index Number

291.2

INDEX SHEET

Frons

Tot

Col Coiner

ASW 7/25/42

No establishment of Negro Officer Candidate School at Miami Beach, la.

8/19/42 k

Corea* f 13W mdow:

352,9 asami Beach, na,

W- Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D.,A. G. 0. Form No. 022
May 10-28 ovm..... lAMInONr=. 3-aIu

DECLA.SSWTFD



Index Number

291.2 Negroes

INDEX SHEET

From: Col Davison

To: 7/17/L2

Memo fr. "Im Hastie 7/9/2. re -.,j Gen directed to tale into

'-C Enlisted R-eserve one year's2 supply of accepted aviation

cadet candidates w-ho will be trained at TuKeegee, Ala. for

negro candidates.

8/26/42 k

Corres. filed under:

221.99

ggf Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. Deg A. G. 0. Form No. 0622
may 10-a8 GOsMmn PRnomG olms 3-5M14

flTP'CT A CCTV-r-h

RtT:



Index Number

291.2\negroes

INDEX SHEET

ruttOIgabes t, ntutakgee A r a m
la aoaot%*$t on

3540M6 11111 et1% v1

Wn Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. Oess
May 10-23s8-- -*- a-s

K I



Index Number

INDEX SHEET

Date: /

From:

To: 1

SYNOPSIS

4 I'

1

a

/:Corr. filed under: Date prepared:

DECIASSUMDr

9/:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-31145-1

zoo

/



CONFIDENT,

INDEX SHEET

Index Number

291.2t,:

FROii: mewt G Co%"iher, Ac.'A

TOs Asst, Civil. Aide to SA7 -6-42

4 ef. his mtao of 5-23 re utilization of Negro instructors

in technical training4

6-22-112 W

Carr filed under

352.16 Negro instructors

CONFIDENTIAL
gp Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-

cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

1. D.,A. G. 0. Form No. 0622
Moay 02

3-14

DECLASSIFIED

.o...............



Index Number
291.21

Negro Pilots

INDEX SHEET

From: RTC OASWIA

To: Civ Aid to Sec/War 5//42

Enlisted reserve program of the civilian training program.

6/6/42 k

Corres. filed under:

221.99

$OR- Show classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
cation and to whom addressed, then drop two spaces again and give a brief synopsis of subject matter sufficient to identify
the document.

W. D.,A. G. o. Form No. o22
May 10-23 ooYZUwxmm PRflETWOman0 8-"414

V~T'I~T A ~



INDEX SHEET

Index Number

291.21
fvegro aviation cadets

-Pr a i RTC UASWA

Tos Civ Aid to the See War

Program for enlistment of college students in the AAF blksted Reserve

and the case of Herbert Reed (Colored); negro aviation cadets,

6/8/42 k

Corres. filed under

221#99

AirShow classification number and date of communication on first line, drop two spaces, show source of communi-
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Alleged discrimination in the treatment of Negro aviation cadet
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Bishop IRR Wright, Pres. of Willgrforce University in Ohio# suggests

school for negroes for aviation flying.
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Appointments of negro aircraft mechanics at Patterson Field.
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The Army Air Corps has seen fit to establi vh this aiomalou.s special
school for Negroob and now propouses to jeopardize the morals of the
school and to invite widespread public indignation by racial separa-
tion of personnel within the unit.

2/28/42 mpc
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/ WAR DEPARTMENT
P OFFICE OF THE ASSISThNT SZCRETARY 4
Y Washington, D. C.

4 June 1945

MW4OPANDUM FOR THESXCRETART 07 WAR:,.- U

Subject; Report of Advisory Committee on Special Troop
Policies*

I am forwarding herewith the report. of a meeting of the

Advisory Committee on Special Troop Policies" vb4ch copidered

the recommendations made by the Inspector General in his

report of Investigation of a recent incident at Freeman Field,

Indiana, involving the use of the Officers' Club at that post

by Negro of4ceres.

This report has been circulated to the members of the

Committee, who have concurred in it, with the exception of

the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-.3 (see Tab A); the Army Service

Forces (see Tab B)i and the Army Air Forces (see Tab C),

I have carefully considered the remarks and recommeada-

tions made by the members of the Committee anA recommend that

the attached report be approved with the substitution of

paragraph 4, as suggested by the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3

(Tab A) for that which appeared in the original memorandvm,

The issue presented by the Freeman Field incident is

whether or not a post commander has the authority to ezolude

individuals from recreational facilities on any Army poet on

racial grounds. The report submitted by the Army Air Forces



C

0
P

suggests, in substance, that the Army return to a policy

of separate and equal facilities for white and Negro personnel.

Such a policy, In my opinion, would be a step backward and would

reverse the position taken by the War Department in the Selfridge

Field case in which the same issues were involved. At that time

it was clearly determined that designation of recreational

facilities for the use of a particular race or color group would

not be permitted. A reversal of this position at the present

time would have grave repercussions and would make the position

taken in the Selfridge Field case untenable. The right of a

post commander to designate recreational facilities for the

use of particular military units is not questioned. This is

within his Administrative power and good management should

certairiy place withl the discretion of the post commander

the right to allocate facilities in accordance with their

capacity. However, such administrative discretion should net

carry the autbority to exclude individuals from the right te

enjoy recreational facilities provided by the United States

Government or maintained with its funds.

/s/ John J. MXc0lay

2nole. John J. McOlqy

Approved by !LS

/1



MEMORANDUM FCR THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

SUBJECT: Report of Meeting of Advisory Committee on Special Troop Policies.

1. The Advisory Committee on SpecialTroop Pol!Cicea pet on 19 May
1945 to consider the recommendationsmade by The Inspector General in his
report of investigation of a recent incident at Freeman Field, Indiana,
involving the use of the Officers' Club at that post by Negro officers.

2. The Committee reached. the conclusions that the motion of the Com-
manding Officer taken immediately preceding and during the course of the
incident was within his administrative police powers, and that the arrest
of three Negro officers and subsequently the arrest and release of 101
other Negro officers was proper. The Committee does not concur in the
finding upholding the basis upon which a separation of the Officers' Club
facilities was made by the post commander, and believes that such basis
was not in accord with existing Army Regulations and War Department policies
prohibiting separation in the use of recreational activities on racial grounds.
It is recommended that the report of investigationbe returned to The
Inspector General with the request that the non-cogformance with Army
Regulations and War Department policies be brought to the attention of
the Commanding General, Army Air Forces for appropriate action,

I 3 I -
3. The Committee recommends that the Commanding General, Army Air

Forces be advised that the trial of the three'Negro officers now in arrest
in connection with the Freeman Field incident be expedited.

4, The Committee recommends that the last paragraph on page 14, War
Department Pamphlet 20-6 be changed as indicated below to eliminate a
possible inconsistency with current War Department regulations

"Where conditions make it desirable, War Department in.-
structions permit the local commander to provide separate
recreational facilities, such as post exchanges, theaters or '
sections of theaters, for the use of particular military units.,-
However, it is the basic policy of the War Department that the'
provision of such separate facility does not permit the ex-
clusion, on the basis of race or color, of any member of the
military service from using any and all such facilities
established in public buildings. Army Regulation,21010 paragraph
19, is explicit in defining the apT EtTT$rthis policy to
membership in officers' clubs, messes, or similar social organizations."

JOHN J. McCLOY
Assistant Secretary of War
Chairman

%AjiU)

") .o"' -
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2 May 1944

REMORANDU[ FOR MR. LOVE:

1. I just received the attached letter from Mr. Young.
I will take the matter, referred to in the second paragraph,
up with Personnel,MA'

2. This is forwarded to you as a matter of personal
interest and any comment you desire to make. Request the
attached be returned.

T. J. DUBOSE
Colonel, G. S. C.

Cr



ADDRESS REPLY TO

COMMANDING GENERAL, ARMY AIR FORCES
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ATTENTION

FPVICTRY

WAR

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY AIR FORCES A os

WASHINGTON

A Mr,

20 April -1944

IO&DU FO1 T1THE ASSISTAI'T SECRETARY OF WA.R FOR AIR.

Subject: Training Opportunities Available to Negro
Participants in Flying Training Programs
Discontinued and to be Discontinued.

The following information concerning the number of Negroes

involved in the discontinued C.A.A. Reservist Program and the

C.A.A. College Indoctrination Program marked for discontinuance

on 30 June 1944 is attached hereto together with the require-

ments for qualification in the various choices for acceptance

in the activities available.

4 Incls. "IP W. HARPER
Information on Negro jor General, U. S. Army

Partiopants in Flying Progr Assistant Chief of Air Staff,
dated 20 April 1944. Training

CAA Ltr dtd 11 Feb 44
AR No. 615-160 dtd 5 Nov 42
AAF Regulation 50-12 dtd 10 Sept 43

2 ~( 9

,QJI
-r~T9~'v A i~--~~
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20 April 1944

MEXORLNDBI FOR THE ASSISTANT SECREARY OF WR FOR AT R,

Subject: Training Opportunities Available to Negro
Participants in Flying Training Programs
Discontinued ahid to be Discontinued.

The following information concerning the number of Negroes

involved in the discontinued C.A.A. seerviet Program and the

C.A.A. College Indoctrination Program marked for discontinuance

on 80 June 1944 is attached hereto together with the require-

ments for qualification in the various choices for acceptance

in the activities available.

4 Inela.
Information on egre

Partiopants in Flying Programs
dated 20 April 1344.

CAA Ltr dtd 11 Feb 44
AR No. 615-160 4td 5 Nov 48
AAF Ueplation G0,12 dtd 10 Sept

RBEW W. HAWER
Rjor General, U. S. Army
Assistant Chief of Air Staffs

Training

43



Negro Participants in Flying Programs Listed.

Training
Program No. Opportunities Disposition

Available

CAATS Reservist Pror-ram
(discontinued 15 Jan 144)

Instructors (Total 7)
Reservists

Non-Reservists

ATC
Aviation Cadet
Tech Training

ATC
Aviation Cadet
Tech Training

5 reported on 9 Miarch 1944 to
AAF military Personnel Divison
for activation or discharge by
reason of termination of employ-
ment with CAAvTS.

1 reemployed by CAAWTS on college
indoctrination program at Tuskegee
on 20 January 1944.

1 unknown

Trainees (Total 34)
All reservists on

active duty
ATC
Aviation Cadet
Tech Training

22 - Aviation Cadet
8 - Radio operator & Mechanic

School
1 - Airplane armorer school
1 - Permanent Party BTC,

Greensboro, N. C.
1 - Not reported as to assign-

ment
1 - AWOL

20 April 1944
Page 1

inf ormation on



Information on llegro Participants in Flying Programs Listed.

Training
Program No. Opportunities Disposition

Available

CAAWVTS College Indoctrination Program
W(To be terminated 30 June 1944)

Instructors (total 12)

Reservists

Non-Reservists

ATC
Aviation Cadet
Tech Training

ATC
Aviation Cadet
Tech Training

Presently continuing as flight
instructors. Board of 4 officers
from AAFTC to screen and advise
disposition.

Presently continuing as flight
instructors. Board of 4 offices
from AAFTC to screen and advise
disposition

AAF Civilian Contract Pilot School (Primary)

Instructors (total 36)

Program to continue

Program to continue

20 April 1944

Reservists

Non-reservists

page 2
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WAR DEPARTMENT
AAF REGULATION) HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR FORCES

NO. 50-12 ) WASHINGTON, 10 SEPTEMBER 1943

TRAINING

Technical Training of Enlisted Men

(This Regulation supersedes AAF Regulations Nos. 50-12, 21 April 1943, and 50-12A, 17 July
1943.)

Index
Section Page

I Established Courses . . . . . . . . . . 1
II Entrance Requirements . . . . . . . . 2

III Tests.....................
IV Technical Training for Assigned

Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
V General Administration . . . . . . . . 5

I - ESTABLISHED COURSES

1. The established enlisted men's technical training courses within the AAF Training
Command are as follows:

a. Regular Courses:

(1) Armorer, Airplane
(2) Clerk, Administrative and Technical
(3) Cryptographer
(4) Instructor, Link Trainer
(5) Machinist, Airplane
(6) Mechanic, Airplane (Depot Overhaul)
(7) Mechanic, Airplane and Engine
(8) Mechanic, Airplane Engine (Depot Overhaul)
(9) Mechanic, Bombsight

(10) Mechanic, Glider
(11) Mechanic, Link Trainer
(12) Mechanic, Power Turret and Gunsight
(13) Mechanic, Radio
(14) Mechanic, Teletypewriter
(15) Observers, Weather
(16) Operator, Radio
(17) Operator, Radio (Army Airways Communications System)
(18) Operator - Mechanic, Radio
(19) Operator - Mechanic, Special Purpose Motor Vehicle
(20) Phototopographer
(21) Rigger and Repairman, Parachute
(22) Technician, Camera
(23) Technician, Photographic Laboratory
(24) Welder, Airplane
(25) Worker, Airplane Sheet Metal

b. Advanced Courses:

(1) Forecaster, Weather
(2) Inspector, Administrative (NCO)
(3) Inspector, Technical (NCO)
(4) Mechanic, Airplane Electrical Instrument (Depot Overhaul)
(5) Mechanic, Airplane Gyro Instrument (Depot Overhaul) 4-1604, AF
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(6) Mechanic, Airplane Mechanical Instrument (Depot Overhaul)
(7) Mechanic, Bombsight (Depot Overhaul)
(8) Mechanic, Link Celestial Navigational Trainer
(9) Mechanic, Power Turret and Gunsight (Depot Overhaul)

(10) Mechanic, Radio (Army Airways Communications System)
(11) Mechanic, Radio (Control Net System)
(12) Mechanic, Radar (Beacon)
(13) Mechanic, Radar (GEE)
(14) Mechanic, Radar (IFF)
(15) Mechanic, Radar (Navigation)
(16) Mechanic, Radar (Night Fighter)
(17) Mechanic, Radar (RCM)
(18) Mechanic, Radar (Sea Search)
(19) Mechanic, Radar (Sea Search - LAB)
(20) Mechanic, Radar (Troop Carrier)
(21) Observer, Radar (Sea Search)
(22) Operator, Control Tower
(23) Operator, Link Celestial Navigational Trainer
(24) Operator, Radio Sonde
(25) Specialist, Airplane Electrical
(26) Specialist, Airplane Electrical (Depot Overhaul)
(27) Specialist, Airplane Hydraulic
(28) Specialist, Airplane Instrument
(29) Specialist, Airplane Power Plant
(30) Specialist, Airplane Propeller
(31) Specialist, Airplane Propeller (Depot Overhaul)
(32) Specialist, Central Station Fire Control

c Factory Training Courses. Such factory training courses as may be authorized
by the Commanding General, Army Air Forces at plants of manufacturers of air-
planes, airplane engines, and airplane accessories under the supervision of the
Commanding General, AAF Training Command.

II - ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

2. General Entrance Requirements:

a. Regular and Advanced Courses:

(1) Eight years' grammar school education or equivalent.

(2) Aptitude for the particular type of training and work.

b. Regular Courses, in addition to a above:

(1) Prospective students must possess a satisfactory degree of mental alertness
and mechanical aptitude as determined by the general classification, math-
ematics, and specific aptitude tests

(2) Prospective students for the Bombsight Mechanic Course must be especially
recommended by their commanding officers; be able to correctly interpret at
least 75% of the test charts in either the American Optical Company or the
Ishihara color-vision textbooks; and be qualified for the Bombsight Mechanic
Course as prescribed in AAF Regulation 35-13.

(3) Prospective students for the Cryptographer Course must be qualified as
prescribed by AAF Regulation 35-13.

(4) Prospective students for the Link Trainer Instructor Course must be excel-
lent noncommissioned officer material, possess a pleasing personality, have
the ability to impart to others knowledge they gain through training, and must
have completed high school or college physics and/or related experience.

4-1604, AF
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(5) Prospective students for the Power Turret and Gunsight Mechanic Course
must have completed high school or college physics and/or related ex-
perience.

(6) Prospective students for the Weather Observer Course must have competed
satisfactorily courses in physics and trigonometry in high school or college.

C. Advanced Courses, in addition to a. above:

(1) Prospective students for the Airplane Electrical Specialist, Airplane Hydrau-
lic Specialist, Airplane Instrument Specialist, Airplane Power Plant Special-
ist, and Airplane Propeller Specialist Courses must have completed an Air-
plane and Engine Mechanic Course at an AAF technical school or at an
AAF contract technical school, or be qualified in experience as specialists
by direct "on the job" training and be especially recommended by their
commanding officers.

(2) Prospective students for the Link Celestial Navigational Trainer Mechanic
and Link Celestial Navigational Trainer Operator Courses must be graduates
of the Link Trainer Instructor Course and/or Link Trainer Mechanic Course
and be especially recommended by their commanding officers.

(3) Prospective students for Radar Courses, paragraph lb(12) to and including
lb(21), must be graduates of the regular Radio Mechanic Course or the reg-
ular Radio Operator-Mechanic Course, be especially recommended by their
commanding officer, and be qualified as prescribed by AAF Regulation 35-13.

(4) Prospective students for the Weather Forecaster Course must be qualified
as Weather Observers, pass an examination as prescribed by the Command-
ing General, Training Command consisting of elementary phases of physics,
algebra, geometry, and trigonometry, and be recommended for the courseS by a weather officer.

(5) Prospective students for the Radio Mechanic Course (Army Airways Com-
munications System) and the Radio Mechanic Course (Control Net System)
must be graduates of the regular Radio Mechanic Course or the Regular
Radio Operator-Mechanic Course and be especially recommended by their
commanding officer.

(6) Prospective students for the Control Tower Operators Course must be able
to receive and send Morse Code at a rate of not less than eight (8) words
per minute, be especially recommended by their commanding officer, be
physically qualified under the provisions of AAF Regulation 35-1, be able
to correctly interpret at least 75% of the test charts in either the American
Optical Company or Ishihara color vision textbooks, and be able to speak
the English language in the manner specified.

d. Factory Training Courses. Enlisted men detailed to factory training courses
must be graduates of course listed in paragraph 1 above or be qualified through
experience in that specialty, and be especially recommended by their commanding
officer.

Physical Entrance Requirements, (Air-crew members of combat type aircraft)

a. Prospective students for courses of instruction as Airplane Armorer, Airplane
Mechanic, Radio Operator-Mechanic, Radar Observer (Sea Search), and such other
courses as may hereafter be prescribed for duty as air-crew members of combat
type airplanes will be examined by flight surgeons or aviation medical examiners,
and must meet the physical standards prescribed in AR 40-105 and, in addition,
must meet the special requirements listed below:

(1) Age: 18 to 36, inclusive.

4-1604, AF
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(2) Height and Weight: Height will be from a minimum of 60 inches to a maximum
of 72 inches. Weight will be from a minimum of 100 pounds to a maximum of
180 pounds, in accordance with weight requirements of paragraph 18, AR 40-105.

(3) Visual Acuity: Minimum distant vision acceptable will be 20/30, correctible to
20/20 in each eye. Correctibility may be determined by the use of the pin-hole
disc. In examination of near vision, the applicant must read Jaeger test type 1
at a distance of 13 inches with each eye.

(4) Acuity of Hearing: Minimum acuity of hearing acceptable will be 20/20 in one
ear and 15/20 in the other ear to whispered voice.

(5) Color Vision: Ability to meet the minimum requirements prescribed by para-
graph 8c, AR 40-105.

(6) Dental requirements will be as stated in paragraph 31a, MR 1-9. Condition of
such teeth as the applicant may have must be in accordance with paragraph 3,
AR 40-510, class II or class IV.

b. No waivers for minor physical defects will be granted for entrance into such courses.

c. Immediately upon completion of physical examinations in accordance with the above,
prospective students' commanding officers will enter or cause to be entered on the
Service Record, WD AGO Form No. 24 under "Remarks (Administrative)", the date
and one of the following items, whichever is appropriate.

(1) Qualified physically for air-crew training (combat).

(2) Disqualified physically for air-crew training (combat) due to

4. Physical Entrance Requirements, (Air-crew members of noncombat type aircraft):

a. Prospective students for courses of instruction as Airplane Mechanic, Radio Operator-
Mechanic, and such other courses as may hereafter be prescribed for duty as air-
crew members with the AAF Transport Command, AAF Troop Carrier Command
and AAF Air Service Command and air crews of noncombat type aircraft in other
commands will be examined by flight surgeons or aviation medical examiners and
must meet the physical standards prescribed by AR 40-105. In addition, they must
meet the special requirements listed below.

(1) Age: 18 to 36, inclusive.

(2) Height and Weight: Height will be from a minimum of 60 inches to a maximum
of 76 inches. Weight will be from a minimum of 100 pounds to a maximum of
200 pounds, in accordance with weight requirements of paragraph 18, Section
IV, AR 40-105.

(3) Visual Acuity: Vision of 20/100 in each eye, correctable to 20/20 in one eye
and 20/30 in the other eye.

(4) Acuity of Hearing: Minimum acuity of hearing acceptable will be 20/20 in one
ear and 15/20 in the other ear to whispered voice.

(5) Color Vision: Ability to meet the minimum requirements prescribed by para-
graph 8c, AR 40-105.

(6) Dental requirements will be as stated in paragraph 31a, MR 1-9. Condition of
such teeth as the applicant may have must be in accordance with paragraph 3,
AR 40-510, class II or class IV.

b. No waivers for minor physical defects will be granted for entrance into such courses. 3
4-1604, AF
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c. Immediately upon completion of physical examinations in accordance with the
above, prospective students' commanding officers will enter or cause to be
entered on the Service Record, WD AGO Form No. 24 under "Remarks (Admin-
istrative)" the date and one of the following items:

(1) Qualified physically for air-crew training (noncombat).

(2) Disqualified physically for air-crew training (noncombat) due to

III - TESTS

5. Tests specified in paragraph 2b(l) above and the directions for administering and scoring
same will be prescribed by the Commanding General, AAF Training Command and will be distrib-
uted by the Commanding General, AAF Air Service Command. This material may be obtained by
requisition upon the local air depot control area command.

6. Direct correspondence is authorized between the Commanding General, Training Command
and the Commanding General, Air Service Command for the purpose of administration of the sup-
ply of these tests.

IV - TECHNICAL TRAINING FOR ASSIGNED PERSONNEL

7. Provisions for technical training of enlisted personnel assigned to units of Army Air
Forces will be in accordance with instructions issued by the Commanding General, Army Air
Forces (Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Personnel) to the Commanding General. AAF Training Com-
mand and to the commanding generals of air forces and commands. Such instructions will be
approved by the Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Training

V - GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

8. When enlisted men are sent to training installations within the AAF Training Command
to attend any of the courses listed in paragraph I above, the following will govern:

a. Each man will be equipped with a complete initial allowance of clothing as authorized
in T/BA No. 21, and must have in his possession the full allowance upon departure
for school.

b. To avoid unnecessary correspondence, delays in payment of enlisted men, and serious
interruptions to school curricula, commanding officers of stations will be responsible
that:

(1) Medical and dental examinations are completed (paragraph 16a(3), AR 350-110).

(2) Syphilitic registers are mailed direct to the surgeon of the appropriate school in
cases of enlisted men undergoing treatment within 24 hours of departure (para-
graph 6c, AR 40-235). No enlisted men undergoing treatment for syphilis will be
detailed to factory training courses.

(3) Service records are complete as to vaccination, inoculations, Articles of War,
sex morality courses, insurance deductions, and partial payments.

(4) Partial payments are made when considered advisable by the commanding officer
(paragraph 10, AR 345-155).

(5) Service records and allied papers accompany personnel in every case involving
transfer of personnel in accordance with Change 9, AR 345-125.

4-1604, AF
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c. Failure to comply with the provisions of paragraphs 8a and 8b above will be reported
to the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, giving the number of men involved,
station from which they departed, and brief statement of the irregularities.

By command of General ARNOLD:

BARNEY M. GILES
Major General, United States Army
Chief of Air Staff

OFFICIAL:

OFFICIALLY
FRED C. MILNER
Colonel, AGD
Air Adjutant General

DISTRIBUTION: DEPAT
''A'') rtPARI

4-1604, AF



I. B. Serial No. 122
Manual Ref. VI. 1. b.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE VIII6
Civil Aeronautics Administration XV,

War Training Service
Washington

February 11, 1944

To: Members of the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve who Have Been Employed as
Flight Instructors in the CAA VFar Training Service Program

subject: Employment Opportunities with the Air Transport Command, U. S. Army
Air Forces

Dear Sir:

In announcing on January 15 the discontinuance of the flight instructor program
for the, Army Air Forces, we stated that "The Army Air Farces advise us that they
will endeavor to work out a plan in cooperation with us whereby flight instruc-
tors currently employed in the flight instructor program can be utilized to the
best advantage of the Army Air Forces." In this connection I am happy to advise
you that the Army Air Forces have now authorized arrangements whereby Air Corps
Enlisted Reservists who meet the requirements outlined below may make application
for employment 1-ith the Air Transport Command Ferrying Division. We understand
that the opportunities thus made available are identical with those being offered
by the Army Air Forces to Air Corps Enlisted Reservists who have been employed
as instructors in the Army's Primary Civil Contract Schools. Candidates at time
of application must meet the following requirements.

2. Have served a minimum of six months as an instructor at a CAA War
Training Service school and have flown at least 1,000 hours or more
as a pilot of heavier than air aircraft, 200 hours of which were
flown in aircraft of 200 h.p. or more.

3. All applicants will be physically examined for flying (WD AGO Form 64)
and must meet the physical requirements of AR 40-110, Class 1 or 2.
No waivers for sub-standard physical defects will be recommended.

4. Must pass an Army general classification test and receive a minimum
score of 110.

5. Be between the ageof eighteen (18) and thirty-five (35) inclusive.
Applicants may be accepted to the age of thirty-eight (38) only if
granted 4 written waiver by a representative of the Air Transport Com-
mand at the interview mentioned in Paragraph 7 below.

6. Be certified by CAA War Training Service as available for release.

7. Applicants meeting qualifications described in Paragraphs 1 through 6
above will be personally interviewed by a representative of the Air
Transport Command at the headquarters of the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Ferrying Groups of the Air Transport Command located at Memphis,
Tennessee, Dallas, Texas, and Long Beach, California, to determine
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whether or not the applicant possesses the personality, background,
traits of character and general qualifications-for Flight Officer or
commissioned status and duty with the Air Transport Command. Each
applicant will be given at the same location the Army General Classi-
fication test and physical examination.

8. Applicants must provide themselves with transportation and must meet
all the expenses.involved in traveling from the place where they now
are to the center--in which theywill be accorded an int6rvier by rep-
resentatives of the Air Transport Command. Furthermore, applicants
must meet all expenses-for board, lodging and transportation while at
such center up to the time when they are accepted by the Air Transport
Command. Applicants who do not prove acceptable to the Air Transport
Command must meet all the expenses for transportation, etc., which
will be incurred in returning to their homes or present places of em-
ployment. No responsibility of any kind can be accepted for any such
expenses by the Army Air Forces or by the CAA War Training Service.

Applicants found qualified in all respects will immediatelybe.accepted for em-.
ployment by the Air Transport Command and will be assigned, by the Air .TraPsport
Command to duty or training as found advisable. They will.be employe, pa civil
service status at $300 per month and must agree to employment on this status and
to remain on such status during probationary and training periods and must also
agree to accept, when offered, an appointment as flight .officer or higher grade.

If eliminated from training or from employment during the'probationary period
and not reemployed within period established by procedure, we understand that
the Army Air Forces will take action to cause the individual to be (a) discharged,
or (b) called to active duty from ACER status under established procedures.

Applicants who are accepted by the ATC under the provisions listed above can ex-
pect to be employed from date of their acceptance, assigned to duty or training
as before mentioned. This assignment will be to whatever duty the Air Transport
Command Ferrying Division may deem advisable pending their inclusion in quotas
for training at Army Air Forces schools. At the time when they are assigned to
training, successful applicants will, we are advised, receive a course of in-
struction on twin-engined aircraft which will orovide in addition to adequate
transition training, training preparatory to qualifying for an Instrument flight
certificate (Army Air Forces Form 8). This tr-Aining will likewise stress naviga-
tional prcFiciency and will include a 1,000 mile navigational flight. Graduates
of this course of training must pass a rigid flight test on a basic type trainer.

The following procedure for certification by the CAA must be strictly followed
in order that any instructor who is a member of the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve
and who has been or 'is now employed at a CAA-WTS center may be eligible to apply
for -employment with the Air Transport Command as outlined above,, In order to
make it very plain, it will be necessary to consider instructors in two
categories:

1. Those recently released from employment as instructors or in other key
positions with a CAA War Training Service contraet9r.

2. Those noWemployed as instructors or in other hey positions with CAA
War Training Service.
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PROCEDUPEGOVERNING THOSP INDIVIDUALS IN CATEGORY 1 instructorss recently re-
leased from discontinued WTS t raining conters7T as follows:

a. Those individuals may make application on the enclosed form entitled
",Roquest for Interview by the Lir Transport Command Ferrying Division"
in duplicate.

b. Individualt must prepare Form ACA-1116ACER in duplicate indicating
under Part I that they desire to be continued in deferred status due
to their employment as pilots with the Air Transport Command Ferrying
Division located at whichever of the three Ferrying bases previously
mentioned has been selected as nearest to their homes and most readily
reached for purposes of qualifying for duty with the Air Transport
Command. Statement by applicant may be attached in lieu of signature
of former employer outlining circumstances of his present status.

c. Application for interview and Farm ACA-1116ACER must be executed in

.duplicate by the applicant. The original copy of the request for inter-
view and Form ACA-1116ACER shall be forwarded to CALA War Training
Service, Capital Wallpaper Building, 1200 Eye Street, N.W., Washington,
ID. C., Attention: A-135, and the carbon should be forwarded to the
Pc-ional Office of that Region where last employed. Upon receipt of
request for interview and properly executed copy of Form ACA-1116ACER
in the Washington Office of CAA War Training Service and after informa-
tion as supplied on the request for interview is verified, the individ-
ual will be supplied vith a certificate executed by the Washington
office which will serve as an introduction for interview at the ferry-
ing base designated. In all cases.every effort will be made to desig-
nato base as indicated on Form ACA-1116ACER. Applicant must not
proceed to the ferrying base until he receives a copy of the certifica-
tion and letter of introduction as outlined above. (Note- This
certification can in, no way be interpreted by the individuals as a
promise or representation to them as to the successful outcome of the
application. -Individuals must understand that no promises or'informa-
tion supplied, except such information as is contained herein, may be
relied upon by them. Moreover, in cases where an applicant is qualified
for duty in either civilian capacity or military capacity with Air
Transport Command Ferrying Division, the CAA War Training Service can
provide no assurance of any kind as to the permanence of this duty
assignment, such being controlled by military necessity.)

PROCEDURE GOVERNING INDIVIDUALS IN CATEGORY 2 (those who appear qualified and
desire to make application but who are at the present time employed as instruc-
tors or in other '"oy positions for a CAA War Training Service contractor) is as
follows:

a. Request for interview for employment by Air Transport Command Ferrying
Division must be executed in duplicate.

b. Form ACA-1116ACER, Notice of Termination of Employment, prepared in
duplicate and copies plainly marked to indicate that the release is
obtained for the purpose of socking employment with the Air Transport
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Command, must be signed by presently employing contract who must
not sign such release unless satisfactory replacement is available
or unless absence of-the individual-will not disrupt the training
of maitary personnel or dause violation of contractual requirements.

order to grant a.leave of-absence to an applicant, it will be sat-
isfactory that Form ACA-1116ADER beprepared with the notation made
that leave of absence for purpose of applying for position with ir
Transport Command was granted and that the individual may return to
his previous place of employment if not accepted by A.T.C.

c. Application for interview and Form ACA-1116ACER must be executed in
duplicate by the applicant. The original copy of the request for in-
terview.and Form ACA-3116ACER shall be forwarded to CAA-War Training
Service, Capital Wallpaper Building, 1200 Eye. Street, N.W., Yfashington,
D. C.,.Attention: A,-135, and the carbon should be forwarded to the
Regionqal Offigqe of that Region where last employed., Upon receipt of
request for interview and properly executed copy of Form ACA-1116ACER
in the Washington Office of CAA War Training Service and after informa-
tion as supplied on-the. request for interview is verified that re-
placoment is available and that releaso-fr.on instructing duties or some
other key capacity with a QAA War Training Service contractor will not
disrupt'the training of military personnel,.t1e individual will be
supplied with a certificate executed by theW shington Office which
will servee as an' introduction for interview at the ferrying base des-
ignated. In all casesevrry effort will be made-to designate base as
indicated on Form ACA-1116ACER. Applicant mustnot proceed to the
ferrying base until he receives a copy of the certification and letter
of introduction as outlined above. (Note: -This fortification can in
no way be interpretedby the individuals as.a promise or representation
to thcm as to the successful outcome of the application. Individuals
must understand that no promises oi information supplied, except such
information as is contained herein, may be relied upon by them. More-
over, in cases whore an applicant is qualified for duty in either
civilian capacity or military capacity with Air Transport Command

,Ferrying Division, the CAA War Training Service con provide no assur-

oncie of any kind as to the permanence of this duty assignment, such
being controlled by military necessity.),

General Irfomation

1. It must be stressed that individuals if found qualified will immediately
be accepted by the ATC and should, therefore, present thomseles for
interview prepared to undertake immediate employment. Travel to the
Ferrying base for interview and subsistepoe or living expenses during
the period necessary to undergo the ,various examinations, and to awai-t
the results, before qualifications can be ascertained, are the reqponsi-
bility of the individuals. It is estimated that under the best con-
ditions, three ,days will be required to obtain results of examinations
and complete the interview,- Under ordinary conditions delay may be
encountered which will necessitate the individuals remaining near the
base at their own expense for a period of approximately one week. As
previously stated, no responsibility of any kind for any such expenses
can be accepted by the ATC or the CAA War Training Service.
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2. It must be clearly understood that failure of the applicant successfully
to pass all tho required examinations, tests or the interview will
necessitate his returning to his home at his own expense and that he
must be responsible for obtaining employment with the same or with
another CIA War Training Service contractor within thirty days of
the date of his termination of employment as reported on Form ACA-
1116ACER ca that failing to do so, he must expect to have his name
reported to Military Personnel Division of the Army Air Forces in
accordance with established procedure governing enlisted reservists
employed by CAA War Training Service contractors.

3. Records of flying experience vill of course be required at time of
interview.

4. Army identification card should be carried as evidence of enlisted
status.

Very truly yours,

Ja P. Morris, Director
0 Wa r Training Service
rL
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February 11, 1944

REQUEST FOR INTERVIEW BY AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND
FTRRYING DIVISION

I certify that I:
1. Age Date of Birth __ Air Corps Enlisted Reserve Corps

(Army Serial Number)
2. Ha-e logged a total of hours including hours on aircraft of 200 H.P.

or more.

3. Have been employed as a flight instructor with a CAA WTS contractor from
to at

Txact loction s} where empoyed)

4. Prefer to be interviewed at the following Air Transport Command, Ferrying
Division Headquarters: (check one) Memphis. Tenn. ( ), Dallas, Texas ( ),
Long Beach, Calif. ( ).

I ndrstand that at the time of application all candidates must meet the follow-
in' roquirements:

1 Pc a me-'ber of the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve Corps.

2. :avc served a minimum of six months as an instructor at a CAI War Training
,ervice school and have flown at least 1,000 hours or more as a pilot of
heavier than air aircraft, 200 hours of which wore flown in aircraft of
200 h.p. or more.

3. All applicants will be physically examined for flying (WD AGO Form 64) and
must moot the physical requirements of AR 40-110, Class 1 or 2. No waivers
for sub-standard physical defects will be recommended.

4. Must pass an Army general classification test and receive a minimum score
of 110.

5. Be between the age of eighteen (18) and thirty,.five (35) inclusive. Appli-
cants may be accepted to the age of thirty-eight (38) only if granted a
written waiver by a representative of the Air Transport Command at the
interview mentioned in Paragraph 7 below.

6. Be certified by CAA War Training Service as available for release.

7. Applicants meeting qualifications described in Paragraphs 1 through 6 above
will be interviewed by a representative of the Air Transport Command to
determine whether or not the applicant possesses the personality, background
traits of character and general qualifications for Flight Officer or
commissioned status and duty with the Air Transport Command.

8. All'expcnses incident to traveling to and returning from the Air Transport
Command center at which they are to be interviewed must be borne by the
applicants. No responsibility of any kind can be accepted for such ex-
ponses by the Army Air Forces or the CAA War Training Service.

(Signature) (Hoi Address)
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February 11, 1944

REQUEST FOR INTERVIEW BY AIR TRANSPORT COMNTD
FERRYING DIVISION

I certify that I:
1. Age Date of Birth Air Corps Enlisted Reserve Corps

(Army Serial NumberT

2. Ha-e logged a total of hovrs including hours on aircraft of 200 H.P.
or more.

3. Have been employed as a flight instructor with a CAA ATTS contractor from
to at * -

Texact location () where employed

4. Prefer to be interviewed at the following Air Transport Command, Ferrying
Division Headquarters: (check one) Memphis. Tenn. ( ), Dallas, Texas ( ),
Long Beach, Calif. ( ).

IT -mdrstand that at the time of application all candidates must meet the follow-
in,, requ rements:

1 !?c a member of the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve Corps.

2. Iavc served a minimum of six months as an instructor at a CAA War Training

Service school and have flown at least 1,000 hours or more as a pilot of
heavier than air aircraft, 200 hours of which wore flown in aircraft of
200 h.p. or more.

3. All applicants will be physically examined for flying (1AD AGO Form 64) and

must meet the physical requirements of AR 40-110, Class 1 or 2. No waivers
for sub-standard physical defects will be recommended.

4. Must pass an Army general classification test and receive a minimum score

of 110.

5. Be between the age of eighteen (18) and thirty-five (35) inclusive. Appli-

cants may be accepted to the age of thirty-eight (38) only if granted a

written waiver by a representati-re of the Air Transport Command at the
interview mentioned in Paragraph 7 below.

6. Be certified by CAA War Training Service as available for release.

7. Applicants meeting qualifications described in Paragraphs 1 through 6 above
will be interviewed by a representative of the Air Transport Command to

determine whether or not the applicant possesses the personality, background'
traits of character and general qualifications for Flight Officer or

commissioned status and duty with the Air Transport Command.

8. All expenses incident to traveling to and returning from the Air Transport

Command center at which they are to be interviewed must be borne by the

aplicants. No responsibility of any kind can be accepted for such ex-

penses by the Army Air Forces or the CAA War Training Service.

(Signature)t(Home Address)
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ARMY REGULATIONS WAR DEPARTMENT,
No. 615-130 T WASHIGTON, November 5, 1942.

ENLISTED MEN

AVIATION CADETS
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SECTION I

GENERAL INFORMATION
Paragraph

Statutory authority. --------------------------------------------------- 1
Types of training-Designation -------------------------------------------- 2
Information- --------------------------------------------------------
Applicability of these regulations ------------------------------------------- 4

1. Statutory authority.-a The grade of aviation cadet is hereby created
as a special and separate enlisted grade in the Air Corps, Regular Army, in
substitution for the grade of flying cadet, created by the Act approved July
11, 1919, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the support of the Army
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes." Wherever,
in any Act of Congress, the designation "flying cadet" shall appear, it shall be
construed to mean aviation cadet. Sec. 1, act of June 3, 1941 (55 Stat. 239).

b. The provisions of section 3 of the Army Aviation Cadet Act of June 3, 1941,
are hereby suspended for the duration of the present war and for six months
thereafter except as to any person who has enlisted or who has been appointed
as an aviation cadet prior to the date of enactment of this Act. During such
period and under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, male
citizens of the United States may enlist as aviation cadets and men having an
enlisted status in the Army of the United States may be appointed by the
Secretary of War as aviation cadets. All enlistments shall be for the period
of the duration of the present war and for six months thereafter unless sooner
terminated by the President. Upon successful completion of the prescribed
course of training and instruction and under such regulations with respect to
selection as the Secretary of War may prescribe, each such cadet shall be
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Army of the United States under the

*This pamphlet supersedes AR 615-160, July 20, 1938, including Circular No. 41, War Depart-
ment, 1939; section VI, Circular No. 16; section III, Circular No. 94, War Department, 1940;
Circular No. 6; section V, Circular No. 111; section II, Circular No. 160; section IV, Circular
No. 247, War Department, 1941; so much of section I, Circular No. 3, as applies to AR 615-160;
section III, Circular No. 45; section II, Circular No. 92; and section II, Circular No. 131, War
Department, 1942.
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provisions of the Act of September 22, 1941 (Public Law 252, Seventy-seventh
Congress), or appointed as a flight officer in the Army of the United States.

Under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, the status, pay,
and allowances of any aviation cadet who fails to complete successfully the
prescribed course of training and instruction may be terminated and for the
remainder of the war and six months thereafter he may be required to serve
in any enlisted grade with the pay and allowances of such grade. Sec. 2, act

of July 8, 1942 (Bull. 34, W. D. 1942).
2. Types of training-Designation.-The Army Air Forces aviation cadet

training program includes training at special service schools in the following
courses:

a. Air crew.
(1) Bombardier.
(2) Navigator.
(3) Pilot.

b. Ground duty.
(1) Armament.
(2) Communications.
(3) Engineering.
(4) Meteorology.
(5) Photography.

3. Information.-Detailed information with respect to the Army Air Forces
aviation cadet training program, application blanks, and instructions for execut-
ing same, etc., may be obtained from-

a. Any aviation cadet examining board.
b. Commanding general of any service command.
c. Any United States Army recruiting and induction station.
d. Commanding General, Army Air Forces, Washington, D. C.
e. The Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.
4. Applicability of these regulations.-These regulations will apply only to

aviation cadets appointed or enlisted subsequent to July 7, 1942. Aviation cadets
appointed or enlisted as such prior to July 8, 1942, will be governed by laws,
regulations, and instructions in effect at the date of any such appointment or
enlistment.

SECTION II

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Paragraph

General requirements-----------------------------------------------5
Maximum age--------- ------------------------------------------- 6
Applicants who have previously received flying training at a service school- - T
Enlistment-------------------------------------------------------8

5. General requirements.-a. Male citizens of the United States and men
having an enlisted status in the Army of the United States are eligible for
enlistment or appointment as aviation cadets.

b. A candidate at time of application must-
(1) Have been a citizen of the United States or of the Commonwealth of

the Philippines for not less than 10 years immediately preceding
appointment or enlistment, unless waiver of this requirement is
obtained from The Adjutant General upon recommendation of the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

2
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(2) Have reached his 18th birthday but not have reached his 27th
birthday, except that candidates for ground duty training must
not have reached their 31st birthday.

(3) Be of excellent character.
()Be of sound physique and in excellent health.

(5) Be able to pass such mental qualifying examinations and/or possess
such educational qualifications as are prescribed by the Command-
ing General, Army Air Forces.

(6) Possess such other general qualifications as may be prescribed by
the Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

6. Maximum age.-No candidate will be appointed or enlisted as an aviation
cadet, other than candidates for ground duty training, after he has reached
the age of 27 years and 6 months. No candidate for ground duty training will
be appointed or enlisted as an aviation cadet after he has reached the age of
31 years and 6 months.

7. Applicants who have previously received flying training at a service
school.-An applicant who has been eliminated from a service flying school due
to failure in flying or who has completed in a service flying school a course
of instruction leading to an aeronautical rating of pilot will not be eligible
for aviation cadet pilot training.

8. Enlistment.-All enlistments will be for the period of the duration of the
present war and for 6 months thereafter unless sooner terminated by the
President.

SECTION III

APPLICATIONS
Paragraph

Form--------------------------------------------------------------------- 9
Who may submit- ---------------------------------------------------------- 10
Accompanying documents----------------------------------------------------11
To whom forwarded----------------------------------------------------------12
Action upon-----------------------------------------------------------------13
Miscellaneous-------------------------------------------------------------- 14

9. Form.-The form of application for appointment or enlistment as aviation
cadet will be prescribed by the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, and
published by The Adjutant General.

10. Who may submit.-Any person fulfilling the requirements of section II
may apply for appointment or enlistment as an aviation cadet. The necessary
forms and instructions may be obtained as indicated in paragraph 3.

11. Accompanying documents.-Each application will be accompanied by
such affidavits, certificates, letters of recommendation, and evidence of age
and citizenship, as may be prescribed by the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces.

12. To whom forwarded.-a. Applications for air crew training.
(1) Enlisted men.-Application of an enlisted man and accompanying

papers will be forwarded through military channels to the com-
manding general of the service command covering the area in
which he is stationed, with appropriate remarks and recommenda-
tions, unless there is an aviation cadet examining board estab-
lished at the enlisted man's post, camp, station, or base, in which
event application may be submitted through the commanding officer
thereof direct to the president of such board.

3
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(2) Osvilaen8.-Application of a civilian and accompanying papers may
be submitted to the president of the nearest aviation cadet examin-
mg board or to the commanding general of the service command

covering the area in which he resides.
b Applicatoons3 for ground duty tra4mng -All applications and accompanyiug

papers will be forwarded (with appropriate remarks and recommendations if
applicant is an enlisted man) to the agency designated by the Comm-anding
General, Army Air Forces, pursuant to paragraph 16a (2).

13. Action upon.--a. Applications for air crew training.
(1) Enhi.ated men.-When the application and accompanying papers of

an enlisted man are submitted to the president of an aviation cadet
examining board at his post, camp, station, or base, the command-
ing officer of such post, camp, station, or base will issue the
necessary orders relieving such enlisted man from his regular
duties for a period of time sufficient to take all necessary examina-
tions. When such an application is submitted to the commanding
general of a service command, the commanding general of such
service command will issue the necessary orders for the applicant to
proceed to the nearest station where examinations are being held,
regardless of the service command in which such stations are located,
to report to the president of the examining board for examination,
and to return to his proper station upon completion thereof.

(2) Civilians.-When the application and accompanying papers of a
civilian are submitted to the president of an aviation cadet exam-
ining board, arrangements for taking the required examinations
will be made direct with such civilian by the president of the board
If such an application is submitted to the commanding general of
a service command, it will be transmitted by such commanding
general to the president of the examining board nearest the resi-
dence of the applicant, regardless of the service command in which
the board is located. The applicant will be advised to correspond
direct with the president of the examining board before which he
is to be examined for the purpose of making arrangements for his
examinations.

b.Applications for ground auty training.
(1) IlistedZ men.-The agency designated by the Commanding General,

Army Air Forces, pursuant to paragraph 16a (2), will examine
the evidence of educational qualifications submitted by the appli-I cant for the type of training desired. If the applicant meets the
prescribed educational standards, the application will be certifiedas to educational qualifications and forwarded to the commanding
general of the service command covering the area in which the
applicant is stationed, or to the president of such aviation cadet
examining board as may be established at the applicant's post,
camp, station, or base. Action will then be taken as provided in
a(1) above for air crew applicants, for the purpose of determining
the applicant's qualifications under paragraph 16b (2) and c.

(2) Oivilian.-The agency designated by the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces, pursuant to paragraph 16a(2), will examine the
educational qualifications of the applicant and certify his applica-
tion as provided in (1) above for enlisted men, and forward it to
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the president of the aviation cadet examining board nearest the
residence of the applicant. Action will then be taken by the
president of the board as provided in a(2) above for air crew
applicants, for the purpose of determining the applicant's qualifica-
tions under paragraph 16b(2) and c.

14. Miscellaneous.-a. Change of address of applwants.-Any enlisted man
or civilian who has submitted an application for appointment or enlistment
as an aviation cadet (air crew training) will inform the president of the
examining board or the commanding general of the service command to whom
his application was sent of any change of station or address. In the case of
an applicant for ground duty training, such notification will be made to the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces. Failure to do this is sufficient cause
for removal of his name from the list of applicants.

b Expenses of civilian applIcants.-A civilian applicant will be required to
bear all expenses incident to his appearance before a board and no claims for
reimbursement for expenses incurred by him before his enlistment will be
considered.

c Notificafton of ineligbeltty.-Applicants found ineligible will be so notified
by authority authorized to act upon applications as soon as their ineligibility
shall have been determined.

SECTION IV

EXAMINATION
Paragraph

Examining boards ------------------------------------------------ 15
Examinations---------------------------------------------------- 16
Reports of examining boards ----------------------------------------- 17

15. Examining boards.-a. Appointnent.-The Adjutant General, upon rec-
ommendation of the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, will authorize
commanding generals of service commands or other designated officers to
appoint examining boards for the purpose of examining applicants for appoint-
ment as aviation cadets.

b. Composition.-Aviation cadet examining boards will consist of-
(1) At least two suitably experienced officers (Air Corps officers, if

available) and as many others as practicable.
(2) One Medical Corps officer or Army contract surgeon. For the

examination of applicants who are to be enlisted in the Enlisted
Reserve Corps, a civilian physician may be substituted under the
provisions of AR 600-750.

c. When and where convened.-Examining boards will be convened regularly
for the examination of applicants for appointment or enlistment as aviation
cadets at the locations specified in the orders creating such board, and at such
other times and places as conditions warrant or necessitate.

16. Examinations.-Each applicant appearing before an examining board will
be given the following examinations, unless otherwise prescribed by the Com-
manding General, Army Air Forces:

a. Educational examination.
(1) Air crew training.-The scope of the mental qualifying examination

will be determined by the Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
who will prepare the examination to be given to applicants for
air crew training. The examination prescribed for these candidates

5
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will be administered by the aviation cadet examining boards under
instructions prescribed by the Commanding General, Army Air
Forces, and issued by The Adjutant General.

(2) Ground duty trarnmg.-The educational requirements for the varioUS

courses of ground duty training will be prescribed by the Com-
manding General, Army Air Forces. The Commanding General,
Army Air Forces, will designate the agency which shall be the
sole judge as to whether the applicant meets the standards pre-
scribed for these training courses.

b. Phystcal examination.
(1) Each applicant appearing before an examining board for appoint-

ment or enlistment as an aviation cadet (air crew training) will
be given a physical examination prescribed in AR 404-10 and
accomplished on W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 64 (Physical Examination
for Flying), or the examination prescribed in AR 40-105 and
accomplished on W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 63 (Report of Physical
Examination), with such modifications as are prescribed by the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

(2) Each applicant appearing before an examining board for appoint-
ment or enlistment as an aviation cadet (ground duty training)
will be given the physical examination prescribed in AR 40-105
and accomplished on W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 63.

c. Moral character and general fitness.-An examination into and determina-
tion will be made of the moral qualifications, adaptability, and general fitness
of each applicant appearing before an examining board. These qualities will
be determined by means of oral questioning of the applicant, consideration
of the letters of recommendation submitted by him, and such other examina-
tions as the board may consider necessary or desirable. In this phase of the
examination the candidate will be required to measure up to standards pre-
scribed for cadets of the United States Military Academy.

4. Instructions.-U~pon recommendation of the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces, The Adjutant General is authorized to issue such detailed instruc-
tions governing the conduct and functions of aviation cadet examining boards,
particularly in the administration of all examinations hereinabove prescribed,
as may be considered desirable or necessary.

17. Reports of examining boards.-Reports of examining boards will be
forwarded as prescribed by The Adjutant General, upon recommendation of the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

SECTION V

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

ParagraphEnlistment of civilians---------------------- . .------------------- 18
Transfer of enlisted men----- --------------------------- 19
Appointment and assignment-----------------------------20 4

18. Enlistment of civilians.--Ctvilian applicants found qualified for appoint-
ment as aviation cadets will be enlisted in the Army of the United States
pursuant to War Department policies and instructions applicable at the time.

19. Transfer of enlisted men.-Enlisted men found qualified for appointment
as aviation cadets will be immediately transferred in grade to the Air Corps,
unassigned, by the post, camp, or station commander or other ofilcer designated
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by The Adjutant General. Aviation cadet examining boards will, without
delay, advise the unit commander concerned by radio or other expeditiousj means of communication, of the names of enlisted personnel who have been
accepted for aviation cadet appointment. No aviation cadet enlisted applicant
will, without the consent of his unit commander, be ordered from his unit
within 4 weeks -from the date on which such unit commander is notified
that the applicant has qualified for appointment, unless the unit is ordered
overseas. If the unit is ordered overseas, qualified aviation cadet applicants
will be reported to the commanding general of the appropriate service command
by the unit commander for transfer.

20. Appointment and assignment.-a. Assignment.-If there are more quali-
fied candidates than vacancies, assignments to training will be made from
eligibles in accordance with an order of priority established by the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces.

b. Method.-Applicants who qualify for aviation cadet appointment will be
appointed aviation cadets prior to their assignment for training. For men in
active service the appointment and travel will normally be included in the same
order, and for reservists the appointment and call to active duty will normally
be simultaneous. Applicants will be appointed and assigned to training at such
time, in such numbers, and in such manner as is recommended by the Com-
manding General, Army Air Forces. Orders accomplishing such appointments
and assignments will be issued by the Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
The Adjutant General, or by such agencies as either may direct.

SECTION VI

TRAINING AND SELECTION
Paragraph

Training------------------------------------------------------------ 21
Selection -------------------------------------------------------------- 22

21. Training.-a. The Commanding General, Army Air Forces, will designate
courses of training for aviation cadets and will prescribe the duration and scope
thereof.

b. So far as practicable, aviation cadets will be segregated from other en-
listed men in all activities, including housing, messing, and hospitalization.

22. Selection.-a. Selected aviation cadets who successfully complete a pre-
scribed course of air crew training will be commissioned second lieutenants in
the Army of the United States. All other aviation cadet graduates of air crew
training will be appointed flight officers in the Army of the United States.

b. The system for selecting those aviation cadets referred to in a above, who
will be commissioned second lieutenants, will be prescribed by the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces. Such system will be so designed as to assure fair-
ness and uniformity of application to all concerned, will provide for an accurate
and impartial appraisal of each aviation cadet during all stages of his training,
and will include a final examination. Selection will be based upon an appro-
priate comparative analysis of all data and information assembled. Notwith-
standing the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, all persons who applied
and qualified for aviation cadet training prior to July 15, 1942, and who did
not have aviation cadet status prior to July 8, 1942, will be commissioned second
lieutenants in the Army of the United States upon successfully completing a
prescribed course of air crew training.

DECLASSIFIED
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c. All aviation cadets who successfully complete a prescribed course of
ground duty training will be commissioned second lieutenants in the Army of
the United States.

SECTION VII

ACTION UPON CONCLUSION OF TRAINING Pa p
Paragraph

Reports----------------------------------------------------------------------23
Action upon report of boards---------------------------------------------- 24
Termination of status as aviation cadet -------------------------------------- 25
Date of discharge -------------------------------------------------------- 26

23. Reports.-
a. (1) Immediately prior to the termination of a course of training, comple-

tion of which normally qualifies an aviation cadet for appointment
as a second lieutenant or a flight officer in the Army of the United
States, a board of officers appointed under the provisions of para-
graph 12, AR 350-110, or under instructions issued by the Com-
manding General, Army Air Forces, will consider the physical, moral,
educational, and professional qualifications of each aviation cadet
due to complete his training, and will prepare a separate report on
each in duplicate containing the following:

(a) Full name (all names spelled out).
(b) Estimated date on which training will be complete.
(c) Statement as to whether the candidate is physically,

morally, educationally, and professionally qualified for
appointment as a second lieutenant or a flight officer in
the Army of the United States, with appropriate recom-
mendations as to appointment. In case recommendation
is in the negative detailed reasons therefor will be given.

(2) The report required by (1) above will be accompanied by such ad-
ditional documentary information with respect to each aviation
cadet as The Adjutant General or the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces, may prescribe.

(3) In the cases of aviation cadets recommended for appointment as
second lieutenants or flight officers, the report prescribed in (1)
above, together with accompanying documents required under
(2) above, will be processed in the manner prescribed by the War
Department.

b. Immediately upon completion of training, the commanding officer of the
school, station, or separate detachment concerned will submit, through channels,
a report on each aviation cadet to the Commanding General, Army Air Forces.
These reports will contain the number of hours devoted to and grades attained
in each subject, including flying time and flying grades when pertinent.

24. Action upon report of boards.--Aviation cadets recommended to be com-
missioned second lieutenants or appointed flight officers in the Army of the
United States will be so commissioned or appointed in the manner prescribed
by the War Department.

25. Termination of status as aviation cadet.-a An aviation cadet will be
discharged from the service upon being commissioned a second lieutenant or
appointed a flight officer in the Army of the United States. -

8
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b. If at any time a board of officers appointed under the provisions of para-
graph 12, AR 350-110, or under instructions issued by the Commanding General,
Army Air Forces, decides that an aviation cadet is for any reason not qualified
to continue his training or that he possesses traits of character that would
disqualify him for a commission as a second lieutenant or appointment as a
flight officer in the Army of the United States, the commanding officer of the
school, station, or separate detachment concerned will suspend the aviation
cadet from training.

c. The report of the proceedings of the board of officers will be forwarded
in triplicate to the general officer having immediate supervision of the training
for final action thereon. Upon approval of the report of the board proceedings
the general officer having immediate supervision of the training will, if the
aviation cadet is not qualified for other aviation cadet training, direct the
commanding officer of the school, station, or separate detachment concerned
to terminate his status as an aviation cadet. The general officer having immedi-
ate supervision of the training may delegate to the commanding officer of the
school, station, or separate detachment concerned authority to take final action
on reports of board proceedings except in the cases of aviation cadets recom-
mended for elimination from advanced pilot or specialized bombardier or
navigator schools because of academic failure or failure in flying. After final
action has been taken on a report of board proceedings, one copy thereof will
be forwarded to the Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

d. An individual whose status as an aviation cadet has been terminated will
be assigned to a unit of the Army Air Forces as directed by the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces, or such commanders as he may designate. Such
assignment will be in the grade held by him prior to his appointment as an
aviation cadet. Enlisted men assigned in accordance with the foregoing instruc-
tions will be carried as surplus in grade until absorbed. Enlisted men trans-
ferred from the Army Ground Forces or Services of Supply for aviation cadet
training, who are returned to enlisted status, will be permitted to return to
a unit of the Army Ground Forces or Services of Supply in the grade held
at the time of transfer to the Air Corps and carried as surplus in their unit
until absorbed, if they so desire. The Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
or such commanders as he may designate, will report the names of such men
to the Commanding General, Army Ground Forces or Services of Supply,
for assignment.

26. Date of discharge.-In discharging an aviation cadet upon being commis-
sioned a second lieutenant or appointed a flight officer in the Army of the
United States, the commanding officer of the school, station, or separate detach-
ment concerned will see that the date of discharge is as of the day next pre-
ceding the day of entry upon duty as a second lieutenant or flight officer in the
Army of the United States.

SECTION VIII

CLOTHING; ALLOWANCES, ACCOUNTS, AND DISPOSITION

Paragraph
General---------------------------------------------------------------- 27
Allowances---------------------------------------------------------------- 28
Record to be kept--------------------------------------------------------- 29
Issues------ ---------------------------------------------------------- 30

'Alterations------------------------------------------------------------- 31
Disposition ---- ---------------------------------------------------------- 32
Accounts--------------------------------------------------------------- 33

9
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27. General.-Aviation cadets will be supplied with clothing in kind as au-
thorized by Table of Basic Allowances No. 21.

28. Allowances.-The allowances indicated in Table of Basic Allowances
No 21 are considered sufficient for a complete initial outfit. Additional issue will
be made to replace articles worn out by fair wear and tear or otherwise disposed
of without neglect or negligence on the part of the individual.

29. Record to be kept.-Record of clothing issued will be kept for each avi-
ation cadet on W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 32 (Individual Clothing and Equip-
ment Record). This account will show the date, size, quantity, and kind of all
issues and credits.

30. Issues.-An aviation cadet is authorized to have in his possession all of
the items listed in Table of Basic Allowances No. 21 prescribed for him in the
quantities indicated. All issues of clothing to aviation cadets either initially
or for replacement will be class A items.

31. Alterations.-Alterations at time of issue will be performed at Govern-
ment expense under the same rules and regulations as apply to enlisted men
(AR 615-40).

32. Disposition.-All cadets who are discharged to accept commissions as
second lieutenants or appointments as flight officers may retain permanently in
their possession the items of serviceable clothing authorized for retention by
newly commisioned officers or newly appointed warrant officers, respectively, in
accordance with AR 615-40. All items not retained will be turned in to the
local quartermaster to be processed through reclamation facilities.

33. Accounts.-a. An enlisted man who is appointed an aviation cadet will

be issued additional articles of clothing, if necessary, to provide a complete
complement of class A articles at time of appointment. Articles of issue clothing
in his possession and not required by him will be turned in to the quartermaster
for reclamation.

b. Aviation cadets who may be returned to enlisted status may retain in
their possession all items of clothing required for further Army use. Items
which are no longer required will be turned in to the quartermaster for reclama-
tion and reissue.

[A. G. 221.99 (9-21-42) ]

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

G. C. MARSHALL,
Chief of Staff.

OrFICIAL:
J. A ULIO,

Major General,
The Adjutant General.

DIsRmBUTIoN:

B.
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AFAAP JHMcC/erl/6162

Written 3/7/44

9 Manih 1944

Tuskegee Airmen's Association

TNsakenaa Tnstta Alabama

U

"Ole

Dear Mr. Young

Your request that the negro pilots employed in WTS training
at Tuakegee be reemplby9t as instructors in the training schoolat
Tuskegee Ary Air FAild" hs received my most careful consideration.

As you know, at the present time the flight instructors
for basic training at Tuskagee are all Army Air Forces pilots who
are exceptionally well qualified for their assignment. They bave
been carefully selected not only for their flying ability, but for
their individual qualification to impart both flying and military
instruction to their students. I am sure thtt you lknow that the
products of this phase of training are very proficient.

In all fairness to the Avie-tion Cadets at Tuskcgee it
is our considered opinion that we must continue to give them the
advantage of instruction from military pilots* I am very sorry
that I cannot give you a more favorable reply to your request,
and I know that in spite of' tisd you will continue to be loyal
supporters of the Army Air Forces.

Sincerely yours,

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assistant Secretary of War for Air

ui PATCHEDW
1944

AS '; SECRETARY OF \AYM
tORl Alit

COPY FOR MR. LOVETT'S OFFICE



21 February 19L4

MW4ORANIM FO1 ASAIANT LIY? tI: STAYF, ?RLOW L

Mr. Lovett has asked me to trane'nit the attached copy
of letter to his fromi 4Jhn 14. Young, 3rd, dated February 1, and
to request that he be furnished an appropaliate reply for his sig-
nature, with copy for our files.

A.!.HANSOQN / >AQ
Major,Air Corps

AH: DWI



COPY TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
Tuskegee Institute
Alabama

CAA War Training Service
66th AAF Primary Flying February 11, 194

School

Mr. Robert S. Lovett
Assistant Secretary of War for Air
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Lovett:

It has been some time since I sat in your office and dis-
cussed the future of Negro Pilots in the Air Corps.

Shortly after that interview we were happy in the subse-
quent appointment of Negro Liaison Pilots. Moreover, we have
watched the participation spread from one Fighter Unit to a Fighter
Group, Artillery Liaison and Bombardment. We are deeply thankful.

The possibility of an end to WTS training at Tuskegee poses
a new problem for us as instructors; such a cancellation would leave
about twelve instructor without an opportunity to use their valuable
flight experience in the war effort.

We ask your consideration in employing these men with the
Tuskegee Any Air Field as instructors of Basic training on either
a civilian or military status.

Yours in appreciation,

/s/ John H. Young, 3rd

John H. Young, 3rd
Executive Secretary
Tuskegg Airmen's Aseociation
Box;8h6
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

DECT ASSTFFD



Guhrer 3Juatitute
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALA6'''44
z ebru ry 11L, lcEA -

DIVISION OF ,AERONAUTICS

CAA WAR TRAINING SERVICE
66TH AAF PRIMARY FLYING SCHOOL

Ur. Robert 3. Loevot
As -ist-nt Secret ry Of 'Jar For air
Ier Dopertm 'nb
'.ashinton, D. C.

)car Mr. Lovett:

It has 'eon some time since aI b in your office and
discussed the future of Ueg'ro Pilots in the air Corps.

i-aoty a ter that interv-,ie were h-ppy in the

subsecyq ent appointment of Neyro Liaison Pilots. Idr over,
wo huxe tteeid the participation spr'Ld from one FiLhter
Unit to a Fi-hter Group, ,rtillerv Liaison an'd omb rdmont.

"!e are deeply th.nkful.

The possibility of an end to "TS tralrinn Lt T..agoe
poses a now problem for us as instructors; such a c eL.nllation
would leave abe ot twelve il'9tructor without .n opnort-nity to
use their v.l'aulle fli ht exurience in the war effort.

He atsk your considor:,tion in emple in these men wibh

the Tuske;ee army air Field as instructors of Basic trainirn3
on either a civilian or military status..

Yours in ap r ciation,

John H. Younc, 1 ord

Executive Secrot ry
Tuske 00 iairmon's i-ssociation
Box 846
Tuskegee Institute, Ala ama

DECLASSIFIED



21 February 194

MflMOIDW FOP ASTISTANT WHIPF A0? AL'STAFF, Prh-iOrL

Mr. Lett has asked ae to transmit the attached copy
of letter to him from John H. Young, 3rd, dated F'bruary 11, and
to request that he be furnistwd an appropriate reply for his sig-
nature, with copy for our files.

AWH: DMW

4. u IWsoN
M1.or, Air Corps
Aat, xecutts

L
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR FORCES

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

AC/AS, Training

AC/AS, Personnel

DATE 23 Feb. 1944

COMMENT NO.1

JHMcC/erl/6162

Attention is invited to paragraph four of the attached copy of
letter to the Assistant Secretary for Air. Please furnish whatever informa-
tion is available to you reference this subject to assist us in the prepara-
tion of the letter directed in the Secretary's memoran *of 21 February.

M. BEVALNS,

Assh'ChiefAofitr StafrfPersonnel

Incl.
Memo fr Maj. Hanson
w/ incl.

TO: AC/AS, Personnel

FROM: AC/AS, Training

25 Feb 1944

Comment No. 2
Lt. Col.Rision:rlp 3590

1. The following comments are submitted concerning the employment of these
negro pilots at Tuskegee in the capacity of Basic flying instructors;

a. At the present timethe flight instructors for Basic Training at
Tuskegee Army Air Field are all white Army Air Forces pilots who are exception-
ally well qualified for this particular assignment. They were carefully
selected not only for their flying ability but for their individual qualifica-
tioneto impart instruction to negro students. Consequently it is felt that
the proficiency of the products of this phase of training are good.

b. This office does not feel that the current quality of the products
of this phase of training can be maintained if the former C.A.A. War Training
Service instructors are used to replace the ArmyAir Forces instructors mentioned
above.

c. The C*A.A. has furnished this office with the attached information
relating to the negro pilots in question. Although three of these individuals
indicate flying time in excess of 2000hours it is doubtful if any substantial
amount of such time was logged on flying equipment comparable to Army Basic
Training aircraft. No information was available to horsepower of equipment
flotmo

ROB ftIHARPER
Bri a
ceasistant Chi ofAir Staff, Training

PAGE 3-1109 A.7.

SUBJECT:

TO:

FROM:

TALLY
NO.

F I LE
NO.

r

Negro Pi I nt.-q
I
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASH INGTON, D.C.

21 February 19LL

E.AIDUI FOT ASSISTAT HIF u? Al STAFF, PERSO. EL

L"r. Lovett has asked me to transmit the attached copy
of letter to him from John H. Young, 3rd, dated February 11, and
to request that he be furnished an apropriate reply for his sig-
naturo, with copy for our f les.

A. . HALSON
Uajor, Air Coros
Aset. Executive



Joe Q P TUSKCEGEEAM INSTITU I,
Tuskegee.Institute
Alabama

C2AA War Training Service
66th AAF Primary Flying February 11, 19h

School

lir. Robert S. Lovett
Assistant Secretary of Thr for Air
War Depa rtrment

Dear . r. Love Lt:

It has been some time sipc I sat in your offig 4ndisr
cussed the future of 1e-'ro Pilots in the Air Corps.

Shortly after that interview we were happy in the subse-
cuent appointment of Negro Liaison Pilots. Moreover, we have
watched the participation spread front one Fighter Unit to a Fighter
Group, Artillery Liaison and Borbnrdnent. We are deeply thankful.

The possibility of an end to ,7TS training at Tuskegee poses
a new problem for us as instructorS; such a cancellation would leave
about twelve instructor wi thout an opportunity to use their valuable
flight experience in the war effort.

W7e ask your consideration in employing these men with the
Tuskegee Anny Air Field -s instructors of Basic training on either
a civilian or military status.

Yours in appreciation,

/s/ John H. Young, 3rd

John H. Young, 3rd
Executive Secretary
Tuskegg Airmen's Association
Box:886
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

Y~T9d1T A f~ ~w,-yv-.-,.-.~



Information obtained from the C.A.A. concerning Negro
unemployed by reason of termination of the C.A.A. War
Reservist Program at Tuskegee Institute.

Instructors now
Training Service

Name

Lewis A. Jackson

C. A. Anderson

Roscoe D. Draper

Ernest Henderson

Philip F. Lee

John Perry

Perry Young

Serial No.

14181466

None

14169465

14169464

14192999

None

14169469

Flying Time

4,023 hrs 14 mine.

6,082 hrs 12 mine.

1,913 hrs.31 mins.

1,994 hrs 18 mins.

1,576 hrs 30 mins.

914 hrs 10 mine.

2,369 hrs.58 mins.

NOTE:- A serial number indicates enlisted reserve status.
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October 1. 1942

Executive Secretary
Tu ak _Ainuesa Assooiation
Tuskegee Institute* Alabama

ffi~

Dear Mr. Young:

I have your letter of September 25 with further
reference to the transfer of eliminated cadets to other
activities.

There is no purpose in trying to fill the initial
request for twelve men for liaison work when you don't have
qualified men available; but I hope that future eliminated
pilots can be directed to suoh units. It is not possible,
however, to give any definite assurances on this point as it
depends in large part on the rate of activation of ground
units.

The matter of your primary instructors qualifying
to instruct basic pilots should be taken up with the local
Commanding Offioer.

Very sincerely yours*

Jaigned) R-OBDRT A. LOYiot

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assistant 8*oretary of War for Air

DECLASSTFTED

r



October 1, 1942

Mr. John H. Young. 3rd
Executive Secretary
Tuskegee Airmen's Association
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

Dear Mr. Young:

I have your letter of September 25 with further
reference to the transfer of eliminated cadets to other
activities.

There is no purpose in trying to fill the initial
request for twelve men for liaison work when you don't have
qualified men available; but I hope that future eliminated
pilots can be directed to such units. It is not possible.
however, to give any definite assurances on this point as it
depends in large part on the rate of activation of &round
units.

The matter of your primary instructors qualifying
to instruct basic pilots should be taken up with the local
Commnanding Officer.

Very sincerely yours.

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assistant Secretary of War for Air

TV'I~tT A f'C'



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 30, 1942

r. John H. Young, 3rd
Executive Secretary
Tuskegee Airmen's Association
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

Dear r. Young:

I have your letter of Se]
reference to the transfer of elimii
activities.

5 with further
ets to other

There is no purpose in tryinxto fill the initial
request for twelve men for liaison work'but I hope that
future eliminated pilots can be directed to such units. It
is not possible, however, to give any definite assurances
on this point as it depends in large part on the rate of
activation of ground units.

The matter of your primary instructors qualifying
to instruct basic pilots should be baken up with the local
Commanding Officer.

Very sincerely yours,

ROBERT A. LOVETT
Assistant Secretary of War for Air



sc&pSKEGEE AIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION
OFFICE Or

JOHN H YOUNG 111, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

BOX 846

MILTON P CRENSHAW, TREASURER
ERNEST HENDERSON, REC'G SECRETRAY

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA

Mr. Robert c. Lovett
Assistant -)cretary of Lar for Air
Munitions Building
Wishington, D.C.

Septermiber 25, 1042[

161 1

Dear' Sir:

Please accept our dee drAtitude for le recent ::ove
tnsferring elimfinAte1 cadets to Liison. The e-11 came for
twelve men. Six of these en ere trnisfeired out the other
six were in Of-'icer CAnjidate Jchoolb or transfeired to other
post1. I1; there till a desire to fill th1e q'juota Is the
resent Liais on unit an experiment or would it prove fe visible

at thin time Lo estgolish the polic; of granting ,oLucxer to the
Ey.cutive Bjo,:rd of TAFS to consider all cacJdts up for eliimn3-
tion anJ if found quAlified to order their transfer to Liaison?

There is problems fAcint instructors here at the
0prinary. i.4ny of them feel that after attending an rrmy instruct-
ors' school they would be qualified to instruct the basic flight.
Loo&-in,' forwcArd to the time when there will be a desire to relieve

combat-tirained pilots for combat duty this mivht prove fe sible.
The question Arises s -o how they may best prepare for such
a possibility. by seeking commissions as ervice Pilots? Active
Reserve FlyinJ Officers?' Civilians?

HopinJ th t e may hear from you reg riding the
port of this letter, we remain,

in!-

'I' 1 P.

"Wings ior Victory

Y"1 T'W ' A d"If ~ew*e

C ALFRED ANDERScN, PRESI6 NT

GEORGE W. ALLEN, VICE*PitESiLjENT

1: (AR
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25 July 194

MERANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GE1RAL EDWARD S. GREEBAUM.
Office of the Under Secretary of War'w

1. The investigation which you requested with regard to the
alleged discrimination against colored soldiers at the Walnut Ridge
Aray Air Base has been completed. Training at Walnut Ridge was dis-
continued on 27 June 1944., and this fact caused some delay in the
final preparation of the report. A copy of the report of the in-
vestigation is attached hereto.

3 2. The rather lengthy testianny which was taken as a part of
''the investigation has been reviewed in this office. The preponderance

of evidence as given in this testinor leads to the following con-
olusions:

a. That both white and colored soldiers were employed in
the CadetWs Hll W ineo its opening on November 20, 194.

b. That the enlisted men employed in the Cadet Mesa were
not definitely promised additional compensation5 rather, they were
promised that every effort would be made to secure additional com-
pensation for them.

a* Additional compensation was first paid to the enlisted
personnel employed in the Cadet Meas in July, 1943. Additional om-

,pensation was paid euaisted personnel continuously from July, 1943
"'until the ass was closed with the exception of the month of October,

1943, during which moth the Cadet Mess was on field rations and
there was n money available to pay enlisted ian employed in the mess.

d. Additional compensation paid the men varied from fifteen
to twenty 11are a muath, the exact amount paid each individual being
lasted on the 4attes performed by the individual without discrimination
between white and colored soldiers.

s* Prior to July,, 1940s some of the white soldiers received
separate ration Payments from their squadron part of the time. Ap-
parently, none of the colored soldiers received separate ration pay-.
ments. The resen for this proedure is pot explained. In effect to
the white soldiers who received the separate ration payments, this
amounted to additional compensation. However, it was not a payment
to the men by theCadet Mass. Asstated abovethe payrenteato the
enlisted employees of th mess were begun in July, 1943 to all ea-
ployeens, without partiality.

DECLASSIFIED



25 July 1944

3. In brief, there does not seem to be any substantiation
of the charges of alleged discrimination against colored soldiers
at the Walnut Ridge Army Air Base. The letter which was attached
to your nemorandun of June 15, 1944, is returned herewith.

,' G)RGE A. BROTNELL
Colonel, Air Corps

Incl.
Cy of report of investigation. 4Orig)
Ltr dated April 29, 194,returned.

I 11:v
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

MEMORANDUM
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JEFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR AIR

MEMORANDUM
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21 June 19414

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF AIR STAFF,, TRAINING
6-0-1082 Pentagon Building

1. The Office of the Under Secretary of War has referred to
this Office a complaint that has been rewewved with respect to the
situation of colored enlisted men at the 314th Aviation Squadron,
WRAAF, Walnut Ridge, Ark as, where I understand there is located
a basic training school,

2. The complaint contains criticisms of the general treatment
of the colored enlisted men, claiming discrimination in various
respects, including the medical service, and the Post Exchange.
The particular charge is that colored onlistei men used as waiters
or EP's in the cadet' mess and the officers' assa, and as officers'
servants have not been paid the amounts in addition to their Army
pay which they were promised. To quote from a portion of the comw
plaint.a

"Serving the demands of the whites is the daily duty of
the majority of the details. One is given the definite
impression that that is all you are capable of. Nothing
more is expected of you. To keep many in line, or
contented, or quiet, the varied methods of bluff, threat,
fear, and frustration are well used, and as a last
resort money is used as an inducement-that is here of
late. This may be brought out when one considers the
details of the cadet mes8 in which the colored worked
for months, as one corporal told, upon the promise of
getting twenty dollars a month plus regular army pay,
but when five months had passed and they bad received no
money, they quit; but were brought back when payed ten
dollars a month, Still dissatisfied they caused trouble
and got a five dollar raise, But this corporal related
how they were told by the captain aid 0.0. of the 314th
that they could' t quit, but sinee there is nothing
compelling a soldier to wait on another, the corporal
wasn't bluffed, but is still of the same rank after 17
months."



3. The Office of the Under Secretary requests that we secure
a report from the Commanding Officer at Walnut Ridge on this par-
ticular aspect of the situation.

For the Assistant Secretary of War for Air;

AVI 4 -4 1

GEORGE A. BROWNELL
Colonel, Air Corps

GAB:hed. Executive Officer

ULi:PAT(h rk
2 21944
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,- *1ADDRESS REPLY TO

COMMANDING GENERAL. ARMY AIR FORCES
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ATTENTION:

AFACT-2.

,-j, F~

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY AIR FORCES
WASHINGTON

2"h Jul 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR FOR AIR:

In compliance with your Memorandum of 21 June 1944,.
transaLtted herewith is a transcript of the investigation and
report of alleged discrimination of colored enlisted personnel
at the Walnut Ridge Arser Air Field, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

Incl
As described

WMI
W-8 '

DECLASSIFIED
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A

AFACT-2

24 July 1944

MEMOPANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECPTAR{Y OF ?-iR FOR AI:.

In compliance with your memorandum of 21 June 1944,
transmitted herewith is a transcript of the investigation and
report of alleged disprimination of colored enlisted personnel
at the Walnut Ridge Army Air Field, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

As described

ROBERT W. HARPER
Major General, U. S. Armq
Assistant Chief of Air Staff,

Training

00 91 R 0, A

DECLASSIFIED



C 0 N FIDENTIAL

Ltr, Hq. WIAAF, 1 Walnut Ridge, Ark., 24 Jun 44, Subj: "ITnvestigation't

3335 hth In*rl
Headquarters, AAF Training Command, Fort 'Torth 2, Tas*

6R:cr
1 3 JUL 1944

To: Commandng General, Army Air Forces, Washington 25, D. C.
Attention: Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Training.

1. Attention invited to inclosed Report of Investigation and
Inclosure No. b.

2. This Headquarters concurs in the conclusions of investigating
officer that there was no factual basis for the a allegations contained
in bas.c complaint. In view of the intimation that equal post exchange
and dispensary facilities might not have been at all times available to
colored personnel, Commanding General, AAF Eastern Flying Training Com-
mand ha been directed to make a complete survey and to take necessary
corrective action.

3. Training at this station was discontinued 27 June 1944.

For the Commanding General:

5 Incls
3 Ircls n/c
#4 added - Cy subj

ltr to EFTC
#5 added - Cy ltr

11q AAW, 23 Jun 44

E.P. Fo"TINE T TTZ 4
Lt Col, AGD
Asst Adj Gen

- 3 -
C 0 N FID E N TI AL

46a , 's 4 I
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COFPT2d nd. (30-40)ft

Headquarters, AAF Pilot School (Basic), ovalnut Ridge Army Air Field, Valnut
Ridge, Arkansas, 29 June 1944.

To: Commanding General, Army Air Forces Eastern Flying Training Command, Max-
well Field, Alabama.

I concur in the conclusions stated in the Report of Investigation.

Corps,
2 Incls:

n/c

3rd Ind. 1 4R/hjm

B2ADJUa7RTU:S, AAF Eastern Flying Training Command, Maxwell Field, Alabama,
3 July 1944.

THRU: Commanding General, AAF Training Comman&, Fort Worth 2, Texas.

TO: Commanding General, AAF, Washington 23, D. C.

Report of Investi'gation forwarded in triplicate pursuant to inclosed
transcription of telephone conversation with Major A. P. Fonda.

For the Commanding General:

3 Incls.
2 Incls - n/c
ADDD: 1 Incl.
Incl 3 - Transcription of TeleTphone

Conversation with Maj. Fonda
790

L. W. S[RLET
Mal -r, A.,,.C.
Adjutant Genieral

C2-
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HEADQUARTERS
AAF PILOT SCHOOL (BASIC,

WALNUT RIDGE ARMY AIR FIELD

.EJst I F
24 June 1944

SUBJECT: Tnvestigation

TO! Major Erwin C. Andrus, Air Corps, and 1st Lieutenant Thaddeus W.
Fruzvnski, Air Corps, AAF Pilot School (Basic), Walnut Ridwe Army
Air Field, Walnut Ridae, Arkansas.

1. You are hereby designated to investigate and report upon the alleged
discriminations of colored enlisted men at this station.

2. Investigation will be completed and report made ?t the earliest
oracticable date.

By order of Liezutenant Colonel KELLEY*

Cpt. ARUSSaiL p
Captain, Air Corps,

1 Tncl:
Transcription of telephone conversation.

Adjut ant.

1st Ind. (30-4O) ft

Major zrwin C. andrus, Air Ccrps, and 1st Lieutenant Thaddeus .J. Fruaynski,
Air Corps, AAF Pilot School (Basic), 'Jalnut Ridge Army qir Field, ialnut
Ridge, Arkansas, 29 June 1944.

fo: Corrmnaming Officer, AAF Pilot School (Basic), alnut Ridge Army Air
Field, walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

Basic communicatio complied with.

HADDELUe U. lRU KIP
lst Lt., Air Corps,
Investigating Officer.

*4

ERIN C. ANDRUS,
Major, Air Corpe,
Investigating Officer.

2 Incls:
Added: Incl 2-Report of Investigation

w/ 1 exhibit.
Ex. A-Tanscription of testimony of witnesses.

CONFIDENT AL
-1-
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H: We had a call from General Harper desiring an immediate report from you.
It is with reference to a complaint pertaining to criticism and general
treatment of colored men. This complaint resulted from a telephone con-
versation with Mr. Lovette, who is the under Sec. of War.
The complaint reads as follows:

nTo serve the demands of the white is the daily duty of the majority of
the details. One is given a definite impression that that is all you are

capable of. Nothing more is expected of you. To keep many in line, con-
tented or quieted, the various methods of bluff, threats, fears and frus-
trations are well used and as a last resort, money is used as an inducement,
that is, here of late. This may be brought out when one considers the details
of the Cadet Mess, in which the colored worked for months. One corporal told,
upon the promise of getting $20.00 per month plus regular Army pay, that when
five months had passed they had received no money. They quit but were brought
back when paid $10.00 per month. Still dissatisfied, they caused trouble and
got a $5.00 raise but this corporal related how they were told by the Captain
and the Commanding Officer of the 314th Aviation Squadron that they couldn't
quit. Since there is nothing compelling a soldier to wait on another, the
corporal wasn't bluffed but is of the same rank after 17 months."

That was all of the excerpt. Mr. Lovette desires an immediate answer.

F. There was no name on the\complaint was there?

H: I imagine it was anonymous, that is the way most of those complaints are.

There has also been some other various criticism of your treatment of the
colored men. The discrimination that is made in various respects, includ-
ing medical service and the P.X. there. However, the pertinent question is
this question of promising to pay these men and your failure to do so.

F: And they want an immediate investigation on this?

H: Yes. We were notified by a telephone call from Washington, stating that they
would write through Fort Worth and that it would be expedited. If you can
answer specifically those other things, you might also include them in the
investigation but this other matter must be answered as soon as possible.

CON FWNTVL
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BaDQUARTMS
AAF PILOT SCHOOL (BASIC)

WALNUT RIDGE ARMI AIR FIELD
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas

21 Jm 194

SUBJECT: Investigation

TO: Major Erwin C. Andrus, Air Corps, and let Lieutenant Thaddeus W.
Frisfnki, Air Corps, AAF Pilot School (Basic), Walnut Ridge ArmW
Air Field, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

1. Ton re hereby designated to investigate and report upon the alleged
disciin/tioa of colored enlisted men at this station.

2. Y44esigation will be completed and report made at the earliest
practidabu 'da e.

4y order of Lieutenant Colonel KELLETs

1 Ineal
Transcription of tele-

phone conversation.

1st Ind

/a/
. R. RUSSELS,

Captain, Air Cxrps,
Adjutant.

(3o-4o)ft

Major S wn C. Andrus, Air Corps, and lst Lieutenant Thaddeus W. Frusynaki,
Air Corps, AAF Pilot School (Basic), Walnut Ridge Army Air Field, Walnut
Ridge, Arkansas, 29 June 19446.

To% Co-1 ading Officer, AAF Pilot School (Basic), Walnut Ridge Army Air
field, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

asio consunication complied with.

/s/ Thaddeus W. Frusynski /a/ Erwin C. Adras
THADDEUS W. FRUZTNSKI ERWIN C. ANDRUS
let Lt., Air Corps, Major, Air Corps,
Investigating Officer. Investigating Officer.

2 Incls:
Added Incl 2-Report of Investigation

w/l exhibit.
Ex. A-Transcription of testimony of witnesses.

-1-
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Ltr., Ilq. WMOkAJ, walnutt Ridge, Ark.,, 214 Jun 44o, 3ubjt "Investi.gation"o

33305 4th Irid.
Hduar, AAF Training commandd, Fort -.iorth 2., Texas

To: Command'ng ('General., Army A-"r 7oroes, ',ash-j-n ,Ton 2.15v -. Ce.
Atte'tlsri: Aiatmit Tief of Ai- Staff, Tr aining,.

6-R: or

Is Attention iAnirted to inclosed Report ef Tnvestigation and
1n'losure LNo. 4.

2. TIs 1ea4tuarters concurs in the conclusions of investigating
o?ftcer' that there was no factual basis for the allegations contained
in basta comlaint. in view of the initiation tha-i; equal post exchange
and dispensary facilities might not have been at all times available to
color.-d personnel, Oomrnandlng Gteneral, ;Uk? Eastern Flying Training Comn-
mand has been directed to make a complete survey and to take necessary
correct-41ve action.

3q Training at this station was discontinued 27 June 19144.

.-or the :oyunanding General:

3 ncis n/c
#14 added - y subj

ltr to JEFTO
#5 added -Cy It?

Hq AAr. 23 jun 44

H!PPyn;~{?
1, +u
A!--, AJ
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H: We had a call from General Harper desiring an immediate report from you.
It is with reference to a complaint pertaining to criticism and general
treatment of colored men. This complaint resulted from a telephone con-
versation with Mr. Lovette, who is the under Sec. of War.
The complaint reads as follows:

"To serve the demands of the white is the daily duty of the majority of
the details. One is given a definite impression that this is all you are
capable of. Nothing more is expected of you. To keep many in line, con-
tented or quieted, the various methods of bluff, threats, fears and frus-
trations are well used and as a last resort, money is used as an inducement,
that is, here of late. This may be brought out when one considers the details
of the Cadet Mess, in which the colored worked for months. One corporal told,
upon the promise of getting $20%00 per month plus regular Army pay, that when

five months had passed they had received no money. They quit but were brought
back when paid $10.00 per month. Still dissatisfied, they caused trouble and
got a $5.00 raise but this corporal related how they were told by the Captain
and the Commanding Officer of the 314th Aviation Squadron that they couldn't
quit. Since there is nothing compelling a soldier to wait on another, the
corporal wasn't bluffed but is of the same rank after 17 months."

That was all of the excerpt. Mr. Lovette desires an immediate answer.

F: There was no name on the complaint was there?

H: I imagine it was anonymous, that is the way most of those complaints are.

There has also been some other various criticism of your treatment of the
colored men. The discrimination that is made in various respects, includ-
ing medical service and the P.X. there, However, the pertinent question is
this question of promising to pay these men and your failure to do so.

F: And they want an immediate investigation on this?

H: Yes. We were notified by a telephone call from Washington, stating that they
would write through Fort Worth and that it would be expedited. If you can
answer specifically those other things, you might also include them in the
investigation but this other matter must be answered as soon as'possible.

8OPY
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sexy irt4 rOrces ;iot m1onl& (4asio)
alnut idge *4r air Fie4Ld

'alant UAidg, ,rkansas,
26 June 1944.

iisAOR? QF IyVSTtGATION

Report of Investigation trade pursuant to better , this headquarters,
wo Uajor drwin . Andrus, Air Uorps, and let ieutenant fladdeue u.
iruynski, ir Oarpen dated 24 June 1944, with respect to allged discria-
ination of colored enlisted men at this station. The investigation was
conducted by Major Brwin Co Andrus and let Lieutenant Thaddeus i. Frasynaki,

The following military personnel testified before the Investi1 ;ating
Of ficers at the OfIice of Coturs eand Boards, ost edquarters Arw Air
forces Pilot School (Dasic), "ainut Idge 'ray ir Field, walnut Ridge,
arkansas, on 26 June 1944s

Sergeant ;arlos Glrish, 34203051, eatSIosi A.
2d Lieutenant alter orot, adet iass Offier.
2d4oieutenant 1alvor . ba1ton, Ar* crps.
Sergeant aifliau IMoten 33328706# emotion F.
Private first-class Peey raig, 34453799 Sotion F,
Private firstr-Olas iur L. 4s 3559667t stion F.
Private 4onAte C. Jacksono 3574757 Setion 1F
First Sergeant henry A, Groses 31502, Seation F.
2d LieutenanL Jaas Go Sprett, aQirorps, n O ffier of

Sectie F,
Private alae Joesre 3832A92Section F.
Sergeant Anthony A, se 1703 14, Section A,
Staff Sergeant atah Ailson, 18167300, SectionF.
lot Lieutenant Garnett . orman, W, Post $iastange Officer,

ajor Ulpian 0. Pe Bradenanenal fCtpe.
Captain Louis . Snteo, Medlical (epe.
4eatenant oJLael Albert do Green, Mical PGps.

al the above enlisted personnel are of the 2145th AA Base Unit (Pilot
school, BAsia), talAt Ridge Arq Air Field9 v almt Ridge, Aransas.

The colored enlisted me testified that, in Deaeber 1942, a meting
of all Cadet Mes personnel was called by the Cadet osss Officer an that
he promised that all enlisted inn working at the Oadet hess would receive
twenty dollars per month, in addition to their regular Army pay, ant thit
the white enlisted mn received their extra pay shortly after the atmounce-
ment while Ustheolored a did not receive their extra pay untIl July of
1943, The colored enlited oen further testified that5 sinee Jaty of 1943,
they have ret ved their entra pay regularly, except for te aMnth Gf Oto-
bar ten the Cadet Mess was pland on field rtitns. The colored enlisted
ah stated that they have bn treted W*11 at that there has been no
dissrisnation siae .July of 1943. The colaed enlisted man further stated
that the has been no Glsorialaation at the tost c hangs nor at the
Idedical Detachmnt.

The First Sergeant of the colored squadron did testify that, on one
occasion, Iw hd to wait unduly long before is was servou Atto teain Vest
,xeblu'ge and tat a nwaber of colored enlisted men complained to him ttat
the M4edical ufncisers at Lie station ospital after examidng them when they
ease on aak nfl , returned &hemm to duty wile they still coplaxed of

tMir 4eato.
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C FIEOs2o6 June 1944,s nt, d

te white personnel off s Cadet Uess testified that, a renetin f*#
called by the Jadet Xoess OfiMcer i. December of 19142. . the umtiag tht
officer stated at, Thi* he was 4vtking no promises, to would try to got
extrA pay for 4l the enlisted personnel working at the mess. That the
#anet ioes Officer emphasized the fact that it was not a promise that his
endeavor would be approved. They further stated thA 5omace of the white
and sose of the colored personnel were permitted to draw separate rations.
However, all were taken of1 separate rations Decause they continued to eat
at their on assses, instead of at t.tt Cadet Meas, rhey further testified
that tnere has never been any trouble at the Cadet seas otween his white
and colored personnel, but instead their relations nave always been har.
nonious.

The Chief at Dental Service testitled that the colored men receive
the sanae treatment as the whit enlisted men and that there has been no
discrimination whatsoever in his department.

The Post Surgoon and his Chief of Medical Service testified tiat both
the colored and white enliated aen receive the sasoe service, that the white
and colored men are even confined in the eas ward at tbe hospital. They
further testified that the colored enlisted man did not have to wait until
th white enlisted men were treated to receive their treatest., but that
the first man to report to the hospital with their dck book were the first
to be treated. th Chief of M/edical Service testified that a number of
colored enlisted aen continued to report to the hospit. lfor treatant when
a thorough physical exaniration disclosed no physical detects. However,
this was also true among tie white enlited men. He further testified that
ors colored enlisted anM requested a Certificate of Disability Discharge
due to pain in his feet, stating that he felt that he would be of more value
to his country in his frmer position as a doorssa at the White House. After
a thorough examination and a consultation with the Orthopedic Consultant, it
was decided that the eiasted man's disability did not warrant a discharge.
Upon being inforad of their conclusion, the enliAted man showed his diem
appointment very keenly4

The Post Exchange Officer testified that the colored enisted men have
a branch Post LZeange in the vicinity of the colored squadron area and
that it contains the same soedities as does the Main Post Exchane, with
the excepticnof clothing. le testified that the colored enlisted sa are
persitbed to make purchases at the kain Post Exchange at any time. oHe did
cite one instance where a colored enlisted man was refused service at the
Civilian Cafeteria, however, he further stated that the Civilian Cafeteria
Is for civilians and not for any military pwsonnel.

The Goanding Officer of tho colored squadron testified tiat prove *
tons have been slow at tke colored squadron, He father testitted that they
were not out, of proportion with the promotions of the white enlisted mon.

After a thorough and impartial investigation by the Xnestigating
Officers, It istfound that thore ha been as disorimatation between th
colored at tin wi ht. enUted nen. That all the adat Mess personnel te*
ceived extra pay beginntag the fir4 of Ju)j 1943. That no promise was
made to pay the Cadet Msae personnel extra mory but that a statenat was
made to th effect that an etffrt would be made to obtain extra p, whicb
effort was stnesefl after a period of seven anthem,

It is further found that there has been no citerimiaatio between the
colored and white celiated amn at the dical Detachment nor at the Poest
sazAnge.

THADIUS We FRUINSKa, RaIN Q. ANDRUS,
letI L,, Air Corps, Major, Air Corps,
Investigating Oftheer, Investigatin Of atier.

1 ashtbit* Tnameripta #f teaea of wisWes,

7rtT Ac' rrrrrn



Report of Investigation, made pursuant to telephone conversation received
from Major Haesett, Inspector Gereral's Department, MAxwell Fi.W, Alabama,
23 June 1944, with respect to alleged discrimination of colored enlisted
an at this station. Investigation was conducted by Major Irwin C, Andrus
and lat Lieutenant Thaddeus 4 . Fruzsynaki, in accordance with letter, this
headquarters, dated 24 June 1944.

Sergeant, Carlos Cllrieh, 34203051, section A, 2145th AWF Base
Unit (Pilot shool, Base), alnut Ridgee sin Air Field, walnut Ridge,
Arkansas, was called as the first witness.

. Sergeant Jaltich, are you assigned to duty at the Gadet Meas?

A. Yes, air, I have been assigned to duty there ever sines the

Cadet Meass Hall opened up,

4. whenwas the Cadet feas Hall opened at thia station?

A November 20 1942,

4, Did they have colored soldiers working there at that time?

A. No, sir, white men were working there then- they worked the
whole day. There was only one shift then and they worked all day long.

'. h si did the colored soldiers start working there?

A. It was either December of 1942 r January of 1943. 1 believe
it was December of 1942. Those mwl worked two shifts- one-half day to
each shift. IWhen they began working there, forty men world there - twent
oaneach shift.As we gotmore adetsaon the fild fwe increased the nmbor
of colored soldiers who worked there to sixty -thirty men on each shift.

4. When the colored soldiers cane to sork there, were they promised
any extra pay?

A. As far as I can member the question of the extra pay came
when one aC the colored soldiers get a Utter from another fiel astating
that thqr were receiving extra pay thenr I believe that letter eame frea
Greenville, issssippi. That Is where the idea of the extra pay originated
as far as I know. I remember that L4atenat Priek ationed that he was
trying to get the mn who worked there extra pq but be sad it was not a
promi. If he so4u pt the Colonel to approve they would get it bit b was
not promsing them anything for ewes After Idettenant frick Ulft 4 **
tenamt D&aneak my, ens in a while the man would still dissuse it and
so identsnant Dalton teak the stter up, I believe tie mistake was made vr
the men drawing separate rations. Soe of the white soldiers wore paid separate
ratioss through their eq uns at that time sad I dea't believe any of the
colored am got any.

4. D the ecre sa *at at the a4 Mess?

A. Yeas, 5.Atqh i4.

4 Did) thb eat a4 their nsu thne?

A, Te, asr,



4, Did you ever count them to see if they wore all there?

A. Occasionally a spot heck "as made but it was a problem because
so many of then were always turning up late,

-40. then you counted them, were they all there?

A, They were never al there, Just a saall number of thma turned
up for breakfast0 they were late for diner and in the evening, most of the*
went off the post and didn't turn up for supper.

Q. Going back to the separate ration money, that is what we are
interested in.

A. I remember distinctly that this separate rations proposition
didn't apply to all the white men. I didn't get anything and quite a few
of the white man only got part of it* Maybe the fitat sergeant didn't turn
it in to headquarters, we never know the reason,

k. 'ihen did they start paring colored men extra money?

A. I think it was from July lot, Th first amount was id for
services from July lot to July 20th, 1943.

SArd that pertained to both white and colored - was that the
first extra m y either of them was paid?

A. Yes, that was the first time,

4# And the white soldiers also world from December 1942 to July
let 1943 without any extra pay?

A, YTo, sir, and the majority of than worked from the ties they
started theandat msainkNovmberoC a1942.

4# Neither the thite or th colored were pas4 extres epenatio
during that tim?

A, No, Sir, July of 1943 Wa the first tie,

I. fow much were the pa JpaId at that time?

A.I don't rsmberb

4# What amount are they paid now?

A, Fifteen and twenty dollars a month,

,4. eVre they pad the san thing at that time?

A, Iden't think Itwasthatswh-itanst have been fifteen
dollars then. (After referring to reOrds) Tee, fiA dollars soathly was
what it me when it firs started.

4. Svrybody pt tteen dollars per month?

A, Yes, Str

4, And they all st the sae amount?

A. e, ser.

CONfflFwTNI
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V Both the wit t e soldiers and Lhe colored soldiers were paid
fifteen dollars per month?

A* Yes, sir.

T*What is this twenty dollar you mentioned?

i. When Lieutenant Hopkins took ovw, I believe he got a certain
amount fra the cadets to take cars of the overhead and help. There was a
shortage of ratings - some privates, privates first-olass and corporals were
doing sergeant's work and he thought they should be drawing extra pay. I
heard Lieutenunt Hopkins say "I am going to pay a ma more who does a got
job and who is doing a sergeant's work with no ratings. He adjusted his
payments on what a man did., how he did his job and that his rating was.

. And that pertained to both colored and white soldiers

A. Yes, air.

. how many white ann get twenty dollars?

A* a'rhstorerom man got twenty dollars, Elmer allis got twenty
dollars, who had charge of the dining room. One of the bakers, Eddie Gray,
got twenty dollar, because he was working in the Officers oses, and I was
working over there ard got the same amount. Sergeant Blase got twenty dollars
too.

4. That does Gordon do?

A. He was assistant moes sergeant for a while#

4. How about Gray?

A. He is a first baker.

4. Greer?

A. He is the *toreroom man.

4. Hollinghurat?

A. leis in charge ofthe dining roan,

4. Are these men all white?

A. Yes, air.

Q. Who is Sbrman?

A. He is the first cook.

4. These mwn all wt twenty dollars?

A. Te, sir*

, Who is ddieFwerisnhecolored?

A. Yes,sir, heis ianshrgeof the nightm#n

Q4. He got twenty dollars?

A, Yes, s1.

4. And yatt?

A. Yes, sir, he is in charge of the colored KP, in the kitchen,

CON~ F.7rTA
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. And King?

. e ;ets 217.50, he superses saw of the man in -he kitchen.

SJones7

A heuts 21P7.50, he polices the outside area around the (adet

Uessa.

. le get t17.50, he is the serjeant in charge of s11 the colored
men over there.

.~ ohat about guy?

1. ti int charge a the butoher (iepartfment and the ice boxes.

. -1=h4nSix colreGen Let over fifteen dollars anid nine bdte
men get over fiAt-,ee dollars, is Liat correcti

ta. Ye, sir.

. Do Ay qof the ooloreda £'xtdoar a oft ti cooking?

two, sir, their Aork is all .P?, work - waiters, kitcen men,
outside policing 4d t4Aking, cttre of the ice boxes. None of them do any cooks
ixng or baking * The i4h t shift prepariea the vwgetables for the next day,

. inder Lieutexn t Hopkins' polity, if they did their work well,
they got eztra money, is thAt carrect?

A. Yes, sir.

m. He wouki raise their p from $2.50 to $5.00 a nooth depending
on ho well they aid their job?

4 Yes,esir, Ireanber he told ss** KIMUlastaonthitf he kept
up hAs good work he would get a raise this month to $20#00.

%. Have you had any trouble with the oolored soldiers over tbare -
over the extra money thqy are getting?

A. o, sir.

,4 Do they seem satisfied with what thqy are getting and the treaty
mant they are reeivirg?

A. Yes, sir, the only thing was when they didn ' t get their monq.

4. And that was before July of 19437

. as Air, and then it stopped for one month when we got on
field ration.

14. When was that?

A. That was in Cetobw in 1943. We *got Colonel Redd tocome over
and he gavn an aplantien to the effect that field rations were in effect
at Cadt bas ait to keep up the good work and if thee was any chance to
get more wmney that we would got ito

Q. That lasted for jtt oe anth?

A. Yes, sir.

L CO tIfi iN TIAI1_ _ _
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. Aci the white soldiers get paid durinvt that month?

A s.o, sir.

ihefn the canet nes was taken off field ration;, did they get
paid again?

.. Lieutenant iopkins zaoe a speech to every now class of oadts ard
asked then if they would oooprateA with him in asking a collection to take
care of the overhead anl to male a contribution to the mess personnel, so
they would get better service. I believe it was only eigit or nine *ats a
day that it cost each cadet and it, was collected voluntarily. Out of tids
money the personnel were idd a gain. I belief tothey received their Novembw
pay early in Leaoonber,

- 1 Then if it had&'t been for voluntary contributions of the eadeta
they would not have been aid wlle the cadet meas was sia f field rations, wald
they?

A. No,. sirt

. -hen did they ;o off field rabion&a

A. I believe it noa the 1st of January. te were thun put bank on
th sam procedure as the Offioera3 *ass, It was garrison rations but we
have to bw everything from th Quartermatstar,

4. At thtt th yot A no longer received contributions from t oaadte?

A. os air Out of their $1.00 per day, the anet they ever paid for
food md overhead was 80*. They just lept the other 20 per day,

I, How waw month have the w arkers over there been paid this extn
eaponsation? A

A. From the firatof July of 1943 to the 30th of Sopteaber. Then
twy were not paid for thomonth of October and were again paid froth Noker
the first, 1943,

. And are still being paid?

A. Yea, sir, until the end of thi mAonth.

4. Tit inotated the white soltiar as well as the colored soldier?

A. Yea 1 at , evebo the *ar**

, eDo you heve the paWroche for each manth?

A. Yeas, sir

*. And does each pay voucher show the amount paid both colored and
white soldiers?

A, it white nlder are listed alphabetinally first and then the
colored ama are listed right under t wt white.

4, And you hav had no complaints tras colored soldiers at all?

A, Rone exept when theyweren't getting paid and the whiten wer
not gjettirg paid either at that time.

Q. Durin4 Oetober?

A, Yea #air.
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4, Did the white soldiers also complain?

A. Yes, some of thea did. They just dLdn't unaerstacd what the
procedure was. After Colonel hodd explained It to thea, they understood,

i. Lost of the complaints came froa the colored manI

'. Yet, sir.

. hen the colored soldiers weren't, pali, the whites weren't
paid either?

A, They always ;oL paid the saae day and at Lhe same time.
few of each Cot more than "15.00 but wost ot thxe4 agoL 415,00. Some of the
colored men even got more money that somebody who cooked or had a responsible
job lo do.

There beig nothing flrihtir, the ia"s"s ua C.4aLSeC 4s withdraw
from the room.

2d Lieutenant saltar oronetz, nir Jorps, wai called a cXnext

. deutenant Coronetz, how long have you been Jadat ieas Officer?

A. Three weeks.

. When did you start over there as Ltse dffioer2

A. Officially on Jue the 4th.

4, tDuringw that time,, have you heard any of the colored mn
omplMaing?

A. No, sir,

\. Have you heard any of the white soldiers acomplaining?

4. No, sir. . have found the colored boys rather happy about
the whole situation over there, They all seeia to like the atmosphee oar
there very anh.

Q* As far as you know, the colored an are being paid fair in
comrison with the white an?

A. Yes.

q# In oetr words, tey are not paying the colored sea lees than
they are the white a 7?

A,. No.

Wo was tbhAs uLfier before you'a

A, ldeutenant ,opkias. He was transferred an thie 4th of June.

There beirg nothing further, the #itnas was exotaed and withdrew
from the roa.

24 dLeeutnnt Halvor 3. D alta air Corps, was called as the mant

witness.
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4,.ere you assigned as Cadet Mess Officer at Cadet Men?

A, Yes, I was*.

On what dates wee you the Cadet Moss Officer?

A. ?rom IFebruary 194. until November 2, 1943.

. vhen you first took over the cadat mea#s were ay of the
enlisted maen paid any campnsation in excess of their Aragr pay?

A, The white men were drawing the value of their rations - that
varied each atonth.

*. shat about the colored soldiers?

A, No, they were not drawing rations.

Do you know why they were not drawing separate rations also?

A. Nlo, that puzaled ws at the time,

4. Then all tie man were paid extra £mn fran th oadet fund,
is that correct?

A, No, they were paid rations through their organizations,

4. That was separate rations?

A, Yea, and o other money was paid.

* 'hen did thqr start drawing eas moe?

A, On July let they started paying each man in the was hafl
$15.00 per mnth, rega s what his duty was,

,. You were there fran Februaq 193 antil July of 1943 tkat
the mWOwenre no paid?

A, yes,

4. Did you make aw prwienes to pq the any ease money?

A, Ididnot.

4. DId you state that you weald try to get atra any allabted
to t hea?

A. I diLd When I first eae thee the colored man told a that the
previous seas otttr, Leutasnt frick, had been trying to get the separt
rations just as the white boys were getting. I told the that I wauld enatinue
to tr but I made no promisesthat I could get it.

4. 14 ther aatio arthlag that Lieuteaant Frick aight have been
trying to do for thou other than the separate rations?

A, No*

4 DIA you tell them that you would try to got extra e ti
fr them other tban separate rations?

A. NoIAdid not,
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4. You made no promises to then?

A. No.

L, Did any of the men over mention their desire to get that extra
money?

i, Yes, mawy ties.

4. ahat was your reply to their questions?

A, hy reply was that obviously it couldn't be done but that I was
trying to get it for them.

W. On the first of July, all the men were paid $15.00 per month?

A That is correct,

. How long were they paid $15.00 per month?

A, Wor three maonLhs.

i. Both the colored and white soldiers alike?

A, Yes.

Why was this pay stopped after three months?

A. The ield rations cae in and we had no more money.

4. Then you were relieved on the 2nd of Noveber, Ia that cTrrect?

A, Yea, that is right.

. At any time while you were there did you bear any of the
colored men who seemed to be more dissatisfie& than the white m?

A. Yea, they were and it was always the question of many, Pri-
marily the separate rations, The white men got it and the colored boys
didn't - that was the whole point,

4. After they were pajid this $15.00 per anth atra money, were
many of then stfl dissatisfied?

A. IoS o rvetingaast to r=n smoothly with the exptien of one
or two an w ho laied they shoAU be paidsome bakpay.

Q Do yo recall their mans?

A. No, I don't.

Q. What sort of bask Ay dId tday want?

A, Still on the separate rations business but there was just o
or two men who thought tiny deserved the back rations moy.

4. All the other m were satisfied with what they wee getting?

A. All the ether colrd mennwer. Although ome of th white boye
didn't asme out sand say so, It was l to -s tat there was somewhat of an
wenrrent falling that they should be gettir more than the colarod boyas

Q. But nes of themame to you with that aapaint?

A, Nio,
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There being nothing further, the wite se waseaued and withdrew
£rom the room.

sergeantt iiilItaa iten 33328708, Geotion F, 2145th AAF Base Unit
(Pilot School, Basio), 4alnut Ridge rmny Air Field, Walnt Ridge, Arkansas,
w&s called 4s the next witness.

4. Sergeant ?oten, how lon; have you been working a t the Cadet
Mess?

A. Ltwillbe ayear in July.

e. You started a year ago this July?

A, Yes, sir,

s, ;hen you firs Lstarted working over there, were they pWing the
colored enlisted man any extra money?

A, hat is the month they started it.

. Were they paying the white exlistod nn also?

A. Yes, sir.

4. Ar they still paying his money?

A.' Yeapsir, they skipped October on account of the field rations
they sam.

Q. Ho are the colored nsn getting along over thar - do they seen
to be satisfied now?

A. Yes, I haven't had any trubl and I an in charge of them.

4. You haven't had any trouble with them since July & year ago?

A. No, sir, I hawvnt had aqy trwtble since I've been there,

Q, Thetheyalse to be alright?

A, Yes, sir.

4. Have ye beard ay of the say they were disatisfied ant wanted
some extra money?

A. A couple Of hthemny that eLntenant Friok ade a romiae thAt
they woul Pt $Z.OO a ath back pay and they neer did get it.

4 Did i4eanatFrick promise thenthat or did hesjusttsay he
would try to got it thr them?

A, wo oftthsbay#eayw doipromisd it to them.

4, Do the ealwed enlisted sea sees to be satisfied over thore snow?

A, Tes str, thee Isao trotle at all. Xdeutenant Hopkine get
the M after Oetober, He said some of the follows would get #Z.OO instead
of $15*00 because they wiked better than etiwre. Soe of then who get Z10000
were Oo ad ad es were white,

4. He gave thn that for doi4g better work or as eapmatian for
not being printed?

*9.
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4. Sergeant Moten, have you ever been up to the Post kachang?

A. Ye, sir.

D, id you ever have any trouble gettig waited On there?

. o, sir,

. Did you ever hear aw oft 1 oola'ed soluers complain about
taat?

is. Nosair, I aover have,

A. Have you ever been on sick call?

A* Yes, sir, I went fora cold a couple of times and I have a ken a
lot of the men. over there but have never had any trouble,

'4, Do the -colored soldiers get the same treatment as the white
soldiers get over ttere?

A, Yes, sir,

, Tve any of the medical officers ever talked rough to them?

A, Not that 1 IaOW of air.

. Is that true of dntal service also't

A. Ye, sir,

4, Have any of the men ever complained to you about anything in
particular as far as diserimination between the white and colored a soldiers
is aoncerned?

A, No, asir,

They all sea pmtty well satisfied?

A, Tesa, sir,

. Do you iefl that you have been treated fairl all the wa rnd?

A. Yes, sir, I sure do,

There beiag nothing further, ble witneas was =used and withdrew
from the ren

Private first-elas Pesry Oraig, 3W53799, Setion4 F,2145th MA ase
Unit (Pilot School, Baste), tWala Ridge ara Air (fd, Kalmt RUSS,
Arkansas, was called as the nextv ttae.

(4 Do you work at the Caet Mes?

A. Yes sair.

4. When did you start to work at the Cadet Mess?

A. In Decoaber of 1942,

Q. How lng did you wwk there?

A, I have warind there er sinm Deceaber at 1942.

4. How long did you work there before you gotanyeztra pay?



A, Until July of1943 - about six months, I guess,

,, They didn' t pa" any colored boys extra oonPensat ion before July
of 1943 ?

A .No, ir.

m. Dic they orcmise to you anything before then?;,

A. They said we woudI et paid but we novcr did get it.

.., aheol cyou thk t.

A. 1 don't reober.

os. Did they give you any extra money at all before July of 1943?

. No, sir.

, You 2aid scrabody promised they would give you aca* extra mney,
you don' knw who that was?

A, ho, air

, %re you satisfied ncw that you are getting the extra mony over there?

x. Yessair.

, Vthile you have been there, did ar of the white soldirs get azgr
extra money when you didn't get yours?

A4 I donat know, sir.

There being nothing, further the wines was extised and withdrew
from the room.

Prvate first-clas 8qy L, Myre, 35596672, Section F, 214.5th AY
Base Unit (Pilot school, Basio), Walsat Ridge *rmy Air Field, walnut Ridge#
Arkanns was called as te next wtness.

. ow long have you been working at the Cadet ess?

A, I started in iarch of 1943,

. At. that tin, wer they paying you anyempenation or any xtr
money?

A. No, sir, tay started that in JuLy of 1943,

L d14 tkey prase to pay you anything before that tm?

a. as, ir,ttmntenant Friek praised to pay as Z.00 a moth but
we didn't got it. We dita't )ar Wn&ore about it until 14utenant Dalton

asie over thare an Mes Officer, Tan they skipped the nonth of October and
started again inevembe

Q. Are all tdhe elered soldiers pretty well satisfied with their jobs
over thea now?

A. Some of them ar a asome of then arent,

Q4 What do you do ever there?

A. I am a KP, pusher,
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4.i How anh money do you get?

A. I get about what the rest get $15.00 a month,

There being nothing further, the witness was excused ard withdrew
from the room.

Private Connie G# Jackson, 35747587, Section F, 2145th AA Base Unit
(Pilot $ohool, Basio), walnut Ridge Aray Air Field, walnut Rige, n*anens
was called as the next witness,

How long have you noeen wor king at the Cadet Less?

A, I started in .february of 1943. 1 worked there about a month and
they took me off and I started to work for the Colonel, I worked far him one
month ai they put me back at the !ea Hafl,

During the month of february of 1943, Ad you receive any compensation?

A. No, air.

4. Ari you missed working there during& the month of March - did you
receive anything durit, the months ot April, May and June?

A. No, air,

s. At that time, vere you promised arn compensation?

At Yes, sir, LieArsant erick told us all of us thA worked at Cadet
Mess would get $200 per month arxi then I volunteered to work there,

* hen diA they start xpaing you?

A, In July of 1943.

, Did Lieutmant Friok promise you that you would get the $20.00 or
did he say that he would try to get it for you?

A. He sa h ke would see tat we got W.QO per month. We kept waitirg
but never got it.

t,4 Did he also talk to the white soldiers dom there?

A. Yes, air, she called a meting and poised us all,

Q, And you have received, except for Octobw $15.00 per math sine*
July of 1943?

A, Yes, air.

4. Ad Otober was missed because of the field rations?

A. Yns, air.

Q. But oaide of that one month you have ben paid $15.00 per month
ever since July of 194?

A. Yes, air,

,. Are you satisfied mith your work over there?

A. Tea, sir,



4, Do you know of ofny o the colored soldiers over there who are
dissatisfied?

i. Nos sir, ae 4all volunxteered to work over there. They brot~ht a
list i&rour just a few weeks ago and we all signed that we wanted to stay
there.

. Did you volunteer to work over there to begin with?

A. Yes, air, in a 4ay 4o dId, but they promised us we would get $2000
per monh.

.4iho aaked if you txo1d volunteer for $).00 per month?

A, I don't know. 3mxe offfioer g us in a row one morning and that
is when I volunteered#

q, iaz it Lieutemiant inppe?

A. I don't know his iae - I don't rgaeaber who it was.

1 . Did he say you would get $20.00 per month or lid they say you
would get ration allowances?

A. They aaid we would get $20.00 per month is the way I understood it

4, You have ;our own OX. down thore don't you?

A, Yes, air.

.Have you ever beet in this .. up here?

A, Yeo, sir*

. Have you ever ha way trouble getting waited on at this P.A. Mp
here?

A. Yes, air.

4. How was that?

A. When I first oame hee they told a one day that we had a P.J. at
our own and to use it

4. Who told you that?

A# A ohilian girl working thenr.

'4. Did yeu ever oMPlain to the first sergeant?

A, aI n'thbutsoameof theboysdid.

Q. What did he do aboth it?

A. No just said to stay away that owe had one of our own.

(4, Do you have any trouble now ?

A. No, sr,

fHow about for the last three months?

A. I haven't been there often.
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hnx you do go there now, do you get waited on?

It las been iour' onth lnow since I had any trtible.

. hat tronole aid you have four months ago?

A irl in here asked if I didn't have a P.1. of gr own.

. You have never hrvd any trouble with Captain Dattelstein or any
soldier there, have you?

IV* !-'0,sir,

. Just With the ?ii ln girls?

A. Yes, sir, I hd siiee cadets buy so0e things for me up there,

Did you ever have any soldiers by things for you?

A. £o, wor king tore in t he adet LWase, Cadets wAs soout. all I so.

, Have you ever been on sick call?

A. Yes, air.

>, Have you ever had any trouble over there?

A. Nosair*

q. Do (he doctors always try to help you out whea you go over there?

A, Yes, sir, £ havt heard a lot of complaints about that but they have
always been OK to me. Theyfixedsmytooth and have always treatdsa OK.

Q. Have they ever talked rough to you?

A. No, a ir,

, Have they alwVays reaWd you just like thty do the rest of the

soldiers?

40, e, sair.

. And have never retreated you at all?

A, No, air, I only went over thare Whsa I 1had to

4# Your only qaaplaint is with the civilians at the P*?

A. Yes, sir.

*, And you have no trouble At'th them now?

AN No, air.

Z. Do you han y other eaplaintS at all?

a, o, sir,

How waau you say you are being treated as a **le on this post?

A, This is thofiretoaplIwas everin, so Idon#tknow*

Q. Do you have any particnlar eaplatnt?

A, No, sir. * is
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F4 Thn you are pret v we ll eatisfied 4 th the way you have been
treakd all the way arounri2

A. Yea, sir, I had done forgot about the money we were supposed
to get.

1. Di the white soldiers get their pay before yot. -ot paid

n, I couldn ' t say Aout4 that, 3ir.

. You were there frc: Jul of last year Then hfey first paid you,
wevennt You?

t.0 YezsoaLr.

Ar nere aoth the oolin&C and white soldiers Ai then?

A, Yes, sir.

4. Do you know asnether 41V of he Wite soldiers were paid before
that or not"?

k, No, air, I don't &now.

There bet14 not hii;C urthter, t aitnesa was excused and withdrew
from the room.

Eirst Sergenat uery i. Gross, 33105502, Seotion i, 4145th sat Base
Unit (Pilot et ool, Bsic), alnut Ridge ar Air Field, walnut Rige,
Arkansas, was calld as t1 nxt witness.

, Sergeant Gross, you Iave been the first sergeant ot Section F4
then the 314th Squadrn far ho long?

A. Since November 20, 1%42.

, iWhen the cadet Mse opened, did they ask you for volunteers to
work at the mese

A. Yea, sir.

,4. ilere the ann proaised that they would be paid extra ane?

A. Tes, air.

4, lbt were they promise4?

A,. They were promsed they would be paid extra any * no amntion was
made of what it would be,

,A. Did they state on what date. it woulu begin?

A. Jo, sir,

4. Did they say those boys would got the extra money aothat they would
try to get it for thea?

4. They saidthey woulAryto get b.

, They ald4 they w4oud try to get it then instead of prmising sthe
tiat they would gotit?

A, Yes, sir, Isuggested that theenistdwseaofother ftlds dbeen
paid Wut what I suggested they didnt sen to think would fit in with this
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. 1. Itug, ,ted kirJ;g the aone from ie oadet Nur. It would have
only cost each Oadet nix or seven cents daily.

., aere the colatci solore put on separate rations for e. whijs4

n.Yes, s ir.

I Do you know what approxmate date or the awroxdmate nth they
were put on separate ra&ions.

A. ao, sir, don' It

c. Ya lonig wars; the- on vopxarate ratione?

A. Kbot Vour soonths.

4,, ore they actually paid the uoriy>

. here did the money go?

i. Qon' ILI knw.

, Tile these an were on separaa rations, how ixrany times aid you
a4tch them eating at the mass hall?

at. ot o times.

J. Then were they taken off separate rations?

A4. Yes, Sir,

4, E'4 were they ken L ?

A. Cergeant Gilaore seid if they weren't going to receive aw money
from the cadat that they might as well take them off,

4, 6ho is Sergeant Gilmore?

A. From the Morning Report 30otioA 4e have sixty-six wn nw, who
work over there. I have thirt-three men rationed with as ad they have thtrt-
three rationed with thon. Tr zoning shift eat breakfast and dinner over
there and eat supper at the organization. The evning shift eat breakfast at
dinner at the organisation and supper at the cadet messo Before we wr losing
rations,

Q. That was just something that had to be worked aut with a little
time then?

A, Yeas aira

. Do the men ever complain to you about not uetrg paid at the Gadet
Los?

A, Yes, sir, thqy have

4, tat wa based a the promxis. th. t hqy would receive extra money?

A, They alway uued that Zor an alibi - that they wor promised masy
and they even said if thy didn't get it they would quit work and a few of the
d4A just about quit.
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youere ou the o2 Lt 1 hd thAec. '1o :ack t o w;4ork sieen They did stop?

A. ?1 off icers talKxu to thew ana tolt them thUL thezy ire trying to
do somaetbing or them. Chen finally Major eabert told them he would try to
find some W vy to get thbe their money. I think ever possible effort was ma
to gt, their moeuy or t~ie-uL thoy just couldn't seem to find any authoriza-
tion for it,

-(* ou do believe every possible eff ar, &a aLA?

A. Yes, sir.

, Hlave you ever bee, up to the V,. here';

A. Yes, a ir.

), Have you ever iw my rouole getting waitbd on tier'et

A. Yes, sir, i went t:ere once with 6ergCant ricee ana we had to stand
there untfl we were the last persocs in there to get waited on.

, Do you believe they were just ignoring you or did they refuse to
wait on you?

-no It seemed tat we jus t, had to wait until ever-ocdy else was waited
on.

4. Have other colored rien conplircd to you about thatt

m. Yes, "sir,

:,Adt e a number:t

it, Y*eOsir*

4, *Ho long has it, been since one has complained to you?

A, Throughout the past year -just recently it mas bee ettar, It
hao been so bad up there sht I rve asked the clerk at our P.4 to ask Capt.
Blattlstin if he aould display articls of clothing at our o. as we wouldn't
have to bother the up her For a while he did, but after a while we ran out
and be stopped.

4, but he trimd to cooperate with you?

A, Yes, sir Just recently I bought a bag up here at this P4. ar
they gave me gond earvie

'4 JDid youlav Wroubl1dth the miLitar personnel in Ce P. aal r

was it wdth aivilRs who worked there?

A* I have never had arr trouble idth either myself.

4, I mean the fact that they wouldn't wait on you?

A. It as just the civilians who worked thre

Q4 Did you know Sergeant Shaver up there?

A# I knew his to speak to him over the phone out not personally,

i, Did he cooperate with you or d.d you have any delins with him?

A, I didn't hae aw dnltts with his ab the barber down there oa*
plains to as that h eauld never get any barber spies up there.
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. j that because S aver Culd.'t get nhea or Just wouldn't lIt the
barber have then?

A. He cassr up several times to get supplies and hear rmaarks in Capt.
Battelatein's office that he wasr'- ssd:ing anytId-*-&own to the colored
organization.

-. nho was supposed to have said that?

A. I don't exactly ia but the baroer told ime that ii heard it.

Q. ho is the barber dorn t ere?

A. MoIntosh,

- Have arV of the men complained to you about the Ledical service?

A. Yes, sir, a Whole lot.

Q. What have their complaints been?

A. 4ll, just before Uaptain Cohen went away we had a ID lecture down
there. The boys would complin to to and I would send them over to the hos-
pital. They would go over there and would come back and say they wouldn't
do anything for them over there and would send thn away. nt this VP
lecture, I asled them to make their complaints to Captain Cohen, Several of
the boys made complaints - one about his feet, one about his ankle and another
about his shoulder. There must have been something wrong with soes of them
or there wouldn't have been so many complaining. Que boy that had something
wrong with his ankle said he worked in civilian life as a time keeper and that
when his ankle started giving him trouble that the company wold 1 t his off
a couple of dayrs unil it was better. He went to the hospital when it started
oothering him and Captain Cohen made the remark that nHere's a boy who had
trouble with his ankle in civilian life and when he comes into the Amy he
expects me to do more for him than ie could get done in civilian life." Of
course the boy got ad and started saying & lot of things but I quieted biA
down and be finally said he would rather not say anything if he couldn't say
what he wanted to.

Q. 4Did Captain Cohen say he couldn't treat it or did ho refuse to
treat it?

A. Sir, V you were sick and would come to me - I had ntver seen you
before- and you told me what your trouble was. Even if I felt badny atab
had ad a fuss withmy wife thatmorning, Iwould try to be calm with you.
If I didn't want to be bothered with you that day I would send you away and
tell you to som back amnther tias. Then if you came back I would ty to help
you or at lst give you the satisfaction of teUing! you that I couldn't. I
know one boy that *a&e here fraa Maxwell field right out of the hospital. He
had the seabies. We asked him what they did for him at Maxwefl Yield and be
said thqr put him in the hospital and put salve all over bin, oesent him to
the hospital ard they woaulnt keep him. They gave him some salve and told
ia to use it and sent him away. Captain Cohen tsked bim where he got it at
of course he thought be had genonhea. The boy told him there was nothing
wrong with his that h ju4 wanted to know it be could do soetaiw frhbi.
1e to Captain Cohen he had a pain in each aide of his stanch and Captain
Gohen sa& he was a liar# and told him to go back to the squadron.

4. Bid he talk with other medical officers or just Catain Cohen?

A1 Only Captain Cohen.

4 HAw do the other officers treat the men?

A, The only complaint I have heard is on treatment received from
Captain Cohen.
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-. a I Lk intrxJs0ted in is thu gay 4hyxea U t tthe aoen when thq
,re :vrr there tot Lh0 Aiy thu serve t hemi. have no say ct knowing
whether they could help thts psioally i t.ey say Lnry an't. Did he
ourse a1 tAxes 0: speak lucly7

2.24 LhE corta4m4f I havk neaxdiz fran Qaptin usi l ata this
VD lecture - tw did ourse some there,

., $hen they .;o to & ck call, nwbouL tbo ay the; are treated
have there been any comea n3 a aout eht?

Wapaints.

4. iside tra captain Joihns have t tey been treated 03 by the other
meedical officers

A. Yes, sir, there 4re sone zf the boys that scoetngy can't be done
for, But Captain Oohen told hem Lwo go back to the suadron ard don't anae
back any more, They Just don't like the idea of being i;ollernd at and sent
away.

2. Tr many hrtve Li; ion~et ihe q?

A. Seval,e. '-ho zare voze of 4,her?

4, 4lbur iil1L~no, Jo44A 2rown, Jr, 4illiant 4san, aabriel. Hllyec,
isis 3rvsan ania Lte<den

.. Do you ha ve anyt ingi to say y.o ut yoir own opinion of these nattre?

A Thore was a big complaint, about te post bus when it Arat started.

i. lXat was that?

A, Several of the boys asked as whether they were authorised to sit
at the front of tih bus or cd they have w ride in the rear Catpain Gardberg
told them that if they were sitting any ways near the front and an ofiacr
got on and askd thn to move to giveup yoursamt and ove to therear of the
bus.

q, Do youbhavew&rWtrouble on tblabus atalnw?

, No, sir.

. Doyour enataWplan theywant to on ti1 bus?

A. Yes, air. They have been complainin& about the situation at the
motor pool,

. hat is thatt

A. It sees that "ks colored bcore have never been allowed to drive staff
cars until Just since they dent have aone else to dri ve them. They are
leting the drive the now rigft Along. I have asked Captain Scott sevenl
times if it iould be all right to sea colored bays on convoys. do said ves
undesirable because it w hard for colored eys to get nleepLng quarters in
tons. I told him that I lud hailed convoys and had sever haA aW troel
getting quarters. It jus 4 aseeod like they didn't want the colored boys around
there doing anything until they din't have anybody elsae to do At,

Three being nothing further# the witnes was eoaused and withdrew ftre
tha roa'. I- -t
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24 Lieutenant James G. Sprott, itr Gorpe, AAF Pilot $ohool (Basic),
,.alnut aidge Akrmy Air ield, ;alnut Ridge, arkansas, was called as the
next witness.

How ionj zave you teen Conranding Officer of the colored troops
on thds field?

A, 11wo months besides tie other times that I have bea Comnding
Of f icer uring Ua ptain Gardberg' aabsence.

How long have you beon with the Sqidron?

. Since August of 1943.

. iave you had ainy :-,n complain to yoi about not being paid at the
Cadet hesa?

A. No.

4. Have you had any complaints as to discriniration on te post,
at the Post Zxchange or 4 th the zaedical service?

A One was made about the civil4dn cafeteria, He went in to get a
sardwich for Captain Sweeney and the little girl stated that she did not
serve colored men there. He reported tkht to Captain Sweeney and also to
moo

.as anything done aoout it?

A. ae spoke to the Post xeahange Officer and told him that we didn't
want a recurrence. We told him that these were Army boys - that if they cans
into the Army they were to be servat just like aqy soldier, We did ask them
to refrain from using the alvilian cafeteria, or other eating places tiat
were used by white soldiers, The Post Exclange Officer said he would see that
it didn't happen again.

4. Did other men Mp back after that?

A. No, I dan't think they did. That boy watAthawve never gone there
if he hadn't been going fc an officer. He didn't want to eat the, all he
wanted was to get a sandwich and then leave,

Q. Have you had any trouble at the asi P.1. here?

A. None whatever that kan been reporter to ae.

a, Have you had sar trouble with the treatment they have reaived at
the hospital?

A, Yee, I have had quite a few complaints about the way they have been
treated at th hospital.

. What was that?

A, I really think those complaints have been brought by a dbsen or
ae dead boats that a get on our lat shipaat from Linooln, Nebraska. We
got thirty-tive an and four or five of than brought disease with then. One

ad scabies and his elething had not been sterilized before he was tranftrred.
That lrttatedsasw llas the otber men. Two of those boys went upthere -
in fact there wre twelve or fourteen of them who went every morning for a long
time and Captain Gohen gav them up the country about coming up so often. There
were two or three of the perpetual loaters. They found out that they could
spend half of the morning going up to the hospital and the other half coming
back and that was all they wanted,

Q4. Didl you have many of those?
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.None of the rest have been complaining, have they?

A# gone of the men tho have been in the organization for ary length
of time and have received the proper training. as have taught those boys
how to take care of themelves. But some of thid new bunch are continually
complaining about something.

. How about £4xon?

Ai. e was sort to th hospital a1 a socialist cooked up on him
and told him that. there was nothis wrong with him but the next morning he
went back over there again.

,. 1ave they mentioned any specific officer who was not nite to them?

A,*. aptain Johen Is the one they mentioned - I thin he just happened
to Do the dotor in the dispensary tat. day. After a specialist checks up
and finds there Is nothing wrcng and still they persist in coming back, they
would have to use rash words to gat rid of them, The whole medical problem
could be suraed up in this now bunch of loafers,

4. Since you have been tters, have you had any complaints from the
men working at the Gaoat Mossa?

A. o, the men s4 they have to work lard but never hea arv 'griping,

4,thow have promotions been for the colored am ?

A, Very sorry.

How about the whites - hw does it compare?

A, That I don't know because we have asked for promotions and we have
never gotten them. The excusep as I understood, was that te promotions
came onto the field in a lump su and they gave the prowotion to the other
fellows, That is one thing I definitely don't know abotah that is purely
hearsay. I do know that we are way below our UR. We should hae fifteen or
sixteen sergeants and, we have ten. We should have sixty corporals and we have
thirty. That was in the old 314th Squadron. Since the combination# the
promotions have been frozen,

4. What ranks do you have?

A. W haveoe firstseargeant, Inlthe ol63A$4th he waste only an
that was not below the three bars. I had one first sreant and two sergeants
and a flock of corporals.

Q, How may?

A. That I ouliat tn*$ y, I woul4dhavetoogodown and count the. I
do know that the whols organization Is wnerranked,

4. How lotz have pmmtiwos ben frosen?

A, Ever since StA first of arch, I believe y statement woud be that,
I wouldn ' t say they were diserlInated against, I woald say thqr haven't re-
oeived their pro rat share of the prowmtions. I don't know all there is to
know about pranotions In the organization for practically all the ime I have
been there they have been frozen. I know eia went In for what we wanted, I
know we had Moton at the Cadet Mess who was a corporal and they wouldn't prmote
him to Sergeant beoate than to would have equal rank with a sergeaat who was
his laediate superior
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4. 'i&ll, were they discrtiiatLed against?

A. I woula anyr tLhey were.

~., Jaupared with Mess Hall Number 2 personnel and otber en in the
;adet Mess, has there been any discrimination shown?

A, That Idon't Know for I haven't cheek up. 1T basis I go on is
allowance tram the TO and what we have been given.

. In your estinAtion were the colored men discriminated against any
more tihan the white men as far as promotions were concerned?

A, NoX I wouldn't, say that.

There being nothing , uxther, the witness was excused and withdrew
from ttha room.

Private alUace Jones, 38328191, Section F, 2145th AAt Base Unit
(Pilot School, Basic), alliut Ridge army Air eield, walnut Ridge, arkansas,
was called as the next witness.

, now long have you been in Zstetion F?

a. I wis one of the tirst colored men on the field. I cain hero on
November 23, 19142,

4.Did you work in the oadet messT

A. Yes, sir.

khex did you start working there?

A, November 23, 1942,

(4 Are you still working thre?

A. Yea, sir.

4o Are you eatised with year job at the oCadt Mess?

A. Yes, sir, I have been there for quite & while, 4W4were praised
eons money by a lieutenant Snoed* I believe It was 4dttenant Frick who
praised the money just two weeks after I started working there.

Q* What didaesaly?

A. Hs called us to one sidesat the Mess Hall and said we would get
eighteen ar twenty dollars a month extra

Q. Did is say he weald try to get it for you?

A. No, sir, he said definitely that we would get the money.

4, Whe did Ih say that?

A.In November19%2&
Q., When you were sent there9 were yoprondeed any pay then?

A. Yes, sir, the first day I was promised I wo4A get extra money,

Q. how sach?
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4. From oigt een to twenty collars and sometimes it would ran ovwsr that.
He made that promise three cr four tiaes. ae world there and ho kept saying
"Just oopi on working". ,o worked like that fr tiee month ana then th guys
started to slack up Anld 1$ tola us we would ' e force& to work t ofare arelse go
to t4a guardhous e.

He told you that?

A. Yes, air.

,. ere white soliers paid there?

A. A soldier raand Sergeant Rcker was w rking there atv the time and
was a KP. pusher and he made extra money. He got paid when he got back from
furlough and every month 3 got money and asked me if I got mine. I said
n oaP I didn'L. I didn't want to say anything because 1 was new in the Aqra
and knowed better, All I know was that I wan waiting zor that promise,

4. hanm were you first paid?

1. In July.

. Mow 0uch did y7ou ;et?

A T on dollar frm Liutenant Dalton.

Q, That was for twenty days?

A. o afl month,

94. aha did you get the next pay?

A, In Augusts It was twenty dollars, They took out on. dollar and
a halt fro each man for breakge He only paidi ts twie Staithiag happend
so be left and LieutenantH opkins took over.

2. ht was in October when the Cadet Mevs went on 11eld rations?

A. Yen, sir. I think Colonel Redd mA aspeenh that we were going on
£iel rations and they eldAnt pay . T.heanney was held up two anoths.

Q. Tou were paid for September?

A* Yea, air.

Q, And you were paid br Nveabr?

A. To wsir

4. That mn that for ar month you wrmn't paid &fter thq atartet

A. That is rigit.

. rin that makes just Air the month of Catober you were not paid?

A. $hen fLeutenant Dalton was then, ko promised to start paycwnts
but he didn' t want to promise whe. He started to give beer parties and to
buy sigarottes and one when be ome up to headquartrs art eame back, o
said l1*had darrwngeamte to startA aying us at ten dollansard the next
month he would give as more. For the nxt month's werk he paid that ott,
They took oro dollar and fifty cents for breaage an we got aghteen dollars
a fifty aont.a Feld rtions an on and we didn't get paid then, We wfre

paid for July, August and Septemberbut wer not paid for October.

.4* Thenyou have been paid forNowember&n4to the present date, is
that corzert? it r_4" -
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. Yes, sir, The real tning aboLt it Ie t he mono; were were first
promsDed. I would say abut en months, we didn't get anything, after being
promised tic moneyy and ;rn we didn't get it. hey walked oft' the job and
went to tae squadron and Captain Gardberg eaid he would force them to work

I ie. it ,oLd be 4 dotdi Th.n after we got Lieutenant Hutcherson, he
said somethaing "bout the tise afll ane the treasury, ad be ;ad somem oney
voa wouli ixe aivided <wn, tlev boys. s said soe would get ar 4ad be

.Je ie, us know in a fe cays. The next day a non-a went in the offioe
to see about it and we didn't et it but thqy still said we ;iotuld have to
work there. £he white boys weren ' t paid either, They were there and they
walked out.

Do you kLow 4Aither they goi paid?

A, oergeaat Riueker used We be there and he got paid.

.e. Did you ever see him get any money?

n, do, sir, he said th e got it in she squadron in a check, H said
I would get mine too. They' must have gotten something because they never
kicked.

I, If they signed a check it would ue goig back to te Jadet Ls
wouldn't it?

A. All I know is that we were promised money and didn't et it.

. You worked from the latter part of Deceuber to June- seven
months without the money

4. Lee, air, seven ieonths &nd we didn't get anything,

Tou got yaor regular :.rny pay, didn'L you?

A. Yes, sir.

4. Li white boys - they weren't getting it either, were they?

A. He told ue asf VwasJ getting it from there, I don't know. He said
"Bqs, it Will cone in iand* and he poised it to us.

hore being nothing further, the Atness was caused from tihezaena-
tioen and withdrew from the roo.A

Sergeant Anthony A. Blae 17033O14, botioni A 4145th AF Bast Unit
(tilot Sohool, Basio), alnut Ridge Amuy Air Fie3, Walnat Ridge, Arkanam,
was called as the next witness,

4. hhat are your duties on the post, Sergeant?

As I am 4ess tergeant at the Cadet Ms

Q. Heor long lae y u been at the Cadet Mes?

A, Site October, 1942.

. 1sAt is when the Cadet Mns opened at this station?

A# Yes, sir.

4. You have been there since it opened?

A, Yes, sir,

Q# Uhat were your duties when it first opened?

nr T. ArSST TIT1n
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. 'hen woL sent ts wtorV it th Cadet bse, ~were ympromised any
extra pay?

A, Oot right off, at the time when 'we tirst ent to wrk.

. then were you first promRised extra pay?

A. I don't remember the date. I would ay later on, bO ut two -or
three months,

4, # s it a promised or dAd tiey jusL say they woulc try to WeL it?

They asid they vnd try to -et it.

A. Lieutenant rick,

. iiA h call a meetin; f all the colored and ;ite men and tell
thn -All that?

.. Yets, sir,

1i ;u announced that he would try to get the extra money?

A, Yea, sir.

. here you ever put on separate rations then?

A. It was just one month, I received separate ration around February.

Q. Did you atuallwfy receive the money?

A, Yea, er.

., You didn't tunrit in to the Ctet eas at all"'

A. No sir, I received twenty-one dollars,

4. Then you wore taken off?

A. Yeao, sir*

4. Wore the colored mn put an separate rations als?

As I dcat know,

. han did the Moas start paying?

A, July 20th,

2. Then you were paid froa the first of Ju2?

A, Yes, sir.

. $ow nuch were you paid?

A, T"fo dollars.

4. eDo you know whether or not the colored men received pay too?

A. Yes, sir.

* How Mch did they rc4iw?
CO590 TA
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2ex doLlars.

.nA ouwere piYA4 ri.,-h Uo Lte tpreseot &Ate, except Ecr th e month
< October when ou ,ent or: fil& rcdions, is tha correot?

n. 1txt nA right,

, Te ijadet -eJs <aid ;ou very nonth sice last July, except Cotober?

. e weve pid July uu tnVeptewber. T*n it stopped 4a we
started again in Decee4r an& beuey 2id us for November at. that time.

Q.. Then it *as jusnh ctobar that jou missed?

A. Yes, sir,

t, otaL0s tha saMne for Lhe coltrCd men as it .s for tas white?

n. Yes, air,

. Have you hau 4Auczh difficult; t 4de the colored men at the hadst Wess?

A. o nsir, I can't any we hAve had ay dtifficvlty. They dork nice for
te type of wort (4y &rt uig..

. bo they Z3eWI pretty werfl natisfie& for tno type of work they &re doing?

A, All but their ratings.

.,Thqy do compAin about ratings?

A. Yety sir.

H, ave you heard te white a complain about their ratings?

A4  Yes, sir, I have,

4, ,as i6 as suck or more?

A, rore so, I guess.

D. 2at has ben sort of a touckty oujoat on this poet, hasn't it'

A. Tes, air, have ean a buck sergeant for two years or it will be
two years the first of next month.

*. Otner Uhan that, tae sn haven't bea op n at al?

A. Nos sir* Thwy have been tmated with the bot of respect ver there.

Q. Did you ever have ary argumeats between the colored and t white?

A* No, Sir they do t t tight among themselves or between the white and
colored,

4. Getting back to Lieutenant Fricks evreade no oubtLght promise of
getting you twenV dollars a month?

H he )ust said he would try, e didatt soy he would.

Q. It mus your wderstanding that if he could work it that you wou24
get extra money and if he ou4dnt, you wouldn't get It?

A, Yea, sir
(I
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There oeing nothirv further, the witness was excused ano withdrew frow
the rooM.

Staff Sergeant 1i4eh Atson, 18167300, -,etion F, 2415th AAF 3se Unit
(Pilot ohool, basic) dialnut Rtidgc Army air Field, alnut Ride, Arkansas,
was cafled as the next witness.

How long have you been in Section F, .Sergeant ailson?

s. I. was tranferred out of the a#artermaster, sir.

H Now )on: have you been in the colorea section on tais field?

t. river since it was opened - since Noveaber of 1942.

are Iou inG first tnaoh afl colored soldiers what came to

", Ye, sir,

Yo ;a ve been he oas orgeant down tiere ever since the wass
hill opened?

a. Plo, sir.

4. Uow long have you oenthe aess Serreant don wbAere?

A. Since January 5, 1943.

4, Do you recall the time when a 'bunch of the enlisted men down there
went to work at the Cadet Heas?"

A, Yes, sir.

*. Do you know of your own knowledge whether any of tamr were promised
any extr .aoney if they went to won over there?

A. Jo, sir, I dou't.

1. You know wen the *n were put on separate rations, don't you?

a. Yes, sir.

It iere those men who world at the Cadet Rose put on separate
rations?

A. Yes, sir.

'4, How ong were they kept on separate rations?

A. No, sir, i don't,

4, After the men were put on separate rations, did you have any trouble*
with the Aen coning down to your &se to eat when &khey were supposed to be at
the Oadet *e"s?

A, Yes, sir,

. tiow Many time?

A, I don*t know ho many times. They had 'een there several times

efon I began to recognize them. When I would oatoh thea I1would send them

'-2j ~ U
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to 'ergecoat roea. A lot of Lizcs they would even oome in and get breakfast
late by eu-iA Qorro me I icaitkn h are they were working. They would
just ome in ad say z-hey 4e late *orkers znd they got y with it for a
lont; time,

4. Cea men ikept comtadn in who were supposea to eat at the Gadet tes7

e.. You, sir.

. Mere they taken offC separate rations for that reason?

I don't, know wAy4, sir, out aney were taken of eaucut that time.

Hp Have you heard at; es1 the men complaining that tney were not paid
at the Cadet 1es?

a. No, air.

4, have you ever het any trouble at the ?.1, up here?

. ~o, sir,

D o you get waited on when ou go in there?

1. ;s, sir.

# HLv you ever been on sick call

jk, Yout sir.

. Hve you gotten aiy rough treatment onr at the capital?

A. No, Ar, everybody treats me nise.

Y You have never !,ad any difficulty with any of them?

A. No, air,

SHavie you ever been treated by aain Cohn?

as Yeai sir.

. Did you haveany troublewith him?

A I have always treated him nice and be has always treated is the sae

. Has he ever creed at you?

A. No, air, nevr,

. How has your treatment, as & whole, on the field been?

A. As a whole, I think it has be s ry nice,

Q, An you hAve no comxplaints?

A. None at all,

. Have any of the other colaoed soldiers talked to you aoout any rough
treatknet at all?

28I
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.* 10 of bie:a <y v tiey st Letter food at the Cadet 4ass. I told
thm the menu called for ,.hat wre nad and that we draw the aae food as Meas
Hall Nuber 2. of course, ,hie cadets.are not on field rations and can pay
for what they want.

4. out wnen the men were complaining that one ass was getting better
ood than the other, Moes Aumber 2 was getting theame food asyouwere

A. Yes, air, 4fnd I know t, at the men who ate at MesS Aumber 2 were
complaining lots more than Ay man were,

hare boing nothing; Aurther, tAhe witness was ezousod and withdrew
from the room*

let ieLteant Garnett n * Oorsan, 13, st Pilot -chool (hasia),
walnut Midge Ary Air fiel4, a"inut Aidge, arkansas, was called as the
next witness.

,4. h4 are your onties at Utas station, Lioutesnant rrmw?

A, q primary dut y is change officer.

la. How inry exoIsw~ofeas w eave at, 4eds action?

IA s have Awo wain 1wanches, s rsoo-braemAs for zarhandising and
two barber sops - tea in 41,

. anoro are jour ain kho ;unehes located?

a, 'n tae "in road. A1w "ik ranch and Mrhandiairw warehouse is
operated in Building 611 oi the corner across from the post of fie. The
restaurant a bar branch is across from the fost Signal Office and the
Reorettion Hall,

. o ;you have a Post change for colored soldiers?

A. Yes, ranch 14osl1

, .here .A it locaed*4

A, At the far erd, clear to the very end of the post, arose froa
the colored reroation hall.

.i. 'dIat type of omodithes do you sell there?

A, Tobacco sandy, cookies soft drinks, beer, asi we *l1 sueh tAhinp
as toilet articles but no clothing,

4. Did you ever have anv lothing there?

A, Not that I know of.

4. Are colared an tpetted to purchase arthlas in the Main P.X.?

a, Ye, they are,

. Have you evor sen ay asolared soldiers turned down by any remploye?

asI have neard that it happwd at tae Civilian afteria.

t. IAht kappered there?

CONFmn t
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t. (aptain Sweeney Called that one of the men in the colored equadren
co4plained to hiasa sh t hewsent to the civilian cafeteria one day at noon and
tOut a airl a lthe counter, wno aote as anior, said i"don't serve niggers
here", He said, %here do you v ot that nigeor atuff?" tvidently hens ree
the north and was not used to it, and she quit talking to him and he oaptained
to captain weeaey. no calloaa t and I said that is a very delicate situation,
i thought he as from tae north and I said "You know very well that you can't
serve colored people in the south with white people like you can in the north"*

<. wre thgy permitted to go to the PJZ. or the civilian eafeteria?

L. LTht is a delIoate 5iLuattn. This is a military reservation. I
am not the one who set ap the rules iere, Hwever, we have to operate in
keeping with the type of psce we are in and what sotion of the country we are
in. A number of the exe anges in the south would not serve colored soldiers.
The civilian cafeteria is set up for civilians and not for military personnel.
That was my second remark to ceptain %weesy.

. re they permItted$ in the afeteria?

A. Yes, they are permitted out It is preferable that soldiers do not
enter It or' buy their food there. The civilian cafeteria is provTded for
civilians eloyed by the poet, Ant since military personnel have their own
4;ess halls, it is prefersolc tikt they eat in them.

. 2 tis Lafor both colored soldiers and the white soldiers?

k. Hre you ever abservved, since you have been here, any discrimination
between the colored and white soldier?

A No, I haven't* a few of the owled soldiers shopped here but I
bavn't seen more than two whot have come up here to these other branches. fe

to keep all their needs down there with the exception of clothing, They
can by that up heree

4vThey are permitted to uw any article you have there?

T. oee, they are.

** Do you know the approxmte distance from the colored enlisted aneS
area to the main Pj.?

A, No, but I would say about threnquarters of a mile.

,. Have you heard any of your eiviliana say that they would rct wait
on or serve colored soldiers?

A, I don't remember if there has been, I don't think they have said it.

z. Have your civilian employees been instructed to serve colored soldiers
If Lhey do ciae up there?

A* No, there have been no instruction along that line. It mas sdtject
I don't want to bring up, At all times we have this P7. for the colored mn
aupplied with enough stxrt for the men. There is no reaon why that colored
soldiers should need to ease to the Main Branch for smokes, drinks, candy and
sundries like drwge 4nd toiletries. The have all thut at the colored P.1.

1'.at is beer, ice aream and cardy?

A. hq' have all articles tiat this ei*x, hasp except Lothing. They
have a selsetton of artiles that this one has. Thr ay not hav every item
this branmhhasebut thqeyhaveaselectionofitemsneeded. If there is an itea
wedn' a sell in the colored branch, it Is because you have to use a merchant
dising reard to detemtne those items which sell and do act sell, but there wll
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be similar iteas in the colored branch. For instance, a certain type of tooth
paste any not sell at the colored branch but they have tooth paste there, The
same thing may happen with the rasor blades. They may not know arythig about
Marlin blades, but we have razor blades there.

4# It is there but it may be different kinds?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. Is tie selection as good as the selection at this main branch?

A, Yes. oie have tiv san item at the sane price. If air tents is
selling at one price p here, it will be at thie sam price down there, iie
have to use mrkandisins ability to determine which items will sell in the
colored bramb, also for the items that won't sell. 4y sperienoe in other
branwies shows that there are may itemthatwon't. seat colored barchoes,
although the quality is the saw they are not famliar or trained to those
certain item. You take certain kinds of soft drinks like Nehi - we count
sell it. At Greenwood we sold Nehi and they wouldn't buy anything but that
because it is in a big bottle andL -i Ia a lot for a nickel.

*, They are peratted to oame to tie Main exchange to purchase articles?

A. I don't see any reason why they shold not be.

There being nothing further, the witness was excused and withdrew
frea the roo,*

Majw Ulpian Cr. *Bradent Dental Carps, AA Pilot School (basic),
vanut Ridgo Army Air Field, salut Ridge, Arkansas, was called as the next

witness.

, How long have you boon CPhie of Dental Service at this station?

A. Sine 2dth of Auguet 191,

Q. During the period at time from Augst 1943 to the present date,
have you had many colored soldiers come up for dental treata4?

A. All of then I think.

Q, IHow were the nee treated, SthatIs, when they aseo up for treatant?

A# They get personal treatment just Ule anr other soldier,

4 As far as you knmm, Majar, the colored troops are not treated ay
differed than th white troops?

A, No tsormtinata is made at all,

Q. Have you ever issued an order to sbrdinate officers tint then will
be no discrimination between white and olored soldiers?

A, It was uderetesd by verbal order that Mere was o be so diserataow
tin. I have newm ss t any written orders, but it is undratood throughout
the otic that there will be no disraination between rates or solo*

4. Have ye personally observed any diseriaantie?

At No.

Q, Have any colored soldiers came Up to you and complained that yew
subondinates did not treat them properly?

A, Niot thatlIrecal, CN A
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There beirs nothiW further, the witness was excused and withdrew
from the room.

Captain Lous J. oBenton, tteical arhwpe, AAF Pila& School (Basie),
alnut Ridge Arnq Air Field, lwanut idge, Arlansas, was called as the text

witness.

,, How long have you been aesigned to the Medical Detahant at
this station?

A. Since Sejtber 4, 1942,

4. ;jhat have your duties been?

A, For the first six n months, I was Chief t Medial Service ad
for the last six months, I have been Chief Dispensary Officer.

Q. Durirt all this time, have you treated any colored enlisted am?

A. Teo* I have.

Q. You have treated a number of thea?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you treat all of the colored enlisted men yourself?

A, No, Captain 4ohen treated most of the colored soldiers. He was
4ard Offcer of the colored word.

4, You said in thelast sixmontheyouhave beenChietf ofthefDiMo
pensary?

A, Yes.

, You have bee in the Dispensary all that tie?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. Have yeu treated any *eted soldiers?

A, Yes, ae at the Dise

4. Who doess otfth trat ngat theDispnaryof thooloro
soldiers?

A, I d, the adjtty of the.

4. When you get a grep tof elerd soldisrs ad tite soldiers, who
do you take for treasts tint?

A. There is nuroma whoever is there first with the sick book.
We take the la order a they se in, Sometimes it is the colored boys ant
sometirna it is the white bars,

Q, Woua you treat then as they came in o it the colored boys ea in
first they get treated firt and if they cae in last they get treated lst,
is that correct?

A, Yes, that is right,

4 Has there been aq discrimination that you have no aed?

A, None at all,
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s. Have you# at &ar Aas, ever spoken to them nrshkly?

A. Thqk have never booen treated hakly. There have been a few
colored soldiers who came in later with complai for which ase ak anot
be found after a through examinatIan had been sade. Most of Ota* have bnoo
orthoped * ashes, who have been seen by the OrthopMe Coaaianat adwe had
told some of these aai that they were takiU a4rtmned the to fUaaduy.
In the Dispesary, we have carried out sig program when indicated. This ae
situation also exstese amnj se of the witte troops, who have also ben
spokea to '-nd instructed as oalined above.

H. lave you had any difficulta with tlt olred treps?

A. #4e had some dfauty. uWp cored eaLted ana who ld bes a
the field only a ahort timeago into the Dispeawary sad a that hethang*
he dserve4 a Gertifinateof tDis4bilthy Dtsckarge do to gala i Ab fetk
After a thorough mdntion an . eonaet o with the Othwedte Gonsultact
at Dyersbwg, it was 4de4ded tht this na# di- flt y was a arte awgh
to warrant a dsobarge n this grod WTe s e stated that leSheatt Ihe
wetal be ofsorevaluo to theountry sad wouldhe abletoode dawktIt b

oald returuto his civilian obepatie as a deeran at thehttsenaS, te
owed his disappointnat heAy and also was somewhat surpriset wM heo was

lntored that the disability 4 nat Swam a diselarge. etor ether aered
soldiere, who had been thoro ;hly studied and no disease dou, dad been
instructed to return to tulduty. They had consistently returned on sitek
fl1 with the aa a nata which they las atte to wse for eases
rom various typa of work The easuses in theme case ay been reviewed
tith resulting disnatsftea on on the part of the soUer involved Aside
fro& these few man, we baled Ano special difasulties with the eoleed troops.
Ne have had a groap of wh a soldiers, reltv4Ias large as the above powp
Of colored soldiers, who o ave treated in eatly the ease wq.

There being notn g further, the witness was excused and withdraw
from the room.

4Uautnant Co n ialbert 1. Green, Mediso Gcrpu, AY Pilot Soheet
(Basit), Walnut fAdge Amw Air ?19Al Walat RUdge, Arkansas, was sealed
as the next witness.

T#You are 4he Post SawrAO

r. Yea, I have been hbere ar tie past eOven satheis that apacity,

4. All want ola Oreen, is a staement as to whether or not
it i# true that,wdurg elw tie t servise at the hsapital, oe 4 eta rs
were given Ue a serWise ao oars a was ion to the * *LdS*.0 *

A, fat toIs he lately the trtlh. Thq arweeeA I the sme Wat
with the whtihe

:4. Do ye mesa that WAolodsodieru, i tkw laxe st"k, ae plaed
with the wte Msodiest?

Y ee, we la" a ward for white sad colored soldere together,

ther? The to yee lh ege you don't know of any dinraisnation ver

A, I absolatea to at. '

4 They are given the required srrees aesd en ntos as the white
soldiers ane
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A. I knew they have been given the sam treatmat cxaOati,

a. ve you ever given anyorder to that effect?

A, I didn't see any reason to, they are all to be treated the same.

. Fram yar observation, they were all treated the saw?

A. Absolutely thq were# exactly the same,

, Have you had any difficulty with both white and olored soldiers
taking illnesses?

A. No more frcn a than the other.

. To tne best at your knowle4ge and obnervation, oth were treated
equaly?

A, That is right.

.. Have you observed them on sick call in the morning, whether the
colored had to wait "ntil the white soldiers were ureatd or was it first-
oanu, first.earved?

is- It wa lrst*Coma, flrst-eerved,

4, Have you anything further to add?

*4 Iothing.

There ing nothLig further, the witness was excused froa the rooms

At this time, the interview at witneses closed.
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May 6.0 19112

~(jAND~ >I-' Civilian Aide *to the Secretary of Wars

Receipt of your memoranda dated Uay 7 regarding the 1En
listed Reserve orogranm of the Civilian Pilot Training progrd is
acknowledged,

I bave forwairded then comprnications to the Directors
concerned, for iflve1tigaLtiozil, recommendation$ and remnarks*

RICHARD) To COINE&R$ M.
Lieut., Colonel,, Air Corns

RTC:DMW Executive

Memoranda forwarded by buck slip tor AFDO ,,,,17aprmation on which to
base reply."
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WaHOW
Extension 2431-4972

May 7, 1942

'79 W)RANIL 4DUN

TOs The Aessistct eretary For Air
Attentions Lieutenant Colonel.Richard T. Coiner, Jr.

The attached correspondence tas bien received
from the Coordinator of Civilian Pilot Training at Howiard
University.

It would be approeioted if information is
supplied thAt can answer the basic questions raised,
particularly with reference to enlistment in the Air
Corps Reserve as prerequisite to collegiate C.A.A.
pilot training and opportunity for Negro students at
Howard to enlist in this reserve.

WEL-4l 1. 88m8

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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4ay
ive

Tear Mr. Andvest

ovar4 tnivernity had its first Civilian Pilot training Pro-
grni tring the shool year 1939e19h0. eo smisted the fall progra
1939 a to the fat that *h )oavy ba take* over the airport from
which our trane won fllaeC 4 we've ab* to secure the aoopertr
toa of an airport at Orioone. Uarland. C Miles fro the ca u*.

?rom this airport we condtte vtwo 'rogras, the spring of 194. and
the fall 19Re-19e. hcently this airport ve tatkn over by the Wavy,
and v oecured an agreement to work with the beaon 4irport I Vir

gcha about 15 miles from the easpas for out sprine ?rorra of 1942.
he 0, A. A* did not release its requiremnts for partietpation in

the string -propre ati o it La January 192. ;k were tirther ad-
.40d on Fe bfuary 19, 42v that the enre*ll t nst be coMlete by
ebrwary i24, 192. Due to the reat abasmade Iv n t requirements.

we were unable *to stews a stata qota by Wbrary *24th, There-
rore we did not partteipate ta the swrAtp pro .me

I have reviewed all .t this material in order to show that
tbward UntvertMy has bees n4 La interesto1 Sm the civilian Pilot
traini Progra even though we have had to eondet It under severe
difttoultettThe tatvereity is destrouc in det all that it can
is the preset YRati*at targeny, Therfore lse teep us advised
of the latest rules ad re tions conaeelrsa the U11t i!raining Pro-

cra, so that we mght try to entrtbute to tfe eftrt to the best of
oar abilities. Speaftoafly we should lItk to have the exact procedure
under which the pro7re to to be otfteted this swers and as far as
it to knoa, this fali.

Very truly yours

Addison 2. Richmnt
Coordsabor

Mr. Yrank 0, Andrews, S.prtntendent
Otvilian Pilet training
LaWuardia Yield

Nw York itty
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NOW:WH
Extension 2431-4972

May 7, 1942

MEjOIANIDUM

TO: The Assistant Secretary for Air
Atteation: Lieutenat colonel Richard T. Coiner, Jr.

Your memorandum of May 2, a copy of which
is attached hereto explains the failure of the Air
Forces to include Negro colleges and universities
in the new Enlisted Reserve program on the basis
thatt aroserve pool of Negro Aviation Cadet Candi-
dates already exists and that the new program is,
therefore, unnecessary for tae training of Negroes.

If I understand the new program correctly
this statement does not explain toh failure to include
Negro institutions. I understand the Enlisted Reserve
program to be a means of biLding up and assuring the
availability of a pool of Aviation Cadets in the years
to corie. In other words, it is a long range program.
Thus the current pool of several hundred Negro candi-
dates does not seem to be a material factor, particu-
larly if the training of Negro cadets is to expand and
not to be fixed within its -resent very narrow limits.

May the matter be reconsidered with the view
to correcting the present discrimination which excludes
Negro college students in those areas w' ere separate
schools are maintained from participating in this new
college procurement program.

Willia8A , tle

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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FUTURE RELEASE
PLEASE NOTE DATE /

WAR DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Public Rblations

N ES DIVISION
hashington, D. 0.

FOR RELEASE MONDAY DECEMBER 25, 19L

* NOTE TO EDITORS: The following material originates with the Public
* Relations Officers of United States Army camps, posts, stations and Theaters
* of Tar. It concerns the activities of Negro soldiers. The date of release *

* appears above. Similar informative releases will be sent to you weekly. *

332nd FIGHTER GROUF ENDS YEAR
WITH RECORD AS EFFICIENT UNIT

ATLANTIC CITY, NEV JERSEY---In less than one year the all-Negro 332nd
Fighter Group, stationed with the 15th Air Force in Italy, has flown more than
100 missions and has firmly established itself as an efficient, hard-hitting
outfit, Colonel Benjamin C, Davis, Jr., the Group's commanding officer, declared
today.

"Flying P-51s on bomber escort and strafing missions, we destroyed 75 ships
in the air and easily twice that number on the ground," the Colonel recapitulated
at AAF Redistribution Station No. 1.

Colonel Davis, who is married and makes his home at 1721 S Street, N64.,
vashington, D.C., took command of the 332nd shortly before it was sent to Italy
in January of this year. He pointed cut that flying fighter escort on long
range bombing missions was a job well suited to his group.

"All the men enjoy it," he added, "because it gives them the best oppor-
tunity for aerial combat."

As an example of the lengths to which his men will go to get into the thick
of things, the 32-year-old West Pointer told of a mission to Eudapest last
October when the four squadrons comprising the 332nd were ordered to strafe
river and rail traffic along the Danube.

West of Budapest, he related, a pilot spotted a low-flying plane and
was sent down to investigate. The pilot shot the plane down, then called for
the rest of his squadron.

"They were over an airfield where fliers were practising landings and take-
offs," said the Colonel. "They joined the traffic pattern arnd shot down four
more ME-109s. On their way up to rejoin the group they picked up four Heinkel
llls and after a series of passes got them all.

The squadron headed by the Colonel then proceeded up the Danube and strafed
oil barges and railway trains. A third squadron located another airfield and
destroyed 18 ships on the ground, while the fourth came across a motor park and
destroyed or damaged a fleet of trucks.

"Not bad for one five-hour mission," added the Colonel.

Colonel Davis, who finished West Point in 1936, was instrumental in the
formation of the first all-Negro fighter squadron--the 99th. He took the 99th
overseas as its commanding officer in April 1943, and it remained a separate
unit for 14 months until absorbed by the 332nd Fighter Group.

"While a separate unit the 99th made a good name for itself," said the
Colonel. "It destroyed 17 planes in the air and many more on the ground, but

MORE
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'those kills were really by-products, since the squadron worked mostly in support
of ground troops. It did its best work early in the Anzio campaign when it
got ci iht in one d7r."

Coloucl Davis holds the Legion of erit, tie DFC, and the Air iledal with
three Oa: Leaf Clusters.

ITEG.EC CLDIrRS 01 LEYT ENTERED
rLI711TJ HELL" TC SAYE1 MU-ITSON

"IT-: THE 90th DI7ISIO , SO"rzE IN T: PEILIPPINES (Delayed)--iogro
soldiers havo lyed an important role in the landin-s in the Philippines, the
War Doiartmont revealed for the first tie.o today.

Tio neaibors of an amphibious tractor unit attached to the 96th Division
distinguihed themselves by entering an ammunition durp which had caught fir e
and saved frolA destruction three huge 9mrhibious trucks loaded with mortar and.
artillery shells.

Staff Sergeant Robert Jones, Roxbury, hassachusetts, says of the en,
Sergeant Clarence Jackson, Washington, D.C. and Technician Fifth Gradfe Samuel
Bryant, Ecu York City, "They entered a living hell to save the admonition."

Sharing ii the general praise given to their amphibious tractor unit which
plowed taroug uddy roads 2nd terrain thought impassable to bring uD supplies
ond nunton ere Technician Fourth Grade Prince E. Anderson, 239 ". 148th
Stroot, 01w York, Technician Fifth Gradeo William H. Eolland, 10 E. 126t-: Street,
New York, Technician Fifth C-rade Leonard Ingram, 541 ". 124th Street, New York,
Technicinx Fifth Grade Allen Smith, 233 E. 127th $trcet, New York, Technician
Fourth Grado Danisl J. Evertz, Rams Inn, 3ridgeport, New Jersey and Privato
Everett a:.i, 303 John Street, Broomfield, New Jersey,

Technician Fifth Grade Mayo L. Gentry, 2384 Chanplain, N.W., Technician
Fourth Grado Rol-ert UicCa.iey, 226 47tlh Street, 7.E., an Technician Fourth Grade
Robert Wiley, 3028 Park Place, all of Washington, D.C.

Private First Class David Hitchell, 926 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, and
Sgt. Sm:iuel Binlains, 3869 Alabama Avonue, S.E., Wasshington, D.C., ieAbors of a
Transnortatica Corps unit, killed a Jap sniper infesting their bivouac area.
Later they narrowly escaped death when their jeep, carrying a casualty to the
hospital, hit a mine, throwing them from their vehicle.

egroes in the beach party landing in the vicinity of Dulag were warmly
greeted by the rilipinos. Their admiration for Yegroes arose from the heroic
deeds of a 7egro guerilla, Joe Georre of San Francisco, wao crme to tie
Philippines prior to the war. Marrying a Filioino woran in Tacloban, o became
a popular local figure. He set up a trucking service between the tovns of
Dulag and. Tacloban on the island of Leyte.

After the fall of Bataan, he used his truck to supply Filipino guWerillas
operating in the hills. Captured by the Japs and sentenced to be shot, he es-
caped and. bocume a local hero by carrying out daring raids on the Japs.

616th BC03 SQUADRON FLIES
,OO L *S WIZTOUT ACCIDETT

GODIIAT FILD, FCRT KITOX, 7E1TUCICY-Jew organizations in the Arrl Air Force
can boast of the flying safety record set by the 616th Bomb Squad.r'on, stationed
at Godman Field, Kentucky, a base of the First Air Force. This squadron, part
of the all-Fegro 477th Bomb Group, has flown over 300 days without ea accident
of any kind.
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Ihen asked to what this amazing record could be attributed, Squadron Engi-
neering Officer, First Lieutenant Clarence Z. Lewis, of Darton, Ohio, replied:
"You can give the credit to the line personnel. It was their expert maintenance,
thorough checking, and just plain perseverance that did the job.'"

Persoverance, indeed, plays a large part in the daily routine of checking,
testing, and. inspecting the bomber prior to takc-off. Over 100 separate items
must be chiec::ed each day, includig the engines, instruments, propeller, radio,
lights and electrical system, armament, and other auxiliary equipment.

Rsponsible for the condition of the plane twenty-four hours a cay is the
crew c"ief. Clie crew cnief must be a graduate of an Airplane ilechanics school,
and nust be well trained in the mintenance and repair of the engines and the
genCral structure of the plare. -He must see that the plane is ready for any type
of flight at any time.

Assisting the crew chief in the preparation of a flight are his two assist-
ants and a numoor cf specialists, among them being the electricians, armorers,
radio technicians and propeller and Instrument men.

H -AL1 :ILLIO 1= SERVED
3Y C-UAErBLUASTEL. OUTFIT

A QUARTI S,ER DPOT, EB LAD---The only Negro Quartermaster Battalion of
its typo, opcrating in the marshalling area from Iarch to September as the Area
Quartormastor, was recently comonded by Miajor General Robert MoG. Littlojohn,
Quarteroactor General of the European Theater of O-ocrations. Also included
in the citation was a medical detach-ent.

Prior to D-Day and. in the momentous days that followed the initial landing,
huge embarking camps had to be maintained to shelter the tremendous number
of soldiers waiting, to be transported to France.

Food hlad to be secured and broken down into proper rations. Ln lrast
minute clothing, equipment or supplies needed. by the fighting men had to be
furnished. .nf the personnel that operated the area bnkery, petrol stations,-
warehouses and b>e huge staging camps h1ad to be accounted for in the claily ad-
ministrative routine. hajor Frederick A. O'Neill, 38, of 87 Fairfield Street,
St. Albans, Vermont, estimates that over 500,000 men were served during the six-
month -orioc.

Besiles the citation from Major General Littlejohn, the unit has received
four others.

Sergeant Ilajor of the outfit and the backbone of the unit, according to
Major Ol eill, is 22-year-old Staff Sergeant G. Lallarr Howard. of Salisbury, Forth
Carolina. Ee is a former student of North Carolina State College.

Othor nebers of the unit are as follows:

Chief "arrant Officer Kilton 0. Smith, 42, 131 S. 22nd St., Zattle Creek,
ich.; 1arrent Officer Junior Grade Malcolm Ii. Baxter, 29, 15 Elm St., owark,
. J.; Tcok. Sgt, Bill I, lial, 28, Route 2, Box 105, Point, Tox.; Tech. Sgt.

Willion . Kiribrough, 30, 2505 Bethel Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.; Staff Sgt. George
L. Howard, 21, 421 Craige St., Salisbury, -. C.; Sgt. Julious 3urrell, 22,
General Delivery, Denopolis, Ala.; Tech. 5th Gr. Eddie orc.ers, 39, P.O. Box
502, Frederick, Okla.; Tech. 5th Gr. IlcHenry Henderson, Jr., 23, 703 Catherine
St., Eich-ond, Va.; Tech. 5th Gr. Robert Rembert, 34, 602 Argyle St., IjcCombs,
Hiss.; och. 5th Gr. Thomas J. Saw-ye, 23, 7437 Rermitage St., Pittshurgh, Pa.;
Pfc. John F. Gam'arell, Jr., 34, 12 Sullivan Drive, Greenville, 5, C.; Pfc.
Virgil L. Jefferson, 33, Route 4, Box 122, Selma, Ala.; Pfce. James H. Odell,
34, 12th St., Winston-Salem, N. C.; Pfc. Janes . Young, 22, Route 1, ox 18,
Banks, Ala.

- 3 .. HOE
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TAKIIDF ?RZSORJI 3?_lLLIATLY
I .182 TE7 DYS OF COLEBAT

"ITE1 THE U.S. TIIEJID AJ Y---1ny stories of heroism and bravery developed
aouo1t th0 731st Tank -attalion, the first 17egro armored, unit to enter combat,
during its first ten da-:s of bat tle ith ilajor General Williard S. Paults 26th
Divinco. The tankers served as nn0 of the spearhead elements in tho division' s
drive to its initial objective, which was taken November 20.

Anng thenr, the feats of Staff Sergeant Ruben Rivers, Route 1, Box 57,
-Tecuncoh, 01:1aoma, son of iMIrs. Lillian Rivers, st-.nd out like a beacon. The
daring tan) colander was awarded the Silver Star following the slaying of an
esti'.:ated two hundred or ,ore Germans. He took his tank into the thick of
ever., battle and it became a popular theme that when Company- A entered battle,
"fEivers led tao way," for he was always there first.

A few days after Lieutenant Colonel Hollis A. Hunt, colander of the 761st
pinned the Silver Star on Sergeant Rivers, his unit again went into battle at
Guebling, a key com.iunications point ,for Gernan lines between Chateau-Salins
and Saarburg, Rivers' tank hit a mine and was knocked out. He climbed. out of
the disabled. tank, got into another, and continued fighting.

Private First Class Obie J. Smith, a quiet young fellow who cane to the
Army fromn the little town of Leevale, West Virginia, is the gunner of a light
tank in Lieutonant Richard English' s company. On "D-Day.for the unit, Smith,
one Ce .U-o most accurate gunners in the company, personally accounted for twenty
Ger-aso 1:111odI H is married to 11s. liarie Sith, of Leevale, and his parents,
lir. qndc rs. Isom Smith, reside at Laing, West Virginia.

Soareant bharn Croacyof Cor-pus Christi, Texas, won the reputation of being
the moot forier-s aar in his company by his repeated exposures of his person
to ano.7 fire as he rescued follow tankers, provided protection for infantry
units, and pfiformed other feats of valor which have won commendation for him.

On Iiove-fter 10 at Horville, the battalion's tough snot, Sergeant Creecy
returned throuj± ener7 positions under heavy artillery to get aid to his en
after his tell: 11ad Lccn disabled by anti-tank fire. ie then led other tanks
to a point fo w.hic destructive fire could be brought upon the ener.my.

A fow 'inubas ldter he ousted the fack- ack" gun of another vehicle and
while still na1ur fire aided in the annihilation of enemy artillery observers
who clirected thc fire that pinned down our infantry. This permtted the ground
unit to nove forward.

The day before, Sergcant Creecy had noved ahead of the infantry without
regard for his uorsonal safety and destroyed German na.chineCun positions and
Jerry rocket-launcher tens. Then when his own tank was mired do§Tn in the mud,
he Lis:ounted and --erfor.ied operations leading to the extraction of the tank.
He then mounted the rear of the tank and held his AA gun or enemy positions to
protect an infantry unit. He personally eradicated the enemy guns.

Crew ne:ibers of Sergeant Creecy's tank include Sergeant Roy L. Robinson, of
389 Warren Avenue, Spartanburg, South Carolina, the driver, and Private First
Class Raynond G. Johnson, 2023 Grey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, gunner.

In t11e sane area., the crew of tank cornzander Staff Sergeant Jack Gilbert,
dismounted and recaptured their tank, after it had been hit and taken "by the
Gernans. With him were: Gunner, Private First Class Judge Favors, brother of
Mrs. Carrie Favors, 105 Spencer Street, Plant City, Florida; bow gunner, Private
First Class Albort D. Fulwood, son of Mrs. Opal W. Fulwood, 1634 Tenth Avenue,
Huntington, West Virginia, and driver, Sergeant James C. Harris, brother of
Mirs. Octavia Ellington, 3744 Sixth Street, Detroit, ihichigan.

Spurring his men to keep moving forward, Lieutenant English, commander of
the cor-pany took a tomy-gun from one of the tanks, and proceeded on foot to
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perform reconnaissance to direct the movement of his unit. He is a former
instructor in the Hoffman School, New Orleans, and nade his home at 705 Vernon
Street. A graduate of hDillard University, he is carried to Mrs. Loretta English,
and is the father of three sons, Richard, Jr., Ernest and James.

Charcteristic of the attitude of these now arrivals to the combat scene
was their reaction when Jerry AT guns or bazooka teams knocked out tanks in
Captain Irvins ::caTL-nr' s corvpany. The crows would lenp out, got under the tank
and continue their fire with irachineguns. One German company facing Captain
1icHenry's unit near Morville, was practically annihilated by this small arns
fire.

First Sergeant Samuel J. Turley of 815 Trinity Avenue, th,: Bronx, ITew York
City, whose nearest relative is a sister, Mirs. Sophie Montgouery, 5145 Prairie
Avenue, Chicago, Illincis, deonstrated his sterling leadership qualities by
organi zin- his tank crows into defense touns when his vehicles had been hit and
set afire. By this strategy several crews were permitted to escape from their
Burning tanks.

Staff Sergeant Frank C. Cochrane, son of Mrs. Lula Coc'hrano, Box 200, Brock-
way, Hoe York, assisted in evacuating the tank gunner, Corporal Carlton Chatuan
of Pemroke, Virginia., son of lirs. Ginnie Chatman, and tank colander, lochnician
Fifth Grade Georre Collier, son of Mrs. Selena aters, 2907 31st Avenue, Toupa,
Floricia, after their tank had been hit. While under direct fire, he assisted
Techni-ian Fifth Grade Collier into his own tank, saving his life.

Cl-zer Dvri-:t Sim-son, son of Clarence Sirrpson, 813 Ninth Street, Rock Islane,
Illinois, rescued Technician Fourth -Grade Horatio Scott, son of Mrs. Gladys
Scott, of 23 Charlas Street, Lynn, Massassachusetts, from his burning tank.

These anc. any other dends of valor marked the first ten days of combat
for the first Tero tnk battalion and. gained for the entire unit the praise of
the Livision Commander, Lioutenant General George S. Patton, Jr., has manifested
personal intorcost in thc tankers on several occasions. An appropriate citation
is being recomonded for the battalion for its services with the 26th Division.

PORT SOLILrES (117E 3OOD
AS TTJLL A SCAT IN ?RAt'TCE

T I TEE '80th STATION HOSPITAL I7 FRANC.E---Tegro soldiers of the crack
483rd Port battalion, holding all tonnage records in the giant port of Cherbourg,
are giving blood as well as sweat in the drive of supply troops to ieet the needs
of troops at the front.

IOn IHodical Corps authorities issued a special plea for blook donations
in the -nort area, the tonnage champion unit produced more than clouble the number
of volunteers that this hospital could process at one tine.

With supplies funnelling through the harbor at the rate of thousands of tons
each day, soldier donors are able to take no rest periods after their donations.
Men of the 483rd Port Battalion are expert operators of several complex unloading
devices and their absence'would tie up port traffic, so they give look and re-
turn directly to duty.

The general feeling of the mon was expressed by Staff Sergeant Lurray John-
son, 27, 560 Union Avenue, Westbury, Long Island, New York.

"I have a brother up front," he said, "and you can't tell now much he may
need this stuff."

t"Thc need for blood, both whole and plasma, is being sharply felt in many
places. The volunteer record of the Negro troops is especially heartening,"
said Hajor J.C. Dusard, Army Medical Corps, Bedford, Indiana,

There is no racial differentiati.on made in Army blood collections.
& & & & & &Q&
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AIERICAN, FRENCH TROOPS
BEEAK LOADING RECORD

.ITH U. S. FORCES Ii FRANCE---torking with French "Tirailleurs" (crack rifle-
men of the French Regular Army), members of the 535th Quartermaster Battalion, and
the 393J4th Gasoline Suply Company, joined hands and broke a long-standing record
by load in a tw enty-car train with gasoline destined for front-line units via the
Red Eall Railway route.

In between chores these Negro soldiers and the French regulars are working
out a combination language which both can use with understanding. Staff Sergeant
Harry F. Cooper, 5818 kichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, a member of the gasoline
unit remarked: "Re don't speak the same language, but we work together fine,
thanks to an improvised dialect."

The groups are handling the important key distribution point where millions
of gallons of gasoline and food pass through en route to the fronts. The French
soldiers are veterans of the Tunisian campaign and were active in guerilla activi-
ties here in France, where they were kept supplied with ammunition and equipment ty
American airborne forces.

The gasoline supply unit is one of the companies which worked at the former
depot which received the initial flow of piped gasoline from the Port of Cherbourg.
At that point an all-time record -.as set by a company of their battalion, which
handled 116,000 gallons of gasoline in one day, toppinE an Italian record of
66,000 gallons.

NAZI SHELLSJEE P DRIVER LEAD
TO INJJKY OF DIS1-ATCH CARRIER

A UNIThD CTATES ARMY HGSPTAL, ENGLAND---Although the Signal Corps has done
an amazing job in establishing and maintaining lines of communication between the
most forward elements and-the rear zones, there are many orders and reports that
must be sent/by courizr.

One of those trusted and fearless dispatch carriers is Private Andrew Rias,
a 24-year-old giant who looks like he is astride a scooter when he mounts his
motorcycle. Riss, injured as a result of an accident -ihile dodging German 88
shells, is now recuperating in a United States Army general hospital in England.

"I broke my lug Fhen I tried to avoid an accident "hun the jeop I was follow-
ing stopped suddenly," Rias recalled. "I had been out all da and was attempting
to get to camp before dark. The driver of the jeep knew the route and I followed
him. I guese he was thinking about those Jerry 88 shells that were dropping all
around us. Anyway he stopped suddenly when he missed a turn and before I knew it
I was up on him."

Colonel Robert V. Eartlett of St. Louis, Missouri, commanding officer of the
hospital reported that Private Rias is getting the best attention modern medical
science has to offer.

These dispatch riders are superb cyclists. Seldom is there an accident and
for the sniper he is almost impossible to hit. Many of the front line dispatches
found in daily papers are carried by these men. Private hias is a member of an
Engineering company operating just above St. Lo.

The son of Mr. and Ers. Edward hias of 121 Bruce Street, Clarksdale, Missis-
sippi, he landed in France on July 1. He was inducted into the Arm- in September
1942 and has been overseas since January 1944.

ENGINEERS BUILD 'VALK-WAYS
AS AID TO WOUNDED TROOPS

HEADQUARTERS, 13.49th ENGINEER REGIV[ENT, ENGLAND---The speedy construction of
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covered walk-ways to protect patients from adverse weather is the contribution
;made by the 13L9th iEnCiers to the early recovery of troops wounded in action now
convalescing at a general hospital in England.

Lieutenant John 0. Tilton, 34, 1746 Germantown Street, Dayton, Ohio, directed
the work which was done by the Third platoon in "C" Company.

Cclo-el killiam F. Gordon, commanding officer of the 94th General Hospital,
stated that, "our job at this United States Army general hospital is to render ef-
fective treatment to wviouinded patients and make them fit for duty status as quickly
as possible. Our Negro Engineers realized the emergency character of the job.
They pitched in aa a team and completed the assignment in record time."

Vcunded patients are usually flown from the continent by ambulance plane and
when undu.r treatment are wheeled from consultation to the X-ray, laboratory, oper-
ating and physiotherapy wards. The walk-ways,built by the engineers, extend from
one vard to another, protect the convalescent from rain and snow and lessen the
danger of relapse.

The Engineers used an air-compressor in digging six-inch holes for the con-
crete posts, mixed and poured 2100 cubic feet of cement, built the roof from cor-
rugatea Theet material and ccmpleted the project in 2890 manhours.

Engineers who helped to complete the project were:

ALABAMA: Guerryton--Fvt. Nick Coleman, Jr., 31.

CALTFORNIA: Los Angeles--I'vt. Neal Quinn, Jr., 29, 1296 N. 36th St.

CONNECTICTUT: New Haven-,-Pvt. Brandon Handy, 19, 54 S.W. Drive.

GEORGIA: Fort Valley--Pfc. Albert Little, 24, 1405 Vinesville St.; Rebecca-*
Pfc. George Smith, 24, Route 2; Savannah--Pvt. Clarence Gilliard, 26, 544 L, York
St.

ILLINOIS: Chicago--Sgt. Ore Dunmore, 35, 622 E. 51st St.

KENTUCKI: Louisville--Pvt. John W. Brown, 26, 337 Z. Liberty St.

LOUISIANA: Opalusa--Pfc. Sidney Sylvester, 22, 706 N. Market St.

MICHIGAF: Detroit--Pfc. Dan D. .,ebster, 35, 6407 Beechwood; Pvt. Leon G.
McDonald, 19, 3220 Hudson St.

MISSISSIFI: Buena Vista--Pfc. David Cousin, 25; Centerville--Pvt. Thomas
Russ, 21, Route 2, Box 21; Greenwood--Cpl. John D. Orange, 27; Jackson--Pfc.
Emile Dubreville, 25, 505 Bloom St.; Natchez--Pfc. Ross Potter, Jr., 516 N. Vine
St.; Nesbitt--Pvt. Louis Malone, 24, Route 2, Box 110; Tylertown--Pfc. Presley
Mark, 28, Route 7. Box 108; Union--Pfc. Delma McVeigh, 21.

NEW-1 YORK: Corona, L.I.--Sgt. Lilliam H. Street, Jr., 25, 3248 106th St.;
New York City--Pv. James B. Henderson 24, 325 Lenox Ave.; Fvt. VEilliam A. Brad-
shaw, 19, 356 W. 124th St.; Pvt. John Sloan, 35, 123 hivington St.

NORTH CAROLINA: Goldsboro--Fvt. Fredie hradley, 27, 118 E. Ash St.; Lexing-
ton-.-Fvt. Benny Camp, 30, 207 Pugh St.; Shelby--Pfc. Hilliard Dorders, 26,Route 1

OHIO: Cincinatti--Cpl. Thomas Curry, Jr., 25, 844 Barr St.; Toronto--Pvt.
David D. Herrin, 20, 707 Railroad St.

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia--Ffc. Claude Proudford, 39, 5440 Market St.; Pvt.
Frederick D. Fitzgerald, 35, 1845 N. Van Felt St.; Pittsburgh--Pvt. Robert L.
Heard, 21, 1426 Hamlin St.; Uniontown--Cpl. Jack A.H. Jones, 31.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Berkeley--Pfc. George H. Green, 30; Bishopville--Fvt. Ben
Boone, Jr., 19, Route 3, Tox 196; Colurmbia--Pvt. Edward Ruff, 24, 1620 Pulaski Stj
Florence--Pvt. Nathaniel Ivory, 22, Route 1; Sumter'--Staff Sgt, Johnnie H. Hill,
25, Route 3, Box 32.
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LEST VIRGINIA: Mlarfrance--Pvt. Lmery Douglas, 35.

NZGRC EGINEE3 CLER 10,000
ACrlL OF LLILI A'T D 1:7 ZLL 13

HJALQUAR T3ERS, 1349th ENGINEER REGIMENT, ENGLAD---Although hazards were
great, Negro engineers. without a single casualty, inspected and removed live
minus, booby tra-s, hand grenades and Eazooka, howitzer and rifle shells from
1C,000 acres. The job was accomplished in six wee-ks.

These acres, former pasture land, -,ere secured from the Fritish and used
by U.S. forces during pre-invasion days as a training area. The demolition job
was supervised by First Lieutenant Robert J. Patter-on, 24, 4601 L. 38th Street,
Denver, Colorado, who at present is commanding officer of "All Company. Major
Emanucl J. Amato, First Battalion commander, said, "the fact that there were no
casualties indicates that the troops were well trained, followed instructions
closely and knewu how to use the 1,800 pounds of TNT required to complete the job."

Enlisted personnel of "Al Company who assisted in the completion of the
demolition job were:

ALABAMA: Anniston--Staff Sgt. Gaither L. '.ilson, 2; Birmingham--Sgt.
Booker J. Marsh, 30, 1326 8th Ave. S.; -Brundidge--Pvt. Moses ivMcSwain, Jr., 21,
Eox 223; Columbia--Fvt. Sonnie Waters, 26, Route 2; Cordova--Staff Sgt. Arthur
Lack, 27, Route 2; Dancy--Sgt. Louis Morgan, 25, Box 132; Fort Deposit--Ffc.
A.3. Sellers, 30, Route 2, Box 36; Helena--Cpl. Charlie Scott, 29; Lobile--
Fvt. Rufus Lyvon, 26, 1400 Chinquapin St.; Montgomnery--Pfc. Timothy D. Harmon,
31, 5 Dixon St.; Pvt. V7illiam !. Payne, 25, 18 Oak St.; Fvt. Eennie Rollins, 25,
Route 4, Lox 244- Plateau--Pvt. George Ruben, 23; Salem--lst Sgt. Joseph C01-
quitt, 31, RFD 2, Box 78; Seale--Pvt. James B. Miller, 26, Route 1; Selma--Gpl.
Georgo L. Price, 29, 1712 Lange Ave.; Thorsby--Cpl. George W. Goodson, 26;
Troy--Ffc. Lillie C. Williams, 26, Route 3; Verbena--Pfc. George I. Adams, 26,
Route 2, Fox 144; Uoodstock--Pvt. Joe N.?. Bryant, 25, Route 1, Box 110.

ARKANSAS: Center Ridge--?fc. Denver A. Morris, 31, Route 2;' Conway--PFvt.
George Lillia' Cowan, 28, 1005 willow St.; Crossett--Pfc. John M. Ferderson, Jr.,
25, 548 0 St.; Dermott--Sgt. hardell N. Porter, 28; Eudora--Cpl. Tommie Lee
Grant, 23, Route 2, Lox 181; Louisville--Pvt. Nathaniel Smith, 20; Frattsville--
Pvt. .manuel Nall, 24, box 13.

0ALIFOR1IA: Los Angeles--Sgt. Ernest Bullock, 28, 1352 E. 21st St.

DELALARE: Lewes--Cpl. Alter L. Comer, 28.

FLORIDA: Jacksonville--Cpl. Capers R. Thompson, 23, 45" Bridier St.;
Liberty Point--Yvt, James Taylor, 28; Miami--Sgt. Oliver A. Jordon, 25, 433
N.1. 20th St.; Orlando--Pvt. Samuel A. Devine, Jr., 30, 714 Dunbar St.

GEORGIA: Atlanta--Pfc. James A. Hayes, 27, P68 Mayson Ave.; Conterville--
Pfc. Robert L. Henderson, 21, Route 1; Collins--Ffc. Looker T. Everett, 26,
Route 2, Box 50; Maccn--Sgt. Oliver Danielly, 26, 309 Cole's Alley; Cpl. Willie
J. Henderson, 23, 5 willow St.; MonLezuma--Sgt. John C. D est, 27, Route 2;
Moultrie--Fvt. James 0. Anthony, 22, 121 Second Ave.; Savannah--Pvt. Jamus F.
Cole, Jr., 2L, 719 h. 44th St.; Ylaynesboro--Pfc. Henry B. V.alkor, 26, 904j
Doyle St.

ILLINOIS: Cairo--Cpl. Lester Cogar, 26, Z13 26th St.; Chicago--Sgt.
Joseph D. Coleman, 27, 5339 S. Praire; Cpl. Paul Burks, 28, 1511 Hastings St.;
Pvt. zlmor McCormick, 35, 4145 Indiana Ave.; Pvt. Willio Wl Smith, 23, 2953 S.
Stato St.; Pvt. Odee Arnold, 28, 4636 Dearborn St.; Pvt. Vernon Carter, 36,
1106 Lawrence St.; Ldwardsville--Pfc. Lawrence E. Robertson, 26, 809 Sheridan
Ave.

LOUISIANAi Haughton--Fvt. Ardia Lewis, 25, Route 1, Box 20B; Eaton Rouge--
Cpl. Frank Purcell, 28, 1555 Ruddy St.; Campton--Pvt. DeW. Villiams, 26;
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Clare--Pvt. Done E. Stewvart, 33; Culle.n--Pvt. Charlie L. Chatmon, 25; Franklin-
ton--Pvt. J.P. Tate, 25, Route 4; Jeanette--Pfe. GeorgE Davidson, Jr., 27, Route
1, Lox 67; Monroe--Pvt. Larertncc Broadnax, 25, Box 31.; Montgomery--Pfc. Isiah
Starks, 28; New Orleans-- Staff Srt. John E. Armant, 31, 2007 St. Ann St.; Pfc.
.inslow J. Lewis, 26, 2007 Annette St.; ?vt. Jackson Carter, 30, 208 La Salle St.;
Pvt. Leo n. Angelain, 32, 26,4 Stann St.; Pvt. Willie U. Hall, 24, 3500 Hamburg
St.; Op.alusas--.Lvt. Eugene Joseph, 26, 254 N. Main St.; L.est Lego--Pvt. Moses
Hill, 23.

ARYLAND: ?alTimore--opl. Richard B. Hall, 28, 607 N. Bond St.

MASSACHUSETTS: Port Gibson--Ffc. Eddie Ash, 21.

lIHIGAN: Detrcit--Fvt. Cape C. Sewell, 22, 3719 IcGraw Ave.; Pvt. John L.
0olquitt, 25, 963 Cardoni; Pvt. Melvin Anderson, 25, 13960 Lumpkin.

MISSISSIPPI: Canton--Pfc. Jacob A. hart, 27; Clarksdale--Pvt. Prince H.
Baylark, 26, 230 Lashington St.; Charleston--Pfc. Lasie Eutcher, 31, Route 2;
Crawford--Ffc. SaD Clark, 24, Route 1; Grenada--Pfc. Hollis Ford, 26; Greenwood-
Pfc. Lillie H. Euchanan, 27, Route 1; Guntovn--Ffc. Troy Cummings, 29; Jackson--
Opl. Jim buckhaulter, 29, 145 Myles Alley; Cpl. Hosea L. Frown, 28, 167 V. Ash St.
Kosciusko--Pvt. Steve X. Smith, 25, Poute 1; Liberty--Pfc. Eddie Lee, 25;
Natchez--Cpl. James L. Crossgrove, 25, 42 St. Catherine St.; Opl. James A. EdwardF
27, 167 Homocitto St..; Pfc. Gabriel Barnes, Jr., 2E, 22 Prince St.; New Augusta-
Pvt. Joseph Bryant, 26; Olive Branch--Pvt. Lacy Crutcher, 24, Route 1, Box 164;
Rudyard--Pvt. Dave Anderson, Jr., 25; Union--Pvt. Andre-- C. Eowie, 25, houte 2,
Hox 9; Pvt. Vaster Evans, 36; Lest Enterprise--Fvt. Leonard Eurns, 25, Route 1,
Lox 6; Yacco City--Pvt. Henry Leaver, Jr., 21, 103 Mound St.

MISSOURI: St. Louis--Sgt. Chester E. Thornton, 30, 1717 ora St.; Sgt. Robe.
E. Cluff, 29, 2843 lark Ave.; Pfc. Edward L. House, 29, 7709 Fordy St.

NEI JERSEY-. Atlantic City--Ffc. Levy 1. Farmer, 22, 1115 Drexel Court;
Bridgeton--Pfc. arvell Durham, Jr., R1FD 2; Newark--Cpl. Otha Do';Idell, 28, 36
Clayton St.; Orange--'Ffc. Lee -. Toney, 25, 105 Bell St.

NE- YORK: Brooklyn--Sgt. June LcNair, 26, 423 H Jrkimer St.; PfC. Danny Ekine
30, 262 S. 1st St, ; vt. Lawrence Ereland, 24, 222 Lavonia Ave.; Jamaica, L.I.--
Pvt. Ro'ert 2, Schugert, 23, 145-34 109th Ave.; Fvt. Eddie Earnett, 39, 110-51
Union Hull St !- Ne: York City--Sat. Fred A. Crawford, 26, 229 '. 14Eth St.; Sgt.
Durley Erown, 2X.1, 237? 7th Ave.; Sgt. James A. Anderson, 28, 731 St. iicholas Ave,
Pfc. John Akridge, e , 92 Morningside Ave.; Pfc. 11averly V. Askew, 27, 109 It. 111t
St.; Pr. Toy L. .aters, 30, 200 .. 136th St.; Pfc. James Moss, 28, 301 V. 144th
St. vt. James LdwTard Bell, 31, 305 . 100th St.; Fvt. Lester Baker, 28, 530 Man-
hattan ,ve.; t.aterlist--Fvt. Nelson F. Thomason, 36, 808 1Ath St.; Yonkers--Fvt,
hill L. Webb, 22, 32 Lood;vorth ave.

NORTH CARCLIN4: Ahoskie--Pfc. Horace Brown, 31, 24- Amhurst St.; Ariah--
AriaL Johnson, 24; Charlotte--Pvt. Henry Alexander, 29, 421 Carmel St.; Four
Oaks--Pfc. Rossie Lilliams, 29, Route 1, Box 45; Jackson--Pvt. iddie Ricks, 26;
Monroe--Ffc, linor Jordon, 35, Route 1; Raleigh--Pvt. Vanco Jones, 21, 305 L.
Lenoir bt.; Reidsvillu--Pvt. Thomas Robinson, Jr., 25, 102 Harris St.; Rocky
Lountain--Pvt. Isaac Chestnut, 25, Loute 2, Fox 243; Tayon--Fvt. Joseph C.
EcClure, 35, Box 641; ashington--Cpl. Milton Credle, 25, 111 U. 8th St.;
'oodard--Pvt. Raleigh Freeman, 21.

OKLAHOMA: Oklahoma City--Pvt. Lloyd Muckar, 22, 420 N. Nebraska Ave.

FENNSYLVANIA: Ardmore--Cpl. hilliam A. Peterson, Jr., 28, 68 Holland Ave.;
Pvt. James J. Stone, Jr., 26, 223 Chestnut Ave.; Cotesville--Fvt. Herbert Johnso,
26, Route 3; Thiladelphia--Sgt. Lilbert Massey, 27, 615 De Lancy St.; Fvt. Len
Chaplain, 25, 1121 Hall St.; Pvt. Hugh Cooper, 29, 820 S, 3rd St.; Pittsburgh--
Pvt. Charles E. Frost, 35, 2263 .ylie ,va.; Tvstchester--Pfc. Howard M. Harmon,
29, 3-11 E. Miner St.; Media--Pfek Robert t>. Durnell, 24, Hilltop ave.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Anderson--Pvt, Donie o. Harkness, 24, Route 4; Cathwood--
Pvt. Christopher Lilliams, Jr., 22, Route 1, Box 61; Charleston--fc, Robert .
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Browmn, 31, 24- Amherst St.; Inman--Pvt. Hizzie Oglesby, 23, Route 3, Box 11;
- Jackson--Pvt. Samuel Lee, 21, Route 2, Fox 7A.

TENESSEE: Eroinsville--Pfc. .rchie D. Sanders, 21, Route 1, Box 131;
Churchill--Cpl, Dana Carroll, 26, Route 1, Ex 20; Jasper--Cpl. Samuel A. Teague,
25; Nashvillo--?fc. John H. .instead, 30, 47 1.harf Ave.

TLXAS: Angleton--Opl. Johnnie Sims, 32, Box 27; Alto--Pvt. Charlie Brown,
25; Mt. Pleasant--Pvt. M.J. Miller, 33; Perry--Pfc. lilliam H. Dukes, 30;
tharton--Pvt. Lonni2 Sanford, 24, Route 1; Houstcn--Pvt. Edward M. Alex, 23.

VIRGIDIA: Blackstone--Pfc. Emmett M. Harris, 29,RFD 1, Box 821; Cape -
Charles--Pvt. Chester 1, Nottingham, 34: Richmond--Pfc. Thomas L. Coleman,
1414 Eoore St.; Subletts--Ffc. jrskine Fox, 27.

DISTRICT OF COLU1VlA: hashingtcn--Ffc. Rudolph L. Robinson, 28, 1838
Capitol St..

NEGRO FIRE FIGHTERS
ON DUTY NLAR NANCY

UITH ALLIED ARMIES IN FRANCE---Not especially colorful, at least not until
a fire breaks out, is the routine of the 1232nd Fire Fighting Platoon of the Corp
of Engineers. However, the Negro platoon has rendered invaluable service in the
performance of its hazardous mission.

At -resent it is operating somewhere near Nancy. Among the soldiers assignE
to the platoon are the following:

Staff Sgt. Thomas C. Collier, 510 East 4fth St., Los Angeles, Cal; Opl.
Sylvester H. Thomas, 1944 S. Pierce St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Sgt. '%alter H.
Yarborough, Box 73, Kitrell, N. C.; Tech. 5th Gr. 'illie G. Shannon, 214 Hernand
St., Memphis, Tenn.; Tech. 5th Gr. Everett Martin, Itmann, W. Va.; Tech, 5th Gr
Rufus Moore, 811 2nd St., S.E., Washington, D. C.; Tech 5th Gr. Alfonia Sanford,
502 York St., 7aldosta, Ga.; Pfc. Manual L. Shorter, Post Office, Thite Plains,
Ga.; vt. Simon ones, Star Route, Fox 14, Harlem, Ga.; Sgt. Charley H. Reed,
1203 S. .sckscn Ct.. Decatur, Ill.; Tech. 5th Gr. Mrelvin eadow, Route 1,
Danielvill, Ga1; Tech. 5t1 Gr. Donald E. Ridout, 162 S. 4th St., Chambersburg,
Pa.; Tech. 5th Gr. '.arren G. Terrance, 1303 Flood St., New Orleans, La; Pfc.
Cornelius Finl, Post Office, Oakville, Tenn.

Pvt. >illie J. Moore, L22 Emerson St., Magnolia, Ark.; Sgt. Oliver Vi. King,
RFD 1, Box 138, Acme, N. C.; Tech. 5th Gr. Herbert A. Martin, Route 3, Box 169,
Mebano, N. C.; Tech. 5th Gr. James Davis, 169 Arnold St.; Savannah, Ga.; Tech.
5th Gr. Ralph Gotel, Jordaa St., Monticello, Ga.; Pfc. Rainey Hughay, Route 2,
Box 24, Euena Vista, Ga.; Pfc. C.C. Delley, 2110 Kyle St., Dallas, Tex.; Fvt.
Roosovelt May, Bogue Chito, Miss.; Sgt. Ldgar L. McCarven, Route 2, Box 40,
Silver Creek, G).; Tech. 5th Gr. Lthelbert B. Kendall, 172-07 lOth Ave.,
Jamaica, N. Y.; Tech. 5th Gr. Roy Murphy, Jr., Route 1, Fayetteville, Ga.; Pfc.
Robert "trickland, Jr., 410 Rosa St., Picayune, Miss.; Fvt. Harry Prue, 1525
1st St., S.., V.ashington, D.C.; Fvt, Leroy Joe, Jonesboro, La.
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bFrUTU RE RELEASE 7.

PLEASE NOTE DATE

"AR DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Public Relations

NEWS DIVISION
Washington, D.C.

FOR RELEASE MODAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1945

NOTE TO EDITORS: The following material originates with the Public

Relations Officers of United States Army camps, posts, stations and Theaters

of Jar. It concerns the activities of Negro soldiers. The date of release

appears above. Similar informative releases will be sent to you weekly. *

HEROISM, PROMOTIONS AND AWARDS
MARK PROGRESS OF 93RD DIVISION

WITH THE 93RD INFANTRY DIVISION IN'NEW GUINEA---The story of the 93rd
Infantry Division this week is a story of heroism in face of the enemy, promo-

tions for jobs well done, and awards for proficiency and exemplary conduct in

action against the enemy.

Sergeant Frank Portee, of Clover, South Carolina, has been decorated with

the Combat nfantryrman Badge for his prowess in battle against the enemy and

the Purple Heart for wounds received as the result of enemy action in the South-

west Pacific area.

Sergeant Portee was advance scout for a reconnaissance patrol operating in

enemy territory when he was suddenly fired on by a Jap sniper. A .25 calibre

bullet struck him in the arm and he slumped to the ground, firing as he fell.

Though wounded, he returned the fire with such accuracy that the sniper aban-

doned his position, thus permitting the rest of the patrol to come up and form

a perimeter.

Crawling into the center of the perimeter, without assistance, Sergeant

Portee directed the fire of his patrol until the danger point had been neutra-

lized. After receiving first aid, he then continued to perform as advance scout

for the patrol until its mission had been completed.

Sergeant Portee was inducted into the Army in February 1943, and received

his basic training at Fort McClellan, Alabama. He joined the 93rd Division in

June 1943 where he quickly advanced to the grade of sergeant. He plans to re-

turn to school after the w.ar. His mother, Mrs. Fstella Portee, resides at

Clover.

The story of Private First Class Samuel King of Melhood, Arkansas, is a

story of heroism in the face of the enemy. While out on a special mission with

a unit dispatched to secure information and fight if necessary, Private First

Class Smith came face to face with three Japs charging him uith fixed bayonets.

With deadly coolness, Smith killed all three with a burst of lead from his

automatic rifle. One of the dying Japs fell almost at the feet of the straight

shooting Negro doughboy. This week Smith was still in action, having been

awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge.

Private First Class Smith entered the Army at Fort Sheridan, Mississippi,

spent thirteen weeks in basic training at Camp Holters, Texas, and then was

sent to Fort Huachuca, Arizona. He went overseas in January 1944.

The story of Captain Edgar G. Davis of the 93rd is a typical story of hard
work with promotion as the reward. This week an announcement from General of

the Army Douglas MacArthur's Headquarters said Captain Davis was advanced from

first lieutenant.

As regimental communications officer, Captain Davis, then a lieutenant, had

the direct supervision of the broad network of communications for the Division
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which is so essential to a unit in combat in the jungle. Captain Davis, a native
of Montclair, New Jersey, came all the way through the ranks to his present grade.
Both he and his wife, Mrs. Christine Davis, are graduates of Howard University,
Washington, D.C. Mrs. Davis is now assistant librarian at North Carolina State
Teachers College, Fayetteville, North Carolina.

* * ******

MEN IGNORE EXPLODING SHELLS
TO SAVE CARS LOADED WITH AMMO

WITH U.S. FORCES IN FRANCE-Members of the 655th Ordnance Company, and
the 784th Tank Destroyer Battalion, operating in the Oise Section, Communications
Zone, France, recently distinguished themselves during an attack by a German
bomber upon a large railway ammunition supply depot by braving exploding shells
to move scores of loaded freight cars out of the danger area.

Hundreds of railroad cars loaded with shells and gasoline were standing on
the sidings when the air raid alert sounded. Suddenly the German plane appeared,
circled overhead twice and dropped a cluster of delayed-action incendiary bombs.
The plane next strafed a few cars and departed. The bombs exploded shortly
afterwards, starting huge fires, and large shells and powder charges began burst-
ing in the railway cars.

Private Alvin Pierson of 2340 7th Avenue, New York City, and Bordentown, New
Jersey, got a steam engine operating and helped pull several cars away from the
fire. During the holocaust, the French trainmen departed hastily, leaving the
engines without operators.

Members of the tank battalion, on its way to the front lines, led by Captain
Marcus B. Whitt of Colgate, Oklahoma, and First Lieutenant John T. McNutt of
Pudacah, Kentucky, were called upon to help save the flaming cars. Hitching
their tanks to the boxcars, the battalion towed 160 cars to a place of safety
and continued on to the front.

Sergeant William Fulp of 1224 North Jackson Avenue, Winston Salem, North
Carolina, recaptured a German prisoner of war who had armed himself with a
rifle during the disturbance and attempted to escape.

Ordnancemen who aided in the rescue work included:

ALABAMA: Brimingham--Cpl. Gordon Hardy, 6124 Georgia Road.

FLORIDA: Tampa-Pvt. Charlie Vasquez, 1611 Highland Ave.

GEORGIA: Columbus--Staff Sgt. Joseph Moore, 2509 Cobb St.

KENTUCKY: Hopkinsville--Sgt. Alonzo adell; Earlington--Tech. Sgt. Austin
Edwards.

NEW YORK: New York City--8gt. James Freeman, 258 W. 153rd St.; Cpl. George
Ballard, 211B W. 151st St.; Cpl. Allen Clarence Overby, 18 Morningside Ave.; Cpl.
Allen Woodley, 6 W. 130th St.

PENNSYLVANIA: Clairton--Sgt. Alpha 0. Josie.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Spartanburg--Staff Sgt. Joseph Moore.

TEXAS: Paris-Master Sgt. James 01 Deloach.

VIRGINIA: Norfolk--Tech. Sgt. William A. Askew.

Members of the 784th Tank Destroyer Battalion who moved the cars with their
tanks included:

CONNECTICUT: New Britain--Sgt. Clarence C. Riley, 73 Mason Drive.
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DELAWARE: Wilmington--Pvt. Herman Gardner, 509 Sixth St.

GEORGIA: Atlanta-Pvt. Eunice Bruce.

ILLINOIS: Chicago-O-pl. Sterling M. Burke, 4637 Evans Ave.; Evanstot--Sgt.
Edward Jenkins, 1913 Foster St.

LOUISIANA: Burnice--Sgt. John C. Bell; New Orleans--Cpl. Whitney Bland,
710 North Johnson St.; Port Allen--Sgt. Alphonse Murphy.

MARYLAND: Baltimore--Cpl. Earl R. Elsey, 1122 Stoddard Court.

MICHIGAN: Detroit--Pfc. James D. London, 1007 Merston Ave.

MINNESOTA: Minneapolis--Pfc. Arno C. Thomas, 3709 5th Ave.

MISSISSIPPI: Dodsville--Cpl. Leon D. Peacock; Gulfport-Pvt. James Otis,
Station A; Cpl. James M. Simmons, 1627 5th St.; McComb--Sgt. Edward Dillon;
Pass Christian--Sgt. Joseph A. Saucier, 257 Saucier Ave.; Starksville--Pvt.
Grady Evans, 507 Hancock St.; Yazoo City--Cpl. Tyler Becks.

MISSOURI: Maple Wood-7950 Uest Brune St.

NEW YORK: New York City--Sgt. Gabriel Tysen, 126 West 138th St.

OHIO: Alliance--Tech. Sgt. Morris C. Jenkins, 1203 East Pattersen St.;
Cleveland--Cpl. Victor L. Stewart, 2191 East 68th St.; Wellington--Sgt. Carl A.
Wynn, Jr., 118 Magyar St.

OKLAHOMA: Bristow--Sgt. Walter F. Burnett; Seminole--Staff Sgt. Elliot
Stutten.

PENNSYLVANIA: Harrisburg--Sgt. George 17. Moore, 1328 North 6th St.;
Philadelphia--Cpl. Calvin C. Fletcher, 1807 West Montgomery Ave.

TEXAS: Dallas--Cpl. Arthur Daniels, 2222 Park Ave.

VIRGINIA: Richmond-Pfc. Alfted Barbour, 527 North First St.

CAR COMPANY DRIVERS
SEE PLENTY ACTION

WITH U.S. FORCES IN BELGIUM---Although their duties are classified as non-
combatant, drivers of the 524th Quartermaster Car Company of the Advance Section,
Communications Zone, frequently undergo the same experiences as combat troops.

Such is the case of Corporal Preston Brown, 616 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, New
York, who was pinned down by enemy fire for four hours upon entering Le Mans
while fighting for the town was still in progress. To reach his destination he
had to drive in total blackout for 135 miles.

Brown was one of the drivers who volunteered recently to assist in the
evacuation of personnel and equipment from the 130th General Hospital and has
received a letter of commendation for his efforts.

Another volunteer for the hospital mission was Corporal Charles A. Smith,
451 Halsey Street, Brooklyn.

Private First Class James V1. Bagby, 508 Second Street, Swedesboro, New
Jersey, also volunteered to help evacuate the hospital several hundred yards
from the front.

The first member of his company to enter Germany, Private Walter Murphy,
164 Waverly Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, had to admit that his entry wasn't
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exactly the way he would have planned it. "Driving 15 miles on the Aachen front,"
Murphy said, "wasn't fun. Snipers' bullets and light machinegun fire kept me
ducking throughout the trip. I experienced that sort of thing before on D-plus-
four in France, but over in Germany it's a little different. You get a lonely
feeling there."

Corporal Brown was inducted in the Army in September 1942 at Camp Upton,
New York. He formerly played basketball in Washington, D.C., and v.as employed
by an amusement company-in Brooklyn. Eis wife, Doris, lives at 943 DeKalb Street,
Brooklyn.

Corporal Smith is the husband of rs. Lola Smith of the Halsey Street ad-
dress. He was inducted at Camp Upton, oew York, September 1942. A professional
golfer, he also played semi-pro football and baseball in Long Island, Ne':; York.

Private First Class Bagby was inducted at Camp Meade, Maryland, in August
1943. He was t former electric ueller at a shipbuilding corporation in Camden,
New Jersey.

Private Murphy vas inducted at Fort Dix, New Jersey, in March 1942. He is
the son of Mrs, Minnie Murphy at the Taverly Avenue address, and was a musician
playing in North Jersey and New York.

28 VETERANS RETURN HOME
FROM AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST

MIAMI, FLORDA--Tran-Atlantic flights homeward aboard Air Transport Com-
mand planes into Miami Army Air Field climaxed almost 2'-yearst service with the
Army Air Forces in the African-Middle East Theater for 28 Negro veterans.

Coming from points scattered between Los Angeles and New York City, both
north and south, the 28 served In as ide a variety of assignments as the

civilian fields they follouod before the war.

Five were Army medics in the 25th Station Hosnital in Liberia. Technician

Fourth Grade Alfredo J.E. Garecia, 1217 Currant Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

is married to Mrs. Sallie Garacia, and his mother, Mrs. PlorenO C. Graves, lives
at the Currant Street address. Technician Fourth Grade Edgar -illiams, son of

Mrs. Mary Easley, 1184 Fox Street, Bronx, New York, was a hoed porter before
joining the Army. Corporal Dennis Smith, son of Mrs. Margaret Reese, 611 Fourth

Avenue, Columbus, Georgia, was a medic assigned to the headquarters detachment.
Technician Fourth Grade Joseph G. Evans, son of hr. end Mrs. 'Tilbur T. Randolph,
960 Kirkwood Strect, Pasadena, California, and -hose wife, Mrs. Pauline Evans,

lives at their home at 1558 E. 56th St., Los Angeles, was a mortician in civilian
life. Technician Fifth-6tade Leon Broussard, Jr., of 1259 E. 28th Street, Los,

Angeles, was a g-arageman before the Lrmy made a medic of him.

Staff Sergeant James S. Nelson, whose wife has awaited his return at their
home 6116 Rhodes Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was a P-51 Mustang fighter crew
chief with the 99th Fighter Squadron--a long cry from his civilian profession as

an embalmer.

Technician Fifth Grade David Parker, son of Mrs. Daisy Parker, Little Rock,

Arkansas, and whose home is now 609 13th Strect, Mt. Vernon, Illinois, moved
from behind the wheel of a truck whon he joined the Army, and wound up in the
307th Army Servicc Band.

Private Ossie Davis, 57 E. 122nd Streut, New York City, son of Mr. and Mrs.

K.C. Davis, 511 Oak Struct, Valdosta, Georgia, uced to be an actor before taking

on the most important role of his life.

Private "'illie Johnson, 2645 Lake Street, Salisbury, Maryland, whose sister,
Mrs. Leather Taylor, lives in Blackville, South Carolina, was a truck driver.
The Army found a job for him in Ordnance.
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All of the above nine served for two years and eight months overseas--and
all have been awarded medals for cxer.plary conduct. After routine clearance at
Miami Army Air Field, they are scheduled for furloughs before reporting for re-
assignment.

Also returning from the African-Middle East theater where they were assigned
to the Medical Corps and MP detachments were: Staff Sgt. Edward L. Hutchinson,
30, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-,'ard Hutchinson, 49 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City;
Staff Sgt. James S. Colm, 27, son of Mrs. Hattie S. Colm, 379 Pinckney St., York,
SC.; Sgt. Edward S. Baldwin, Jr., 28, of 325 Railroad St., Hackensack, N.J., and
son of Mr. Edward S. Baldwin, Sr., Warrenton, N.C.; Sgt. James illiams, 27, son
of Mrs. Florence Williams, Seffner, Fla.

Cpl. Clintcn Callahan, 27, son of Mrs. Viola Callahan, 366 L. Flanders St.,
Macon, Ga.; Staff Sgi;. James A. Shelbourne, 35, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Shel-
bourne, Shelbyville, Ky.; Tech. Sgt. Joseph R. Talbott, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Talbott, 3630 Virginia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Sgt. Claude Johnson, 27, -on of Mrs. J. Gertrude Johnson, 1022 Woodlawn St.,
Memphis, Tenn.- Ol. James 1. Eykes, 30, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.1. Sykes, 844 W.
Battle St., Ta _ll1cEa, la.; mnd Staff Sgt, Millard R. Peebles, 22, son of Mr.
Willie Peebles, 517 S. Blount St., Raleigh, N.C.

The following served with an Engineering unit: Sgt. Ocie Jones, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Jones, Coocada, Ala.; Sgt. Lee C. Smith, 25, som of Mr.
Willie Smith, 1,225 South State St., Chicago, Ill.; Tech. 5th Gr. John M. Johnson,
som of Mrs. Mary L. Johnson, Hermanville, St. Mary's Coiunty, Md.; Tech. Ith Gr.
George ,ilkes, son of Mr. Foley Wilkes, Crystal Springs, Miss.; Pfc. Albert E.
Tatum, son of Mr. William Tatum, Pennocle, N.C.

Tech. 5th Gr. Julius Fate, son of Mrs. Sarah Fate, Saratoga, N.C.; Pfc.
John Q. Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. Evans, 427 Campbell Ave., Fayette-
ville, N.C.; Tech. 5th Gr. Hilliam H. Ferby, son of Mrs. Lucille hashington,
92' Ivy Ave., Newport News, Va.; and Tech. 5th Gr. Holland D. Butler of 1534
Second St., SV., ashington, D.C.

"DUCK" DRIVER SAVES BUDDY
FROM DEA TH IN ICY CHANNEL

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, FRANCE---An amphibious truck driver, drowning in
the icy Channel waters of an Allied supply port here, owes his life to Private
First Class Robert Dawkins, King's Mountain, North Carolina.

About four o'clock one morning, Dawhins, a member of the 463rd Amphibious
Truck Company, nosed his steel-shelled craft on wheels down to the water's edge,
preparatory to ploughing out into the harbor to a heavily laden freighter. An
auto tire suddenly floated across his line of vision.

Peering hard into the darkness, Private First Class Dawkins saw another
amphibious DUKW rapidly sinking into the blackness of the waves. The driver
of the foundering vehicle, unable to swim, stood on the partly submerged DUKN
shouting frantically for help.

Without stopping to shed his heavy ,inter clothing, Dawkins plunged into
the inky waters, but when he reached the spot, both "duck" and driver had dis-
appeared under the water. Then the driver suddenly reappeared, thrashing the
waves a dozen yards away.

Private First Class Dawkins grabbed him, and swimming against the tide and
the weight of his boots and mackinaw, finally managed to pull him ashore.

None the worse for wear, Dawkins insisted on returning to duty, and was
back in action the same day, hauling vital war supplies from ship to shore.
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BAKERS ADD KILLING NAZIS
TO THEIR RECIPES IN FRANCE

WITH U.S. FORCES IN FRANCE---Killing Germans while mixing dough is all ih
the day's work for U.S. Army bakers on the Normandy Front.

Members of the 3033rd Quartermaster Bakery Company have been awarded the
Normandy Battle Star for participation in the Normandy campaign. The Negro unit
baked 750 tons of broad for front-line troops, and often fought cff German air
raiders with heavy machinegun fire.

Captain Harvey J. Taberski, of 2357 East Bennett Avenue, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, the unit commander, said the 3033rd was credited with topping all other U.S.
Army baking companies in France and Enrgland in production of bread for the four-
month period.

Members of the unit include:

ALABAMA: Montgomery--Cpl. Sidney J. Thomas, 605 East Groove St.

ARKANSAS: Eldorado--Pvt. Francis Massey.

DISTRICT OF COLUFBIA: Waohington--Cpl. Mack B. Jones, 1503 5th St.

ILLINOIS: Chicago--Cpl. Emanuel White, 124 Fast 57th St.; Evanston--Pvt.
David Killingsoiurth, 2024 Darrow Ave.

KENTUCKY: Glasgowv--Pfc. Fred K. Haynie, Box 344; Louisville--Pfc. James
Murray, 1609 Arthur St.

MARYLAND: Ellicott--Sgt. George Jensen; Emmittsburgh--Cpl. Roger A. Cniase,
415 Lincoln Ave.

EISSOURI: St. Louis--Staff Sgt. Thomas Dobson, 4038 Page Blvd.

NORTH CAROLINA: Fayettevillo--Cpl. Irvin Pankey, 127 Wilsboro St.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Cameron--Sgt. Julius Fuches; Central--Cpl. Raymond Kay;

Lodge--Sgt. Adro Walker.

TENNESSEE: Chattanooga--Pvt. Claude Davis, 524 School St.; Memphis--Cpl.
James L. Harris, 784 Buntyn St.

VIRGINIA: Charlottesville--Cpl. Harry Jackson, 210 5th St., S.WJ.; Rich-
mond--Pvt. Benjamin C. Ross, 1907 E. Main St.

FIGHTER PILOTS SEE BENEFITS
FOR RACE AS RESULT OF WAR

ATLaNT1C CITY, NE, JERSEY---In the lounge of the Ritz Corlton Hotel, a
bunch of fighter pilots were talking it up. All fliers of the famed all-Negro
332nd Fighter Group, which operates in Italy with the 15th Air Force, they had
much to say and, with the dinner hour approaching, little time in which to say
it.

"At first the Italians were curious about us, not much, but a little. But
then they realized we wore the American uniform and as far as they were concerned
after that we were just Americans to them," said Lieutenant Felix Kirkpatrick, of
4155 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, veteran of many strafing and escort
missions and wearer of the Distinguished Flying Cross.

"Other American pilots were much more curious about us," said Lieutenant
Leonard F. Turner, 244 P Street, N.1., Washington, D.C. "They were always
stopping us to ask what unit we were in, what sort of planes we flew, where we
were trained, and so on."t
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"What planes did -ou fl,?" he was asked.

"All of us flew the ?-51 Mutan, the best fighter plane in the world,"
said Kirkpatrick.

"The other Amnrican -il ts 1 knew in Italy were swell to me," said Lieu-
tenant Hubron R. Blackell, 2522 McCulloch Street, Baltirore, Maryland. "A
couole of boys from Texas turned out to oe my best friends."

Lieutenant hichard 7U. Hall, 512 Nercer Lvenue, Albany, Georgia, felt that
what his group seas doing was going to'help things after the war. "It'll be
better, slowly . but eventuIaly better. In what we are doing I see benefits for
our children &n-i our cnilareA's chLid_'en."

His idea was secondea by Lieutsnant George M. Rhodes, 331 Jefferson Arenue,
Drooklyn, who shot down one of the few aerman fighters encountered on D-Day in
Southern France. "I may rot be able to -njoy the results of this fighting we
are doing, but it's going to do good," hu said.

The group boasted no Pirple Heart ribbons. "It was our job to dish them
out not collect teri said Liercnant ?,it11c S. Hunter, 323 Whitney Avenue,
Albony, Georgia, a chum of Tlall's from boyhood.

Someone brought up the subject of Anerican soldiers avoiding the salute
in combat zones. "It's true that a few lo,," said Kirkrpa+,rick. "But I'll tell
you this. A lot more go out of their way to salute you. ind in the field you
remember things like that."

One of the officers interrupted at this point. "You know, it's the same
everyrnere--when the food is good the morale is good. I think it's time for
chow now."

"There he goes--fat, dumb, and happy," said Hall, explaining that the
term "fat, dumb, and happy is a favorite with American fliers. Usually it's
applied to someone who isn't on the ball or who tends to put personal comforts--
such as chow, ahead of the business in hand.

The group broke up, sauntering into the dining rcom of the Ritz to enjoy
a meal such as they had not enjoyed during a year of fighting in Italy.

Yith a tour of overseas duty completed, the fliers are here at the Army
Air Forces Redistribution Station No. 1 awaiting new'ossignments in the Air
Forces. Before leaving, they will be given a careful physical examination
and will be interviewed by personnel specialists to determine how their combat
experience can be put to the best possible use.

SOLDIERS SHAPE RATIONS
WITH FRENCH CHILDREN

TITH THE 377TH ENGINEER REGIMENT, FRANCE--Soldiers of two American units,
the 377th Engineer General Service Regiment and the 791st Engineer Dump Truck
Company combined on New Year's Day to share their rations of candy and cheering
gum with over a hundred orphans and refugee children of -little French village
just behind the Seventh Army front.

Many of the children had never tested candy and chewing gum before.

Technical Sergeant Dumas itchelson, 729 Last 168th Street, the Bronx, ew
York; Tchnician Fifth Grade Arnett L. Osgood, 1018 Emmet Street, Palstka,
Florida; Private James MEllons, 1226 Liberty Court, Louisville, Kentucky; and
Technicians Fifth Grade James i. Gray, 10194-St. James Street, and Isa c Coleman,
1206 North 27th Street, both of Richmond, Virginia, portrayed Pere Noel, the
FrEnch Santa Claus.
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ST. LOUIS SERGEANTS COMMENDED
FOR OUTSTANDING ENGINEER PORK

WITH U.S. FORCES IN FRANCE---T-io Engineers, First Sergeant Curry Patton,
4012 Page Street, St.Louis, Missouri, and Sergeant Virges Williams, 2622 Lauton
Avenue, St. Louis, were recently commended by their superior officers for out-
standing performance of duty in France.

Ls one of the top non-commissioned officers of the 354th Engineer General
Service Regiment, SergeanttPattop was given credit for aiding his company in com-
pleting its assigned tasks of rebuilding roads and bridges that link rear echelon
units with the front.

His commendation in part reads: "First Sergeant Patton by being forceful,
energetic and positive in his actions has insured the success of the operations
of the company. He takes great pride in his work and is thoughtful of his men,
Sergeant Patton was largely responsible for the completion of the company's
assignments in France. His unit has constructed many of the military installa-
tions in France. Often this has been at the cost of long hours for Sergeant
Patton but the mission was hot forgotten."

Sergeant "illiams was commended for his outstanding performance in super-
vising the repair of certain Jections of bombed out French railways.

His commendation reads: "Sergeant YTilliams has served as an example to men
working with him by his hard work, leadership and loyalty to the company. His
attention to duty, thoroughness of completing the assigned job, and conti-bution
to the overall job itself have been outstanding."

ENGINEERS AWARDED
BRONZE STAR 1'EDAL

JITH U.S. SUPPLY FORCES IN FRANCE---Two Sergeants of the 1313th Engineer
General Service Regiment have been awarded the Bronze Star Medal in France--
one for building a bridge, the other for saving a bridge already built--Head--
quarters, European Theater of Operations, announced today.

The awards were presented by Brigadier General Charles 0. Thrasher, Com-
manding General of Oise Section, Communications Zone, to Staff Sergeant Carl A.
Kemp of Savahnah, Georgia, and Sergeant Hillie H. Smith, Monroe, Louisiana.

The citation for Sergeant Kemp stated: "Staff Sergeant Kemp distinguished
himself by the supervision of a vital bridge construction job, so that an im-
portant road could be put into operation for movement of supplies to the armies
engaged at the front. Sergeant Kemp by his forceful and efficient superviaion
of the construction details and untiring energy materially assisted the officers
of his company who were not familiar with this type of construction, and by so
doing effected the completion of the bridge eight days sooner than had been
estimated, thus aiding substantially the rapid supplying of the forces combatting
the enemy."

Staff Sergeant Kempis the husband of Mrs. Charlesetta Kemp, Route 3, Box
257, Savannah, Georgia.

The citation accompanying the aiard for Sergeant Smith read: "Sergeant
Willie H. Smith distinguished himself by meritorious service in connection with
the saving of an important bridge. The river was in flood stage and debris was
being washed down stream and piling up against the bridge, which was on a vital
line of communication over which military supplies were being moved by truck to
the American Armies engaged at the front. Sergeant Smith, with utter disregard
for himself, worked long hours in the water helping to get this debris removed
and so prevent the loss of the bridge. Through his untiring energy and devotion
to duty in the face of great difficulties, he gave direct material assistance to
the Armies in combat."

Sergeant Smith's address is Route 2, Box 52A, Monroe, Louisiana.
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TRUCKERS HAUL EVER THING
FROM U.S. DOLLARS TO NUTS

WI TH YDVAICE U.S. FORCES IT BLGIUM---The efficient hauling of everything
from millions of dollars to tank motors and persoi~nol has earned 12 letters of
commendation for members of the36"1st Quarternaster Trucking Company, assigned
to General E-iart G. Plan's Advance Section, Commurnications Zone, European
Theater of Operations.

The first four members of the outfit to arrive on the Continent shortly
after D-Day stood guard on the beach until all the vehicles -!ere safely ashore.

Corpora.1 Richard Bradlcy, 29? Bergen Street, Brooklyn, said, "I guess my
first night asmcre w 1 t)e Tors+ 1ve expe,ienced sirce crossing the Channel.
Particularly when, the allowing ro: rLig, the wheels of my truck had straddled
seven mines, without hitting one of theu.,"

As the unit moved inland and the front became farther and farther away,
the duties of the 30l1st increased along with the distances the vehicles had to
travel on their r: o;alons,, It ;_as shortly after the fal of Cherbourg that the
company w2as given tie assignrnmt of carrying $32,000,000 from the Omaha Bcach to
Cherbourg.

Using the Ped Ball Highway, 30 trucks and drivers later made a 300-mile
trip in record time to deliver tank motors to General Potton's Third Army during
its drive across France. Then gas and food supplies were difficult for the men
at the front to get because of the long supply lines, the 3681st again took to
the now famous Red Ball Highway from August to December, and delivered the goods,

Evacuation of hospitals and base depots during a recent enemy counter-
attack was another mission accomplished safely by the outfit evun though on
several occasions the trucks wiere strafed by hosti le aircraft.

AMDO COMPANY CITED
FOR WORK IN FRANCE

WITH THE U.S. ARMY ON THE WESTERN FRONT---The 656th Ordnance ammunition
Company, stationed in France, has been commended for its efficient operation
of ammunition depots since its arrival on the Continent.

working around the clock on a 24-hour basis, this Fegro company a-lso re-
ceived a special-commendation for its record-time completion of an important
ammunition supply order, critically needed by out front-line men in Belgium.

Echelons of the First, Third and Ninth Armics have received the bulk of the
ammunition handled by this outfit. Many units have been supplied their basic
losd of ammunition before moving up for front-line duty by depots operated br
the company.

Activated at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, in November 1943, these Ordnancemen
trained at Camp Shelby and Tennessoe maneuvers before departure for overseas
duty. Men of the 656th, commanded by Captain Albert J. Hyo, 6122 South
McVickers Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, rrs from all sections of the country.

Following is the roster of enlisted men:

ALABAMA; Adamsville--Pvt. Uilliam Stribling, Jr., Rout- 1, Box 164;
Phoenix City--Tech. Sgt. Theodore H. IPfartin, koute 2, Box 245; Thomasville--
Sgt. Lorenza F. Johnson, Box 383.

LISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington-Pfc. James Braxton, 229 11th St., N.M.

FLORIDA: Miami--Tech. Sgt. Charlic TI. Shipp, 464 NU. 10th St.; Ocala--
Cpl. Lucious Evans, RFD 1, Box 237; Pensacola--Pvt. Louio Lewis, Jr., 2019 N.
Haynus St.; Sanford--Pvt. George WI. Sheppard, 711'( Hickory Ave.; Tallahassee--
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Pfc. Samuel Mason, 613 Pope St.; West Palm Boach--Pvt. Fletcher Miles, 900 Di-
vision Av6.

GEORGK: Atlanta--Sgt. Henry Jones, 553 Connally St.; Brunswick--Pfc.
Jack J. Pounds, 1304 Lee St.; Douglas-Ffc. Palph -. ECmondson, 819 Ashville
St.4 East Gedsden--Pfc. Ed-ard L. Aaron, Route 2, Box 186; acon--Pfc. Joseph
WTilliams, 267 3rd Lve.

ILLINOIS: Chicago--Tech. Sgt. Fred B. Johnson, 4854 Vincennes Ave.; Staff
Sgt. James C. Hall, 6124 S. Parluay; Sgt. Gladine L. Baker, 4139 S. Parkway; Sgt.
John '. Black., Z516 7incen-es Ave.; Sgh, Clyde L. Henry, 3763 S. Uabash Ave.;
Evanston--Tech, Sgt. John J. Porrin, 2116 Darrow o.vc.; Macomb--Staff Sgt.
Willard L. Derrick, 1614 E. PiercL St.; Gary--Pvt. Henry C. DCmson, 1638 Penn-
sylvania St.; Indiaoapolis---Pvt. Foy L, Britt, 1325 Golay St.

MARYLAND: Ealtimore--Sgt. Lee V. Smith, 720 Carollinc St.; Pvt. Charlie S.
Muse, 902 Druidhill St.; Princess Anne--Pfc. Stutson Dennis, Route 1.

M MLSSLCHUSETTS Boston--Cpl. Frank R. Stewart, 14 Hubert St.; Pvt. Philmore
Duncan, 698 Shonmut Ave.; Cambri ge--Pvt. Edward S. Wllace, 84 Howard St.;
Roxbury--Pvt. Leslie H. Ldan, 3 Hubert St.; South Hill--Pvt. Manuel L. Lomba,
Box 24; Springfield--Sgt. Laynard Jenkins, 68 Morgan St.

MICHIGaN: Detroit-Pvt. Simon Honour, Jr., 3436 Brush St.; Mt. Clemens-
Staff Sgt. Fobert H. Eell, 92 Burr St.

MISSISSIPI: Aberdeen--Pfc. Samuel James, Route 3, Box 21L; Ackerman--
Pvt. Jamus Gladney, P.O. Box 368; Bay St. Louis--Pfc. Anthony J. Gilbert, 421
Sycamore St.; Byhalia--Sgt. Sam Freeman, Route 2, Box 36; Calyx--Pfc. Willie
L. Johnson; Cameta--Pfc. James Gray, Box 17; Cleveland--Pfc. Aubra Green,
Route 2, Box 1771; Crystal Springs--Sgt. Bennie M. Lewis, 330 S. Jackson;
Durant-Pfc. Anos Glover, Box 251; Etta--Pfc. Jimmic T. Longest, Route 29 Box
20; Forest--Pfc. Jimmic Gatewood; Greenville--Pfc. Prestel Gla8s, 306 Hinds;
Grunada-Pfc. Manue1 Jones, 118 East St.; Gulfport--Pvt. Johnnie W. Horn, Route
1, Box 216A; Hattiesburg--Cpl. Sid D. Hudson, 815 Arnold St.; Hazle Hurst--Sgt.
Grover C. Lowe; Hermanville--Pvt. Isiah S. Goins, Route 2, Box 36; Houston--
Pfc. J.C. Hovell, Route 2, Box 51; iuka--Pvt. Sam B. Leonard, Route 5; Jack-
son--Sgt. Aaron Flowers, Jr., 305 Clifton St.; Cpl. Pobert E. Lee, 1131 Mont-
gomery St.; Kokonao--Pfc. Hero Jefferson; Kosciusko--Pfc. Frank P. Hopkins,
Foute 2, Box 156; Laurel--Pfc. Lawrence Jones, 341 V. Daple St.; Louisville--
Pfc. haphael Haynes, Route 6; Meridiah--Cpl. Albert Hawkins, 7-36 Ave.

Merigold--Cpl. James Roby, Jr., Route 2, Box 50; Metcalfe--Pfc. Tethara
W. Mason, Box 82; Morton--Pvt. Malcolm H. Gary, Foute 1, Box 75; Nabchez--
Pfc. Dave Hardin, Jr., 729 Maple St.; Pfc. George Johnson, Jr., 332 St. Catherinc
St.; Pvt. William Harden, 6 Dunleith Alley; Pvt. Herbert Lewis, 417 S. Pearl St.;
Pvt. "alter Lynch, Route 1, Box 40; New Albany--Tech. Sgt. Ernest illiamson,
Route 4, Box 54; New Augusta--Pfc. Benderson Goudy, Route 1, Box 175; Pass
Christian--Pfc. Joseph P. Gavin, 649 E. RR St.; Paulding--Pet. Melvin Griffin;
Port Gibson--Sgt. Edwin Ui. Merrick, Jr., 405 Orange St.; hich--Pfc. James -.

Divine, Box 98; Richton-Sgt. Ray Hi.nton, Route 3, Box 173; Roxie--Pc. M.C.
Johnson, Route 3; Senatobia--Cpl. Fred C. Jones, P.O. Box 373; Silver Creek--
Cpl. illie Lewis, Route 1, Box 9B; Sturgis--Cpl. 'rilliam B. Latham, Route 2;
Vicksburg--Sgt. Frank H. Smith, 1417 Oakland St.; Pvt. James '. Green, 813 S.
Madison St.; Yazoo City--Pc. Juddie L. Hampton, 221 1st St.; Pfc. John U.
Hardy, 181 Grady Ave.; Pfc. Herman C. Lovell, 544 Filmore St.; Pvt. Robert L.
Logan, 211 Perry St.; Pvt. F'illiam M. Luster, Box 34, Grand Ave.

MISSOURI: Kansas City--Cpl. James U. Jumper, 920 E. 23rd St.; St. Louis--
Sgt. Ralph Jacobs, 4007 Page Blvd.; Pvt. Charlie H. Dickerson, 19057 Division
St.,

NEW JERSEY: Burlington--Pfc. Wilmer Hawkins, 202 Tatham St.; Hackensack-
Cpl. Daniel Hughes, 289 Second St.; Mount Holly--Cpl. 1.alter M. Parker, 201
Washington St.; Pvt. Samuel C. Still, 236 'ash St.; Newark--Cpl. Robert J.
Tucker, 428 Plane St.
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NEW YORK: Bronx--Tech. Sgt. James M. Hayes) 1624 Sedgrick Ave.; Sgt.
Kenneth C. Bye, 881 L. 163rd St.; Cpl. Lugene C. Frazier, 1325 Clinton ive.;
Cpl. 'illie R. Hines, 1298 Brook fAve.; Cpl, Clarence F. Matthews, 828 Dawson Ave4
Cpl. Clarence Slatter, 1631 E. 163th St.; Pfc. Charles 1. Langley 906 E. Jackson
Ave.; Pvt. James W. Harris, 989 Fox St.; Pfc. Clarence C. Reid, 53 Irving Pl.;
Brooklyn--Pvt. John A. Hospedale, 288 Franklin Lve.; Corona--Pfc. Winston H.
Robins, 32-09 103rd St.; Flushing--Pvt. William H. Grant, 31-43 137th St.;
Glen Cove, L.I. 7 -Pfc. Joseph Parker, 14 Shore Rd.; Jamaica--Cpl. George E.
Perkins, 107-39 159th St.; Pvt. Jimmie Gray, 160-33 Cloude Ave.; NIt. Vernon--
Cpl. Judge L. Shields, 536 S. 7th Ave.; Pvt. Cecil Mason, 220 S. Sth Ave.; New
York City--Staff Sgt. Oliver C. Wiggins, 431 '. 147th St.; Cpl. John W. Mercer,
54 Y1. 125th St.; Pfc. Alonza F. Guyton, 221 .. 141st St.; Pfc. Lemuel K. Hamil-
ton, 2512 7th Ave.; Pfc. Floyd Henegan, 262 V. 154th St.; Pvt. Thomas W. Jackson,
695 St. Nicholas fAve.; Pvt. Harold E. James, 146 W. 143rd St.; Pvt. Roy W. James,
626 Lenox Ave.; Pvt. Canada Johnson, 100 U. 119th St.; Pvt. Rudolph Johnson,
1486 5th Ave.; Pvt. Jackson Majett, 115 W. 129th St.; Pvt. Nathan Manley, Jr.,
357 Edgecombe ,ve.; Pvt. Lee Matthews, 112 W. 123rd St.

NORTH CAROLINL: Collettsville--Pvt. Charles A. Bridges; Pittsboro--Staff
Sgt. Gladys M. Horton, Route 1, Box 11; Silver--Pvt. Nolvin S. Dorsey; States-
ville--Master Sgt. John Q. Davidson, Jr., P.O. Box 02; Sgt. Eremet J. Davidson,
525 5. Tradd St.

OHIO: Cincinnati--Cpl. :.rthur Simon, 1039 resley Ave.; Cleveland--Cpl.
John U. Dalton, 2416 E. 79th St.; Dayton--Cpl. Robert L. Howerton, 519 Hartford
St.

OKLAHOMA: Muskogee--Sgt. Odie V. Brooks, 567 S. 6th St.

PENNSYLVANIA: Brookville--Pfc. Raymond M. Law, N. Barnett St.; New
Alexandria--Cpl. Cleveland Steward, RD 1, Box 78; Parkesburg--Pvt. Charles L.
Folks; Philadelphia--Sgt. Edward B. Moore, 2003 N. Van Pelt St.; Pfc. William
M. Griffin, 3721 Warren St.; Pfc. 'illiam L. Hester, 660 Brooklyn St.; Pfc.
Walter W. Hutton, 660 N. 34th St.; Pc , Ray Neal, 2124 Jefferson St.; Pfc.
William E. Scott, 3718 Brown St.;Pfc. Harold Self, 24':6 ". Gordon St.; Pvt. James
A. Berts, 27 N. 37th St.; Pvt. William E. Gunn, 2029 N. older St.; Pvt. Harry
Johnson, 1426 N. 13th St.; Pittsburgh--Cpl. James E. Brantly, 909 F-oselle Court;
Cpl. Roscoe illiams, 5 Rome Way; Pfc. Filliam H. Edmonds, 2443 aring Court;
Pfc. James A. Godfrey, 7228 Hermitage St.; Pvt. Robert L. Harris, 6545 Rowan St.

RHODE ISLAND: East Providence--Staff Sgt. James Pina, 22 Carlton Ave.

SOUTH ChROLINA: Spartanburg--Staff Sgt. George A. Hosley, 171 Silverhill
St.; Honea Path--Pvt. William S. Woods, Route 1.

TENNESSEE: Bristol--First Sgt. Dallas G. Pace, 226 McDowell St.; Knox-
ville--Pvt. Lon '. Hardin, Jr., 2312 Alvin; Memphis7-Gpl. Louis C. Liggins,
202 S. 3rd St.

TEXAS: Dallas--Pvt. Elmer Hill, 2715 Guillett; Fort Worth--Pvt. "illiam L.
Green, 1402 Harding St.

VIRGINIA: Arlington--Pvt. Dennis P. Mansfield, 1822 N. Columbus St.;
Charlottesville--Sgt. John I. Lockett, 328 6- St.; Cpl. Benjamin F. Marshall, 611
Booker St.; Pfc. John L. Lewis, 305 tlbermarle St.; Chase City--Pvt. Willie S.
Jones, Route 3; Gloucester--Pvt. albert U. Tyler; Cree--Staff Sgt. Eugene G.
Johnson, RFD 1, Box 159; South Hill--Pvt. Samuel E. Solomon, Route 1, Box 71.

WEST VIRGINIA: Lanograff--Cpl. Luther A. Crockett; Sabine--Pvt. etzel
Taylor.

TELL HOW SLOGAN PAID OFF
FOR MEN OF 92ND DIVISION

ALLIED FORCE HEADQUARTERS, ITALY---1hen men of the 92nd Infantry Division
landed in the Mediterranean Theater they adopted the slogan "this is the payoff."
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How that slogan has paid off for the war effort was told February 11 by
two of those Negro soldiers who came down to Rome from the Fifth Army front
to broadcast over the Army Hour radio show. They are Technician Fifth Grade
Jefferson Hilliard, 227 MacDonough Street, Brooklyn, New York, and Second
Lieutenant Frank Whisonant, 1418 W Street, N.W,, Tashington, D.C.

Corporal Hilliard, winner of the Silver Star Medal for gallantry in action,
said: "This business of fighting a war looks different to me now. The ideas I
had about fighting before I came overseas have changed.

"I knew I'd be scared when I got into combat but I didn't know that I
wouldn't have time to think about getting killed. Things happen too fast. A
man's scared -ihen he starts and scared when he's finished-that's all."

Four months ago when Corporal Hilliard went into the line with the 92nd
Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop, he made up his mind that the fight, however, would
be the payoff and'it was. Although he won the Silver Star some time ago he's
"too busy" to go to Division headquarters and get decorated.

While directing fire on a German mule train, Corporal Hilliard's squad was

attacked.

"Someone hollered 'they're coming,"' he said, "and we all rushed to our

places. Mine was a machinegun.

"The Germans came in waves and it got to be a regular counter-attack. They
began mortaring my position so I had to move."

According to the citation Corporal Hilliard received with his medal, that
move was an eventful one. He picked up his .30 caliber machinegun with one
hand, wound ammunition belts around his arm and fired about 700 rounds, killing
twelve German soldiers.

Lieutenant Frank Whisonant, the corporal's officer counterpart, has made
the fight the payoff in several -rays.

When his company went into the line, the lieutenant was a technical sergeant.
He was second in command of a platoon of infantrymen. Since that time, through
his display of leadership, he has become platnon officer and has won the Bronze
Star Medal for heroism under fire.

"I guess everyone in combat is scared," he said, "but when I'm under fire,
all I can think about is how to get that fire off me. I try to figure a way to
flank the enemy's position or have another platoon draw his fire so we cah
charge and knock him out."

Not always is there another platoon around to draw the German fire, however,
and that is why Lieutenant Whisonant won his Bronze Star.

Three of his men were caught in an open field under German machinegun and

rifle fire. The platoon was advancing cn a town and mortar fire was heavy.
Despite the fact that he was already being shelled, however, Lieutenant
Whisonant picked up an automatic rifle and began firing on the enemy gunners,
Their fire was swiftly turned on him and the three stranded soldiers were able
to crawl to safety.

"This fight is the payoff for all of us," he said, " and we of the 92nd

don't want any undue credit. We just want to do our share."

END
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FUTUREKRLEASE03
PLEASE NOTE DATE

YvAR DEFARTIVjENT
Bureau of Public Relaticns

NE'iS DIVISION
tashington, D.C.

FOR RELEASE M1ONDAY_,_FEBRUTARY 19,_1945

***** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NOTE TO EDITORS: The following material originates with the Public
Relations Officers of United States Army camps, posts, stations and Theaters
of War. It concerns the activities of Negro soldiers. The date cf release
appears above. Similar informative releases will be sent to you weekly.

NEGRCOQUARTERMASTERS SUFFORT
AIRBORNE INVASION OF HOLLAND

'ITH ADVANCE U.S. SUIFLY HEADQUARTERS IN BELGIU---Mcvinv up from Gmaha
Beach on D-plus-1 of the Holland invasion to directly support the 82nd and 101st
Airborne Divisions in the Arnhem area, the 3103rd Quartermaster Company.
bivouacked in between American, Eritish and German artillery in order to recover
supplies parachuted to the two divisions. The unit set up an ammunition supply
dump for the two divisions and also established an ammuniticn dump for the Allied
artillery

The Negro company, commapdedby Captain hichard G, Adams, Johnson City,
Tennessee, subjected to diie bombing, strafing, .88sj and incidental sniper fire,
dug intc underground positions on D plus-3 in the center of a three cornereJ
pocket ahead of their own heavy gun fire. tactical changes ih the positions of
the two airborne divisions caused the ammunition dump to be moved on several
occasions. During the 70-day occupation of Holland the company unloaded, stored
and transported every round of 40-,75-,90-, and 105-mm shell fired by the two
divisions, as well as small arms ammo, mortar shells and grenades.

"This was an unknown phase of the war for my men," said Captain Adams.
"They fell in love with those two hard-hitting divisions and worked like hell.
I've seen them knocked down by shell blasts while unloading the heavy stuff,
and hit the grcund when sholl fragments tore branches from the trees. Every one
of them get up laughing and came back swinging."

During this period the men were confined to their bivouac area, as enemy
outposts and patrols were often only a few yards distant. There could be no fires
or cigarettes, and on the long cold nights the men huddled together to obtain
human warmth. Rations consisted of British "C" and captured German stocks,
supplemented by occasional bounties of coffee and canned milk dropped by para-
chute.

The 3103rd received a new assignment with the Advance Section, Communications
Zone, when Canadian Divisions relieved the Americans. They took with them this
ccmmendation from Major General Maxwell D. Taylor, cromanding 101st Airb-rne
Division,". . . without the services of the 3103rd Quartermaster Service Ccmpany,
it would have been necessary to use combat troops in the vital work of keeping
ammunition moving. The services of ycur company, therefore, assisted the 101st
Airborne Division in successfully completing its combat mission . . . I wish to
convey to the personnel of ycur company my appreciation for the splendid work
they have performed."

EFFICIENT NEGRO STAFF
MANS HOSPITAL IN BURMA

BURMA-INDIA THEATER OF OPERATINS--Supplying the medical ne eds of th'e
thousands of soldiers, whose tireless efforts have been largely responsible
for the successful construction of the Ledo FRad,,is a new hospital, staffed
entirely by Negro personnel. Located high in the Naga Hills of North Burma,
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this one hiindred-bed hospital, opened two days before Christmas, is new offering
the most complete medical service of any station hospital in Burma.

Chosen tc command this unusual organizaticn, the second of its type to be
sent overseas, was tall, affable Major Wilbur H. Strickland, a graduate of Lincoln
University, Oxford, Fennsylvania, and the Howard University College of Ledicine,
Aashingtcn, D.C. Pricr to his entry into the Army in 1942, Major Strickland
practiced in Philadelphia, specializing in internal medicine, and was an attending
physician at the Mercy and Douglas hospitals in that city. He was one of the
original staff'memers of the first all-Negro hospital in the Army established
at Fart Huachuca, Arizona, and was assistant chief of medicine at that hospital
at the time of his assignment to activate and command this new hospital.

Activated in Aurust 1943, the organization trained as a unit for one year
before leaving the States for the Burna-India theater. The location assigned
the hospital was an abandoned Quartermaster road station. Arriving in Ccttler
of last year, the entire staff, doctors, nurses, technicians and cooks rolled
up th-ir Fleeves and set to work. Deep drainage ditches were dug tn carry
cff the expected heavy mcnsoon waters; barracks and wards were constructed
with the help of native labor; surplus invasion pipe was salvaged from the pipe
line and pressed into use to supply the hospital with water; many of the existing
bashas were rebuilt and others condemned and burned,

Out of the ashes grew a station hcsnital that has nc equal in Burma, anJ
one that is a tribute and a credit to the perseverance and inenuity of thcse
courageous men and women,

Modest Major Strickland asserts: "Le are not an unusual organization; we
are just another average group of well trained American citizens who all happen
to be colored. Te are ready and alle to do anything that comes within the scope
of that training. To the majority of our personnel the inauguration of this
hospital represents th.e fulfillment of an ideal; an ideal that allows free men
the opportunity to pursue their chosen occupations, regardless of race or creea.
We are prcud to have been chosen to serve our country in the capacities for
which our training and talents best fit us."

Interesting to note is the fact that the pay allotment rate of this organ-
izaticn for savings and War bonds averages over seventy-five per cent of their
wages. Also a large percentage of the personnel have enrolled in the courses
offered by the Armod Forces Institute.

Out of this hospital has gr6wn still another hospital. Utilizing the
personnel of this unit as a cadre, the other hospital has been activated and
is now attached to Major Strickland's unit while awaiting orders to move on and
install their own unit. The chief surgeon, capable and experienced Captain
Robert S. Silkinson, nationally known surgeon, whose contributions to outstanding
surgical journals are quoted in Military Surgical Manuals, was picked to head
this new unit. Former associated visiting surgeon fcr the Harlem Valley State
Hospital and consulting surgeon for the Harlem Hospital, Captain 1hilkinson wasa member of Phi Beta Kappa fraternity at Dartmouth College before entering
Harvard-Medical College.

Although the majority of the troops building and maintaining this toughest
of all highways are Negroes, the patients cared for are of a mixed variety.
Thite and Negro patients are treated alike by these highly skilled doctors and

nurses.

99thes GIFT TO BOOST
INTEhRAQCAL GOODWILL

DETIOIT, MICHIGAN--Lstablishment of a fund to provide for an annual award
to the person or persons contributing the most toward interracial goodwill was
announced February 9, by Truman K,-Gibson, Jr., Givilian Aide to the Hcnorahle
Henry LS Stimson, Secretary of bar. Mr. Gibson said that Mr. Shelton Tappes,
recording secretary of Ford Local No, 600, United Automcbile Workers of America,
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an affiliate of the Congress of Industrial Orranizations, has been selected
as an P:ministrator representing his Local.

The nucleus rf the fund, $1,000, was contributed by the Ford local.

The award is tc be -iven in the name of the 99th Fighter Squadron which is
now fighting as a unit of the 332nd Fighter Grcup of the 15th .ir Force in
Italy. The $1,000 was originally designato- as a gift by Local'600 to the
99th Squadren to bc used in any manner the members saw fit.

bvajor George S. Roterts, former commander cf the 99th, n:w deputy commander
,f the 332nd Fighter Group, has informed Local 600 that the squadron has decided
to use the money to provide an annual award for the person or persons who, in
the judgment of the administrators, "contributes the most toward racial g.udwill
and understanding cr advancement cf the Negro."

As the administrator to represent them, the personnel of the 99th ch se
Mr. Gibson. Major General John K. Cannon, Commanding General of the 12th Air
Force, was chosen by the flyers as their alternet6. The. two administrators
are to choose a third administrator.

The original gift of $1,000 tc the 99th, then designated a pursuit squadron,
was a part of the prceram of Local 600 aimed at boosting the morale of members
of the armed forces. Other contributions consisted of furnishing a chapel at
the Romulus(Michigan)Air Base, furnishing the fc'yer 'of the recreation center
at Percy Jones General Hospital, Fattle Crack, Michigan, and the purchase of
drapes and rugs for the day room of the Naval Training School in Dearborn,
Michigan.

NEITHER OMPS NOR TANKS
HALTED GALLANT TRUCKERS

ITH ADVINCI SUPLY FORCES, EELGIUM---The 3524th Quartermaster Truck
Company ran into strafines, bombings, and even a German tank when they rushed
supplies through to men at the front during the German counter-offensive
in the Ardennes. They defied treacherous backrcads in the vicinity of Bastogne
in accomplishing their mission.

Corporal Russell Shorts, Fennsgrove, New Jersey, one of the truckers, was
dispatched on a trip to the hard-fighting Americans in Bastogne when he saw
an approaching German Mark IV tank.

"I was riding over a hill beyond Marche when the tank approached in the
oppoite irection," he said. "I sa-v, the tank befo re its crew saw me and

pulled into a side road until the stingere" passed. Then I continued my trip."

Another driver of a supply truck, Corporal killie Strickland of Newman,
Georgia, was caught in a Jerry bombing raid.

"They were trying to knock out sme bridges," Strickland reported. "The
concussion was terrific. I just opened my mouth and kept my fingers crossed."

The men had read a message sent to Advance Section, Communications Zone"
troops, by Brigadier General Ewart G. Plank, saying that "not one ounce of
supplies" wculd be lost in the counter-offensive. And during three weeks of
hell from the air and land, they did not lose an ounce, although they were
frequently stymied.

Military police invariably stopped'the drivers and told them that it was
imnessible to get to their destination.; Although Bastogne was encircled,
they came within several hundred yards of the city in delivering food to the
garris-on,which for several days was supplied by parcels dropped from the
air. One group of drivers came within ;300 yards of German troops.
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German air raiders came out over the company's headquarters, but were
* chased away by a barrage of heavy ack-ack. One night, the men of the company

had to "hit the dirt" a dozen times before this part of the Luftwaffe was
finally driven off.

Several Nazi spies# in American uniforms, were nicked up in the vicinity
cf company headquarters. The unit was alerted to ncssible paratrooper
attack.

One night the Germans continued a bombing assault wlich they started in
the lay-time against a bridge near the company area. After losing several
Lanes, they scored a near miss before departing.

American bombers and fighters roared over the camp. Dog fights tock place
right over the heads of the drivers. Planes burst into flame and fell to the
ground. The American bombers never dropped out cf formation.

A company spokesman said: "The epic stand of the Eastogne garrison by
our fighting men will go down in history, but it must be remembered,tc, that
it took supplies to keep these men there. That's where the men of supply came
in. They never failed in delivering the 'goods.'.

PRIVATE WHO RESCUED TRAFFED
BUDDIES AWARDED SILVER STAR

'ITH U.S. FORCES, LESTERN FrcNT---For "gallantry in action," Private First
Class william A. theatley, of Hardinsburg, Kentucky, hes been awarded the
Silver Star, Headquarters, European Theater cf Cperations announced today.

Theatley is a member of the 57th Ammunition Company, a Negro ordnance unit
which was forced to clear out a pocket of Germans before they could set up an
ammunition dumo. This action took place near the Belgian border last '3ertember.

Seeing two cf his buddies wounded by the enemy, Theatley drove his truck
into the zone of fire, loaded the men in it, and drove off, all the time being
a target for Germans taking refuge in the barn the GIs had surrounded.

Then the fighting was cver, Theatley's unit had killed 35 Nazis, wounded
three, and captured 13, all members of a crack German SS Division.

ROUTS T70 GERMAN PLANES
UITH NOTHING FUT N.L±VE

ATLANTIC CITY, NETi JERSEY---Two Jerry fighter pilots will have a lot of
explaining tc do if word ever gets back to Luftwaffe headquarters of hor Captain
Henry B. Ferry of Thomasville, Georgia, won his Distinguished Flying Crcss over
Udine, Northern Italy.

As it was, it tock a lot of intestinal fortitude on Captain Perry's part.
The P-51 pilot, operations officer of the famed 99th Fighter Squadron, which
is now a part of the 332nd Fighter Group, was returning from a bomber escort
mission, his guns inoperative and useless.

Down below, he spied two crippled Liberators, readying for an attack by
two FW-190s, which were hovering overhead.

There wasn't anything else to do but poke his nose in and give the Libs a
hand. In he roared, right between the two FW-190s. He turned on them, lining
up his useless .50s on them.

They did what he'd fervently prayed they'd do--turn tail and run. Captain
Perry stayed around, shepherded the crippled bombers to their base. A few days
later he received the DFC.
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The 25-year-old Negro pilot turned up here at AAF Redistribution Station
No. 1 recently for reassignment, after his first visit home in 18 months.

He'd joined the 99th Squadron in North Africa, in 1945, seen his first
action with them on Sicily in August. He's been with them ever since, all
through the Italian campaign. He chalked up a probable kill and damaged a Jerry
in action over the Anzio beachhead.

All told, the St. Augustine(Raleigh, North Carolina) College graduate haa
102 missions, 89 of them divebombing runs in P-40s. He has 215 combat hours.

Worst mission he experienced was a haul to Brux, Czechoslovakia. They
were escorting 15th Air Force heavies, and right over the target his P-51's
engine started to conk out.

He foutfd that he could only keep it going by repeatedly priming it - this
he did, all the way back, a long almost endless trip of 600 miles. It took
him three hours, and every minute he was sweating it out, hoping that his
engine wouldikeep going.

He's even seen the famed Greek Acropolis, but he bad to brave the worst
flak he'd ever experienced to get a look at the ruins. It was two days before
the British landings in Greece, and his outfit was strafing the Jerry airfields.

Besides the DFC, the yound captain wears the Air Medal with one cluster,
and three campaign stars on his European Theater ribbon. He is the son of 1r.
and Mrs. Robert N. Perry, 519 North Oak Street, Thomasville, Georgia.

FIRE FIGHTERS SUBDUE
AMMUNITION DEPOT BLAZE

WITH U.S. SUPPLY FORCES IN FRANCE--Braving exploding shells, the 1234th
Fire Fighting Engineers, a Negro unit, recently spent two days and nights fighting
a fire in a U.S. Army ammunition depot in France.

The fire was finally overcome without loss of life, although the water
froze in the hoses and explosions from giant artillery shells mutilated the
equipment.

First Lieutenant Scott Moore, of 1419 Arlington Avenue, Los Angeles,
California, is the commanding 6fficer. The unit has kept loss by fires at
Army installations to a commendable low level in the Oise Section, Communications
Zone, France.

The danger of fires is ever present in the large warehouses, ammunition
dumps and oil and gas supply depots. Two sections of the fire-fighting unit
are kept on duty at all times. They fight civilian as well as military fires,
since civilian fires may spread to military stores or may be used as guides by
enemy aircraft in bombir raids.

Equipment is installed in Army trucks and trailers. Hoses, water buckets,
nozzles, picks, axes, ropes and chemical containers for smothering gasoline
fires are among the items carried.

Before landing on the Normandy beachhead in France, this smoke-eater unit
fought fires in invasion supply depots in England.

First Sergeant James E. Nance, of 112 Bainbridge Street, Brooklyn, New York,
top-ranking non-commissioned officer, is justly proud of his unit's record,

Other members of the unit include:

ALABAMA: Bessemer--Pvt. Willie Benefield, 2119 St. Louis Avenue.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington..-Pvt. Gordon Lee, 476 School St., S.W.
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FLORIDA: Camp Belton--Fvt, Dave Dickens, Jr., Route 8.

GEORGIA: Atlanta--Sgt. Faul Sherwood, 301 Fort St., N.J.; Cairo--Fvt.
A.%o Daniels, Route 2; Shilch--Cpl, Jesse D, Copeland.

KANSAS: -Kansas City-4*Cpl. John R. Coolidge, 112 Edgerton Avet

LOUISIANA: Cullen-wFvt. illie ',', Hutcherson,

MICHIGAN: Dettcit--Staff-Sgt. Lincoln N. Steele, 994 Hendria St.

NORTH CAROLINA: Elizabeth City--Pfc. Earnest Taylor, 635 Cale St.; Cpl.
Earnest L. Mullen, Route 5; Fairmont--Cpi. Daniel C. McQueen, Route 1: Oxfcrd-
Sgt. George A. Strater, houte 1; Shelby--Pvt. James S. Waddell, houte 2: Tryon--
Cpl. Clifford McEntyre, Route 1.

OHIO: Columbus--Fvt. Leon R. Morgan, 258 Detroit Ave.

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia--Ffc. David B. Thompson, 519 S. 12th St.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Hookerton--Cpl. walter Murchy; Newbury--Fvt. James Osbey,
610 South St.; Rock Hill--Sgt. Albert Wocdard, 207 Hagin St.

TENNESSEE: Memphis--Cpl. Oscar Nelson, 42 E. Trie'gs Ave.; Savannah--Crl.
James L. Tatum, Route 3; Silliston--Cpl. Limmie Simington, Route 1.

TEXAS: Gladewater--Cpl. Laydell Simmins, 108 Cotton St.; Houston--Col,
John Alexander, 1311 Johnson St.

FORT SOLDIER, CRANE MECHANIC
AWARDED BRONZE STAR MEDALS

iITH U.S. FORCES IN FRANCE---Two Negro soldiers serving in France, one,
an expert crane mechanic from Manhattan, Kansas, and the other, a capable platoon
sergeant from New Orleans, Louisiana, have been awarded the Bronze Star Jedal,
Headquarters, European Theater of Operaticns announced today.

The awards were presented to Staff Sergeant Charles R. McCutcheon, 413
Riley Street, Manhattan, Kansas, and Staff Sergeant Charles Patterson, 2415
LaSalte Street, New Orleans, by Majcr General Henry S. Aurand, of Chicago,
Illinois, Normandy Base Commander. Pattershn is a member of the 658th Port
Company,

In the words of his official citation, "Staff Sergeant McCutcheon worked
untiringly over long hours performing maintenance work, and in the absence
of sufficient trailed mechanics performed service over and above that which
would normally be expected. He helped train inexperienced mechanics and
operators, and his leadership, initiative and service was of immeasurable value
in enabling this nort to keep all cranes operational, thus allowing the port
to meet its tonnage diseharge goal."

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCutcheon, live at the Riley Street address.

According to his citation, "Staff Sergeant Fatterson, as platoon servant,
supervised the accomplishment of the discharge of a Liberty ship containing
a cargo of critical heavy lifts during periods of total blackout and under the
most difficult conditions, a few miles from the frcnt lines. Sergeant fatterson's
coolness and confidence inspired the men of his platoon to perform their duties
efficiently, reflecting great credit on himself and the military service."

His wife, Mrs. Morpril Fatterson, lives at the LaSalle Street address.



AMMO HANDLERS KEEP SHELLS
MOVING TODiARD FIGHTING FRONT

%ITH THE 651st ORDNANCE AMMUNITION CGMANY, FRANCE---In ammo dumps that
have turned into swamps cf chocolate ooze, soldiers of this Negro unit have
worked round the clock fcr months, to keep a steady flow of "the stuff they
shoot" touring toward our battlefronts.

The great bulk of their ammo supplies head toward the First and Third
Armies in Belgium, Luxembourg and Gdrmany.

More than mcst soldiers, these men understand the meaning of ammunition
shortages. "Our supplies," pointed out Sergeant Lucius L. Brown, 402 hegina
Street, Mcbile, Alabama, "must be at least 30 days ahead of the Armies' demands,"

Nuw.bending all their energies to keep the rail lines radiating frcm Nor-
mandy fully loaded with ammo commitments, these soldiers recall even more
gruelling days during the Red Ball Highway Route, when churning convoys of
trucks carried the main weight of explosives to the front. Lumbering into the
knee-deep mud of their giant dump, the big vehicles cut deeper and deeper into
the rolling goo until finally roads through the dump were virtually useless.

Specially trained for their dangerous and painstaking task, these men
arrived here shortly after our forces had consolidated their gains in Ncrthern
France, and have helped supply ammunition for the Armies' offensives since then.

Names of members of the unit follow:

ALABAMA: America--Fvt. Samuel J. Slaughter, General Delivery; Birmingham-
Fvt. Cecil Williams, 6622 - 3rd St.; Pvt-. Joseph King, 2111T - 11th Ave.:
Castleberry--Pfc. John C. Moncrease, Route 2, Fox 12; Fayette--Ivt . Delman
J.H. Poe, Box 521; Mobile--Sgt. Lucius L. Erown, 402 Regina St.; Sylacauga--
Pfc. James E. Pope, Route 2, Box 55.

CALIFORNIA: Los Angeles--Technical Sgt. Charles 7thite, ioute 4, Box 142;
Sgt. Eric M, Wilson, 1160 E. 27th St.; San Diego--Cpl. Hilbert N. Mas~n, 836
Front St.

CONNECTICUT: Bridgeport--Cpl. Paul Edwards, 76 Garden St.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington--Pfc. Garland M. Perry, 409 Half St.;
Pvt. Ernest R. Lee, 1223 - 6th St., N.Hv.

FLORIDA:: Gainsville--Pfc. Alphonso L. Lewis, 720 v. Seminary; Indian-
town--Cpl. Elbert McIntyre; Jacksonville--Fvt. Thomas Mitchell, Jr., 1118
Duval St.; Sgt. Samuel Brown, 625 40. Ashly St.; Ffc. Calvin G. Johnson, 1651 N.
4th St.; Pfc. Leroy W. Love, 1315 Hill St.

FLORIDA: Jupiter---vt. Jacob E. McKenzie, General Delivery: Madiscn--
Ffe . Warren Joseph, General Delivery; Miami--Fvt. Hubert McDonald, 1822 NN
5th Place; Sanford--Ffc. Joshua E. Jones, Route 2, Box 342.

GEORGIA: Atlanta---vt. Robert C. Jones, 277 Thurmond St.; I-vt. Leroy
Freeman, 910 King St.; Blackshear--Pfc. Richard K. Snells, Route 1, Box 135:
Douglasville--Fvt. James H. Anderson, Route 1; Duluth--Ffc. Willie hiley,
Box 112; Hillsburg--Ffc. Curtis Driskell, Route 2, Bcx 13; Macon--Technical
Sgt. Booker T. Green, 81 J Tindell Heights; Patterson--Pfc. General E. Rhem,
Box 211; Smithville--Pvt. Eddie Germany, Route 1, Box 58; Valdosta--Cpl.
Eddie A. Moody, 812 Patterson St.

ILLINOIS* Argo--F-fc. Otis B. Mallory, 7533 W. 64th St.

INDIANA: Indianapolis--Staff Sgt* James M. Henson, 1222 Cornell Ave.;
Pvt. Clifton Shirley, 2254 Martindale Ave.; South Bend--Sgt. John C. Stith,
925 W. Washington.

\ KENTUCKY: Buechell--Fvt. John BA Merritt, Route 3; Harrodsburg--Techical
Sgt. Jamnes G. Jackson, 135 Cornishville St.; Lexington--Sgt. John Estill,
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503 E. Aspendale; Louisville--Fvt. Horace Green, Jr., 1419 3, Liberty St.;
Pfc. Alphonse Lowe, 421 E. Calwell St.; Pvt. Leon H. Blakey, 632 - 10th St.;
Manchester--Sgt. WilliamPotter, General Delivery.

LOUISIANA: Lake Providence--Staff Sgt. Herman ellss, General Delivery;
Natchiteches--Sgt, Cleveland Hall, Route 3, Box 140; Shrevepcrt--Cpl. Albert
Nelson, Ecute 3, Box 56.

MARYLAND: Annap-'lis--Cpl. Herman F. Slade, Jr., 1319 Landover St.; Pfc.
Charles i. Sharpe, 65 College Creek Terrace; Yvt. John H. Sembly, Jr., College
Creek Terrace; Baltimore--Pvt. Richard T. Stokes, 1518 Ashland Ave.; Zvt.
George '. Lewis, 1038 '. Laval St.; Pvt. Albert Leach, 1101 N, Mount; Ffe.
William T. Scrivens, 614 N. Middle St.; Staff Sgt. Fercy B. Brinkley, 1319 W.
Landcver.

NCRTH CAROLINA: Aberdeen, Sgt. Frank . Jones, Box 523; Badin--Pvt. Eugene
Miller, 703 Marion St.; Charlotte--Ffc. J.E. Neal, 710 S. Cardwell; Edenton--
Fvt. Isaiah hicks, 218 E. Gale St.; Elizabeth--Fvt. George e. Newkirk, General
Delivery; Gre-nsboro--kvt. Eugene Cathey, 1116 Gray St.; ?inston Salem--
Sgt. W'illie L. Crowder, 1904 E. 12th St.; Fair Bluff--Cpl. R.D. Lennon, General
Delivery; Greensbcro--Sgt. Herman L. Overby, 534 S St.; Gastcnia--ifc. George
E. Mickle, Route 1; Guilford College--Cpl. Robert E.L. Jones, Route 1, Box 26;
Holly Springs--Cpl. H erbert L. Lucas, Route 1, Box 24; Knightdale--Fvt. James
Jones, General Delivery; Henderscn--Fvt. Robert S. Jones, 315 I alnut St.;
LaurinburF--Staff Sgt. Lawrence Malloy, 215 Dickson St.; New London--Cpl. Fred
T. Fatterson, Route 2, Box 47 F; Norwood--Pfc. Kenneth 1. segues, Route 1,
Box 199; Raleigh--Fvt. Thomas Eattle, Jr., 1013 Mark St.: Rockingham--Ffe.
Marcus Redrick, Route 1; Pfc, Carl L. Robinson, Route 2, Box 238; Salisburg--
Pvt. George H. Lyerly, 315 S. nest St.; Troutman--Fvt. Fred H. Ramsey, Route 1;
Wendell--Pvt. James J. Jones, Route 2, Eox 207; iiinston Salem--Pvt. Nathaniel
S. McMullen, 1220 E. 11th St,; Fvt, Edward Johnson, 936 Byerly St.; Fvt. Clifton
J. Cooley, 722 W. 124th St.; Salisburg--Crl. James Y. Jenkins, 318 Herah St.

NEW JERSEY: Delair--Sgt. Melvin 4W. Luff, 7623 Tripoli Ave.; Jersey City--
Sgt. walton A. Phillips, 351 Forrest St.; Fvt. Charles L. Smith, 30 Sackett St.;
Fleasantville--Fvt. Floyd latts, 1415 Langston Ave.

MISSISSIPI: Aberdeen--Sgt. Henry L. Crump, Route 1, Ecx PB; Frook- v
haven--Ffc. John C. Sanders, Route 3, Ecx 118; Deliser--Ffc. Clarence IcLaughlin,
General Delivery; Fayette--Pfc. Lennor Samnson, Route 1, Box 188; Laurel--
Fvt. TVillie Adams, 162 Chestnut St.; New Augusta--Ffc. Odell Dedeaux, General
Delivery; Oakland--Cpl. Eugene Reed, Route 2, Box 12; Laurel--Cpl. Cleveland
L. Robinson, General Delivery; Tuchcla--Fvt. Jesse E. Robinson, RoUtQ2,
Eox 53.

MISSOURI: St. Louis--Technical Sgt. William Morrissey,, Box 611; Sgt.
Alphonso Ferguson, 1310 Taylor Ave.; Pfc. Roy Owens, 2320 E. Fine St.

MASSACHUSETTS: Cambridge--Cpl. Joseph R, Davis, 25 Eveent St.; Everett--
Fvt. Nelson M. Jones, 50 Harvard St.

NE'v YCRK: Brooklyn--Pvt. Richard Elliott, 87 Handcock St.; Mcunt Vernen--
Staff Sgt. Lorenzo Thomas, 336 S. 6th Ave.; New York City--Staff Sgt. Napolecn
D. Kaiser, 545 i'. 150th St.; Sgt. Eustace D. Naylor, 35-38 Mt. Morris; fc.
Frank Jackson, 281 W. 119th St.; Pfc. Erdman G. Salmon, 206 W. 122nd St.; Fvt.
Nestfew Eeckett, 129 I. 112th St.; Ft. Levi Collins, 15 W. 116th St.; Fvt.
George V. Isaacs, 48-50 W. 139th St.; Pvt, Jchn Sena, 1001 E. 123rd St.; Fvt.
Thomas Taylor, 101 #. 130th St.

OHIO: Cincinnati--Technical Sgt. Alfred Titus, 3032 O'Fryon St.; Sgt.
Oscar Ravens, 2716 Park Ave.; Pfc. George Alexander, 434 Armory Ave.; Pfc. Ti1lie
M. Browner, 532 Armory Ave.: Ffc. Joel Harris, 1503 Linn St.; Cclumbus--1st Sgt.
George H. Sawyer, 1587 Starr Ave.; Dayton--Cpl. Kenneth Blackburn, 41 Gordon
Ave.; Columbus--Fvt. Leon 'V. Panks, 6F1 E. Long St.; Pvt. J.C. Lycns, 421 Free-
man St.; Fvt. James L. Hadden, 928 4th St.; Springfield--Sgt. warrenn G. Clark,
271 Baster Ave.",
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OKLAHOMA: Muskoee--Fvt. Oci: Edmonds:-n, 200 S. Price St.; Ponca City--
baster Sgt. ',ilthian Tucker, 908 S. 12th St.

FENNSYLVANIA: Harrisburg--Sgt. Benjamin B. Hill, 308 Cherry St.; New
Derby--Sgt. Harry G. Rice, Genoral Delivery; Ihiladelphia--Sgt. Misho Singletcn,
3847 Brandwine St.; Srt. Evans Riley, 3737 Prown St.; Cpl. Charles E. Hall,
2259 N. 22nd St.: Cpl. Maurice Tibbles, 2024 Tiikins St.; Cpl. Thcmas 'ashington,
3483 Carson St.; Cpl. Calvin C. Carter, 3835 Folscm St.; Cpl. Frank L. Trulear,
1901 N. 18th St.; Pfc. James F. Scurry, 622 N. 39th St.; Fvt. Frederick May,
7220 Saybrook Ave.; Pvt. Jchn Myers, 3834 Mt. Vernon St.; Fvt. Robert 'tilliams,
701 N. 34th St.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Brunson--Fvt. Ecoker T. Scott, Route 1, Pox 40; Calhun
Falls--Cpl. Edgie L. Gray, Route 1, Pox 51; Conway--Ifc. Lon D. McDcnal6,
General Delivery; Edisto Island--Cpl. Clarence Bennett, General Dc very;
Ellorce--1fc. Lennie Moorer, Route 2, Eox 44: Greenville--Fvt. John Kilgere,
111 Davis Ave.; Cpl. Dennis Rhedes, 102 Davis St.; Verdery, Ffc. Moses Hall,
Rcute 1, Eox 16 A; Goldsburg--Ffc. Thomas Frazier, 511 *. Pine St.; Latta--
Ifc. John A. Harriscn, Route 3, cx 55; Greenville--Ivt. David Maffett, Jr.,
16 Lindburg Avc.; Union--COl. Frank McKanic, General Delivery.

TENNESSEE: Alamo--Fvt. James T. Hardville, Route 2; Knoxville--Fvt. James
Evans, 1112 Calloway St.; kemphis--Ffc. Luther Edwards, 406 Midland Ave.;
Springhill--Ffc. Porter Lockridge, General Delivery; Trenton--CO. Doctor F.
Glenn, General Delivery.

TEXAS: Dallas--COl. Tim Coleman, Jr., 4921 Dunius St.; Pfc. Clifford
E. Fowler, 2801 Farragut Ave.; Longview--Cpl. Lennie A. Swells, houte 1,
Pox 41; Teagus--Fvt. Aillia Huckaby, Rcute 1, !,x 1; Terrell--Staff Sgt.
ilburn G. Sheppard, 405 '. Newten St.

VIRGINIA: Charlottesvills. Ofc. ',il1iarm L. layne, 320 Lankford Ave.; Pfc.
Villiam S. Johnson, 716E- 'est St.; Emporia--Ffc. Shelton Foone, General Delivery;
New Port News--Pfc, Hubert L. Peoples, 1143 41st St.; Ncrfolk--fc. Josenh R.
Ruff, Jr., 2407 Middle St.; Ifc. John C. Riddick, 912 Gculdland St.; Richmond--
Sgt. Hayes E. Tillis, 3000 N St.; Cl. Isaac F. Smith, 716 bo. Clay St.;
Suffolk--Cpl. Jordan J. Copeland, 308 Johnson Ave,

ZEST VIRGINIA: Man--Cpl. Robert H. Wcss, General Delivery; Vivian--Ffe.
James L. Lawson, General Dlivdry.

EUZZ LOME ELOLS MEDICS
INTO AIR RAID SHELTER

ITH U.S. SUPPLY FORCES IN BELGIU1---Reversing the usual reactions to
exploding robombs, three medics of the 389th Engineer Regiment were blown into
an air-raid shelter when a Nazi V-weapon exploded near them.

None the worse fX r the freak life-saving incident, the men, Corporal James
A. W'illiams, 608 East Rockspring Street, Henderson, North Carolina; Frivate
First Class Caruso Bell, 721 Baldwin Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina, and
Private James H. Patrick, 107 Boundary Street, Fayetteville, North Carolina,
were able to report tc the battalion aid station and assist in the treatment
of soldiers and civilians injured by the blast.

T;ithout a let-up the men worked hours rendering medical assistance to
over eighty of the victims. Of all persons treated at the dispensary there
were only three who died, and it was said that when they were brought in they
were beyond all human aid.

Lieutenant Colonel Herrol J. Skidmore, commanding officer of the 389th,
after reviewing the havoc wrought by the buzz-omlthree doors from where one
company was billeted, commended the medics for their outstanding performance.
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, Corporal Williams was inducted November 6, 1942, at Fort Bragg, North
,Carolina. ,He was an employee of the Rexall Druw Store, and was active in the
dramatic club of the Shiloh Baptist Church and sang in the church choir in
Henderson, North Carolina. His wife, Mrs. Marie R. Williams, lives at 2217
F Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

Private First Class Bell was inducted Cctober 30, 1942, at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina. A former recreation park director, Bell lived with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fell, at the Baldwin Avenue address.

Private Fatrick was inducted November 7, 1942, at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. Ho was a former shoemaker and taxi-cab driver, and played the piano
in the Regimental band. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jones, live at the
Boundary Street address.

END
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L.AR DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Public Relations

NEWXS DIVISION
Washington, D. C.

FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 1195

* ** * ** ** * ** ** * ** ** * .* * **** * *

* NOTE TO EDITORS: The following material originates with the Public *
* Relations Officers of United States Army camps, posts, stations Lnd Theaters *
* of 'har. It concerns the activities of Negro soldiers. The date of release *
* appears above. Similar informative releases will be sent to -ou weekly, *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a ** *-x - * *

THE WAR DEPARTMENT REVIEiS THE
ACTIVITIES OF 701,675 NEGROES IN ALL
ARMS7AND~BRANCHES OFTHEMlfif"
UNITED STATES FOR THE YEAR OF 1944
WITH A SUMMARY OF ITS RELEASES.

JANUARY, 1944

NEGRO SQUADRON IN ITALY ENDS YEAR
ARMY AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA---In its six months of operation

on this side of the Atlantic, the 99th Fighter Squadron has flown 236 missions of
1,156 sorties (as of December 21, 1943), with the loss of four pilots, two by
enemy action, the '.ar Department announced. The squadron left the United States
on April 2, 1943, and two months later flew its first combat mission--a bombing
raid (skip-bombing) against gun positions on Pantelleria.

Fifteen of the original 28 pilots of the 99th Squadron are still on the job,
with nine "Veterans" now back in the United States to help train others. Nineteen
replacements have come in since September.

A.S.T.P. AT VIRGINIA STATE
INSTITUTE, WEST VIRGINIA---Since the 3537th Service Unit of the Army Special-

ized Training Program commenced classes on August 9, 1943, at West Virginia State
College, 177 trainees have been enrolled. The unit offers training in basic
engineering. After the completion of the three terms of basic engineering, the
soldier trainee is.sent to another school for advanced engineering, thence back
to troops as a specialist.

LIBERIA EXPANDS ARMY
MONROVIA, LIBERIA---Liberia, the only republic in Africa, is seeking to

strengthen its national defenses. As the first step in boosting the strength of
her existing regular army, the Negro republic is conducting an Officers' Training
School at the Barclay Training Center, situated on the outskirts of the capital
city of Monroviz. The Center is named after the Honorable idwin C. Barclay, ex-
president of Liberia, who was succeeded on January 5, 1944, by President W.S.V.
Tubman. Liberia has 2,000,000 inhabitants and 40,000 square miles. The second
of two classes is being conducted with the objective the furnishing of 100 quali-
fied officers to head a proposed army of 2,000. The present military establish-
ment, known as the Frontier Force, consists of about 600 officers and man,

503RD A.A. UNIT CITED
FORT BLISS, TEXAS---The 503rd Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion, which re-

ceived its basic training at Camp Stewart, Georgia, where the outfit wras original-
ly activated on February 10, 1943, recently was cited for unusually rapid progreat
by Brigadier General Stanley R. Mickelsen, Commanding General of the Antiaircraft
Artillery Training Center here.
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It is a direct offspring of the 369th Coast Artillary Regiment, made up of
enlisted men from New York's original National Guard Regiment, of the same desig-
nation who were returned from foreign service.

PRE-INDUCTION TRAINING
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI---Because they took advantage of the Armyts pre-induction

training program offered at the VLashington Technical High School here, 83 St.Louit
Negro youths have greatly increased their chances for advancement upon induction,
the Var Department announced. Of the 53 youths, 67 have already joined the ranks
of the Army, with the remaining 16 going to other branches of the armed forces.
Graduates of the pre-induction course are reported stationed in Army installation.
in all theaters of operations.

BISHOP GREGG OVERSEAS
VITH THE FIFTH ARMY, ITALY---Bishop John A. Gregg, of the African Methodist

Church, representing the Federal Council of Negro Churches of Christ in America,
visited the Fifth Army in Italy. The church leader was requested by the President
to tour U.S. war theaters in behalf of 40,000 Negro churches and approximately
6,000,000 church members in America. He met Lieutenant General Mark E. Clark,
Commanding General of the Fifth Army, and General Clark's chief of staff, at Fiftl
Army Headquarters. He visited with, talked to, and saw many troops on the Italiar
front.

WAC TECHNICIANS TRAIN
FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZONA---A technical course, designed for members of the

Uomen's Army Corps, was inaugurated here at Station Hospital No. 1 on January 8,
1944, with the initial enrollment of 17 Wacs, Vvar Department announced. X-ray,
surgical, dental, laboratory, and medical technicians assigned to Fort Huachuca
from several camps, make up the first class. The course is scheduled to run from
12 to 16 seeks. A new class will begin each month.

NEGRO CHAPLAIN DIES
U.S. ARMY HEADQUARTERS, SOUTH PACIFIC---Chaplain (First Lieutenant) Joseph D.

Taylor, of Abbeyville, South Carolina, the first Negro chaplain casualty reported
in this war, died December 18, 1943, in New Guinea, the '.ar Department announced.

BUILD BASE IN ENGLAND
ENGLAND---Construction of a vital "springboard" to Nazi Germany is latest

achievement of the aviation engineers who recently captured the hearts of the
British Isles 'with their 200-voice chorus, Despite the fact that the men were
working on three 8-hour shifts for several months and on two 10-hour shifts during
other periods, they organized the chorus which was to win acclaim in London,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Manchester and elsewhere in Great Britain.

FEBRUARY, 1944

99TH FIGHTER SQUADRON SCORES
ARMY AIF FORCE HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA---The 99th Fighter Squadron of the

Twelfth Air Force destroyed eight planes on January 27, 1944 and four more on
January 28, 1944 to bring the total up to thirteen. Captain Charles B. Hall, of
Brazil, Indiana, shot down a FW 190 and Messerschmidt 109 on January 28th.
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NEGRO NAVIGATION CADETS NEW
HONDO ARMY AIR FIELD, TEXAS---About 24 Negro navigation cadets in training

at the Army Air Forces Navigation School of the AAF Training Command will receive
their wings on Saturday, February 26, 1944, the 7ar Department announced. As a
climax to their tour of training as navigators, the cadets are scheduled for a
combat training flight on Monday, February 14. Six 0-60 Lockheed Lodestar train-
ing planes will be used. In addition to the 24 cadets, 12 pilots, 12 navigator
instructors and six crew chiefs will complete the flight personnel.

PARATROOP UNIT JUMPS
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA---Five jumps from transport planes, the first schedule

to take place February 10, 1944, will highlight the fourth week of training for
the 555th Parachute Infantry Company, first all-Negro airborne unit of theI United
States Army, it was announced.

Successful completion of the five scheduled jumps, one at night, will qualif.
the trainees to wear the silver parachutists' wings and the ten-inch jump boots.

GIVE KIDS YULE PARTY
ENGLAND---One of the most successful of several hundred Christmas parties

given for English children by United States Army units stationed in Lngland was
that held by a Negro Quartermaster Truck Battalion of the Eighth Air Force Servic,
Command, according to reports received by the lar Department. Children were in-
vited through their schools.

There vrere over 500 children present, many of them accompanied by their
parents. They came from six villages scattered within a radius of four miles of
this Quartermaster Truck Depot. Two weeks of preparation preceded the party.
Every soldier of the battalion contributed to a special "Christmas Party Fund"
which was used to purchase toys, candy and other refreshments. Soldiers give
away their weekly candy and gum rations at the Station Post Exchange for several
weeks in order that some English child might enjoy Christmas the more. "Father
Christmas" was impersonated by a 265-pound sergeant, who pleased the audience
greatly.

MORTAR RECORD SET
EDGENOOD ARSENAL, MARYLAND---In a routine demonstration of the L.2-inch

chemical mortar for Army officials, five Negro soldiers of the Fifth Chemical
Company recently established a new record, to date, for speed, the Lar Department
reported. The five-man squad fired 20 rounds in 32 seconds. The 4.2-inch mortar
is used to fire both smoke and high explosive shells.

The squad was composed of Sergeant Arthur Hayes, of Fort Arthur, Texas; Pri-
vate First Class Charlie 'Vilson, of Lard, Alabama; Private First Class Edward
James, of Chicago, Illinois; Private First Class Moses Oliver, of Summerton, South
Carolina, and Private T.P. Warren, of Fort Pierce, Florida.

SOLDIER CHORISTERS AID
LONDON, ENGLAND---Above 2500 residents of Ulster Province in Ireland and mem-

bers of the Allied forces in England crowded into the Belfast Assembly Hall recen
ly to hear a United States Army Negro choir which appeared there to assist in a
drive to raise funds for the Royal Victorian Hospital. The choir was directed by
Staff Sergeant Richard Myles, of Chicago, Illinois. He organized the group among
the men of a quartermaster unit stationed in Ulster.

LOUIS TO BOX OVERSEAS
WASHINGTON, D.C.---Sergeant Joseph Louis Barrow, whose recent nation-wide

boxing physical fitness tour was well received by an estimated 1,000,000 soldiers
will leave soon to continue his series of exhibitions and lectures in theaters of
operation, the Uar Department announced.
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Sergeant Barrow and his other uniformed group--five boxers and a trainer--
last month completed a five-month, 20,000-mile tour of more than 100 Army posts,
under supervision of the Special Services Division, Army Service Forces.

In addition to Sergeant Barrow, the group included Corporal walker Smith, vho
is Welterweight "Sugarn Ray Robinson to boxing fans; Private George (Jackie) Lil-
son, First Sergeant George Nicholson, Corporal Robert Smith, Sergeant James Edgar
and Corporal Robert J. Payne, trainer.

MARCH, 1944

"THE NEGRO SOLDIER" PRODUCED
HASHINGTON, D.C.---In the filming of "The Negro Soldier," the Special CoveragE

Section of the United States Army Signal Corps visited 30 camps and installations,
exposed 114,753 feet of film, combed a half million feet of stock film to find
specific material and viewed 100 full length feature films for historical scenes,
the War Department revealed.

"The Negro Soldier," supervised by Colonel Frank Capra and written and nar-
rated by Mr. Carlton Moss, was directed by Captain Stuart Heisler. Yr. Dmitri
Tiomkin prepared the musical score.

Scheduled for general release about April 15, 1943, "The Negro Soldier" has
a running time of 39 minutes. The total length of the film is 3,800 feet, About
fifty technicians and supporting players collaborated in making this production
what reviewers have rated one of the outstanding films of 1944.

This is the story of the participation of Negro Americans in the various wars
engaged in by the United States from Crispus Attucks of the Boston Massacre (March
5, 1770), to Private Robert Brooks, first American soldier of the Armored Force to
fall in the Japanese attack on the Philippines (December P, 1941).

FIFTH ARMY PLACQUE TO UNIT
LITH THE FIFTH ARMY, ITALY---A Negro service unit is the first to be presented

with the Fifth Army Placque, an award of merit established several months ago, the
bar Department announced. The unit is one of three others which have been similar-
ly recognized for service rendered at the same time.

The award was in recognition of the unit's activities at an important Italian
harbor. Each evening during December the service group provided smoke which
screened the harbor and its installations from air observations and in many in-
stances performed that function under heavy attakes from enemy aircraft. Using
smoke pots and special smoke generators, the men remained on duty throughout the
night, keeping vigil against sneak air raids. Lt. Gen. Mark Wayne Clark-wrote an
accompanying citation.

ENGINEERS STUDY FRENCH
ENGLAND---When the Allies storm the beaches of Hitler's Fortress Europe, there

will be at least twelve Negro soldiers who will be prepared to use the French lan-
guage. (There are others, but of these twelve there is certainty.) They are mem-
bers of an engineer battalion stationed in England, and devote one evening per
week and other off-duty time, to the study of French.

Phonographs, furnished by the Army Special Services Division to troops
throughout the United Kingdom, are used by two officer instructors to facilitate
the instruction. The aim is to teach spoken language, and the Army's method of
doing this is to supply recordings of the living language. The definition, for
working purposes, used by the army is "the noises one makes with the face to get
the things one wants done.",

PARACHUTE UNIT OPENINGS
WASHINGTON, D.C.---The 555th Parachute Infantry Company, first Negro para-

chute unit in the United States Army, is now open to volunteers from installations
of the Army Ground Forces, the War Department announced. Organized last December,
the unit is stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. Initial volunteers for the en-
listed cadre were selected from the 92nd Infantry Division at Fort Huachuca, Ari-
zona, and the Third Army.

MORE
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CIVILIAN TEACHERS HIRED
WASHINGTON, D.C.---The Army needs civilian teachers to replace military par-

sonnel as instructors in primary education for illiterate soldiers and expects to
employ 3,000 to 5,000 men and women by midsummer, the 1Jar Department announced in
March. Heretofore, the Army has been using soldier instructors to teach illiter-
ates, but the need for all men possible for more active military assignments has
made it imperative to replace soldiers with civilians in Army camp classrooms.

The instruction will be given in special training units established and opera
ted by the Army Service Forces at Army installations throughout the country. Il-
literates are sent to these units for instruction in reading, writing, and arit:-
metic. At present (March), there are 19 such training units, the majority in the
South. More were anticipated.

SERGEANT IS DECORATED
HEADQUARTERS, ALASKAN DEPARTENT---For braving the icy waters of the Eering

Sea to rescue a soldier in danger of being crushed between a barge and a freighter,
Technician Fourth Grade William Downing, of Nyack, New York, has been awarded the
Soldier's Medal, the War Department announced.

TROOPS ADOPT ORPHAN
SOMEHERE IN ENGLAND---A Negro "blitz" orphan, whose father was lost at sea

and whose mother was killed in a bombing raid, has been adopted by a Quartermaster
Railhead Company, the War Department learned. The Company arranged to adopt the
unfortunate youngster through the Army paper Stars and Stripes.

Named Edwin, the orphan was the first Negro child to be seen by the men of
this company since their arrival in vngland. Edwin has been living with foster
parents since he was evacuated from the "blitzed" area. Through the adoption
plan, one hundred pounds (about $400) have been raised by the company to care for
his clothing and incidental expenses for the next five years.

When Edwin was brough to see the company, the men greeted him with much
enthusiasm. He was made an honorary sergeant and placed in command of the company
formation. it was an exciting day for him--the first day he had spent Mntirely
with people of his own color.

NAVIGATORS WIN COMMISSIONS
HONDO ARMY AIR FIELD, TEXAS---Members of the first class in Negro navigation

cadets in the history of the United States Army Air Forces received commissions
and silver navigator wings at graduation exercises held at Hondo Army Air Field
on February 26, 1944, it was announced.

This navigation school of the AAF Training Command began training these pio-
neer navigators on October 22, 1943, and for IP weeks the men underwent strenuous
and rigorous instruction in all phases of aerial navigation. They are now quali-
fied to guide the course of American bombers to strongholds of the enemy through-
out the world.

APRIL, 1944

NEGRO DIVISION IN SOUTH PACIFIC
WASHINGTON, D.C.---The Ninety-Third Infantry Division, first Negro combat

force of the Army Ground Forces larger than a battalion to be reported in the
South Pacific, is undergoing jungle training in that theater, the Lar Department
announced Thursday, March 30, 1944.

At the same time, the Lar Department reported that a battalion of the 24th
Infantry Regiment had contacted the enemy in a number of patrol engagements in
the Southwest Pacific (Bougainville); and also in the New Hebrides, and New
Georgia previously.
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AIRCRAFT WARNING UNIT IN SOUTH PACIFIC
U.S. ARMY HLADQUARTERS, SOUTH FACIFIC---An aircraft warning company -hich

maintains constant vigil against Jap planes in the South Pacific is the only such
highly-trained outfit operated solely by Negro officers and enlisted men, the War
Department reported. So valued is its work that the nature of its operations is
a closely-guarded secret.

Commanded by Captain Herbert R. Orr, a graduate in radio engineering from
Howard University, Washington, D.C., and former instructor in electronics, at
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College, at Tallahassee, Florida, the com-
pany was activated in Iviay, 1942 at Tuskegee, Alabama. The majority of the tech-
nicians received training at the Signal Corps School at Fort Monmouth, Now Jersey
Most of the remaining personnel came from the Army Fighter Command School at
Tuskegee.

UNDER-SECRETARY REVIVES CASES
WASHINGTON, D.C.---Under-Secretary of Var Robert P. Patterson reviewed the

case of General Prisoners Frank Fisher, Jr., and Edward R. Lo-iry (Loury), and
determined that they had had a fair trial, and that findings and sentences were
legal and supported by weight of evidence, the War Department announced.

The prisoners 1ere convicted of rape on a 17-year-old native girl by courts-
martial in New Caledonia. Sentences were reduced by Under-Secretary Patterson
from life imprisonment to ten years in the case of Fisher and eight years in the
case of Lowry because of facts of circumstances surrounding the commission of
the offenses and records of the prisoners.

EIGHT FORM NEW B-25 REPAIR UNIT
MATHER FIELD, CALIFORNIA---Eight trained and experienced Negro mechanics

have begun operations on the flight-line at Mather Fiold, forming the nucleus
of an all-Negro maintenance unit which is expected to expand under their in-
struction, the War Department announced.

The eight mechanics, destined to keep Mitchell medium bombers in the air,
commenced their training as aircraft mechanics on the flight-line at the Tuskegee
Army Flying School, in Alabama, then went to the mechanics' school at Chanute
Field, Rantoul, Illinois.

They also took the familiarization course at the air mechanics' ground
school at Mather Field, and finally were ordered to the AAF Flying Detachment,
Inglewood, California, for additional training in a school sporsored by the
builders of the B-25.

19 AWARDS IN CHINA-BURMA-INDIA
A BASE IN EASTERN INDIA---Nineteen Negro soldiers, serving with units of

the Transportation Corps at an eastern India base of the Service of Supply,
United States Army Forces in the China-Burma-India Theater of Operations, have
been awarded the Purple Heart for wounds sistained during an enemy attack against
harbor installations, the har Department reported. The air attack occurred
late in 1943.

VETERAN, 16, AWAITS DISCHARGE
WASHINGTON, D.C.---Just turned 16 years of age, Private Clyde Johnson, Jr.,

of 312 Dixon Court, S.W., Washington, D.C. has already been "baptised" by fire
in Italy. Now he is back in the United States awaiting discharge because of

'his youth. Private Johnson has been overseas since August 21, 1943, with an
aviation engineer depot, where he drove a truck. He was under fire at Beri,
Taranto and Foggia, Italy. He entered the service March 5, 1943 and was 16
on January 13, 1944.
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FUTURE BOMBER RADIOMEN AFT
SCOTT FIELD, ILLINOIS---High scholastic records have been established in

the Army Air Forces Training Command's radio school at Scott Field by Negro
students, the War Department announced.

Reports from instructors indicate that these students, who are training to
become radiomen in bombers are taking to code and radio mechanics with unusual
aptitude. Most of them are graduates of high schools and colleges. A recent
graduating class at Scott Field had a Negro honor student, Private hilliam '.
Black, of Langston, Oklahoma, whose scholastic average was 94,20. To date, all
of the students have fared well in their studies. Their average grade is 84.69
per cent, excellent for any radio student.

ENGINES BUILD HUGE CAMP
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS---dithout the use of bulldozers

or other heavy, high-speed equipment, a United States Army Negro engineer unit
serving in Great Britain recently completed the construction of a great Army
camp in two weeks, the VWar Department reported. To speed up the work, the unit
first laid a flooring of heavy mesh wire over the rain-soaked terrain selected
for the camp site. Eater was supplies by a clear spring 600 yards from the camp
and was set up in three days. Nissen huts were erected to house kitchens, mess
halls, shower rooms and post headquarters. Slate rock flooring was laid in
tents and pot-bellied stoves installed. An infirmary was completed in a few
days.

BURMA TROOPS PACK AIR SUPPLIES
SOMEWHERE IN INDIA---At an airbase in Assam, far in the rear of the Burma

border, Negro troops of a quartermaster truck unit carefully pack about 200
eggs in an Indian-made basket, separating each egg from others in a layer of
rice husks. The topqis put on the basket and the carton is provided with a four-
teen-foot parachute. Soon these eggs will be floating down from a low-flying
plane to men in the jungle.

But eggs are not the only things they prepare for air-supply. Foor, muni-
tions, fuel and other necessities of modern warfare are skillfully packed so
that they can withstand the impact in landing. High octane gasoline, for in-
instance, calls for three parachutes which are attached to one side of a barrel,
and a large sack of rice husks which is secured to the other side. Some things,
such as rice, staple food of the Chinese Army, is dropped fee of parachute.
Small arms ammunition and artillery pieces and live pigs add to the variety.

MAY, 1944

93RD KILL JAPS: BOUGAINVILLE
EMPRESS AUGUSTA BAY, BOUGAINVILLE, SOUTH PACIFIC---A Negro Infantry unit,

of the 93rd Infantry Division, fighting alongside the veteran American Division
at Bougainville, has established a score of 80 Japanese killed and one taken
prisoner, the War Department announced.

Technical Sergeant Stephen H. Simpson, 23, Nogales, Arizona, was commended
for evacuating a wounded man from the jungle by Major General Raymond G. Lehman,
commander of the 93rd Division, He led a patrol, knocked out a machine-gun and
five Japs; lost three men. One of the first casualties was Staff Sergeant Sammy
H. Black, Houston, Texas. He was awarded the Purple Heart.

ACTRESS LAUDS C-B-I--G Is
SOMEWHERE IN BURMA---Miss Paulette Goddard, film actress, praised Negro

G Is on Ledo Road, constructing the main artery between India and China by
saying: "I think they're tops, They deserve a lot of credit for what they have
done." Miss Goddard toured there entertaining troops.
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NAVIGATOR-BOMBARDIERS PROGRESS
ROSLELL ARMY AIR FIELD, ROS'..ELL, NEW MEXICO---Txventy-four Negro officers

are now undergoing bombardier training at this field, having completed naviga-
tion, the har Department announced. Completion of the course at Roswell, after
the Hondo Field course in navigation, will give the officers dual-rating. The
group is posting good grades, comparing favorably with the academic level of
the past classes, according to officers in charge of the bombardier training.

Of the twenty-four Negro trainees, who range in age from 20 to 27, six
hold college degrees, while another twelve have some college credit. As sol-
diers, the twenty-one second lieutenants and three flight officers rate high,
scholastically and in personal appearance.

AIR CHIEF SEES FIGHTER GROUP
HEADQUARTERS, 12TH FIGHTER COMMAND, ITALY---Negro Fighter Group located

here was inspected by Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, Mediterranean Allied Air Force
Commander, and his executive officer. The inspected wing includes Lt. Gol,
Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., of 1ashington, D.C., ivho commands the group. The group
is a component part of the Coastal Air Force, engaged in the protection of con-
voys, and intercepts and destroys enemy aircraft, installations and shipping in
the Italian Theater.

SOLDIER SHOW PLAYSIRAN,-U.S.S.R.
VITH THE U.S. ARMY FORCES IN MIDDLE EAST---American Negro troops in Iran,

key to the supplies-life-line to Russia for the United States, presented a sol-
dier hit-show of the Persian Gulf Command with "Halleujah Chorus." The show is
scheduled for the U.S.S.R. by way of returning the courtesy of seeing Russian
performers.

The production was written and directed by Technical Sergeant Harold vi.
Arberg, of Montclair, New Jersey, and contumed by Lieutenant Sophie Tripodi,
Army Nurse Corps, of Stamford, Connecticut. At one performance the chorus sang
the newly-adapted Russian National anthem and received an ovation.

FIJIAN GUERILLAS STAB JAPS
ViITH THE U.S. ARMY TROOPS IN SOUTH PACIFIC---Swift, bloody stabs at the

Japanese lines on Bougainville, under cover of the jungle night, are the special-
ty of Fijian troops serving with American forces. Their forays have had a
marked effect on enemy morale.

Habituated to the jungle for centuries, led by their own and Allied offi-
cers, Fijian have proved tough soldiers and expert marksmen. Fijian casualties
in sporadic clashes with the Japanese have been extremely light.

6 6 NEGROES IN ARMY END OF FEBRUARY
WASHINGTON, D.C.---The number of Negroes serving in the Army was 664,066

as of February 29, 1944, an increase of 81,205 over the August 31, 1943 total of
582,861, the 'Lar Department reported.

There were 77,335 Negroes assigned to the Air Corps and an increase of 593
commissioned officers, the report revealed. Of the increase noted in the six-
month period, the greatest change occurred in the number of Negroes serving over-
seas.

A partial breakdown follows:
Infantry 44,022
Coast and Field Artillery 50,955
Cavalry 9,043
Engineers 106,514
Air Forces 77,335

All Others 376.195
Total 664,066*

Serving Overseas 284,664*

*Includes officer grades, nurses, VWACs, medical aides and enlisted men.
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THIRD CLASS OF NEGRO PARATROOPERS
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA---Fifty enlisted men, the third class of Negro para-

troopers to reach the advance stage of training at the Parachute School, Fort
Benning, Georgia, are scheduled to make their five qualifying jumps from planes
this week, the War Department announced.

Ten Negro commissioned officers are presently serving with the 555th. Addi-
tional personnel accepted for the company have already entered the primary phases
of parachute school training.

JUNE, 1944

CHAPLAIN GETS SILVER STAR; PURPLE HEART
MEDITERRANEAN HEADQUARTERS---For gaLlantry displayed on Anzio beachthead be-

tween January 27 and February 25, 1944, a Negro Chaplain has been awarded the
Silver Star, War Department announced. He aided in the rescue of two wounded
men despite shellfire and raced 500 yards to put cut a fire in a Quarterr;aster
ammunition dump. Chaplain (Captain) James L. Jones, 2711 Thomas Ave., Dallas,
Texas, is a graduate of Wiley College and Drew Theological Seminar-,, Madison,
New Jersey. Chaplain Jones also received the Purple Heart award.

D-DAY, JUNE 6, 1944

GENERAL EISENHOWER COMMENDS TWO NEGRO UNITS FOR D.-DAY
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCES---Two Negro units in the

United States Forces have received special commendation by General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Supreme Commander of Allied Expeditionary Forces and Commanding
General of U.S. Army Forces, for meritorious services in the invasion of France,
the War Department announced.

The first of two letters sent by the Supreme Commander follows:
"To the Commanding Officer, officers and men of -- antiaircraft balloon

battalion:
"The Commanding Officer, First United States Army, has brought to my atten-

tion the splendid manner in which you have carried out your mission during the
period of June 6 to July 10, 1944.

"Your battalion landed in France on June 6 under artillery, machine-gun and
rifle fire. Despite the losses sustained, the battalion carried out its mission
with courage and determination, and proved an important element to the air de-
fense team. The cheerfulness and devotion to duty of officers and men have been
commented on by the personnel of other units.

"This report is most gratifying to me. I commend you and the officers and
men of your battalion for your fine effort which has merited the praise of all
who have observed it."

The second letter follows:
"Commanding Officer, officers and men of -- Quartermaster Truck Company--

I have received from the Commanding General, First United States Army, a report
of your exceptionally fine work during the landing in France and the period of a
month subsequent thereto. This report confirms my own observations.

"You landed under enemy machine-gun and artillery fire which caused losses
in men and equipment. Nevertheless, you salvaged most of your equipment at once
and within three days 90 per cent of your vehicles were operating on a 24-hour
basis, a scale which was maintained for five weeks. During this time you con-
tinued the delivery of essential supplies. I want you to know that I appreciate
your splendid work. Your accomplishments are a source of gratification to mp
and to your Army commander."

NEGRO SOLDIER CITED FOR HEROISM
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS---A story of a modest Negro

American soldier's heroism was released when Corporal Waverly B. Woodson, Jr.,
of 1235 North 58th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was cited by his command-
ing officer for extraordinary bravery on D-Day.
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A former pre-medical student at Lincoln University, Cpl. 'oodson, although
suffering from shrapnel wounds, helped treat more than 200 casualties on the

invasion beaches of France midst heavy enemy shelling. He also gave artificial

respiration to three men who had been pulled from the English Channel. None of

the casualties died.
The Philadelphia soldier's story of heroism was left to his buddies to tell.

Following an investigation by the commanding officer, Lieutenant Colonel Leon J.

Reed, chief of an Antiaircraft Artillery Barrage Balloon battalion, a recommenda-

tion for an appropriate award has been made.
At about 9:30 a.m. on D-Day Cpl. Woodson was wounded by shrapnel when the

LST in which he was riding was damaged by a floating mine near the shore. The

ship was under continuous mortar and machine-gun fire and was finally beached.

Cpl. Woodson, along with three other enlisted men and an officer, went over

the side of the LST onto the beach where they planned to set up a first aid sta-

tion. The shrapnel wound, which he had not noticed, was dressed by a member of

the party. All other participants said that Cpl. Woodson began caring for the

wounded as a member of the group at 10 a.m. and remained on duty treating wounds

ranging from bullet abrasions to intestinal wounds, until relieved at 4 p.m.
the next day.

Then they were relieved Cpl. Woodson found himself without bedding and
started down the beach to acquire blankets. He was called by a group of sol-

diers who had been completing a landing operation by a rope attached to an LST

out in the harbor and anchored to the beach. The rope had broken and three of

the men attempting to land had been submerged. Cpl. Y'oodsonts Red Cross bras-

sard attracted the soldiers on the beach and they called him to assist in giving

artificial respiration, which he did. The three joined their companions after

his treatment. Cpl. Toodson was then sent to the hospital for further treatment

of his wound.
Cpl. Woodson's father and mother live in Philadelphia where Mr. Uoodson

has been an employee of the post office 23 years. He has a brother in the Air

Force, now stationed in Texas.

SERGEANT RESCUES BUDDIES
WITH U.S. ARMY FORCES ON BOUGAINVILLE---Trapped by the enemy while on

patrol, Sergeant James Johnston, of Albany, Georgia, second-in command of a group

of infantrymen, swam through a hail of bullets to bring aid to his buddies on the

Japanese-infested island of Bougainville, the War Department announced.

The Negro doughboy succeeded in carrying out his mission though he received

four bullet wounds. His patrol, composed of soldiers from the 24t! Infantry Regi-

ment, was forced to seek cover when it attempted to cross the Mavavia River.

Eith his patrol divided by the river, Sergeant Johnston, who had not yet

crossed, concluded that all would be annihilated unless substantial aid arrived,

as murderous machine-gun fire made a withdrawal impossible. He sow just on, pos-

sibility of getting aid--by way of the nearby ocean.'
Braving machine-gun and automatic rifle fire, the sergeant ran to the beach.

He was shot in the hand, but gained the water, where he was hit three more times

while swimming. When he reached friendly territory, the patrol leader crawled

ashore and told his story.
Tanks and infantrymen, brought up on LOTs (Landing Craft, Tanks), knocked

out three enemy pillboxes and enabled the patrol to withdraw to safety. Two mem-

bers of the rescue party were killed and two wounded. An undetermined number of

the Japanese were wiped out.

FIRES PERFECT SCORE WITH CARBINE
FORT SILL, OKLAHOMA---Private First Class Oscar Simms, Austin, Texas, at a

rifle firing session recorded a score of 199 out of a possible 200 with the M-30

Garand carbine. But when the score was about to be entered in his service record,

his officers expressed doubt that it was possible for Simms to score such a bril-

liant mark, especially with the light carbine.
So Private Simms went once more with a group of officers and enlisted rifle

experts to Fort Sill's East Range. This time he hit the bull's eye on every round

to record a perfect mark of 200 from the prone, standing and kneeling positions,

firing at 100- and 200-yard distances.
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JULY, 1944

iTEGRO CASUALTIES HEAVY IN INVASION
UIASHIlGTOF, D.C.---The War Department announced that Negro troops were

beingused in the invasion. A statement on their participation followis: "Fictures
sent back from the invasion front, which have been widely published, clearly
show the presence of Negro troops. Of course, we don't announce units in an
operation. That is made by the unit commander when he thinks it propoer. Except
for making public the larger elements participating in the invasion. general
Eisenhower has made no announcement giving the composition of his forces. 3ut
on the beaches, Negro combat engineers and other Negro troops, among those un-
loading the ships and handling the supplies on shore, did their duty excellently
under fire in this zone of heavy combat. And they suffered many casualties."

TO DEDICATE FIELD FOR DSC MAN
FORT B=I33I.NG, GEORGIA---Dedication of the George "atson Memorial Field on

the grounds of the Reception Center at Port Benning will be held on July 4,
Colonel John P. Edgerly, Commanding Officer of the Reception Center, announced
June 27.

The Field is a memorial to Private George 'Tatson, Quartereaster Corps,
first Fort Benning Reception Center inductee to receive the Distinguished Service
Cross for conspicuous gallantry in a combat zone. Private watson, who was
inducted September 1, 1942, from Birmingham, Alabama, lost his life in Pordoch
Harbor, Hew Guinea, on !larch 8, 1943. He had assisted several cen to safety
on a raft from their sinking boat. Then, overcome by exhaustion, he was pulled
under and drowned by the suction of the craft.

CAPTAIN PETTY HEADS NUMSE TRAINING
PORT DOUGLAS, UTAH---Establishment at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, of the first

basic training center for Negro nurses in the iTinth Service Comtand was anounc-
od by iajor General David licCoach, Jr., Commanding General, from his head-
quarters at Fort Douglas, Utah.

The initial training class - four to six weeks in length - will have an en-
rollment of 135 nurses, all of whom were recently commissioned second lieutenants.

Captain lary L. Petty, Illinois, first Hegro nurse with the Ar;y Nurse
Corps to hold a captaincy and highest ranking Negro nurse in the I'inth Service
Command., will supervise the schooling.

* * * * * * & *

3-29 BASES BUII4T BY ENGINEERS
E!DUQ,URTERS, XX BOLiER CMIU.AD, Somewhore in India---Twonty-three thousand

cubic yards of concrete poured into a parking apron for D-29 Su-perfortresses
in a single month-'-this is the achiovenent of a 1egro battalion of U.S. Army
Engineers, a unit that made its contribution to the XX Boubor Comiand's aerial
offensive against Japan.

t7hen the Bomber Command began establishing bases for its huge bombers in
India, one of the outfits called upon to aid in the undertaking was a separate
battalion of Engineers, which had been working for six months on the Lodo Road,
vital supply route being hacked through the jungles and mountains between India
and China. 'The unit on leaving for overseas service in August, 1943, had been
known sirxmly as a "labor battalion." Its members had been trained for hovy
construction work, the "hard muscle" tasks of maintaining airports and roads
and performing other arduous laboring assignments. The unit in-cciatoly bogan
the task of laying thousands of foot of concroto.

But during their service on the Ledo Road, these men had become specialists
in many tpes of work and had executed almost "impossible" assignments. WPhen
they were called to help build bases for the B-29 Superfortress, they accepted
it. It was a rush job, to be completed in a month. Materials were short.
They accomplished it.

MORE
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RArES LIVE ADI) WORK TOGETHER FOR VICTORY
HEADQUARTERS, AIR SERVICE COMi EAND, U.S. STRATEGIC AIR FORCES I- --- ROPE---

Negro and white troops are living and working together in the all-out effort
to defeat the Nazi regime, reported Brigadier General Benjarin 0. Davis, of the
Inspector General's Department, following a recent tour through a Quartornastor
trucking station in the European Theater of Operations.

This station, commanded for the past year by Lieutenant Colomcl Ellington
D. Golden, of Paris, Illinois, has been outstanding, not only for its efficient
and democratic administration, but also for its amazing record in the hauling
of tons of bombs earmarked for onemy territory.

Colonel Golden believes that every man is a soldier regardless of race,
and he has endeavored to instill that ideal into his junior officers and enlisted
men. No officer can remain on his station without striving to carry out the
principles of this ideal. As a result, his troops are helping not a little in
making the Allied Air Forces the master of European skis.

General Davis was accompanied on his tour by Captain William Tounoc, of
3252 Decatur Street, New York City, acting aide, and hr. Carlton loss, also of
New York City, member of the Special Coverage Section, Army Pictorial Service.

NEGRO DOING ORDNANCE JOB
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS---In supplying the fabulous

amount of amunition needed by our fighting units, eagro Ordnance troops are
handling considerably more than half the total Ordnance job in t.e .:ropoan
Theater of Operations, the War Department announced.

Trained for technical duties in Ordnanco Supply, these troops also are
doing their part in the combat zones as well as at the mr-ny baso supply units
in the United Kingdom. They are serving under their own non-conissiooc. officers
and, in many cases, under Negro officers who have earned commissions in the U.S.
Army Ordnanco Department.

"These troops are performing very efficiently both hero nlad on the conti-
nent," according to Lieutenant Colonel John B. Goodell, Chief of Annunition
Supply in the office of Hajor General Henry B. Saylor, Chief Ordnance Officor.
"They havo been with us a long while and we are proud of their work on this im-
portant and exacting task of ammunition supply," he added.

Another Ordnance function at which Negro troops are serving in the ETOis
the supply of vehicles, including tanks, armored cars and trucks of all types
which Ordnance must bring forward in a never-ending stream to replace combat
losses. Negro troops on the continent maintain an uninterrupted flow of the
machines needed by our fighting forces.

VETS FAiiILY GETS $468
KERINGTOiT, KANSAS---Technical Sergeant Tulloy B. Bond, 52-ycr-old votoran

of Junction City, Kansas, receives a total of $468 monthly in Arny pay and
allotments. His wife and ten children reside in Junction City whor two sons
are serving overseas with the armed forces. At present, Bond is assigned to a
Military Police unit in Fort Worth, Texas.

JOE LOUIS AND PARTY MEET PEERAGE
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS---Staff Sergent Joe Louis

Barrow, world heavyweight boxing champion, and his troupe of fistic exhibitionists
recently met Viscount Leverhulme and troops of the Allied Nations at a toa re-
ception held in the British Council in a large English city, the 7ar Dopartont
reported. The champion toured United States Army installations in the United
Kingdom.

British, French, Polish, Chinese and Russian soldiers attended the reception,
which was widely acclaimed in the English press. Sergeant Louis was introduced
as the first man of the Allied team to knock out a Nazi--n reference to 'lis
one-round plastering of Max Schmeling in 1937.

Lord Loverhulme asked for and got Sergeant Louis' autograph for his grand-
daught er. It was the high point in a busy day for the chanpion who had been
touring wards of the United States Army and Na~vy hospitals greeting wounded men
evacuated front France. Later, he and his troups gave a boxing ozhibition for
4,000 United States and British troops.
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NEGRO CONSTITUTES ITINE PERCENT OF FORCES
SJPRKIE HEADQUARTERS, ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCES---American Uegro soldiers,

now constituting nine percent of U.S. troops in Iormandy, are contributing gener-
ously to the Allied effort, the War Deprtment announced. Before D-_7,_ troops
of color nade up eight percent of the American Forces in the Europon Theaters
of Operations.

True to the indominable spirit of the American soldier, legro fighting en
are doing an excellent job in the many operational phases assigned to thon.
Major General Cecil R. ioore, Chief Engineer, European Theater of Operations,
recently stated that Nogro soldiers have played a major role during the past two
years in the accomplishment of Engineer tasks, especially in the Aviation Enineer
battalions. General hoore said that men of a battalion had voluntoored their
free time, for six weeks in order to expedite special programs of construction

Du:-ap truck companies, general service regiments, and Ordnance units are
performing nost commendable service. The Ordnance Departnent has reported. that
more than half the total troops handling ammunition are Negro soldiers, and they
are doing an efficient job.

An engineer fire fighting company is credited with saving millions of dollars
worth of such vital supplies as gasoline, paint, lumber and other stocks in depots
of the United . Kingdon.

There are two Negro Signal Construction Battalions in NormnLdy that have
attracted praise from all who have inspected signal installations there. These
units did a grand job of rehabilitating German commuication lines and instru-
monts for use, and, in the process, captured a number of prisoners.

AUGUST, 1944

QtN VISITS LIEUTENANT
REAQUARTERS, AIR SERVICE COMMiAiTD, U.S. STRATEGIC AIR FORCES I1 EUROPE---

"All of you are so very brave and we are so proud that you are fighting for us."
These are the inspiring words by Her Majesty, Queen Eliz-beth of England, that
choorod Second Lieutenant James A. Bownan, of 6520 Evans Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
a patient in a U.S. General Hospital, located somewhere in the British Isles.

Lieut. Bowman, 25-year-old officer of a contat engineering regiment, landed
in France 14 days after D-Day. le said he was nevbr so surprised since he won a
$57 wrist watch on a Chicago amateur program. He was an outstanding football
player at Fisk, Nashville, and worries about returning to action; whether the
slight stiffness of his left arm will harm his piano-plhying.

SIGNJLIZ zARD
ALOUG THE LEDO ROAD, BURIA--11en of the Signal Corps construction units

keep the forces of Lieutenant General Joseph A. Stilwoll's forces in comn'unication
with all elements as they follow the road which will link to the Burma Road life-
line into China. They also help the engineering outfits, and Inve boon known
to volunteer in emergencies. They have prevented logs floating downstroam front
knocking out a bridge, diving into the raging torrents during a monsoon to fasten
a winch on uprooted trees in the waters. They long most to "cut in" on a line
and talk to their sweethearts--wishful thinking.

BOOTY SALVAGED
CITEROURG, FRANCE---An all-egro Quartermaster unit has set up a huge clear-

ing house for Nazi booty in an abandoned French lumbor warehouse at Crbourg.
This is a treasure trove of IehrMacht ordnance and other supplies for U.S. Army
salvage crews, Material is enormous and equipment good. Some will be used
against then, some by prisoners of war and some for Fighting Frenchl and the rest
for volunteers in labor battalions.
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MTNES UKPLANTED
I WITH TD U.S. TROOPS IN FRANCE---Engineering units clear the invasion coast

of deadly, hidder mines following the initial waves. Going over the ground.
with a large, flat, electrical device resembling a frying pan on the oand of a-
stock, those ITegro outfits detect the hidden mines by electrical device attached
to earphones. Once found, another man digs them up and neutralizes thie ine.

GETERAL PRAISES GIs
LADQULATMS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS--3rigadier General 3cnj-min 0.

Davis, of the Inspector General's Departnent, covered 300 miles of liberated
territory and reported: "There appears to be nore harmony and lack of racial
friction in the combat zone than is found behind the lines." It was the :eneral'ls
ninth visit to France in his trip to iHormandy and his second to front line in-
stallations.

"I an thoroughly pleased with the performance and the conditions under
which Hegro troops are operating here, especially their perfor:rance unLor fire,"
the gonoral declared. "Nobody knows except the men in the front lines how im-
portant it is for them to keep up their excellent records," he adCed.

He also revealed that commanding officers had related several instances of
heroism which indicated unusual valor anong Negro troops.

A number of film shorts of N.Yegro soldiers in co:;bat are being produced under
the direction of LIajor K.A.T. Freeland, who is being assisted by 1r. Carlton
Moss, special adviser; Major Charles Dollard, of the Morale Services Division,
ASP; Captain J.W. Copmersmith, and Flight Officer C.M. Bennctt, of the Army
Pictorial Service, U.S. Signal Corps.

REBUILT IIINDS, BODIES
SOM±HEER IN ETGLATD---Medical rehabilitation here in a U.S. rehabilitation

Center braces the latest ideas of advanced medical science ad ps-chology.
The plan, developed after a survey of British convalescent depots. rehaboili-

tation centers and FLAF depots, revolves around medical science assuring responsi-
bility for diagnosis, treatment, physical training, and-a review of basic
military training to refit the soldier for active duty by rehabilitating his
body and mind from a convalescent condition to duty condition.

The medical corps has dropped all reference to race and places each :atient
in a catagory determined only by the nature of his particular injury. .Howevor
for administrative purposes, designation of race appears on the personal card
for each soldier. "Therapy is desicened to restore mentl, physical and 'orale
and is carefully planned for all patients."

All soldiers are referred to as "trainees" rather than patients, ad are
placed in one of the training battalions and quartered in barracks rather than
wards, according to their branch of service.

Specialists are given work as cleri-s, typists, acting first sorcoants, or
mechanics. Only requisite-ability. Statistics show that this experiment has
been more than successful. About 70 percent of tire trainoos have boon returned

to field duty within 60 days, 12 percent have boon returned to non-combat assign-
nents while the rest have remained hospitalized.

A large staff and much equipment have been assobled. The place exactly
simulates a training camp back in the States, complete with parade grounds, novie
houses, work shops, obstacle courses, and usual medical rooms and clinics.

Well-trained and.battle-hardened officers and mon instruct the trainees in
daily classes in all branches of the service, Physical training instructors
give daily exercises and lead arches. The trainees regain confidence hereby
weekly examinations are given each trainee by a staff -edial officer who ob-
serves the progress of the individual cases and prescribes addcIitional treatment

and exercise.

NEGROES IN A MY
WASHITIGTON, D.C.---There are 698,911 Negroes serving in the Army on June 6,

1944, the War Department sanys. An increase of 34,845 above February 29, 1944,
total of 664,066. Sharp increase in number of Negroes assigned to overseas
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theaters, with other principal increases occurring in components of the AST.
Since August 31, 1943, the Army had accepted 116,050 additions to its Negro

personnel.
Following is a partial breakdown:

Infantry 44,869
Coast and Field Artillery 38,517
Cavalry 1,473
Engineers 128,789
Air Corps 79,027
2ll Others 406,236

Total 698,911

Commissioned Officers 5,957
Including:

Dental Corps Officers 102
Nurses 213
Other Medical Corps

Officers 508
Chaplains 239

Serving Overseas 361,456

CH:PLAIN CARRIES ON
ATLKTTIC CITY, hEW JERSEY---Chaplain (First Lieutonant) -Harold Charles, of

Neupniort, Rhode Island, dressed in fati-ue suit and helmet, stood uZ to his
waist in the blue waters of the Mediterranean outside Bizerte, and bayitizod 18
men. They were Negro and white Anerican soldiers. He described this in Atlantic
City, at an England General Hospital, and he said it was one of the finest
lessons of the war; that -2en of both races could not only fight together but
could make a place for each other in the world--could give and take.

Chaplain Charles served with the 2nd Corps Combat Engineers from the time
they landed at Anzio. He landed with them on the beachheads, walked with then
while they cleared the mine fields, tended them at the aid stations, anw went
out with tho on the night patrols. He was with them at Salerno.

He clug foxholes and lived in them; he buried the dead, and he ministered
to 1,500 menr-Catholic, Jew, and Protestant, all of them. He clir-ec the cliffs,
and he gave them medical as well as spiritual aid. One day, at Lrzio, he was
standing beside a jeep, he said, he heard a German artillery shell comin-;. ±He
hit the dirt and rolled over, and then he remembered nothing elso. -e was token
to an aid station, badly injured. He was evacuated to a hospital in Africa and
then returned to the States.

Hospitalized, he continued to counsel his men by V-Hail. e has two brothers
who are officers serving in the Pacific area and a sister of the Ar.iy ITurse
Corps in Iow Guinea. Prior to ontorin-r the service, he was pastor of the t.
Zion A.H.. Church in Nowport,

TRANSPORTATI01T MEN WORTHY
WITH U.S. FORCES IN FRLNCE---The high morale of Negro members of the first

Transportation Corps truck company to land on the beaches of France has boon
praised again and again by comanders of field units, War Depart.iont said.

Their conanding officer said: "Much of their work has boon uncLer fire,
and their record since D-Dny shcws why they were chosen to be the first trucks. rs
on the continent." To illustrate high morale and loyalty to the outfit, h0
cited the fact that Sor-oant John W. Brown, of Indiananoli s, Indiana, although
shot in the shoulder, received first aid and was told to evacuate.

"Itve been with these guys too long, he replied, "to let a little bullet
koop o away when -y outfit HAS ITS BIG INEING." He remained and was soon work-
ing again on schedule.

AID SAIPAN FIGHT
AN AVANCED 7th AAF BASE IN TE MAINS--For untiz'ing devotion to duty

and for courage under f duigthe bitter battle of Saipan, Negro soldiers
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of the 7th AA aviation squadron won high praise front officers, pilots and
aircraft technicians, the War Department said.

The comnanding officer of the 7th AAF fighter plane unit said that fine and
couregeous work of the squadron contributed greatly toward the successful con.
quest of Saipan.

The squadron arrived in the Pariana on June 26, f-Day plus 1i. It was sub-
jected to a boring raid the first night. The next day it landed and inmediately
launched the important work of aiding the 7th AAF fighter plane squadrons.

Through these early days of the operation, the squadron %rorkcd in constant
danger from snipers. The men were under frequent bombing attacks and underwent
one shelling from Jap guns on a neighboring island, Host of thani worked from
10 to 12 hours a day--sometines longer. Working in shifts, they kept all details
operating throughout the day and night.

DECORA.ElD
BOUGAINVILLE, NORTHZIE SOLkONS---Staff Sergeant Rotnchild R. Totj, of

Indianapolis, Indiana, has been awarded the Silver Star for heroic achiev.ent
and gallantry in action against the enemy at Bougainville on iay 17, 1944.

PROMOTED
UITIH THE 93rd DIVISION IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC---First Lieutenants William

R. Froeman, New York City, and Alamano L. Williams, Crawfordville, Indiana, have
been promoted to the rank of captain. Both have been assigned duties as company
connander s.

WIRE IR~Y
WITH THE 15th AIR FORCE SMVICE CO1HiAND, ITALY---A Y1ero Signal Construction

Battalion, composed of men who never before did the same type of work, operating
under the 15th Air Force in its offensive against European targets, broke all
records.

The outfit installed and maintained 2,300 miles of open wire, 500 miles of
field wire and 100 miles of cable in their first four -onths in Italy,

A training program which saw the battalion in 14 days of hard work string
25 rmiles of wire over rough country set then up for the actual job. This was
eight days under the previous time record for such a task. It helped in forth
Africa and in Italy.

GI EDUCATION
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND---At Holabird Si,-nal Deort::ent, 3altimore, an interest-

ing experiment in Army education has reached its first anniversary with a record
of outstanding success. Thol3421 Service Unit, Specirl Training Unit, is on-
gaged in educating illiterate soldiers by bringing then up to the fourth grade
level, which is the minimum standard of the Arrjy.

Only 12 weeks are permitted for this task, even in cases of total illiteracy,
but it is noteworthy that the unit has succeeded in cutting the period down to
eight weeks.

The Army theory of educating troops is 100 percent "realistic." The pupils
of 1342 Su-STU, composed of Negro trainees are full grown men, often holding
good jobs and supporting families despite the handicap of illiteracy, and they
are treated as men rather than as backward children.

Their instructors, with the exception of the officers, are all Kogroes, -any
of them with advanced degrees from leading universities. These instructors
approach their task in a novel way--teaching the whole first and its com-onent
parts later.

They first teach the men how basic words and syllables look on paper and
later they teach the letters that compose then, Grannar aAd spelling are treated
very lightly. Working English rather than academic English is the goal. Posters,
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drawin-s, "flash" cards, film slides and action pictures are in daily use and
most of those materialss are produced in the unit' s own art shop.

Arithrietic is similarly taught by the direct and realistic method. Military
prolles are worked out, even in simplest forms of addition and subtraction.

Easic instruction fro-: these mthods might carry over into other fields
,of elonortary education.

RECORD OUT
WAIIITGTON, D.C.---The Goneral of the Armies, John J. Pershing, in his

capacity as Chiairnan of the A.:erican Battle :onuwnents Cor.ission, announces the
publication of sunnaries of Torld War operations of four nore divisions, in-
cluding the 92nd (Buffalo) Division, which fought under his command in France.

DUCXS EXPERT
HEADQUARTERS, ADVANCE SEC)TI ON COMiUNICATIOZS ZONE, FLANCE_-ntriod. by

actual large scale operations before D-roy, both men and _nchines of a ITogro
anphibirn truck company working on the Normandy beaches are now seasoned
veterans.

When the nn drove their "dnks", huge seagoing trucks which carry up to
throo tons of supplies, from lInurln crrft in France, scarcely a week after
invasion day, they were faced with supplyi-n- vital ammunition and food to their
fighting conpanions ahead

Beside the regular supply service, non of the unit used their nuciinos to
salvage rations from sinkirg ships in the harbor and to distribute rations to
crews of craft beached by storms.

SEPTEliBER, 1944

MPs IN LOITDOF
NTAMDUARTERS, EUROPEA! THEATER OF OPERATIONS-,-In London, the worlds larg-

est city, vhite and Negro military police patrol the streets, operate the radio
patrol jeeps together in perfect harmony, Company "Al of an :12 battalion has
personnel selected from representative best type of men available in units, and
are chosen on basis of their military experience and above-averoge intelligence.
The -airs of wiite and Negro !!Ps have become a familiar sight to Londoners.
Their beats carry thema into areas like the Soho district, along the Piccadilly
sector, in the East End, the West End, and all major railway terninals. They
exdibit a fine spirit of coraderie under their arrangement,

MARXSiLEN SE00T
SACRAI4EFTO AIR DEPOT, 11CCLELLAN FIELD, CALIFO!RNIA_--A new .mrksuanship re-

cord for Sacramanto Air Service Command. military units was established recently
as 98.3 percent of the 11cClellan Field' s Negro squadron qualified on the rifle
range at Folson. Score: 12 experts; 58 snarpshootors, and the remainder
narksmon. Previous squadron record qualificiation mark was 82 percent.

YEGR1O SOLDIERS PLAYING FIIE SUPPORTING ROLE IN INVASION
HEADQUARTERS, EUROFEN T 1E,,TKE OF OPERATIONS---The part being; played by

Negro soldiers, drafted front the fields of the South, the colleges, and the
offices of the North, the docks of the Pacific, and the streets of midiwostern
cities, is gaining favorable comment as a result of the way they are conducting
themselves. During the present invasion of France, they have performed ex-
cellently in a supporting role, and, in sone cases, as the principals.

Negro field artillery units, trained in Oklahoma camps, have done woll for
themselves in actual battle, and have received the praise of the comancling
general of the theater, These lads, firing the 155 -m "Long Tom" have fired
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their shells with exceedingly high accuracy in support of infantry &d.vances.
They have supplemented the splendid. work of other Negro field artillery units
which took part in supporting infantry advance in the North African campaign.

On the beachheads in Nornandy, Negro quartermasters have put aside their
boxes of rations and supplies, nnd taken up their rifles and 50 calibre truck-
mounted nachinoguns to fire on low-flying Gerna aircraft. And then, as if
nothing haponod, went back to their work. Other quartcrnrister units hauling
high octane gasoline, or amunition, and even troops, have carried their precious
cargo safely up; to the front, Their dying comrades did not stay theo from ac-
complishing their assigned tasks.

Yoro ordnance units have naintainod a constant supply of amunition. The
courage of those men is not dimmed by the fact that their initial ongagement
with death found them "scared to death," but once that was over with, they re-
actedc like seasoned troopers. The port battalion units have unloaded their
carco under fire with the same deliberateness. The war is proving the Yogro
soldiers courage under fire.

AI HEDIL TO RECONNAI SSANCE HE131
-ITE TJL 93rd I ATEY DIjTISION IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AR2A1--First Lieu-

tenant Darryl C. Bishop of ouston, Texas and Second Lieutenant Octave J. Rainey
of Now Orleans, Louisiana, were recently awarded the Air 11edal for oritorious
achievement against the enemy at Bougainville, Northern Solonon Islands. Between
the period- fromN March 28 through May 31, 1944, they acconmlished ca orous and
important reconnaissance missions, target practice and artillery firo adjustment.
The citations accompanying the awards said that ser-vices rendered by those
pilots reflect great credit upon themselves and. the military service,

CRACK CRE1 FILMED
FORT HULOHUCA, ARIZONA--- hen the Ifar Department ordered the Engineer Board

at Fort Bolvoir, Virginia, to select the most proficient 3ailey bridge building
crew in the Army to me a training film on its construction, the Board un-
hositatingly chose the 1316th Engineer Regiment, now stationed there. The 1316th
is comosed of Yogro troops recently hailed as a "secret weapon", the portable
panel-type Bailey bridge i's credited by experts as being one of the .:ajor factors
in Allied successes in the Tunisian, Sicilian and Itali-n campaigns. It is a
variety of giant "erector set", and was invented by Donald Coleman Bailey, a
British ministry of supply worker. It has been used to some extent for about
five years, and has proven itself in combat.

Chief value of the bridge is its ability to ake otherwise impassable
ditches or raging waters roadways. Four men and a bulldozer operate it rapidly.
It is portable.

Site selected. by the 3oard to nake the film was Yua, Arizona. Shooting
schedule was 28 days, portraying in the picture all phases of the operation
of the Bniley bridge. Despite delays caused by bad weather, companies "D" and
"F" of the battalion completed the instruction film four days achad of tie.
It is used throughout the Army for teaching purposes,

GUARD "SUPER RACE"

HEADQUARTERS, ADVANCED SECTION, CMLTNICATIONS ZONE, FRANCE--Thc myth of
the great Nazi "super"i race is taking a beating every day from a company of Negro
soldiers. 'The latter guard German prisoners of war in an area which the same
Nazis once used. as a concentration camp, And to nake matters more ironical
these soldiers of color directed the Nazis to build their own stockades inthe
camp, clean up debris left oy Nazi efforts to escape flying drives of the First
and Third Amies.

A U.S. Army, correspondent found these things when he visited the former
German concentration camp. A QM service company which landed in England in
1942 were walking guard over Nazi prisoners of war, who total about 4,000 in
number, Originally the camp was built for French "intern-es" and was studded
with thick walls and gun enplacenents, These proved futile before the Allied
advance. Fleeing, the Nazis left much material,
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Prisoners built ennlcements for .50 calibre mchincs to be conned by Negro
troops. Elsewhere, Fegro troops armed with carbines kert vigil over Fazis who
load-ed- food. supplies for Allied troops who were defeating their comrades.

The "Superman" c]ain is a shallow dreanr of the past and the Nazis have to
swallow the bitter pill of serving under the very soldiers whom they tried to
belittle to the citizens of Frcrnch towns.

DELIVER HAIL

SOiHERE IN ENGLA1D---Hail comes to servicemen overseas fro. -n APO, Army
Post Office. A tean composed of one officer and ten specially trained non,
often former civil postal e:iployees, nake up the average APO staff.

At a large base in England there is an APO large enough to require the ser-
vices of two Army postal units, and one of these has been on the job more than
two yoars.

Arciy authorities know that nail is one of the leading morele-boilders.
Mail is delivered to the front lines in combat zones, and collected from there.
Money order and foreign-coin conversion tables are among the services supplied.
Christmas is the busiest season.

OCTOBER, 1944

"RED 3L" CITL
HEDUARTRS, ETEPEA ThEATER OF OPERATIONS---On behalf of General Eisen-

hower, Ghjor C-eneral E.S. ighes, decorated Corporal Robert 2 Bradloy, of Lynch-
bur.g, Virginia, Negro truck driver of the Arny' s famed "Red 3all Highway", with
a Bronzo- Star Hedal, and. lauded the work of the thousands of Fegro quartermaster
truck drivers who are hauling vital front-line supplies over this 100-nile one-
way loop, day and night, to the fighting fronts. It was awarded in symbol
of all drivers.

Sixty percent of the drivers are Negroes. Stopping a huge convoy on the
outskirts of Paris', Major General Fughes pinned the C-ecoration on Corporal Bradley,
in a surprise ceremony which caught the entire trucking group aware. He told
thqm that he would have liked to present all of them with medals, but that "Bradley
was chosen as a representative of the whole Red Ball Highway, including the men
who repair the roads and bridges, put up the telephone wires and do all the ser-
vice work in the rear.

"General Eisenhower realizes that ,ou men seldom get the see recognition
as soldiers in the front line and wants you to know that the part you ' re playing
is vital. ris message is for every man engaged on this vast project; the troops
at tho front couldn't do without you."

The otor Transport Brigade initiated. the Red. Ball Highway in August to
meet the noods for swifter delivery of supplies to the First and Third. Armies
in their drive towards Ger7any.

Major General Frank Ross, Chief of Transportation, Coniunications Zone,
disclosed that the route is four times the length of the Burna Road, and that
in its first 26 days of operation it hauled. and delivered more than 200,000 tons
of supplies to advance depots, where front-lino units pick it up with their
hauling units.

Speodier supply bocme acutely necessary when Lieutenant General George S.
Pattonts Third. Army broke through at St. Lo, and. began moving with lightning-like
rapidity through France. Yind so the Red Ball Hiohwvy cane into existence, with
thousands of truck drivers pulling 24-hour a day shifts, as the long convoys
rolled across specially designated. one-way military highways through France.

The vast line has become the biggest chain of supply being maintained by
U.S. forces today.

PDEPLE IE.RTS FOR 92nd
WIT7 T:R FIFTH ARMY, ITALY---Nine wounded Negro infantrymen from the 92nd

Infantry Division, now fighting with the Fifth Army, and one of their officers
wrorocontly awarded Purple Hearts by Lieutenant General Mark W. Clark, who
pinned the medals on then in their wards at the 56th.Evacuation :Eospital, the
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War Dopartnent disclosed.
Anong the first casualties of the Division, which was committed to the

front line late in August, the IDegro do' hboys were told by the Fifth Army Con-
nandor that their unit had discharged itself well in its initial battle experience.
General Clark asked each onc the circxistances and nature of his wounds and wished
hin a speedy recovery.

Several of the wounded non reminded. the General that they had heard. his
talk to then at the front the day they went into action.

MEDALS 'TO 93rd
-I"Z T'E 93rd INTF TTRY DrVIIIN I.IN THE SOUTHST PACIFIC---Private Willian

A. Drson, Jr.,, of Athens, Georgia, and Staff Sergennt Marcellus T. Cook, of Long
Island, 1ew York, have been awarded th'e 3ronzc Star 11edal for meritorious service
against the enemy at Bougainville, Solornon Islands, July 5, 1944, the T"ar Depart-
ment announced.

FIRST A2A IIIT IN UEW GTIEEA
SOLIZIE i IN 1EW GTIN3---The first N.\egro Antiaircraft Artillery unit to

blast Jauanose planes from the iNow Guinea skies recently completed. its first
year overseas. Onr Stowart, Georgia, was the place of activation ranc training
for the unit. After a ye-r overseas, morale of the officers and enlisted nen
of the organization is high, according to the antiaircraft comanc to which the
battalion is assigned. Over 75 ncrcent of the zion have been auarclect the Good
Conduct 1odal. Two have received the Purple Heart,

NEGIRO TH BATTALION IN FRAiCE
TTB)QJARTERS, EUROPLAY TMEATER OF OPERATIOS---An all-Negro tork unit which

recently arrived in the Europenn Theater of Operations, is adding its rnored
night to the Allied. assault against Fortress Ger-.any, the "ar Departmient an-
nounced. This front-line combat unit was the first Iegro tank battalion to
arrive in the ETO and is under the cor-ann of Lioutenant Colonel Pr:l L. Bates
of Boonton, ?ew Jersey, who refused a promotion to remain with what he torms
"One of the best tank battalions in the war."

Colonel 'ates, a former all-American football player and oil company oxecu-
tive, has moulded together a top flight fighting unit that is led by a group of
ten white ad 31 Negro officers.

During the annouvers in Louisiana in Aril 1943, at which tine Lieutenant
General George S. Patton was cop.mmand.er of all armored units, this tank battalion
made one of the highest efficiency records over compiled by a tank outfit. The
outfit was activated on April 1, 1942 at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, and also
cormonclod thon for demonstration of exceptional ability and officioncy. In
Setonbor 1943, they were ordered to Camp Hood, Texas, where they served as
school troops. From there it was to the Port of Embarkation anC'l england.

TAKTT DESTRLOYES IN ETO
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAiN TEATR OF OPERATIO1NS--Pridne ncl oeaernoss for com-

bat stom unbridled front a Tank aDstroyor outfit, which recently arrivoC in France,
the Iar Department announced. Lieutennt Colonel Frank S. Pritchard of Lansing,
Michigan, is the units con-,anader. His outfit is comprised of six white staff
officers, about 30 Negro officers and- a conplenent of Fegro onlistoc -on.

Its spirit buoyed by the distinction of being the first Negro TD outfit to
land on foreign soil, the unit was activated at Camp Carson, Colorado on August
25, 1942. It was transferred to Camp Bowie, Texas, in December, 1942 for basic
training. Frou there the battalion went to Camp Hood, Texas, the Tank Doctroyer
School, for its advance training, and later acted as school troops. Colonel
Pritchard, subsequently assumed command.of the battalion and led the unit through
the Louisiana maneuvers in February 1944.

******** ORE
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COUI~SSIOT 93rd SOLDIER
-ITE TE 93rd IITF.JETRY DIVISION II T:HE SOUT'EST PACIFIC AREA---The first

enlisted -on of the 93rd Infantry Division to be commissioned on the field was
First Sorroant Ewol Polk, of 315 South MIedio Drive, Los Angeles, California,
who rcceivod the honor as the result of meritorious service against the enemy.

OFFICER IS 1=O
VITI THE 93rd DIVISION IN THE SOUTEWE7JEST PACIFIC---Elemonts of the 93rd Divi-

sion wore oengCed in surrounding and destroying an onemy force which had pinned
doun friendly troops of ancthor unit on an undisclosed island in the South Pacific.
The Japs wore dug in on the forward slope of a hill, around the base of which
ran a strong.

The coumandinc officer ordered First Lieutenant Harry C. Robinson of Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, to organize a patrol consisting of one other officer, five
enlisted on and three news photographers and assigned him the mission of securing
information, a particularly dangerous mission.

Having killed about 21 Japs without losing a man, the patrol completed its
mission acn. returned to headquarters. Lieutenant Robinson is a former student
of Lincoln University in Pennsylvania and South Carolina Stato where he was an
outstanding athrote.

NOVEIDER, 1944

TLIT IAZS EACH SAPL
UITL U. S. FORCEJS IF FRalCE---line detector squads of a general service

engineer regi:-iont operating on the Norriiandy beachheads removed the amazing total
of 2742 inos and booby-traps in eight days, August 4 to 12, the _nr Departnent
announced.

The existence of these pernicious devices proved that' danger and death lurked
on the bconches for sometime after D-Dny to hamper the work of Fogro Quartermaster
and. iort battalion units which worked furiously to keep supplies flowing to the
First in 1d Third Armies,

£I:ing~ the beaches safe for the working groups was a big job, -out the Negro
engineers pitched in with all they had. The success of their efforts was re-
flocted in the gigantic strides mad.e by American forces following the break-
through at St. Lo.

ow they are starring in another role in the great drana of this war as it
is being unfolded over the rolling terrain of France, for this reciment has been
doing its share in putting the French railroads back in shape for operations.
Thus, the lengthy American supply lines nre beinp further augonted by railroad
rolling stock.

CRACK. 1G20 ARTILLEY UITIT IN FIGHT
LON TE SEIG.FRIED LIUE--Festled. among majestic hills rising from beautiful

valleys are the well-canouflaged guns of a Negro 155-mm howitzer battalion which
has hurled nearly two million pounds of stool into German defenses since July 10,
when it fired its first round at Nazi installations on the Yormandy peninsula.

These guns are now firing again, from a spot where "just over thoso hills,
lies Germany." From their successful Iissions on the Drittany Poninsula, the
Crozon Peninsula, and that formidable Gorman defensive fight at La nye rcu Puits,
which changed hands four times before the Americans fin11y took it for keeps.
These troms hrave fought their way across Fr-nce, leaving behind. then ciazing
stories about the deadly accuracy of their weapons and of indil-idual heroism.
U.S. Doughbooys like to tell how First Sergeant Joseph Hailton, of 3rooklyn, New
York, erroneously reported as bein' in another outfit by starry-eyd war corre-
spondents, cleaned up a nest of four German machineuns, singlo-handedly, and
won the Silver Star.

The battalion was activated at Camp Grubor, Oklahon on August 5, 1942, and
was part of the 333rd Regiment. It was redesignated in 11arch 1943. On July 8,
1944, it sailed for France, landed on a beach on July 9, and moved into position
on July 10, at 1855 hours (6:55 p.n 4 .), Three hours and ten minutes later, it
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opened fire, beginning a record which runs like a movie thriller.

NIE3 THERAPY AIDESCOKviII SSIONTED
LOPT 3U-0EUC.1, \LIZO X--- The first Army-trined Negro physical therapy

aides wore co.:issioned as second lieutenants, medical department at Port
Huachuca, Arizona, upon their graduation October 20, from the inth Service
ConuiL~andrs School for Physical Therapy and medical Technicians, the War Lopartment
announced. Prior to the graduation of the class, nade up of six enlistedi members
of the oments Army Corps, and three civilian cadets, only throo Fogro voen
held com.Aissions in the Army as physical therapy aides.

CR.CI LZDICAL SANITARY UNIT CITED
A U.S.I GFERL HOSIT'L, ENGL-.ND---A crack Negro medical S nitary Company

has received commendations front Lieutenant General John C.E. Leo, Deputy Con-
ncndor of the European Theater of Operations, and Brigadier Gonoral Charlos 0.

Thrashor, Dase Section Coin ander, for m:leritorious services before D-Doy in
Northern Prance, the War Departent reported.

This unit aided in the evacuation of casualties suffered by our troops when
they were attacked by Gcrman E-boats during pre-invasion neouvers.- On P-Day
anC for sootime after these soldiers of th: medical Corps worked day and night
with little food and less sleep, transferring battle wounded from the Zorriandy
beaches to hospital trains and aubulrnces.

NURSES ALITE IN ETO
A U.S. ARIiY STETION EOSPITAL, EFGLAND---In the oldest hospital in the United

Kingdon, commnded by Colonel John C. Clu of Yonkers, Prew York, the first Negro
nurses to arrive in the European Theater of Operations are now on duty, the War
Department reported. On September 16, 194, the 63 nurses renortod at the 1700
bed hospital. Captain hary L. Petty, the chief nurse from Chicago, Illinois,
appointed 16 nurses to take charge of wards and assigned others to the operating
room. With seven years nursing experience Captain Petty is being trained as
surgical supervisor. At present she is serving as assistant chief nurse.

NEGROES "UIRE' 3rd AREY
, WITI THED TH{IRD U.S. AIY ER HETZ--- t This is Army headquarters" comes the
voice over the wire, and another call is through to its destination, and nie
times out of ten that calt was nade over the wires strung by the Signal Con-
struction 'attalion. The unit of companies of Negro communications exports,
who have followed the Third Army drive, in its march across France, have strung
out :ost of the vast nitwork of communications lines which link the forces of
the '2hirci Arny. The battalion landed in France on June 23, and has noved up
to the Luxoe:bourg border, stringing wire all the while. Recently when the Third
Army was puching its wny to the outskirts of embattled iietz, the Signal crows
wero strung out right behind the Army armored units. Their work has been a de-
cided aid to the nintaining of co-unications between variodis Third Army units,
and headquarters. The unit has been comended by ranking officials for its per-
formanc es.

liEDICS DOI>G A BA:KTTP Jo-
"ITET TUE FIRST U. S. A iY UT ELGIU-T---Thoro are four companies of ogro

amulance drivers attached to n noedical battalion, which are now doing the sane
tremendous job with the First Army in Bulgium which they did while bac: in
France, after their landing on a Nornmey beachhoad on June 29, and crossing the
Belgian border on September 1,. These four co-npanies are handling the evacu-
ations for the First Army, and taking the patients back to hospitals of the Ad-
vanced Soction Comunications Zone, and the battalion is the farthest forward
of the Negro units with the First Army by regular assignment.
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TEG2O C-TAR 00RESPOENT LEAVES FOR ITYALY
PARIS, FE.LCE---Roi Ottley, was corresDond.ent for PH and Liberty Hagazine

and author of the best seller U"Few orld. A-Co.ing," has left Paris for London,
from whence he will de-part for Italy, R'ssia and. China in his present assignment,
after having covered chasess of the car.paign in northern France.

Ottloy is a native of 7
0ow Yor k and- a 1929 graduate of the University of

IHichig-an. He is rva-rried. to the former 21iss Gladys Tarr. He cam to England
on Juno 30, and. to France on July 6. In August he wont back to 2nglad., and re-
turned to the continent in Septe.ber. His current assignment will tolco him back
to tho U.S. by way of the Pacific, after covering the China-Burra-India Theater
of Operations.

QULD ITLIZAD7TX GREETS GI
During the training period. in England, Corporal Robort T. Coursoy, a Yegro

soldier front: Pooria, Illinois, had a pleasant experience. The truck convoy was
draun to one side to allow a limousine to pass. It, however, stopped. and a lady
with an officer and. soldier choaffour stopped. out. The corporal and throo other
soldCiers wero called over and introduced to Queen Elizabeth of England, who ex-
pressed her thanks for their service.

TWO 11~ GLO-LMERICAT FILM
UTID KIGDOU11BAS3---Two Negro soldiers, Technician Fourth Grade Paul S.

Johnson, Childross, Toxas, and Private Henry C. oadows, 28, Philadolphin, Pennsyl-
vania, no orrod in an Angle-American film depicting the liberation of Europe,
being produced at one of the British filrn studios.

The soldiers played the parts of truck drivers. The film is ucer the
sunorvision of SHIAE Motion Picture Division and. vill be roloased to the general
public.

CELPL;fIT PUBLISHES BOOK
LTIIZED KI7GD0113ASE, ThUGLAD---Chanlain W.1. Perkins, (Captain) of Phila-

dolphia, Pennsylvnia, recently published a book depicting the comuloto story of
the United States Army Negro Chorus that he organized. Chaplain Perkins, cane
overseas in October 1942 with a quartermaster battalion. He organized. a gloe
club front .iebGrs of this unit and. broadcast over 330 with Corporl J.L. T-unter
of Birminghan, Alabana, as director.

In January of 1943 he joined an engineer aviation battalion. In addition
to his regular duties as chaplain, he was appointed to organize a 200-voice
chorus to sing with the London Synphony orchestra. The chorus appearoc. at the
Albort all, London, England. with 2oland. Hys and gained. world.-wido attention.
Last week, in appreciation of the Arny personnel who participated in the dovelop-
mont of the chorus and the singers, a 117-page leathor-bound book cane off the
press sponsored by Chnplain Perkins. It is titled "I Can Tell t 10World.", from
the song that he sang with the chorus.

TLIETTS 'TIT- 3r d ARiIY luUED BY FORMER ATHLETES
Whon the newly arrived Tar.i: battalion roes into battle the "left hook" will

to thrown by First Lieutenant Charles L. Gatos, 2007 E. 24th Terrace Street,
Kansas City, issouri, formerly physical education director for grannror and hich
schools. Lieutonvnt Gates now conands the assault platoon that is equip-nod. with
the wallop packing 110511 howitzer.

DECEIIEER, 1944

TANK DESTROY=,S WITh 95th DIVISION
VIT 2E U.S. THIRD ARHY IN FRANICE---The first U.S. tank dlostroyer battalion

nadoe up of' Negro soldiers has already seen action with Major General Earry L.
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Twacilde's tough 95th Infantry Division, which figured in the capture of the er-
man fortress city of Metz.

Conandod by Lioutenant Colonel Frank S. Pritchard, 2535 Forrest Avenue,
Lansing, Ilichigan and composed of four comanies coniletely staffed by Negro
officers, the unit coleted its trek from the Jornandy Peninsula, th.e day prior
to the frll of otz. It had been oriting orders to move to the front since
October 8, when it handed in France,

Thll UTj1 T IN FIANCE KIAS DEAT-HS
WITH T-Z U.S. TiI:D ARIY---The Var Department has officially released infor-

mation on the first deaths in the all-Nogro 761st Tank Battalion, now pushing
its woy into the Reichland, with Lieutenant General George S. Pattonts Third
U.S. Lrmy. The first deaths reported were those of Private Clifford C. Adams,
iliani, Florida; Second Lieutenant Kenneth "'. Coleman, Washington, D.C., and First
Sergeant Samuel J. Turley, Bronx, New York. Private Adnes was a number of the
nodical detachont, and the other two mon were from "C" Company.

TTUET "ADK-ACKC SI' OL PILL,03ES
WIE TE U.S. THIRD ARY--- Using quadruple firing guns and 0-O rn "ack-ack"

guns, capable of firing 2500 rounds per minute, a group of Negro gunners of the
452nd Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion, have been directing their guns at the
German positions facing the drive of the Third Army in the area botwoon IIotz and
Nancy, as this army drove forward toward the German border after taking Metz.

STARS F02 UFFALOES -

WITH T!E FIFTH 411Y, ITALY---Eronze Star Medals now deocorate the breasts of
five more heroic members of the 92nd "Buffalo" Infantry Division, now in action
with Lieutenant General Lark W. Clark's Fifth Army in Italy, the Uar Dopartnent
reported. The honored doughboys are Staff Sorgeant Handy Jados of 1ouport News,
Virginia; Sergeant Clarence 7. Palmer of Durham, North Carolina; Corporal
Floyd Jones of New York City; Corporal Richard A. Warr, of Memnhis, Tennessee,
and Private Matthew Ragla~nd of Buffalo, New York.

TLKE1N TAKE FOUR TONS NEAR METZ
,IT" TEE THIPD U.S. AE11Y Ili TH M4ETZ 1REA---Spearhea.ing a task drive of the

26th "Yankee" Division which jumped off Novenber 8, the all-Negro 761st Tank
Battalion now in action with the U.S. Army captured four inmortant towns, secured
two bridge crossings and successfully battered its way through the strongly de-
fended Forest de Bride, the War Departnont announced.

The Negro tanknen were committed to action following the 26th Division's
capture of 1ietz, which nover before fell to direct assault in modern times. They
lunged into the battle with such ferocity and courage that Captain Irvin McHenry
of Leavenworth, Kansas, received the nicknane of "The Eronzo Devil," and Staff
Sergeant Reuben Rivers of Route 1, 3ox 27, Tocu..sch, Oklahoma, received the Silver
Star for routing nearly 300 Germans. A dozon nrbers of the medical detachment
were cite for heroism under fire.

A cnptured Gernan of "icer, after having had a taste of the ogro tanknen and
their work, said: "So far as fighting is concerned, I have never before soon
such bravery except once before, an. that was on the Russian front."

SAVE ALIi0 IN HEL
WITI1 TD 96th DIVISION, SOME2EERE IN THE PHILIPPINES.--Nogro soldiers have

plnyod in irmortat role in the landings in the Philippines, the Uar Department
revealed. Two members of an nphibious tractor unit attached to the 96th Division
distinguished themselves by entering an anmunition dump which had caught fire and
saved from destruction three huge amphibious trucks loaded with mortar and
artillery shells..
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616th 30:3 SQUADRON FLIES rOo DAYS SAFELY
GOP AJE FIELD, FCWOT 1ITCX, KEJNTUCKY---Few organizations in the Army Air Force

can boast of the flying safety record set by the 616th Bomb SQaaciron, stationed.
at Goclnan Field, Kentucky, a base of the First Air Force. This squadron, part
of an all-Yiogro 477th Bomb Group, has flown over 300 days without an accident of
any kind. Squadron Engineering Officer, First Lieutenant Clarence E. Lewis,
Dayton, Chio, gave credit to the line personnel who, through their oxpert nain-
tonance, thorough checking, and. perseverance did. the jcb.

EiGI1TZ=S CLEAR MINES
,2ADQUARTaS, 1349th ENGITEER LEINEUT, ENLALD-Although hazards were great,

1\Toero oninors, without a single casualty, inspected rand removed live nines,
botbb traps, hand. grenades and Bazooka, howitzer and rifle shells from 10,000
acres. The job was accomplished. in six weeks. Those acres, former Dasturo land,
wore socurc from the British and used by U.S. forces during pre-invasion anys
as a training area. The demolition job was supervised by First Lieutonnnt Robert
W. Pattorson, 24, Denver, Colorad-o.

ALHYt S 1-EGRO ST-ENGTME
111S-GTON4, L.C.--At the end of Sepjtember, 701,678 iTegroes wore carried on

Army rolls, the War Department reported. In the sevenn.onth period. betuoon
February 29, 1944, and Septeber 30, 1944, the Yegro strength increased. 37,612.

The romort revealed an increase of '19,912 soldiers of color assigned to
oversons stations in the three-month period. following June 30, 1944. A slight
decrcaso in com issioned personnel and slight increases in the Infantry and
Engineers wore noted during this sane period.

Following is a partial breakdown of Negro strength as of Septomber 30:
Infantry 49,483
Coast and Field Artillery 36,502
Cavalry 867
Engineers 133,180
Air Corps 73,686
All Others 408,160

Total 701,678

Commissioned Officers 5,804
Including:

Dental Corps Officers 101
Nur se s 247
Other Hiedical Corps Officers 463
Chaplains 236

Serving Overseas 411,368

CILISTHAS ,"ITHi THE 332nd FIGHTER GI0UP IN IT4 LY, 1944

"IT- TEE 15th AMF IL ITALY---It's Christmas evening, hero and the chapel is
filled. A hush settled over the crowd. and. the chaplain, Captain Cyrus 1". Perry,
Box 7, Statoville, blorth Carolina, is Srerking, "The Lord. is our Shining Light,
follow him," Here is where your boys, your sons, your husbands ant your
brothers have come to worship, This is the place we come to pay our respect to
our UInker. The chaplain rises and requests us to bow our hand.s in proyor.
quietly and with dignity i-e asks the Lord for his blossinrs and guidance. Softly,
as if front Eeavon itself, the organ music comes to your ears. It is here, in
this old brick building which used to be a stable, that your boys, your sons and
husbands overseas, come to ask forgiveness and. for strength and courao. It is
here that their prayers are offered for a better world and an early return to the
loved ones they left behind,

Sitting there, our thoughts race back to childhood. . . to the time we stole
apples frof Mrs. Greens orchard, grapes from the neighbors' vineyard, or to that
tine when we took that extra piece of p:4o that our mothers have told us we could.
not have. Toe think of how our others and our fathers, she in her long old-fashion-
ed "Sunday-go-to.-noeting"t dress, and he in his stiff white collar and best Sunday
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suit, took us to church and how we used to sii so proudly erect until finally we
fell asleeD in mother's lap. We remember how 'we would take our little sister' s
hand aic take her to church to attend Sundny School. we smile and think of how
corforta'ole mo o's lap uas whGi we were too tired to listen any longer.

The chnplain's voice returned to us, "less the boys upon whose breasts the
silver vines are vorn, -less thosc boys whose job it is to keep 'en flying. Bless
our Coranding Oficers and those who are our leaders, give them strength and
courage and. assist them in mnkinF, their decisions. . our thou-hts race back
over the dacy -ad the d0ays previous to tod.ay. Yes, we have much to be thankful
for . . . A peaceful and serene expression passes over the faces of us all.
Here, we need not think of the war, the guns, the airplanes, the ud and filth,
the horrors and death. All of that is shut out of our minds . . . this is the
chael . . . our chapel . . . our place of worship.

This could be the big and beautiful church on Eadison Street, or it could
be the little red church by a rural road. The chaplain could be the local pastor.
Roverend Jonos, or it could be the parish priest, Father O'Malloy . . . blessedd
be those who are no longer with us" . . our thoughts turn back the over-roving
hands of the clock of time and we think of those who are gone . . .ac, Judvy,
Bob Pnd Joo . . good fellows, all of them . . . young and eager, full of life
and glad of the opportunity to do something so that they might return to the
board sidewalks of iHew York and their home just around the corner, or to the green
s-lashed. countryside of the middlewest where their homes are nestled between the
bo:atiful rolling hills of Wisconsin, hichigan, Iowa and Indiana. They wore all
just like us, we are all the snme over here. We think alike, act alike, wo do
a lot of thin-s alike, coAbat does that to you. As we stand hero singing the
old reliGious hymns, we recall how we used to stance3 just like this in the church
back ho:io years ago . . . our little gowns, white collars, with long black bows,
each lock of hair combed neatly in place . . . The sun would. coo through the
windows just as it dLoes here . . . Gosh, it is beautiful

'Yay the Lord watch between men and thee" . . remember those words? We
reno:1bor, they c:'oen so much to us over hero. We tiink of our lovod ones whom we
left behind. We can almost see them, standin- there so bravely by the Iwite
picket fence or framed. in the doorwoy of the house that we used. to live in, all
of as trying so hard not to cry . . a lump rises in our throats . . . Yes, we
have much to be thankful for . . . we have you and you noan a lot to us over
hcre . . You who are waiting for us at home . . . so patiently waiting.
The organ again softly breaks the silence with a chord of final bonocliction. We
all rise quietly and depart from our chapel, each of us resolved within ourselves
to go forth to our tasks with new enlightenment and all of us with a solon prayer
in our hearts, "Lord, makp us better men with each new day . . . Aon .

END
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